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CUBANS WELCOME 
SPANISH SHIP

LESSONS FROM 
BRIDGE DISASTER

-object in having the larger sized hose 
is that friction and consequently loss 
of pressure is thereby greatly reduced.

The company proposes to erect a 
small hose house at each hydrant. Each 
of these will contain 200 feet of hose 
already attached to the hydrant, so 
that all that will be required when an 
alarm of Are is given will be to run it 
out and turn on the water. It is pro
posed to establish a private fire alarm 
system throughout the company’s 
works connecting with the room in 
which the pump is installed, and also 
with the city alarm system. The com
pany’s employees will be drilled twice a 
month in Are practice. When an alarm 
is rung in they will immediately run 
out the hose and get things in readi
ness, but as soon as the chief of the 
Are bridage arrives he will assume en
tire control, and the company's men 
will work under him if he so desires.

While the high pressure system has 
■been installed to protect the company’s 
own property, both trdm Ares which 
originate in the works and others which 
threaten them, it will be at the dis
posal of any resident of the city who 
desires to connect with it in case of Are. 
There is only one condition on which 
the company will insist, that its hose 
shall not be taken away from the 
neighborhood of its works.

The system Was designed by George 
M. Tripp, superintendent of the com
pany’s sub-station, and he has also 
superintended its installation. All the 
machinery in connection with the sys
tem was made in Canada, the pump by 
John McDougall & Co., of Montreal, 
and the motor by Allis-Chalmers-Bul- 
lock, also of Montreal. In order to pro
tect the pump from the action of the 
salt water the interior of it is of bronze.

SEA CLAIMS HEAVY TOLL
STEAMSHIP DISASTER

BRITISH CABINET CHANGES.

Rumored Resignations of Lords Tweed- 
mouth and Lorebum.

HAS SALT WATER 
SYSTEM IN USE

t
!

London, June 25.—There was a rumor 
last night that the resignations of Lord 
Tweedmouth, president of the council, 
and Lord Loreburn, Lord High Chan
cellor, were Imminent and that R. B. 
Haldane, secretary of war, and Win
ston Churchill, president of the board 
of trade, would be appointed Lord 
Chancellor and Secretary tor War re
spectively.
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GREAT REJOICING ON

HAVANA WATERFRONT

H. H0LGATE GIVES

HIS VIEWS ON SUBJECT
B. C. ELECTRIC HAS A

HIGH PRESSURE PLANT
!

Eighty-Five Missing When Larache Runs ën Rocks 
of Spanish Coast-Dense Fog Hampers 

Rescue Work

S A
Entire Population Witness Ar

rival of Naval Vessel— 
Picturesque Ceremony.

Results of Inquiry Will Be 
Evolution of Safe 

Design.

Successful Test Is Made in 
Presence of Civic Re

presentatives.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
I

Total Reserve Shows Increase Over 
Figures Last Week.

Paris, June 25.—A special dispatch 
received here from Corunna, Spain, 
says that the Spanish steamer Larache 
went on the rocks near Muros, where 
the cruiser Cardinal 
wrecked in 1906. Latest reports are 
that 85 persons are missing as a re
sult of the disaster. The rescued num
ber 66. The captain sank with his ship.

The LarChe came from Cadiz, where 
she had landed part of her passengers. 
She was on her way to Muros, when on 
account of the fog she headed for Cor
unna. Suddenly she ran upon a rock, 
hut the captain who knew the coast 
well, got his vessel oft. Almost Imme
diately she ran ppon another rock, 
which was uncharted.

The steamer, according to a survivor 
of the crew, sank within a few min
utes. The heavy sea whicl^ was run
ning at the time destroyed two of the 
lifeboats. The boats from the neigh
boring fishing villages went to the res
cue, but were able to do but little for 
s time owing to the weather conditions. 
They succeeded eventually in picking up

a number of men and women who were 
floating upon pieces of wreckage.

Wrecked Vessel a Death Trap.
Corunna, Spain, June 25.—Most of the 

passengers on the Larche were resi
dents of the Argentine Republic. The 
Larche was a little more than an old 
tub and proved a veritable death trap 
when she struck on the rocks near 
Muros. She sank in . a few minutes, 
leaving the passengers and crew strug
gling and screaming in the water. The 
small boats of the Larache were either 
smashed or capsized. There was a fleet 
of fishing boats near by and- they rush
ed to the rescue, but the heavy fog pre
vailing seriously Interfered with their 
work. The fishermen succeeded in res
cuing sixty-five people.

In addition to the captain, the ship’s 
doctor and the first officer were drown
ed. The disaster occurred at 5 o’clock 
in the morning and most of those who 
were saved are without clothing. It is 
feared that all of the 85 missing were 
drowned.

London, June 25.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes: Total reserve 
increased, £335,000; circulation .Increas
ed, £25,000; bullion increased, £549,441; 
other securities increased, £44,000 ; other 
deposits increased,. £135,000; public de
posits increased, £394,000; notes reserved 
increased, £52,000; other securities in
creased, £165,000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to its liabilities this week is 51.17 per 
cent., comi&red with 1.06 per cent, a 
week ago.

Havana, June 25.—The school ship 
Nautilus, the first Spanish naval vessel 
tp enter a Cuban port since the relin
quishment of Spanish sovereignty over 
the island, came into the harbor of 
Havana yesterday and was hailed with 
enthusiastic expressions of delight by 
the entire Spanish colony, many thou
sands of Cubans joining in the demon
stration. Salvos of pyroteshnlc bombs 
signalled the sighting of the schoolshlp, 
the population moving en masse to the 
water front to witness her arrival. A 
fleet of upwards of 100 decorated yachts 
and launches, steamers and mall boats 
gathered In the mouth of the harbor to 
welcome the visitor and escort her to 
her anchorage. The roofs of the houses 
in the city and the battlements of Moro 
Punta and Cabanao were covered with 
spectators.

As the ship came abreast the historic 
fortress, for centuries the emblem of 
Spanish sovereignty, she broke out the 
single starred flag at her mainmast, 
thundering forth a national salute. At 
the same moment was released from 
the committee steamer of the Spanish 
colony a fleet consisting of a score of 
white doves, and attached to their tails 
were streamers of crimson and gold, 
which swung in the air as the birds 
flew hither and thither in the smoke 
of cannons. Some of (hem took refuge 
on the yard arms and rigigfig of the 
ship.

Surrounded by, the escorting fleet, the

Ottawa, Ont., June 25.—At the con
tinuation of the inquiry into the affairs 
of thé Quebec Bridge Company on Tues
day Henry Holgate, chairman of the 
recent commission, outlined what he 
considers would be the best plan to 
follow in the reconstruction of bridge. 
The way to rebuild the structure would 
be by a commission of three experts,

(From Thursday’s Daily).
An object lesson In the working of a 

high pressure system of fire protection 
was afforded this morning by a test 
made by the B. C. Electric railway of 
a salt water system which they have 
just installed, which is Identical with 
the one the city is about to instal. The 
test was made in the presence of the 
members of the city council and civic 
officials and proved in every way a 
complete success. The city representa
tives who saw the test expressed them
selves as eminently satisfied with it and 
more than ever convinced of the neces-, 
sity of the city putting in such a sys
tem. Five lines of hose were brought 
into play and each of them threw a 
stream with a good volume of water a 
distance of at least 60 feet. The pres
sure of these pumps is only half what 
those to be installed by the city will be 
capable of and their capacity is about 
two-fifths of those which the city pro
poses to instal. With the extra, pres
sure which will be obtainable from 
the city’s high pressure system and its 
extra capacity the business section of 
Victoria should be protected from any 
possibility of a reallÿ big fire once the 
new system is in working order.

Those present at the test include 
Hon. R. G. Tatiow, Mayor Hall, Aider- 
men Qameron, Henderson, Mable and. 
MeKqown; James L. Raymur, city wat
er commissioner; W«_ W. Northcott, 
city purchasing •aaene*i'StiKnas Wat
son, chief of the.fire brigade; Matthew 
Hutchison, éfty electrician; Albert T. 
Goward, local manager of the B. C. 
Electric railway; Harry Gibsdh, traf
fic superintendent of the road; JC. M., 
Tripp, superintendent of the company’s 
sub-statfon; W. T. Farrell, managing 
director of the B. C. Telephone Com
pany, Vancouver, and representatives 
of the press.

The test was made at-11 o’clock and 
inside of fifteen seconds from the time 
the alarm was rung in a stream was 
playing, followed by four others as fast 
as the men could turn on the hydrants. 
From a 2% inch hose with 1% nozzle 
the stream carried a good volume of 
water to a height of 60 feet and a cor
responding distance from those set 
horizontally. - The test was made at à 
pressure of from 60 to 80 pounds at the 
pumps according to the manipulation 
of the machinery by the matt in charge. 
Of the efficiency of the streams for fire
fighting purposes there could be no 
doubt lh the minds of any one who jvas 
present. Three of the streàms wère 
from 50 foot lengths of hose and the 
other two from 200 feet stretches, but 
so good was the pressure that little if' 
any difference could be seen in the dis
tance the water was carried.

The pump itself, which is situated in 
the basement of the subdivision, is a 
simple looking affair and to the lay 
ignd gives no idea of Its power. It is 
troat is known as a two-chamber tur
bine pump, each chamber giving from 
40 to 50 pounds pressure. The pump has 
a capacity of 1,000 gallons per minute,

. which is amply sufllcient for the pro
tection of the company’s sub-station, 
jar barns and gas works. It is made 
Tor 80 pounds pressure at the discharge 
and is driven by a 150 horsepower mot
or. The difference between this plant 
and the one which the city proposes to 
instal is that the latter will have a 
pressure of 150 pounds at the pumps 
and a capacity of 2,600 gallons per 
minute. In order to kecure this extra 
pressure the city’s pump will have 
three or four chambers instead of the 
two in the company’s. The city will 
also instal duplicate pumps, one to be 
operated by electricity and the other 
by steam, either of which may be used. 
The difference in capacity will be rep
resented by a difference in size. While 
the company's pump will feed six lines 
of hose the city’s will be capable of 
supplying from 12 to 16.

The principle of the system, however, 
Is Identical WltSi that of the one the 
city Is about to install. A ten and 
twelve-inch suction main feeds the salt 
water into the pump, which forces it 
through the six and eight-inch mains 
which the company has laid throughout 
Its premises. On the latter are seven 
three-outlet dryrants and twelve stand- 
pipes throughout the buildings and 
yafds. Ordinarily these mains are filled 
with water from the city's system, but 
ay soon as the alarm is given the man 
in charge of the pump pulls a" lever 
which turns on the motor, and inside 
of a few seconds the salt water at high 
pressure is available, the valve admit
ting the fresh water from the city’s 
system to the company’s mains being 
automatically shut off, just as will be 
the case with the city’s system when 
it is established.

The total cost of the plant to the 
company is about *20,000. This includes 
the pump, motor to drive it, the hy
drants, standpipes and 2,500 feet of 204- 
inch hose with all attachments. This 
hose is an eighth of an inch larger than 
that used by the city, but the couplings 
are the same size, so tjiat the city bri
gade can attach Its hose to the hy
drants If they desire to do so. The

Cisneros was

A

Including the chief engineer and an ef
ficient staff. The plan for the bridge 
should be drawn up by the chief 
gineer and submitted to thé commis
sion. The engineers should be chosen 
for their efficiency, no, matter to what 
country they belonged.

As to the cqst Mr. Holgate said he 
could not predict what it would be with 
any degree of accuracy. As to the pro
portion of the present structure or ma
terial that could be used In the new 
bridge it would depend on the design.

Asked if it was a fair inference that 
the government took all the precaution- 

could have

en-

WTNS HIS COMMISSION.

Kingston, Ont., June 25.—Battalion 
Sergeant Carson, of the Royal Military 
College, has headed the liqt of the 
graduation class, and won the com
mission In the Royal Engineers. He 
fs a Kingstonlan.

'■
V
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ary measures which they 
been expected to take at the time, Mr. 
Holgate said he would not like to go 
that far. Hindsight was always easier 
than foresight. The confidence of the 
government lay in the fact that Theo. 
Cooper, an eminent engineer, was in

Asked ttf the inquiry conducted by 
the coiWnission was not in the nature 
of a pest mortem, Mr. Holgate replied 

Nautilus stowly sailed paat Cabana, that it was, to tiffs extent, "Werea-

harbor within a feV hundred ÿatds of ant1c,pate 
the wreck of the Maine. Extensive pre
parations are under way for the en
tertainment of the. visitors, who wBl 
remain for about ten days, during 
which time the city will be en fete.

HIS MAJESTY WILL NOT
ABANDON RACING

0HDEB ONCE MORE
PREVAILS IN TEHERANVANCOUVER’S POPULATION. MUTUAL LIFE OFFICIALS.

New York, June 26.—Edwin S. Mar- 
sten, president of the Farmers’ Loan 
and Trust Company, of this city; 
Wayne MacVeigh, of Philadelphia, and 
James M. Beck, former assistant U. S. 
attorney-general were elected yes.ter- 

trustees of the Mutual Life Xnsur- 
coinptmy, of New York.

Vancouver, June 25.—The Henderson 
directory estimates that Vancouver’s 
population is eighty-seven thousand.

London, June 25.—The rumor 
that King Edward was disap
pointed at the form displayed 
by his race horses, and intended 
to sell his stud and abandon the 
tarf, is authoritatively denied 
from Buckingham Palace.

------ ---------- ------ i------ :------ »

iTeheran, June 26.—The city is 
quiet to-day. All the bazaars 
have been re-opened, the people 
are more orderly, and the situa
tion seems to be well in hand. 
Many arrests were made yester-

YALE DEFEATS HARVARD.

New London, Conn., June 25.—Yale day 
won the varsity fbur-oared race with 
Harvard, over a distance of two miles, 
on the Thames river to-day by three- 
quarters of a length. Both crews ap
peared to be in good condition at the 
finish.

■***■«
STR. BAYFIELD ON THE ROCKS.

Mr.. Holgate declared that with the 
results of the Quebec bridge inquiry 
and what wilf be shown during the 
course of next year by experiments it 
ought to be possible to produce an 
economical and safe design for bridges.

Port Arthur, Ont., June 25.—The-gov
ernment steamer Bayfield has. gone on 
the rocks 100 mites from here, down the 
North Shore of Lake Superior. She 
went on the rocks in a dense fog and is 
said to be in a dangerous position. The 
tug Bowman has left for the scene.

FIFTEEN YEARS AS 
NEWFOUNDLAND’S PREMIER HENEY AND RUEF

PASS LIE IN COURT

I
1

ROCKEFELLER TO TELL» 

HOW HE WON RICHES

1 I

SLEEP OF 'DEATH.
Sir William Whiteway Passes 

Away at Ripe Age of 
80 Years.

aASSOCIATION WILL 

GUARD LUMBER INTERESTS
’Frisco Grafter Ready to Fly 

at Throat of 
Counsel.

Toronto, June 25.—With their heads 
pillowed close to the track and their 
bodies stretched down the bank, 
David Gilmour, of Stromness, Ont., 
and Thomas O’Leary. ot Syracuse, 
were found on the northern division of 
the Grand. Trunk, near . Black Creek 
bridge, near the city, yesterday. Gil
mour was dead and O'Leary so badly 
injured that death is expected at any 
time. The men are thought to have 
been walking on the track and lying 
down to sleep too close to the rails, 
were struck by a light engin*.

CANADA’S NEW BUTTE.

World’s Wealthiest Man Will 
/ Write Story of His

Prince Albert, Juhe 25.—The rush to 
the copper fields at Lac La Ronge con
tinues. Eight outfits left yesterday. 
The samples received here give every 
indication of rich gold, silver and cop
per claims.

SUPREBte TREASURER OF I. O. F.

Capital of $25,000,000 Repre
sented in New Organization 

Duty on Imports.

Life. St. Johq’s, Nfd., June 25.—Sir Wm. 
Whiteway, former premier of New
foundland, died hçre yesterday. He was 
over 80 years old.

San Francisco, June 25.-iHot words 
were exchanged in the court room of 
Judge Cabannis yesterday between 
s is tant District Attorney Francis 
Heney and Abe Ruet during the pre
liminary examination of the latter on 
a charge of offering a baibe to ex- 
Supervlsor J. J. Furey, in connection 
with/ the Parkside Transit Company’s 
franchise.

The lie was passed, and at one stage 
it appeared as if violence would follow. 
Court officers, however, restored quiet.

The trouble was occasioned through 
the action of Attorney Newburgh, in 
having a subpoena issued for James 
McCarthy, personal body guard of 
Heney. This was served by the office 
boy for Ruef. During the proceedings 
Heney asked that John Behan, clerk of 
the board of supervisors, bo summoned. 
He desired to have McCarthy act as 
messenger for the occasion, but New
burgh objected, saying he did not want 
McCarthy to leave the court room. He 
also claimed that McCarthy was armed, 
as was Charles Oliver, another em
ployee of the prosecution.

Other statements angered Heney, and 
turning to Ruef he said:

“It any trouble occurs, you will be thé 
first to get yours.”

“What have I done?”
“You have hired assassins to kill me,” 

exclaimed Heney.
“You are a----- liar,” replied Ruef.
Bailiffs and others interfered at this 

stage and Judge Cabannis also took a 
hand in the re-establishment of peace.

Later Attorney Newburgh took occa
sion to compliment the declsldn of the 
appellate coyrt in tlfè Schmitz case, 
saying it would live long in the esteem 
of the people. ,

Heney replied that it was a decision 
that will stink to heaven while all in 
court live, and long after they are dead. 
He added that he has no fear of the 
decisions of the appellate court in his 
cases.

When adjournment was taken, Heney 
said he would not appear at night, as 
he did not want to take chances of 
visiting thé vicinity of the court room 
after dark. In daylight he would ap
pear with his back to the wall.

New York, June 26.—John R. Rocke
feller, acéording to an announcement, 
has decided to give to the world his 
own story of his life. It will be pub
lished serially in a New York maga
zine, beginning in October.

“I have come to see,” Mr, Rockefeller 
said to the publishers in explanation 
of this step when, it was discussed, 
“that if my family and. friends want 
some record of things which may shed 
light on matters that have been some
what discussed, it is right that I should 
yield to their advice, and in this in
formal way go over again some of the 
events which have made life interest
ing to me"

Mr. Rockefeller's autobiography is to 
be published under the title of "Some 
Random Reminiscences of Men and 
Events.”

"ll
15 Years as Premier.

Right Hon. Sir William Vallance 
Whiteway, K. C. M. G., was born on 
April 1st, 1828, in Devonshire and at the 
age of 15 went to Newfoundland. He 
was educated for the law and was call
ed to the Newfoundland bar in 1852. 
Ten years later he was created Q. G. 
From 1865 to 1869 he was speaker of the 
Newfoundland House of Assembly and 
in 1878 was made Solicitor General, 
which position he held fpr five years. 
In the latter year he became premier 
and attorney-general. These posts he 
occupied for seven years and again 
from 1889-1897.

Toronto, June 26.—The executive of 
the Independent Order of Foresters 
has apopinted Supreme Physician 
Mlllman to take over temporarily the 
duties of supreme . treasurer in place 
of the late Harry Collins. >

Ottawa, Jffne 26.—The Canadian 
Lumbermen’s Association was formed 
yesterday to act as a general advisory 
body to deal with matters affecting 
thé trade. The capital represented Is 
about *25,000,000. The new president 
elected was J. R. Booth, Ottawa, who 
presided; vice-president, J. B. Miller, 
Toronto; treasurer, S. Cameron. A 
permanent secretary will be appointed.

Afterwards a deputation asked the 
premier and minister of customs to 
impose a duty on southern pine and 
hemlock brought Into Canada. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will consider this, but 
intimates that no restrictions will be 
considered that would act as an ob
stacle to western people receiving 
what lumber they required.

The lumbermenraaid the duty woul* 
not have effect in the west, where 
white pine Is mainly used.

JAPANESE TO OCCUPY

PACIFIC COAST STATES 4
HOLLAND MAKES CLAIM 

AGAINST VÊNEZUELA U. S., However, Will Finally 
Conquer Mikado’s Troops, 

Says Prophetic Writer. \Dutch Vessels Stopped by 
Shots and Letters Aboard 

Seized.

i

Jyj
Berlin, June 26.—A book, the title of 

which is “Banzai,” and the author of 
which writes under the pseudonym of 
"Paraboilum,” will be published to
day. It depicts phases of "the ap
proaching war” between the United 
States and Japan, in which the latter 
Is shown invading America without 
warning, and occupying the Pacific 
coast states before Washington is 
aware of the outbreak of hostilities. 
Incidents of the fighting, with the 
eventual defeat of Japan, are inter
spersed, and there is a discussion of 
the political aspécts and Of interna
tional relations as well as the naval 
policies of the United States.

FACTORY INSPECTORS CONVENE.

Toronto, June 25.—The twenty-second 
annual convention of the international 
association of factory inspectors opened 
in the city hall on Tuesday with an at
tendance of about a hundred delegates 
from all over the United States and 
several Canadian provinces. J. H. 
Morgan, of Cleveland, speaking as the 
-representative of Ohio, said the fac
tory inspector’s life was not always 
free from care. When there were no ac
cidents or loss of life in which he might 
be involved in his official capacity, he 
was never thought of but in the hour 
of calamity. He was then in the lime
light and frequently was subjected to 
harsh and excited criticism. He was 
often singled out as a scapegoat for 
sins of omission on the part of others 
who were the guilty ones.

DEATH IN MOSQUITO BITES.
London, June 25.—The Daily Tele

graph correspondent at The Hague 
learns that Holland has made a claim 
against Venezuela for redress for the 
Dutch ships and mails.

A recent dispatch from Wllhelmas- 
tadt reported that two Dutch sloops, 
the Marion and Carmita, plying be
tween Aruba, a Dutch island near the 
coast of Venezuela, and Curacao were 
detained by a Venezuelan guard vessel 
on the high seas off Lavela de Coro, a 
point off Venezuela. The ships were 
stepped by shots from the Venezuelan 
vessels and forced to go to Curacao, 
where they were detained for two days. 
All letters, the dispatch stated, except 
those in mall bags on board the sloops, 
were retained by the Venezuelan au
thorities,

SOUGHT TERRIBLE SOLUTION.

Stratford, One., June 25.—V. Caney, 
Cambria street, is suffering from a se
vere case of blood poisoning In the arm 
following a mosquito bite a week ago. 
Only amputation will save his life.

h
APPEAL FOR FRENCH

LANGUAGE IN CANADAOTTAWA DEADLOCK

REACHES SETTLEMENT 4
Passionate Pleas to Keep Cus

toms Unsullied by Foreign 
Element.

•; IProrogation Is Expected to 
Take Place on 

July 18th.
*» EARL GREY AT THREE RIVERS.

His Excellency Expresses His Sym
pathy With Inhabitants on Re* 

cent Calamity.

Three Rivers, June 26.—Earl Grey 
and his niece. Lady Parker, and his 
A. D, C. paid a visit to this city last 
night and after a walk around the 
ruins and a talk with the mayor re
turned to Quebec. Earl Grey expressed 
deep sympathy with the citizens, and 
hoped the city would soon be rebuilt. 
Mayor Tourgtneau assured him it 
would soon be rebuilt, and thanked him 
for his sympathy.

Montreal, June 25.—Passionate ap
peals to French Canadians to preserve 
their language and their customs un
sullied by contact with their English- 
speaking fellow countrymen, were 
made in an address delivered last night 
at the St Jean Baptiste demonstra
tion in the town of St Louis. Canon 
Lepailleur pointed out that the French 
language was being contaminated by 
the Use of English words, especially in 
the industrial and. business world and 
he said the St Jèan Baptiste Society 
shpuld make it a business to provide 
thé proper nomenclature of French 
business and industrial terms.

Arthur Brossard, K. C., pointed out 
the danger there was by the foreign 
element that was pouring in, especial
ly in the northwest but said lf^Quebec, 
the bulwark of French Canadian na
tionality stood firm, there was hopes 
fbr those settled elsewhere.

The gathering was estimated at 26,-

FRANCE’S PATRON SAINT.
Ottawa, June 25.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

and R. L. Borden have noj 
reached an uijdersx ending *< ^ 
tion bill, there being mutual conces
sions on both sides. The balance of 
the sessional business will be put 
through as speedily as possible and 
prorogation is expected about July 18th.

FISHING IN GULF WATERS.

Canso, N. S„ June 25.—The steamer 
y'Wren, a steam trawler, Capt. John 

Smith, arrived at Canso yesterday 
from Scotland, and will fish in gulf 
waters. Locil fishermen do not look 
with favor »n the introduction of this 
mode of fishing.

Festival of St. Jean Baptiste is Duly 
Observed at Montreal.iracticaily Montreal, June 25.—Charles Fletcher, 

32 years of age, an Englishman, dis
couraged because he had been out of 
work for five week, tried to commit 
suicide early this morning by swallow
ing a dose of medicine his wife had ob
tained for treatment for her eyes. 
Fletcher was removed to the hospital. 
He will recover.

the elec-
Montreal, June 26.—All French Can

adians of the city observed the holi
day yesterday in celebration of the 
Festival of St. Jean Baptiste, their 
patron saint. The usual procession, 
which always rivals the Fete Dieu 
procession in popularity and pictur
esqueness, took place yesterday morn
ing throughout the principal thorough
fares of thé northern portion of the 
city to the parish church of Ville St. 
Louis.

I
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iMEETS AWFUL DEATH. :".A

WIFE’S FATEFUL SACRIFICE. I !REORGANIZATION SUGGESTED.Poorech, aMontreal, June 25.—O.
Pole, 40 years old, was killed early this 
morning white engaged in piling iron 
in the Montreal rolling mills. The pile 
broke and about two tons of iron fell 
on him.

1Plunges Into River In Tragic Effort to 
Save Drowning Husband.Montreal, June 25.—A circular letter 

has beeh sent to all the creditors of 
the defunct Banque de SL Jean, sug
gesting reorganization of the bank 
with the object of retrieving the lost 
fortunes of those who are suffering as 
a result of the failure.

BOTTLING UP NORTH SEA. *
New York, June 26.—Overcome by 

the heat as he-was sitting on the edge 
of the New York Central railroad 
barge Edgewater, in the East river, 
last nlçht. the captain of the barge 
Otto Aùthert toppled over into the 
water.’ His screams brought his wife 
to the deck. She plunged into the 
river in a brave attempt to rescue him, 
but both were drowned. The bodies 
were not recovered.

;
Admiralty May Station Squadrons at 

North of Scotland. iTUPPBRIAN OPTIMISM.
A TRAGEDY INDEED.

Ottawa, June 26.—Madame Cyprien 
Price. 73 years old, a paralytic, who 
was pushing herself around in a 
kitchen chair, was so seriously burned 
while lighting a fire that she died of 
her Injuries yesterday.

■iLondon, June 26.—The Daily Express 
announces that the admiralty has de
cided to next year organize new di
visions of the fleet to be stationed off 
the north of Scotland with a view to 
guarding the northern entrance, thus 
billing up the North Sea,

000 people.Halifax, June 25— Sir C. H. Tupper 
has sent a letter to the electors of 
Plctou county, regretfully tendering 
bis resignation as candidate for Ptc- 
tou county. In the letter he says he 
is confident that the Conservatives 
will win in the next elections.

SUNSTROKE FATALITY. C. P. R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, June 25,—C. P. R. earnings 
.for the week ending June 21st ds- < 
creased by 2332,000.

London, Ont., June 25.—Oscar Kins
man, aged 62 years, Is dead, from sun
stroke.
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OTICE.
that the partnership here- 

£ between John Piercy and 
tur Pauline, carrying on 
holesale dry goods 
s street, Victoria, B. C.s 
or firm of J. Piercy & Co., 
ved by mutual consent as 
ay of December, 1907. All 
id owing by the late firm 
i and paid respectively by 
Luline, who will continue 
said business. 

iy, 1908

mer-

JOHN PIERCY. 
F. A. PAULINE.

[ANTED* for the Lower 
[Assist. School. Duties to 
[ith beginning of school 
hi young lady preferred. 
B. P. Jacobsen, secretary, 
r. O., B. C.

BY GALLON 
HELP COMPANY

11 Would Mean Sav- 
ost of Operating 
is Lake Plant.

le point about this propo- 
feater from the Esquimau 
t has not been properly 
the public,” said a well- 

lan to-day, “and while it 
p whipping a dead horse 
low I think that it should 
iL It is this, that one 
It would serve the Inter- 

Esquimalt Waterworks 
fell vwater to the city by 
that if the company were 
from Goldstream into the 
purpoce it would also en- 
Bupply Victoria West and 
$m the same source and 
[ cost of operating the 
Ing station at Thetis lake, 
lese places are at present 
itis lake pumping station 
re "one to operate and by 
'n the company would in 
ne make a large annual

Œ know that the agitation 
pg worked up by certain 
re the city rush into an 

buy water from the 
mpany at so much per 
Bien flat, so that it may 
Ing to resuscitate a dead 
efer to it again, but I 
p people should know the 
ction with the matter for 
Lttempt will be made to 
agitation along the same

I impression that it was 
I convey that by the en- 
Ln agreement with the 
mpany to supply water at 
[gallon the city would be 
p in possession of all the 
pired, I can characterize 
[else than a deliberate at- 
pad the people of Victoria.
I is not required to deliver 
[city inside of 15 months 
[t for it is made and what 
company could not do so 
me. It would take at least^ 
f time for the company to 
pary pipes and make oth- 
Bnts. This would mean

be impossible to secure 
yearGoldstream next 

jntinulng to use Elk lake 
if supply the city is as- 
idequate supply of water 
. I am very glad indeed 
he members of the city 
>t allow themselves to be 
ito any deal with the 
ompany. as apparently 
hough* they could he.”
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THREE RIVER! 
PREY TO FI

T

PROROGATION IS 
DRAWING NEAR

AIRSHIP TRIAL 
PROVES SUCCESS

MYSTERY OF MISSING CHILD.

No Trace of Olive Dupray, Who Dis
appeared From Train Near Fort 

William.

the house; this was before 9 e'elpck, 
Shortly after that'Tjj 
seemed to faint. The 
nlzed Immediately the symptoms. Im
mediate arrangements were made to 
combat the attack. With every re
source at .hand the physicians worked. 
Finally he lapsed Into unconsciousness 
and the end came at 8:30 a. m.

After a career full of activity, during 
which he filled many public offices, the 
late Grover Cleveland was elected 
president of the United States on the 
Democratic nomination in 1884. His 
win was largely due to his personality 
which was in reality the great issue of 
the campaign. A feature of his term 
of office was his advocacy of, a thorough 
reform-of the civil service. His state
ment that "unnecessary taxation” was 
"unjust taxation” was taken up as his 
party’s cry at the jiexte- election for 
president w»hen; Cleveland, who had 
aghin received the democratic nomina
tion, was defeated In 1888. In 1892 he 
was again nominated for the third time 
and on this occasion was elected. The 
country suffered In 1893 from one of 
the most serious financial panics In its 
history which, the republicans stated, 
was a result of the election <Sf Cleve
land. His presidential term was not a 
success and the overwhelming demo
cratic defeat in the November elections 
of 1894 and 1898 placed the legislative 
branch of the government under re
publican control during the second half 
of his administration.

NOTED DEMOCRAT 
IS NO MORE

TEHERAN PARLIAMENT IS 
SHELLED BY ARTILLERY

ur Mr. Cleveland
ysicians recog-

HEART OF EASTERN 

CITY MASS 0
Fort William, Ont., June 34.—A. 

Dupray, father of little Olive Dupray, 
IS*s returned from Pins, where he was 
engaged for the past three days In 
the search for his daughter, who dis
appeared from the tfaln on Wednes
day last. Some two hundred men 
took part In the search for miles' on 
both sides of the track.

William Higgins, brother-in-law of 
the lost girl, is of the opinion that foul 
play occurred. He does not think that 
the little girl wandered Oft alone. He 
also admits that there is a possibility 
of the girl being stolen by her mother, 
Who is not dead, as claimed by Mr. 
Dupray. Mrs. Dupray rail away from 
her- home here about two years ago, 
and is thought to be in Chicago. The 
missing girl was a\ great favorite of 
the mother, and there is a great pro
bability of the mother being mixed up 
in the strange disappearance.

In Hands of Négroes.
Winnipeg, June 23.—Hotel runners at 

the Canadian Northern depot here state 
positively that a girl answering the 
description of little Olive Dupray came 
In on the delayed Duluth train accom
panied by\two strange, well-dressed 
negroes.

LEAD BOUNTY BILL 

PASSES COMMITTEE STAGE
ÉVOLUTIONS ARE

HIGHLY SATISFACTORY
GROVER CLEVELAND WAS 

TWICE'PRESIDENT OF U. S. Seventy Casualties During Outbreak in Shah’s Cap. 
ital-Fighting all Day-Brutal 

Behaviour of Cossacks
-i Banks and Hotels Dis 

$2,000,000 BlazeH 
ficient Fire Prote

Opposition Withdraws Request 
for Further Investigation 

Into Hodgins’ Charges.

Enormous Mass Circles Over 
Prussian Soil Under 

Perfect Control.-

Lost Power in Second Term 
Through Financial Panic 

of 1893.
Three Rivers, June 23.—I 

high wind, the fire which 
here yesterday afternoon ii 
of a carter named Duval d! 
in its work of destructio 
greater part of the lower 
taining the business sectioi 

With
of firemen summone<

London. June 24.—A special dispatch 
from Teheran to the Times says that 
tile killed 'and wounded in yesterday’s 
fighting totalled 70, the casualltles 
being heavy among the Nationalists. 
Several deputies were hilled. The for
eign residents are In no danger as 
the town is In the hands of the Rue- 
sion General Liakhoff.

Gen. Liakhoff, àdbording to this dis
patch, directed the operations of the 
tribal cavalry, the Silahkar regiment 
going into the fray later. The rifle 
fire lasted for two hours,, after which 
tne parliament house and the adja
cent buildings were bombarded at close 
range, the 200 defenders of the former 
building eventually being scattered.

The looting which followed ihe fir
ing was indescribable and continued 
throughout the day. The Times cor
respondent says that the behavior Of 
the troops, including the Cossacks, 
was disgraceful. The mosque, the 
neighboring houses at the palace of 
Prince Zllle’s-Sultan and the estate of 
Aained Dowich were entirely or par
tially destroyed. In addition peaceful 
cttlsens were held up and robbed- 
Twenty-five Nationalists are prisoners 
in the hands of the Cossacks.

Bomb Starts Bloodshed.
Paris, June 24.—Special dispatches 

received here from Teheran gay that 
the fighting began about A a. m. and 
was provoked by a bomb thrown from 
the roof of one of the buildings among 

^the Cossacks. The fighting continued 
'until late in the afternoon Blany be
ing killed on both sides.

The -§hah sent the Cossacks and, ar
tillery to surround the parliament 
buildings as a result of parliament’s 
ultimatum, refusing to hand over cer
tain persons whose arrest the Shah 
had ordered. An officer, accompanied 
by fifty soldiers, requested ■ the as
sembly to surrender five men who had 
been leaders in the agitation against 
the Shah. This being refused the of
ficer left men ta guard the doors, while 
he proceeded to military headquarters 
for further instructions. An pour or
v.fffft -------1, t ' >i l'iggari

more later, and before the troops had 
taken any action, a bomb was thrown 
from a root among the Cossacks, it 
killed two horses and did other dam
age and created a panic owing to the 
absence of the officers. The latter hur
ried back and were fired at while 
passing from the roofs of two of the 
buildings. The Cossacks were ordered 
to return their firë and 
lively exchange 'wfifirfiT 
three hours. Later artillery was - sent 
into action and kept up shelling the 

buildings for several hours.
When all was over it was found that 

the casulties on both sides were very 
large. Apparently blank shells 
fired at the beginning, as the damage 
to the buildings was very slight for a 
considerable time. A man who fought 
on the roof of the parliament buildings 
saÿs that he and the others fired stead
ily j into the troops until the ammuni
tion failed, and the rifles were too hot 
to hold any more. Eventually a shell 
crashed through the door of the parlia
ment buildings and the Cossacks 
charged, the Occupants of the buildings 
fleeing to the ground behind the house.

The soldiers had no sooner entered 
the place than they began to loot it, 
next turning their attention to the 
neighboring shops ahd thfe palace of 
Prince Zllles-Sultan. Hundreds of peo
ple, It was stated, who a few days ago 
assembled before the parliament and 
demonstrated against the Shah, now 
proceeded to the work of demolishing 
the building, with cries of "Long live 
the Shah.” “We don’t want a constitu
tion."

Ottawa, June 24.—The government 
bill providing an extension of the lead 
bounty for five years passed the com
mittee stage in committee this morn
ing without any decided Abjections 
from the opposition.

Mr. Foster took occasion to thank W. 
Galliher for hts lucid presentation of 
the case of the British Columbia lead 
miners, and said he hoped to see Mr. 
Galliher some day as minister of fin
ance.

Indications point to prorogation in 
three or four weeks’ time. The leaders 
are nearing a combine on the election 
bill and numbers on both sides are 
anxious to get away. The ministers 
after the strain of a seven months’ ses
sion are badly in need of rest and their 
health is suffering from the continued 
stress of working from twelve to ' six
teen hours per day.

The Hodgins committee will make an 
unanimous report to parliament, the 
opposition members withdrawing the 
request for any further investigation of 
the charges of over-classification and 
recognizing that the quietest way out 
bf the fiasco Is the best. The evidence 
will be reported to the House in regu
lar course. (

Princeton, N. J„ June 24.—Grover 
Cleveland, former "President of the 
United States, died suddenly at his 
home at Westland here at 8:45 b’clock 
this morning. Death was due to heart 
failure, complicated with other dis- 

The passing away of Mr. Cleve
land was not immediately announced, 
but was delayed until an official state
ment hgd been prepared by the physi
cians "Who had been attending him in 
the various periods of his illnes.

The following statement signed by 
Drs. Joseph F. Bryant, D. L.; Geo. 
Lockwood, a lung specialist, and ,J. M. 
Garnochan was given out: “Mr. Cleve
land for many years had suffered from 
repeated attacks of gastro of intestinal 
origin. He had a long standing or-, 
ganic disease of the heart and kidneys. 
Heart failure, . complicated with pul
monary thrombosis and Oedema were 
the Immediate cause of his death.”

His Long Illness.
New York, June 24.—Mr. Cleveland 

was 71 years old in March last. During 
the past winter Mr. Cleveland kept 
close to his home in Princeton until the 
approach of His birthday, when he went 
to Lakewood with his family, 
a trustee of the Equitable Life Assur
ance Society of this city, and up to tne 
time of his going to Lakewood fiad at
tended to correspondence in connection 
with his duties for that society. After 
he| went to Lakewood, however, he dis
continued that work, and It soon de
veloped that Mr.‘Cleveland was suffer
ing from an attack of digestive trouble 
which he had experienced many times 
before. Mr. Cleveland was attended by 
Dr. Joseph D. Bryant, of this city, and 
Dr. C. Howe, Lakewood, a specialist In 
stomach dleordera, was called In to 
consultation. X

-Dr. Bryant made frequent visits to 
the distinguished- patient at Lakewood. 
Mr. Cleveland occupied a suite of 
rooms on the second floor of the Lake- 
Wood hotel at Lakewood and was con
stantly attended,by Pr, Gaudenier, the 
physician attaches to the house, in ad
dition to the visits of Dr. Bryant. The 
fact that Mr. Cleveland remained at 
the hotel after it had long been closed 
to guests -and thajt for many weeks no 
attempt was 
president to' 
only a short distance away, early made 
It evident that Mr. Cleveland’s condi
tion was regarded as very serious. On 
May 1st a report became current, which 
was said to have come from one of the 
officers of the Equitable Life Assur
ance Society, that Mr. Cleveland was 
suffering from cancer of the stomach. 
This was promptly denied by Mr. Par
ker, the secretary of the trustees of the 
Equitable Society, who afterwards act
ed for Mrs. Cleveland in Issuing state
ments of the condition of the former 
president. Mr, Parker said that Mr. 
Cleveland was suffering from his .at
tacks of stomach trouble and tly*t was

Freidericbsbaven, June 24.—A second 
ascent was made last evening by 
Count Zeppelin in his new airship with 
a view to testing an Improved side 
steering gear which has Just been in
stalled. On the first ascent Count 
Zeppelin declared that he was satis
fied with everything excepting the side 
steering arrangement which bed not 
come up to .expectations. This had 
now been altered, anil, the change has 
given excellent resulta>

The test last night lasted a little 
over two house during which tl%e the 
most difficult manoeuvres were car
ried out without a hitch. ;*

The great airship first circled around 
the town of Friederlchshaven several Charlottetown, P, E. I., June "24.—On 
times. It then departed at full speed board the steamer Perry, which 
towards Tangenargen, where it crossed stranded recently at Hawkesbury, 
to the Swiss side of Lake Constance were two little children, one of them 
against a light breeze. Proceeding a girl three years old, who were sent 
back across the lake to Lindau, the in charge of the ship’s officers by their 
count undertook at a height of from father from Boston, addressed to their 
390 to 600 feet above the surface of grandmother, Mrs. John Hughes, St. 
the water, a series of manoeuvres, in- Patrick’s road. They made the trip all 
eluding sinking and rising, turning and right and went to live with the grand
stopping, thoroughly testing the new mother. On Monday the little girl 
arrangement »f both the aScèneton and was burned, to death In a^jlre which 
the side steering apparatus, which destroyed, her grandmother’s house.
seemingly worked In a most Satlsfac- r~A'—----------- -—~
tory manner. The facility with which 
a change of direction of the enormous 
mass In the' air was accomplished, 
deeply Impressed the spectators.

/

had been consumed.eases.
there was a 

continued for ance
trains from Montreal. Qui 
brooke and Grand Mere, 
last night before the confia 
brought under .control.

300 Buildings Bui
were

Almost every building of 
in the burned secquence

city was destroyed includin 
office, the city hall, every M 
of the name, with one exi 
fine building of the Hoch 
and almost all of the leal 
More than three hundred 
were burned.

The narrow streets of th 
the inflammable nature of i 
buildings In the path of tl 
dered the task of the fire 
most impossible one.

LIFE AT BELLA COOLA.
INFANT BU.tNS TO DEATH.

Bella. Coola, June 16—Mr. Badget, 
who has been in the valley for about 
two months after big game, has Just 
come down to the front. He has been 
unsuccessful for he has seen very little 
of any sort of game.

Spring salmon have been running but 
not quite so well as in former years. 
The cannery has put up a number of 
oases.

A public meettrfg was held in the 
schoolhouse at the townslte to consider 
ways and means to secure a doctor for 
the district, for the nearest one Is at 
Bella Bella, about 70 miles away.

it.;

;

Military to the Ri
/ Outside the town is local 

of the military district, and 
the fire started a thousand 
sent in to help fight the I 
local brigade was entirely! 
when it came to coping u 
conflagration and the soldi* 
the best assistance they I 
the bucket brigade was nl 
the task and It was not ! 
four hours after the fire hs 
threatening dimensions thaj 
Ized effort, the means for I 
drawn from other cities wsj 

$2,000,000 Loss.
Among the buildings buij 

dttlon to those mentioned 
the Roman Catholic Paris 
Drolet Lamonde & Co.’s 1 
mental store, at Dufres; tti 
Dominion and Richielieu 1 
telegraph offices and the Bel 
Company’s exchange.

The loss will be considered 
million dollars, and it is J 
the Insurance companies w 
hit, though none of them W 
considerable amount, as ov 
character of the buildings i 
efficiency of the fire prote 
kept their risks well scatte

So far no loss of life hs 
ported, but a woman and tl 
are badl burned.

He wasMONTREAL HIGHWAYMEN,

Italians Supposed to Be Responsible 
For Outrage. CLAIMANTS TO CHUNK

GALT HAS SHOCKING

CATTLE MAIMING CASE
FROM HEART OF LONDON: Montreal, June 24.—With a bullet in 

his head, and claiming, to have been 
attacked by a couple of highwaymen 
thought to be Italians On the lower 
Lachlne road, Euclid Gratton, a trav
eler In the employ of Gratton * Co., 
tobacconists, called at police head
quarters to report the circumstances. 
Gratton was taken to the hospital, 
where the bullet was extracted. The 
wound Is not a very serious one. After 
the shot* were fired the highwaymen 
made their escape. They had evident? 
ly been frightened by an approaching 
auto. The police have so far been 
unable to trace the highwaymen.

sr\
VX LIGHT DAY IN POLICE COURT.

Only Three Cases on Docket and All 
• Remanded For Various Reasons.

(Sifom Wednesday's Daily,)
Thlre were only three cases on the 

docket at the police court this morning, 
ail of which were remanded.

The first case called waà that of 
Estelle Carroll, charged with selling 
liquor without a license. Through her 
lawyer, J. A. Aikman, she pleaded hot 
guilty, but in entering this plea Mr. 
Aikman made a statement to the court 
to the effect that on instructions from 
his client lWTTiad yesterday informed 
Chief Langley that he intended tb 
plead guilty, and that he need, not 
bring down the detectives from Van
couver, who would be the witnesses 
for the prosecution in the case. This 
morning, however, his client Instructed 
him otherwise, and he presumed the 
chief would want a remand In order to 
produce h|s witnesses, and he would 
offer no objection to it - The case..was 
remanded until Saturday morptng.

The charke against another woman 
of being ah’ inmate of a disorderly 
house kept by Estelle Carroll was also 
remanded until the same time, when H 
will be further stood ever until such 
time as the court has passed upon the 
certiorari proceedings which Mr. vUk- 
man is taking in connection with the 
conviction registered against Estelle 
Carroll for being the keeper of euch a 
place. - • _ •

The last case on . the list was that of 
Quonk Sing, a Chinese charged with 
vagrancy. Through the court Interpre
ter he pleaded not guilty and said that 
it was ,bis Intention to go to work as 
soon as he could get anything ty do. 
At the request of the prosecution the 
case was remanded until to-morrow,

tt,000,000 LOSS AT THREE RIVERS.

Quebec Government to Guarantee Loan of 
Two Millions'for Rebuilding 

Purposes.

Three River». June «—The less by 
Monday's fire Is new estimated at nearly 
$3,000,000. The Insurance companies .will 
lose over a million. The provincial gov
ernment will guarantee a loan of two 
millions for rebuilding purposes.

Rusao-Britlsh Action.
London, June 24.—A special to the 

Times from fit. Petersburg says that 
the Russian and British representatives 
at Teheran have been instructed to re
mind Prince Zilleq-finltan of hie prom
ise of loyalty toward the present sov
ereign, and to acquaint him of the de
termination of th* two powers to keep 
him to his promise. With the exclusion 
<Sf this possible danger of civil war, it 
is hoped that the situation will soon he 
clear.

Montreal Professor Sails 
Old Land on Romantic 

’ Quest.
t&F? Cj &.■$#?»«’. -Y'• v.

to
Valuable Horses Fatally In

jured in Revolting Fashion 
—Man Arrested.

Montreal, June 24.—Professor W. T. 
Moon, principal of a business college 
of this city, along with his father, "W. 
C. Moon, of Sydenham, Ont., sailed a 
fewufoys ago for. London, England, to 
engage lawyers and lay their claims 
before the proper authorities In the 
hope that they may secure a share of 
the millions which it is said another 
branch of the’, family has already 
proved to belong to the Mopps.

Queen Victoria street. London, from 
the Mansion Hoùse westward 
little distance, is the locality in* which 
the millions of dollars’ worth of pro
perty referred to Is Situated.

Galt, Ont., June 24.—A dastardly out
rage was perpetrated early on Sunday 
morning at the Central hotel stables, 
when two valuable horses were killed 
in a most revolting manner. The horses 
were the property of Thomas Riddle, of1 
Beverley, and J. J. Thompson, of Blen
heim. The horses had bean left it-’ the 
hbtel stables and were heard raising a 
disturbance about 12 o’clock. Investiga
tion revealed the fact that both were 
fatally wounded. The weapon, a broom 
handle with the end sharpened to a 
fine point, was found outside the 
barn.

Both horses died within a few hours. 
A post mortem by a veterinary showed 
most horrible cruelty. Chief German 
arrested James Bum, of Roseville, who 
has confessed.

KING IN ATTENDANCE 

—AT WARD-REID NUPTIALS
REBBLI0N BREAKS OUT 

IN DUTCH SUMATRA

U. S, SQUADRON AT HAWAH.

Hoqplulu, June, 24.—The battleships 
Maine ahd Alabama, composing this, 
special service squadron which 1* pre
ceding the Atlantic " battleship fleet 
around the world, sailed from here at 
10:36 yesterday morning for Manila. 
They will touch at Guam on July 7th 
and are scheduled to arrive at Manila 
July 21st The squadron la under the 
command of Capt, Hasher, et the 
Maine, and arrived here on June 16th, 
one day ahead of, It» schedule. The 
two battleships will' to some extent set 
as a "pathfinder” squadron for the 
Atlantic fleet, which sails from San 
Francisco on July 7th.

tSs4home : in Princeton,take the former
> TTU. S. Ambassador's Daughter 

is Honored by England’s 
Royalty.

some
Tax Regulations Cause Rising 

of Entire Native Populace 
—Europeans in Danger.SOUTH LANARK NOMINEE.

COSTLY FIRE.Perth, Ont., June 24.—Hon. John Hag- 
gart was yesterday nominated by the Con
servative Association of South. Lanark as 
their candidate In the coming parliament
ary elections. x-

London, June 24.—With King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra smiling approval 
from their private gallery, Miss Jean 
Reid, daughter of Whttelaw Reid, the 
United States ambassador to Great 
Britain, was married yesterday after
noon in the Chapel Royal at St. James’ 
palace to Hon. John Hubert Ward, bro
ther of the Earl of Dudley, and 
equerry-in-waltlng to the King. The 
ancient chapel, one of the few remains 
of the old| palace of the Tudors, in 
which Queen Victoria ana several of 
her daughters were married, was pret
tily decorated with flowers for this the 
most fashionable of recent weddings in 
London. ■ •

A great crowd assembled In St. 
James’ square to watch the arrival of 
the bridal, party and the King and 
Queen and other members of th* royal 
family, who by their attendance at the 
chapel and at the subsequent recep
tion at Dorchester House, the city resi
dence of Ambassador Reid, paid a 
compliment to the American ambassa
dor and 'his daughter. .

The invitations, which wefie limited 
to less-than one hundred, on account 
of the smallness of the church, set the 

' time of arrival at 3.46 p. m„ and by 
that hour all the guests had found 
their seats.

A few minutes before 8 o’clock King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra, accom
panied by their suites, drove up from 
Buckingham Palace and proceeded at 
once to the royal gallery, where the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught and Prin
cess Patricia already had arrived.

As is customary in the ChUrch of 
England service, the officiating clergy
man. accompanied by a surpliced choir, 
met the bridal procession at the door 
and preceded it up the chapel, the choir 
singing "Lead Us, Heavenly Father 
Lead Us.” f ’

Rev. Edgar Sheppard, canon of St. 
George’» chapel, Windsor, where King 
Edward and Queen Alexandra attend 
services when In residence In Windsor 
Castle, officiated. He was assisted by 
Rev. William Grosvener, rector of the 
church of the Incarnation, New York, 
the church of which Mr. and Mrs. Reid 
have been .members for many years, 
and Rev. Hiers Claughton, rector of 
Hutton-Brentwood, a cousin of the 
groom.

The bride’s dress was of soft white 
satin, trimmed with old rose point 
lace, given her by her grandmother.

" The fronts of the skirt and waist were 
practically covered with this laee, 
which was caught up with white rose
buds and orange blqseome. The bride 
wore but three pieces of Jewelry, and 
these all were, old-fashioned brooches, 
the wedding presents of King Edward, 
Queen Alexandra and Mr. Ward.

Miss Jennie Crocker, of Ban Fran
cisco, a cousin of the bride, attended 
her, and was the only bridesmaid. 
There were also in attendance five little 
children, two boys and three girls, all 
in quaint costumes of blue and white.

Major George L. Holford, equerry-M- 
waitlng to the King, supported Mr. 
Ward.

f The Hague, June 24.—A rebellion 
has broken Out at Padang, on the 
west coast of Sumatra, which has 
reached alarming proportions.

According to telegrams . from Ba
tavia, Java, almost the whole native 
population Is reported to have risen 
under the leadership of fanatical 
priests. ,Thirty European settlements 
are spread over a wide area, and there 
are only 3/400 Dutch soldiers available 
to defend them.

Three battles have been fought, re
sulting In considerable, lose on both 
sides. Preparations are being made 
to embark all the Dutch women and 
children from the west coast of Sum
atra to places of safety.

The dissatisfaction arose over 'the 
tax regulations. J

Forty Families Homeless a 
In Port Chester./

Port Chester, N. Y., June a 
the efforts of firemen frorrl 
several nearby towns, a fire,I 
controlled for two hours latj 
before it was checked, dj 
block of buildings, rendered I 
lies homeless and entailed 
$800,000.

The fire broke out In the 1 
lng of the Burns livery sta 
pied In part by the Borden I 
Milk Company. Sparks sprj 
to adjoining buildings, anj 
asked from the Harrison, 
Chester and Greenwich fl 
ments.

The entire block, bounded 
Chester avenue, Broad streo 
tory place, was burned to 
and buildings on both side] 
avenue were destroyed. Tl 
church, a half block from tl 
set ablaze by sparks and j 
cally destroyed.

NYEST16ATI0Ü0F

JAPANESE QUESTION

EASTERN BANK
MAJORITY OF THREE.

GOES TO THE WALL
Montreal, June 24.—The oppesition in 

the legislature at Quebec was strength
ened by one vote yestérdaÿ afternoon, 
as the result of thsl recount in St. 
Anne’s division of the elty. D. Tanseÿ, 
Conservative, was declared elected 
a majority of eight votes. The opposi
tion now consiste of seventeen mem
bers.

all.
,Mr. Cleveland remained at Lakewood 

for. several^weeks thereafter, and con
stant reports pt Improvement in his 
condition were issued from the hotel. 
About a month ago he was sufficiently 
recovered to be taken to his home in 
Princeton. It was reported that Dr. 
Bryant had .been called to Mr. Cleve
land’s home in Princeton. Inquiries 
made as to the reason for this visit 
brought reassuring reports, and It was 
with great surprise that the announce
ment of his death was received.

The surviving cabinet officers of 
President Cleveland were Secretary of 
State Ohiey; John G. Carlisle, secretary 
of the treasury, and Charles S. Fair
childs, secretary of the interior, 
attorney-general, Judge Harmov

While Mr. Cleveland had been seri
ously ill from time to time, the an
nouncement of his- death came like a 
thunderbolt tp those who had been 
watching his illness. Last night there 
was the slightest flurry among the 
friends of Mr. Cleveland that some
thing was seriously wrong with the ex
president. This was occasioned by a 
visit of Dr. Bryant, of New York, Mr. 
Cleveland’s physician for many years. 
Mrs. Cleveland later in the evening, 
discussing Dr, Br-yant%» visit, said 
there was no occasion for alarm, and 
that Mr. Cleveland was getting along 
nicely. This totally unprepared his 
friends for the announcement of hie 
death.

Mrs. Cleveland was at home when her 
husband passed away. The children are 
at the Cleveland summer home at Tam- 
worth, N. H., in charge of Mrs. Perrin, 
Mrs. Cleveland’s mother. The Cleve
lands came here from Lakewood, where 
the former president lay sick for many 
weeks on June 1st. and Intended to go 
to their summer home as soon as Mr. 
Cleveland 
strength to travel.

Baron Tahahasi,; Special Com- 
- missioner, Gives Interview 

on His Findings.

Total Assets of Defunct St. 
Hyacinthe Institution Are 

$1,576,443.
by

-
' St Pal# June 24.—The Pioneer 
Press to-day prints an- interview with- 
Baron Kagura Tahahashi who hao 
been investigating the Japanese situa
tion fn the United States and Canada 
for the Mikado’s government. In thu. 
Interview the baron says:

‘Tt Is the desire of the. Japanese 
government to thoroughly understand 
the position of America on the Japan
ese question. The government well 
recognizes that some of its citizens 
have been the causes of disturbances 
on this side which have shaken the 
even tenor of localities and disturbed 
our government too.

“My report will state to the Japanese 
government that the collection of Jap
anese immigrants in the cities of the 
Pacific coast is detrimental to friendly 
relations between the two countres, 
and is • actually in some cases an in
trusion, ee far as concerns the Amer
icans who labor on the liberties and 
rights of the people who already in
habit this country. My report will ad
vise that immigrants reaching the 
coasts of America be compelled-to have 
in reserve, sufficient money to take 
them across the Rocky mountains and 
Into (he agricultural regions of 
middle west.”

WATERWAYS COMMISSION.St. Hyacinth* Que., June 24.—At a 
meeting of thé directors of the Banque 
de St. Hyacinthe it was decided that 
the bank should suspend 
Accordingly it did not open its doors, 
for business this morning.

The notes of the bank are of course 
perfectly good and worth the face 
value, being guaranteed by the 14,000,- 
000 note redemption fund deposited by 
the Canadian banks with the Dominion 
government.

According to the reports of the 
chartered banks fit the Dominion 
made to May, the total assets are 61,- 
578,443.

In addition to the head offices at St. 
Hyacinthe the bank has branches at 
St Cesaire, Drummondviile, Farnham, 
Iberville and Lassomption.

Toronto June 24.—Members ef the 
deep waterways commission of Can
ada and th* United States* met at the 
King Edward hotel yesterday. The de
limiting of the boundaries in the Great 
Lakes and the St. Lawrence was taken 

Louis Coste, one of the Canadian 
members, said that the maps were far 
from accurate, and both countries 
would have to give slid take, 1V, ■

ps
payment

PAINFUL ACCIDENT.

Ethel Irvine, th* five - year - old 
daughter of Mrs. Donald K- Irving, 
waitress at the Dominion hotel, met 
with painful Injuries .shortly after on* 
o'clock this afternoon throguh being 
fallen upon and trampled on by a 
hers*. Sh« was removed to St. Joseph’s 
hospital in the patrol wagon and her 
injuries were attended to by Dr. Frank 
Hall, Th* little girl, with her brother 
was standing on the sidewalk outside 
her mother’s home, 868 Yates street, 
when a horse which had.-escaped from 
the stable - in, the rear qf the Victoria 
garage came galloping down the street, 
turning onto the sidewalk, close to the 
little ones. On reaching the cement 
sidewalk the animal slipped and fell on 
top of the girl, and In his efforts to 
get up inflicted further Injury with 
his test.

Iup.; «g
THl EE SCALDING FA'

■

Imîay City, Mich., June 2i 
Thomas Gibbs was killed aj 
Wm. Brown and Brake» 
Were fatally scalded when! 
of a Grand Trunk railway I 
glne exploded yesterday 
west of here. The engine] 
trucks was blown to plec 
first three cars of the train 
Port Huron at 3 o’clock] 
morning for Chicago, were

JOINED IN WEDLOCK
AT NANAIMO CITY

x
TAFT PARTY TO

ANTI-INJUNCTION PLANK
; Mr. J. W. Heaps and Miss Ger

trude Horne Principals in In
teresting Ceremony.

Platform Not Retreat From 
Roosevelt Policy, as As

serted by Bryan. DEATH OF OLD PRINTER.

Toronto, June 24.—John T. Johnston, 
who retired as manager of the Toronto 
Type Foundry recently, because of ill 
health, was found dead in his home at ti 
Sussex avenue. Mr. Johnston was an old 
printer. He was 60 years old and a 
widower.

ELECTRICAL STORM 

RAGE IN I

K

Nanaimo, June 24.—A very fashion
able wedding took place her* tkls 
morning at St. Paul's church, when 
Miss Gertrude MtfBBU daughter of 
Postmaster Horne, of this city, was 
united in marriage to Mr. James Wil
son Heaps, son <* Aid. E, H, Heaps, 
of Vancouver. The Rev. Silva White 
performed the marriage servie*

The bridesmaids were Miss Gladys 
Horne and Misa Esme Horne, slaters 
of the bride, and Misses Gladys Mil
ler and Connie Heaps, of Vancouver. 
Miss Katie Heaps, sister ef the groom, 
was maid of honor, and Miss Elsie 
Heaps and Olive and F»»cls Miller, 
of Vancouver, were, flower girls.

A large number of guests were pres
ent from Nanaimo, Vancouver, Vic
toria and other points. After the cer
emony a breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s parents On Al
bert street. The young couple took 
the afternoon train for Seattle,- Port
land and other Sound points, on their 
return from which they will take up 
their residence at Cedar Grov* Van- 
oouver.X The bride was very popular In 
Nanaimo and carries with her the test 
wishes of a host of friends.

, Columbu* O., June 24.—The reply of 
Attorney General Ellis to the orHIciem 
of Mr. Bryan on the republican nation
al platform has suggested a further 
question as to how the anti-injunction 
plank as finally adopted came to be 
written. Upon this point Mr. Elite 
made this statement last night:

"The anti-lnjunetten plank as finally 
adopted was written by the friefcds of 
Secretary Taft on the sub-committee 
on resolutions and was approved by 
the secretary and president before it 
was proposed a* a substitute for the 
original plank on this subject. In fact, 
every plank and practically every sent
ence in the republican platform as fin
ally adepted/was approved by the sec
retary, although those portions refer
ring particularly to the work of the 
administration were not submitted to 
the president. -Even the unimportant 
verbal changes between the draft a* 
published before the convention and as 
finally adopted by the convention were 
made with the secretary’s knowledge 
before the tentative draft was submit
ted to the committee.

"This statement la made ln grder to 
make clear the fact that the republcan 
platform contains no suggestion’ for a 
retreat from the Roosevelt policies, 
stands squarely by the progressive 
principles of the party and_waa adopt
ed because It had the emphatic ap
proval of the party's candidate."

SALVOR BACK TO PORT. .
the Heavy Damage in 

Province—Party Î 
by Lightning

Salvage Steamship Returned to Esqui
mau Uast Night After Raising 

Dauntlss* --BLAZING CHICAGO EXACTS 

ELEVEN MORE DEATHS
PAN ANGLICAN CONGRESS 

CÔMES TO CLOSE (From Wednesday's Daily.)
After accomplishing an exceptionally 

smart piece of work salving the 
steamer Dauntless, which stranded last 
Friday on Walker rock, Trincomali 
channel, the B. C. Salvage Company’s 
steamship Salvor returned to "Esqui
mau last night.

A wireless report was yesterday re
ceived from the Bailor stating that the 
tug had been raised and it was ex
pected that the salvage vessel would 
tow the Dauntless to Vancouver, where 
she will be repaired. The tug Fearless, 
however, took the damaged steamer In 
tow and the Salvor returned to Esqui
mau.

had gained sufficient
London, June 28.—Severe 

storms raged over Western < 
night and probably heavy a 
done. In this city telegraphs] 
and electric lights were p 
business.

Near Pottersburg a parts 
Maurius Jenion, Antony 1 
Christianson and Geo. Cei 
struck by lightning while 
shed. The first two named 
burned and rendered uncons 
will recover.

Change in Wind Brings Relief 
From Awful Torrid 

Wave.

End Was Sudden.
Princeton, June 24.—The former 

president died In bed in the second 
story front room, those at his bedside 
when the end came being Mrs. Cleve
land and three physicians. The only 
other persons in the house at jhe tfme 
were a number of servants. Drs. Bry
ant and Lockwood, who came here 
from New York early yesterday even
ing, remained at the Cleveland home 
all night, as was their custom when 
they visited Princeton. While Mr* 
Cleveland did not wish to alarm her 
friends last-night by telling them that 
her distinguished husband was again 
quite ill, and in faot assured them 
that he was doing well it became 
known to-day that he took a slight 
turn for the worse during the afters 
noon. There wag itothing alarming in 
his condition, it was thought by the 
physicians, and the former president 
passed a good night.

When Doctors Bryant and Lockwood 
visited their patient this morning they 
found him "indisposed," as one of them 
termed It. Dr. Gordon, wh*> lives In 
P» Itis i ton, was asked to step over to

Thanksgiving Offerings of 250 
Bishops Likely to Reach 

$5,000,000.

Chicago, June 24.—Eleven deaths due to 
heat prostration or allied causes, were re
corded In Chicago yesterday. The ther
mometer again climbed to above 90, but 
late yesterday afternoon a shift in the 
wind brought relief, and it is believed the 
torrid wave has broken fn this section.

One of the first to succumb was Edwin 
Palmer, a nephew of the late Potter 
Palmer, and for nlenteen years secretary 
of the Chicago hotel.

London, June 24.—The Pan-Anglican 
congress closed last night with a mass 
meeting for women in ^Albert hall, 
which was presided over by the Bishop 
for London. The day was spent in 
several large devotional meetings. A 
thanksgiving service at St. Paul’s 
cathedral will- be held at noon to-day, 
at which two hundred and fifty bishops 
from all parts of the world will walk 
in solemn procession and lay the offer
ings of their diocese on the high altar. 
It is currently reported that the fund 
thus provided may amount to'35,600,000.

a$i

—Harry Hemming of Vancouver 
has been in the city In connection with 
negotiations towards the purchase of 
the lease and good-will of the Driard 
hotel. A report from Vancouver says 
that the negotiations have been com
pleted and that the purchaser has ob
tained a long lease of the premises. 
Van Decaf, the proprietor of the 
Driard however denies that any sale 
has taken place, although negotiations 
have been commenced which have 
peeved fruitless owing to a difficulty 
in obtaining a long lease of the ‘PM** 
lees. .................. ■ x--------1—

(U- FIREBUG AT CUMBE1

J. N. McLeod Loses Stablt 
uahle Mare.

RACING AT CONEY ISLAND.
’—■ (

New York, June 24.—Justice Blanch
ard in- the Suprece .court to-day ad^_ 
journed until Monday Ifee hearing on 
the Coney Wand Jockey Club’s appli
cation for a continuance of the injunc- 
tlen restraining the police from inter- 
fering with the races et Coney Island 
race track.

Nanaimo, June - 28.—Fire 
night, supposedly of incendi 
at Cumberland destroyed tl 
J- M. McLeod and 
mare. This is the fourth 
has been destroyed In Cun 
aide of a year. All the 
were of incendiary origin.

DRUNKENNESS NO EXCUSE.

Hamilton, June 24.—Mike Aram, * 
Pole, was sentenced to five year» in the 
penitentiary yesterday for amusing 
himself by shooting with a revolver at 
passing street car* His defence eras 
that he was drunk when he fired at the 
car». ___ . _____  _____

ARCHBISHOP MATHHSON, D. D.

Winnipeg, June 24.—A cable states 
I .that Cambridge has conferred the de

gree Of Doctor of Divinity on Areb- 
bishopx^Iatbeson, of Ruperteland.

alsoDEATH OF U. S. MAJOR.

Stamford, Conn., June 24.—Major 
Jesha A. Fessenden. U. S. A. (retired), 
died suddenly at his home here to-day. 
Death was due to heart trouble., _

\
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Ottawa, June 23.—Customs regulations 
have been changed to forbid Canadian 
goods in bond being brought from an Am
erican to a Canadian port unless in Brit
ish, or Canadian registered vessels.

INTERESTING ENGAGEMENT.

Paris, June 23.—The 
nounces the engagement of Mme. An
nie Falliefes, daughter of the president, 
to Jean Joseph Edmond Lanes, secre
tary general of the presidency of the 
republic.

Figaro an-

NO EATON STORE.

Vancouver, June 22.—J. C. Eaton, of 
Toronto, who is here to-day, denies 
that his company has any intention of 
entering the departmental field in 
Vancouver.

CASTRO DOES NOT 
FEAR EUROPE

. 45**74: &

VENEZUELA WILL
i- :-“ t, REMAIN IMPREGNABLE

>1

President Glories He is on Bad 
Terms With All the 

Powers.S ' V

CONTAINS EIGHT BILLION FEET.

Great Tract of East Kootenay Timber 
Land Under Option to Chicago 

Capitalists.

Vancouver, June 22.—Chicago, capi- 
tàlists have secured an option ' on a 
tract of timber limits comprising 198,- 
000 acres in East Kootenay, and re
presenting a portion of the land grant 
to the Nelson and Fort Sheppard rail
way, a link in the Great Northern sys
tem. This large area contains, it is es
timated, about eight billion feet of tim
ber. The deal is being negotiated by 
John MeEwen of this city, and involves 
the payment of $750,000.

PROMOTING CANADA’S TRADE.

In Future Canadian Goods in Bond Can 
Only Be Carried in British Bottoms.

’* v •■«sesM «pr*» wapn ")p f ’ flywn

Washington, D. C., June 22.—The jury 
in the case of Frederick A. Hyde and 
John A. Bryerson, Jose T. Schneider 
and Henry P. Dymond, who were in
dicted over four years ago for alleged 
conspiracy to defraud the United States 
out of large tracts |Of public land in the 
West, to-day in the crimina court here 
reported that they had not reached an 
agreement. The court instructed them 
to make one more effort to reach a com
mon agreement and if they coud not 
then agree he would discharge them 
from their responsibilities.

LEGALITY OF SECURITY ISSUE.

New Haven, Conn., June 23.—A suit 
has been brought by a number of secur
ity holders by which Machey & Co., of 
New York, which company has been 
handling .the securities of the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford Railway 
Company, seeks of the supreme court 
of errors of Connecticut, an affirmative 
decision sustaining the action of the 
New Haven Company in issuing securi
ties of the company and securities of 
the subsidiary companies issued under 
special authority of the legislature of 
Connecticut, but without first obtaining 
the consent of the legislature of Massa
chusetts. This suit is brought, it is 
understood, because of attacks made 
upon the securities of the New Haven 
Company during the discussion of the 
various bills bearing upon the proposed 
merger of the New Haven Company 
with the Boston & Maine system.

Frank T. Brown, of Norwich, counsel 
retained by the security holders inter
ested, said he expected to argue the 
case before the supreme court in Oc
tober. He further says that the suit 
is one of the most important, if not the 
most» important, that has ever come 
before the courts of this sate, as it ef
fects many millions of securities in 
value.

Paris. June 23—The Matin this morn
ing prints an interview which its Car
acas correspondent had with Castro, 
president of Venzuèla, In W filch the 
president explained that his policy 
to fight foreigners who monopolized 
the economic life of the- country.

Venezuela, continued the president, 
was on bad terms with almost all the 
powers. Its maintainance was his 
work, jn which he gloried.

"I do not fear Europe," he said. “AH 
the powers- can cease, but Venezuela 
will remain impregnable while I live.”

According to the Matin's correspond
ent the Venezuela postal censor se
cured, a copy of the report of the Unit
ed States military attache which he 
mAder to Washington tWth reference to 
a tecent trip "frohi 'Caracas to Cuidad 
Bolivar:

was

REVENGE ON AN EDITOR.

Mount Carmel, Ill., June 23.—With his 
skull fractured twice, one cheek bone 
broken, and internal, injuries, Editor Ora 
F. Havili, of Havills, may survive the 
effects-of an attack made oh him by 
Bode Bedell, the liveryman 'tlrho took 
Havili by surprise a s he was passing 
along with his arms full of papers, and 
struck him with à brick, knocking him 
down and Jumped on him until’dragged 
off. The attack was the result of the 
publication of a joke In Havlll’s paper.

ANOTHER LIBERAL WIN.

Montreal, June 23.—In the provincial 
election held in Chicoutimi and Sag
uenay County on Saturday, Petti, Lib- 
eiMl, "WâS elected by a majority of 274 
over Leuvesqiie, Conservative.

INSTANCE OF JUSTICE
*5 ;;sr. .* '■-•'‘T’ptr-cl

LONG DELAYED

Public Land Fraud Trial in U. 
S, A. Over Four Years 

Old.

4 I

PACIFIC WILL BE 
FUTURE COCKPIT

PRAIRIE WEATHER.THREE RIVERS IS 
PREY TO FLAMES

Flood» In Red a Ivor and Asslnlbotae 
Damage Property,

Winnipeg, June 23,—With the excep
tion of Regina and Carman districts, 
but little rain hae fallen in the prairie 
west during the past twenty-four 
hours, and copl weather and drying 
winds ^re giving the excessive pre
cipitation of the latter part of last 
week a clmnce to run off without seri
ously damaging the grain.

Both the Red River and the Asslni- 
boine here are running in high flood, 
the water being as high as after spring 
freshets. While a good deal of dam
age has been done to property front
ing on the river banks, boathouses be
ing carried away, no loss of life is 
ported.

OPINION OF SENIOR 
ADMIRAL IN BRITISH NAVY

HEART OF EASTERN
CITY MASS OF RUINS

Batiks and Hotels Disappear in 
$2,000,000 Blaze—Inef
ficient Fire Protection.

Sir James Erskine Gives His 
Views on Battleships of 

the Future.
re-

Three Rfvers, June 23.—Fanned by a 
wind, the fire which broke out

San Francisco, June 23.—Sir James 
Elphlnstone Erskine. senior of the six 
admirals of the British fleet, is here on 
his way around the world, accompanied 
by his wife and family. In an inter
view he is quoted as expressing the 
opinion that the Pacific will be the 
scene of the next ocean warfare, 
though he would not say between what 
powers. He also expressed the convic
tion that still greater battleships than 
had ever yet been planned would be 
laid down in future naval programmes. 
He considered that vessels of the 
Dreadnought type had not yet reached 
their fullest development, x The tend- 
dency, he said, was to put as many 
guns as possible on a single base.

The admiral, who is making a two 
years’ tour, came here by wdy of the 
Straits of Magellan. After a few days 
he will proceed to the Orient by way 
of British Columbia. Being 69 years 
old Admiral Erskine will retire next 
year.

LOGGERS FIGHT FIRE.

V ancouver, J une 22.—The employees 
Vf A. H.’ Allison’s logging camp at 
Chatham Channel, had a hard task last 
week In fighting back a forest fire 
which threatened to destroy the build
ings and machinery. They were event
ually successful.

high
here yesterday afternoon in the stable 
of a carter named Duval did not pause 

work of destruction until thein its
greater part of the lower town, con
taining the business section of the city 
had been consumed. With the assist- 

summoned by special 
Sher-

ance of firemen 
trains from Montreal, Quebec,

Grand Mere, it was late 
last night befbre the conflagration was 
brought under ,control.

AMERICA’S “TURVEYDROFS.” .
brooke and

Toledo, Ohio, June 23.—Two hundred 
men and women from all parts of the 
Utaited States and Canada are here In 
attendance at the annual convention of 
the United Professional Teachers of 
Dancing of America, 
will continue during the week. 
Hunttnghouse, of Chicago, is president of 
the organization.

300 Buildings Burn.
Almost every building of any

the burned section of the
conse-

The convention 
R. C.quence m — . .. . .

city was destroyed including the post- 
office, the city hall, every hotel worthy 
of the name, with one exception, the 
fine building of the Hochelaga bank 
and almost all of the leading stores.

hundred buildings TRIO OF SISTERS 
DROWN TOGETHER

More than three 
were burned.

The narrow streets of the town and 
the inflammable nature of many of the 
buildings In the path of the fire, ren
dered the task of the firemen an al
most impossible one.

His Career. ■
Sir James Elphlnstone Erskine, K. C. 

B., was bom in 1838, and as far back 
as 1852 entered the Royal Navy. His 
first appointment of note was commo
dore of the Australian station. From 
1884 to 1886 he acted as Naval A. D. C. 
to the late Queen Victoria and In the 
latter year he wag made Naval Lord 
of. the Admiralty. "From the latter 
post he was transferred to that of 
Commander-in-Chief of the North Am
erican and West Indian station in 1895. 
During the years 1901 to 1902 he acted 
as principal Naval A. D. C. to King 
Edward. He is a Scotchman by birth 
and when at home lives at Venlaw, 
Peebles.

RICKETY PUNT COLLAPSES 
IN ONTARIO RIVER

Military to the Rescue.
Outside the town is located a camp 

of the military district, and soon after 
the fire started a thousand, men were 
eent in to help flgjit the flames. The 
local brigade was entirely Ineffective 
when it came to coping with such a 
conflagration and the soldiers rendered 
the best assistance they could. But 
the bucket brigade was not equal to 
the task and It was not until nearly 
four hours after the fire had assumed 
threatening dimensions that an organ- 
iied effort, the means for which were 
drawn from other cities was available.

$2,000,000 Loss,
Among the buildings burned in ad

dition to those mentioned above, are 
the Roman Catholic Parish chnrch, 
Drolet Lamonde & Co.’s big depart
mental store, at Dufres; the Windsor, 
Dominion and Richielleu hotels, the 
telegraph offices and the Bell Telephone 
Company’s exchange.

The ioes will be considerably over two 
million dollars, and it is stated that 
the Insurance companies win be hard 
hit, though none of them will lose any 
considerable amount, as owing to the 
ckaraotor of the buildings and the in
efficiency of the Are protection, they 
kept their risks well scattered.

So far no loss of life has been re
ported, but a woman and two children 
are badly burned.

ss
Two Men Lose Lives in Quebec 

Rapids—Telegrapher’s 
Marvellous Escape.

Ottawa, June 23.—The three daugh
ters of John Jeffries, of Killaloe, aged 
seventeen, nine and seven years re
spectively, were drowned in the Bon- 
nechere river, near the bqad of Gol
den Lake on Sunday evening. They 
were visiting Mrs. John Thomas and 
with her were crossing the river In a 
rickety punt, which collapsed in mid
stream. -,

Mrs. Thomas was rescued but the 
girls were drowned. Their mother saw 
them from the shore but was helpless 
to save them.

STEEL-COAL DISPUTE.

Montreal, June 23.—J. H. Plummer, 
president of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel company, says all the reports re
garding the settlement of the steel- 
coal dispute are absolutely without 
foundation. Nothing further has been 
done between the companies since the 
conference over a month ago between 
President Ross of the coal company 
and himself.

Fishing Tragedy.
Ottawa, June 23.—William Harris, 

aged 26, and uhmarrled, and R. Wobd- 
wprthf aged 30, with "a wife and two 
children in Èngland, were drowned tn 
the rapids at TetreauviUe. Edward 
Gorman, a C. P. R. telegraph operator, 
bad a marvellous escape. He is a crip
ple with one leg off above the knee.

The men were fishing and in row
ing broke a rowlock consequently los
ing command of their boat. The two 
men who were drowned tried to jump 
for an island as they passed.

NELSON’S PATRIOTISM.

Nelson, B..Ç,, June 22.—This city will 
send a contribution to the Quebec Bat
tlefield Association. An entertainment 
wilt be given in the new armory to
morrow night in aid of the fund, and at 
least $100 will be sent.

DROWNS IN CISTERN.COSTLY FIRfc.
Chatham, Ont., June 23.—Three-year- 

old Clarence Brown fell into a cistern 
yesterday and was drowned.

Forty Families Homeless and $500,000 
in Port Chester.

Port Chester, N. Y„ June 23.—Defying 
the efforts of firemen from this and 
several nearby towns, "a Are, raging un
controlled for two hours late yesterday 
before it was checked, destroyed a 
block of buildings, rendered forty fami
lies homeless and entailed a loss of 
»00,000.

The fire broke out in the large build
ing of the Burns livery stables, occu
pied In part by the Borden Condensed 
Milk Company. Sparks spread the fire 
to adjoining buildings, and aid was 
asked from the Harrison, East Port 
Chester and Greenwich fire depart
ments.

The entire block, bounded by West
chester avenue, Broad street and Fac
tory place, was burned to the ground 
and buildings on both sides of Irving 
avenue were destroyed. The Baptist 
church, a half block from the fire, was 
set ablaze by sparks and was practi
cally destroyed.

YORK LOAN AFFAIRS. BUSINESS STREETS ARE 
TO BE KEPT CLEANERToronto, June 23.—The committees re

presenting the various classes In the 
York County Loan liquidation have de
cided to drop all appeals from the de
cisions of Referee Kappelle. His, Judg
ments will be adopted as the basis for 
settlement of $3,000,000 worth of claims 
against the assets of the York Loan.

Effort Being Made to Keep 
Prominent Thoroughfares 
in Presentable Condition.

CHINA’S WELCOME TO U. S. FLEET.

Amoy, June 23.—Admiral Sah, command
ing the El Yang squadron of the Chinese 
navy, is at Amoy with the cruiser Hal 
Yang to make preparations for the re
ception of the American battleship fleet.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Steps are being taken by Aid. Hen

derson, chairman of the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee, to keep 
the streets in the business section of 
the city cleaner and tidier. More street 
sweepers have been put on and an 
périment will be made with cans -for 
the deposit of papers, etc. People will 
be expected- to throw papers, etc., into 
these boxes instead of onto the street. 
An effort Is also to be made to allay 
the dust nuisance on the road to the 
outer wharf and on other streets on 
which it is now particularly bad.

Mayor Hall brought up, the matter 
at last evening’s council meeting by 
suggesting to Aid. Henderson that 
something might be done to clean Gov
ernment street and some of the other 
business streets late Saturday night so 
that they would be in better shape oh 
Sundays. Government street had pre
sented a very untidy appearance last 
Sunday. One of the troubles was that 
merchants persisted in sweeping their 
places of business onto the street. He 
had spoken to the chief of police about 
this matter.

Aid. Hall—Fine a few of them.
Mayor Hall continuing suggested 

placing cans on the sidewalks In which 
people may deposit papers, etc., instead 
of throwing them on the street as many 
were now in the habit of doing.

Aid. Hall—Should they be led to the 
cans and told how to put the rubbish 
Into them?

Aid. Henderson said that he had told 
Superintendent Warnick that the 
streets In the business section of the 
city must be kept cleaner and had au
thorized him to put on more men, If 
necessary, for this purpose. Since then 
the streets had been kept in better 
shape, and from now on a determined 
effort would be made to keep the paved 
streets, at least, in presentable shape. 
As to the road to the outer wharf, there 
was three or four inches of dust on it, 
which no amount of water would keep 
down.. It was Intended to run the 
grader over this street and also over 
some others to scrape off the dust 
which would then be removed by wag
on. Sprinkling then would do some 
good. He favored trying the placing of 
cans on the streets for the deposit of 
rubbish.

Aid. Hall also endorsed this last sug
gestion.

During a general discussion It was 
announced that the old street sweep
ing machine was again at work.

Aÿ. Henderson drew attention to the 
bicycle racks which stand here and

CANADA IN GRIP OF
CIGARETTE FIEND ex-

THU EE SCALDING FATALITIES. Consumption During Last Ten 
Years Shows an Enor

mous Increase.

Imlay City, Mich., June 21.—Engineer 
Thomas Gibbs was killed and Fîrêfnân 
Wm. Brown and Brakeman Smith 
were fatally scalded when the boiler 
of a Grand Trunk railway freight en
gine exploded yesterday two miles 
west of hère. The engine above the 
trucks was blown to pieces and the 
first three cars of the train which left 
Port Huron at 3 o’clock yesterday 
morning for Chicago, were wrecked.

Ottawa, June 23.—According' to a re
turn prepared by the inland revenue 
department, the consumption of spirit- 

liquor last year was .889 of a gal
lon per head of population as against 
.943 in 1906. The consumption of beer 
was 6,312 gallons per head, as against 
5.586. The consumption of wine was 
.096 of a gallon per head, as against 
.092.

The average amount of tobacco con
sumed per head was 2.880 pounds, as 
against 2.953.

The consumption of cigarettes in 
Canada during the past ten years has 
increased from 80,562,817 to 884,€09,344. 
The enormous growth of the habit is 
shown by the consumption returns for 
the past five years as follows: 1904, 
211,302,000; 1905, 350,860,000; 1906, 260,- 
384,000; 1907, 356,170,000; 1908, 384,809,344.

uous

ELECTRICAL STORMS
RAGE IN ONTARIO

Heavy Damage in West of 
Province—Party Struck 

by Lightning.

London, June 28.—Several electrical 
storms raged over Western Ontario last 
night and probably heavy damage was 
done. In this city telegraphs, telephones 
and electric lights were put out of 
business.

Near Pottersburg a party of four, 
Maurius Jenton, Antony Kaal, I. B, 
Christianson and Geo. Censen, were 
struck by lightning while in a drive 
shed. The first two named were badly 
burned and rendered unconscious. They 
will recover.

PAPER MILLS CLOSE DOWN.

St. Catharines, Ont., June 23.—The 
Riordan Paper Mills Company at Mer- 
rltton has closed its sulphite mill for 
an Indefinite period owing to the scar
city of orders, and seventy-five men, 
most of them married, are thrown out 
of work. The mills are choked with 
stock all the storehouses being filled, 
together with twenty cars standing on 
the track, for the rent of which the 
company pays the railway company a 
dollar a day for each car.

RIGHT OF WAY AT A*LBERNI.

y._ FIREBUG AT CUMBERLAND.

J. N. McLeod Loses Stable and Val
uable Mare.

Albemt, June 23.—Messrs. Carmichael 
and Moorehead, having completed the 
contract for the last ten ralles of the 
right of way clearing for the railroad 
into Alberni, and also a smaller con
tract for railway yards between the 
two towns, have discharged their gang 
of workmen and will break up camp 
shortly.

Nanaimo, June J 23.—Fire on Sunday 
night, supposedly of Incendiary nature, 
at Cumberland destroyed the stable of 
J. M. McLeod and also a valuable 
mare. This is the fourth stable that 
has been destroyed In Cumberland In
side of a. year. All the former fires 
were of Incendiary origin.

WORLD’S TWO 
GREAT FORCES

A. J. BALFOUR DISCUSSES 
RELIGION AND SCIENCE

Antagonism of These Powers, 
Says ex-Premier, Would 
Mean Hopeless Despair

‘ J
London, Eng., June'23.—Delegates to 

the Pan-Anglican congress filled the 
Albert hall last night to hear ex-Pre- 
mier Balfour in a discussion on “Chris
tian 
forces.”

Mr. Balfour said that he could not 
conceive of human society being per
manently deprived of its religious ele
ment, and "he looked to science more 
than to anything else as the great 
ameliorator of the human lot in the 
future. If he had to believe that the 
two great powers—religion and science 
—were in antagonism, it would be Im
possible for him to avoid that'hopeless 
despair which robs labor of all its 
fruits and makes the efforts for the 
betterment of mankind impossible.

truth and other intellectual

BLACK AND WHITE RACES.

Dusky Principal Delivers Address <m 
Their Relations Before Sunday 

School Convention.

Louisville, Ky., June 23.—With en
thusiasm unabated in spite of the ex
cessive heat of the last three days, 
officers and delegates attending the 
International Sunday school convention 
at the armory yesterday began to see 
the end of their arduous labor.

The convention is scheduled to close 
to-day. Consideration of the messages 
of the evecutive committee, which met 
late Saturday afternoon, organizing 
and electing officers, occupied the at
tention of the convention.

Other business of the programme In
cluded the report of the treasurer, F. 
A. Wells, of’Chicago, and discussion of 
"Our opportunity and "how to meet it,” 
by Hon. Justice J. J. MacLaren, To
ronto; George W Bàileu, Philadelphia; 
John R. Pepper, Memphis, and Marion 
Lawson, Chicago.

One of the speakers was Booker T.. 
Washington, principal of Tuskogee In
stitute, at Tuskogee, Ala. He said In 
part: “In the south are more than eight 
millions of my race. The blacks and 
whites are here to remain. In my opin
ion, for all time. Whatever affects the 
one race affects the other.

"It may not be generally known that 
every branch of the southern church Is 
assisting ib the educational, moral and 
religious development of the negro. 
The whole future of the relations of 
the two races In the south hinges large
ly upon our being able to Inculcate 
into the young minds of black chil
dren and white Children proper ideas 
of Justice and aspirations to friendship 
between the black and white races."

DUAL MISFORTUNE.

Settler Loses Home. Then House in 
Which He Took Shelter Is 

Gutted.

Bella Coola, June 15.—Mr. Hoberts* 
house at Sloan was burnt to the 
ground about two weeks ago. He re
moved all the stuff that he saved to 
the home of Mr. Klvet. He also bought 
a quantity of new stuff which he put 
into Mr. Kivet’s home and inside of 
four days Mr. Kivet’s house was 
burned to the ground and everything 
was lost. •

SHOCKING FATALITY.

Tara Man Nearly Cut in Two by 
Circular Saw:

Tara, June 23.—While endeavoring to 
remove a splinter from a circular saw 
yestreday D. McKechnie, 50 years old, 
was thrown back on front of the saw 
and almost cut in two.

TENEMENT BLAZE.

Montreal, June 23.—Fifteen families 
residing in a tenement block on St. 
Patrick lost all or a large portion of 
their household effects in a fire that 
occurred yesterday.

BOURASSA’S MAJORITY.

Montreal, June 23.—The recount In 
St. James division of Montreal 
duces Henri Bourassa's majority by 
one vote. He was elected by 42 votes 
over Premier Gouin, Instead of 43.

ro-

RACING AUTO CRASHES 
INTO STATIONARY CAR

One Man Killed and Occupants 
of Both Motors Are 

Injured.

New York, June 23.—While endeavor
ing to pass another automobile with 
which it was racing at high speed yes
terday, a big touring car carrying five 
persons crashed into a third car which 
had drawn up alongside of a road, a 
mile east of Hempstead, L. L, to avoid 
the racers, and killed one man, J. K. 
Arosemina, of New Rochelle, N. Y., and 
Injured the occupants of both 
Among the injured occupants of the 
touring car were the Dugan brothers, 
jockeys. William J. Dugan received a 
bad lacerated face, a broken nose, and 
dislocated jaw. Edward Dugan’s In
juries were slighter, consisting of cuts 
and bruises. Eddie Dugan is one of the 
best Jockeys in the country.

cars.

EXCOMMUNICATED.

Paris, June 23.—A dispatch received 
by a news agency here from Rome says 
that ail the French deputies and sena
tors who voted for the separation law 
have been excommunicated, and that 
the French bishops must refuse them 
Christian burial unless they repent be
fore they die.

i

LYNCH LAW 
RAMPANT IN TEXAS
RACE WÀR AS OUTCOME 

OF WHOLESALE MURDER

Nine Negroiss Die by Bullet and 
Rope to Avenge White 

Men.

Houston, Tex., June 23.—During Sun
day night nine negroes met death at 
the hands of a mob in the vicinity of 
HemphllL Yesterday both races se
cured arms, and the tension is so great 
to-night that a clash seems imminent.

The dead are: Jerry Evans, aged 22; 
Will Johnson, aged 24; George Shell- 
man, aged 24; Cleveland Williams, 
aged 27; William Manuel, aged 25; 
Frank Williams,(aged 22; two unknown 
men; William McCoy.

All the dead are negroes. Lynching 
followed the killing of two white men 
by negroes. Two weeks ago Hugh 
Dean and several white men passed a 
negro church and schooltiouse where a 
dance was In progress, probably in 
quest of liquor, It being the custom of 
some of the negroes to sell whiskey 
during the progress of such affairs. 
During the evening Dean was killed, 
and six negroes were held for the kill
ing. At the preliminary examination 
the evidence tended to show that a 
plot was formed at the dance to kill 
Dean.

On Saturday last Aaron Johnson, a 
prominent farmer, was assassinated 
while seated with his wife and child, a 
bullet being fired through a window. 
For this crime Sherry Price, a negro, 
was arrested, who implicated Robert 
Wright, a relative of one of the negroes 
held for Dean’s murder. Price de
clared he was offered $5 to kill Johnson.

Then followed the forming of- the 
mob, the overpowering of the jailer at 
Hemphill and the lynching of . the six 
negroes held for the murder of Dean. 
Five were hanged to the same tree, 
while another attempted to escape and 
was shot to death later in the night. 
William McCoy, another negro, was 
shot and killed while standing at the 
gate of the Johnson home, and yester
day morning the bodies of two more 
negroes were found in the’ creek bot
tom.

Price, the negro who confessed to the 
killing of Johnson, and Wright, the 
man he implicated, were taken to 
Beaumont for safekeeping under a 
guard of the militia company of Sah 
Augustine. *

Sabine county is situated in the most 
remote part of the eastern section'6i 
the state, with a lack of railroad "and 
telegraphic facilities.

SWING BRIDGE COLLAPSES.

International Highway at Cornwall ïs 
Damaged—Traffic-Tied Ui>." ’ »

Montreal, June 23.—The swing bridge 
and pier of the New York and On
tario railway international bridge at 
Cornwall gave way last night, tearing 
80 feet out of the Cornwall canal and 
tleing up the traffic on both the canal 
and railway. No one was hurt.

SON BORN UNTO
ROYAL HOUSE OF SPAlfl

Radiant King Alfonso Pardohs 
Condemned Man to Cele

brate Évent.

Madrid, June 23.—A son was bom to 
Queen Victoria of Spain this 'morning. 
The Queen had been staying - at La 
Graga, officially known as San Ilde- 
fonso, the royal palace. The royal phy
sicians were called early yesterday 
afternoon. The Dowager Queen, the 
Infanta Isabel and Premier Maura were 
Immediately advised, and proceeded at 
once to the- palace in automobiles. As 
soon as the approaching event was an
nounced all preparations were made to 

out the usual ceremonies at thecarry
birth of a royal child, a battery of ar
tillery being ordered to the palace to 
be in readiness to fire the customary 
salute announcing the birth.

Queen Victoria, formerly Princess 
Ena of Battenberg, and King Aifonso, 
were married at Madrid on May 21, 
1906. Their first, son was born May 
10, 1907.

The accouchement passed off. most 
favorably, and the Queen Is reported 
by the physicians to be in excellent 
condition.

King Alfonso was radiant with joy 
when he announced the birth of an
other son to the few persons waiting 
in the adjoining room. Several mem
bers of the royal family arrived half 
an hour after the birth, and they has
tened to congratulate the king on the 
a dvent of a prince who doubly secures 
the succession to the throne.

The minister of justice, Marquis Fig
ueroa, arrived ten minutes before the 
event, just In time to perform the form
alities of witnessing, which appertain 
to his office.

The child was bom at 1:10 a. m. 
King Alfonso on learning that a con
demned criminal was to be executed 
this morning, immediately signed a 
pardon In commemoration of the birth 
of the prince, and telegraphed to the 
warden of the prison, ordering him to 
stop the execution.

MAYORALTY RECOUNT.

New York, June 23.—In yesterday’s 
recount of the mayoralty election 160 
boxes were examined, giving- a gain of 
160 votes for Hekrst. There have been 
1,460 boxes re-opened so far, and these 
disclose a gain for Hearst of 588 votes. 
There remains to be examined 488 

-boxes. Mayor McClellan’s original 
plurality was 3,884.

BIRTHDAY OF HALIFAX.

Halifax, N. S„ June 23.—Halifax 
yesterday celebrated the 159th anni
versary of the foundation of the city.

i
I

there on the sidewalks. These were 
now serving'no useful purpose as they 
were never used.

Aid. Mable referred Aid. Henderson 
to Mr. Vandeear as an authority on tne 
question of rubbish cans for ffie streets. 
The matter will be taken up and Aid. 
Henderson will experiment by placing 
a couple of cans on Government street 
and if they are a success others will 
likely be added.

The matter of street sprinkling again 
came up Incidentally. Aid. Cameron 
asked where the sprinklers were. He 
had seen only one making one trip 
along one side of Johnson street that 
day. He thought the city was getting 
poor results from the electric sprinkler 
and the three horse sprinklers.

Mayor Hall remarked that the city 
could hope for no good results from 
the horse sprinklers until the city own
ed Its own horses.

Aid. Henderson said that the men 
doing the sprinkling had been fully In
structed as to what they were expected 
to do, and if they did this they would 
be putting in a good day's work. Here 
the matter dropped.

4

KING EDWARD TO OPEN
OLYMPIC GAMES

Fashionable London, Headed 
by His Majesty, Attends 

Horse Show.

London, June 23.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra visited the interna
tional horse show at Olympia yester
day and all fashionable London seemed 
to havje turned out to greet the royal 
party. The immense Olympia 
packed, and even standing room was 
difficult to obtain.

Winners of first prizes, included the 
trotters, Miss Benham and Miss West- 
cott, owned by W. 3. ' Butterfield, of 
Plainfield, N. J.

King Edward has promised to 
the Olympic games on July 13th.

was

open

MAKE TESTS OF ROCK

ON WAY TO S00KE

City Wants Idea of Cost of 
Tunnel for Water 

Supply.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The city council last night took what 

may he the first actual step toward 
the bringing in of water from-Sooke
lake when a resolution was passed In
structing the water commissioner to 
look into the cost of a diamond drill or 
the price at which one could be rented 
for the purpose of Sinking test holes 
to ascertain the character of the rock 
through i which it would be 
lo tunnel. If it was thought advisable 
to bring water In that way.

The matter was brought up by. Mayor 
Hall, who said that he considered It 
advisable that the

necessary

water commissioner 
secure figures for the purchase or hire 
of a diamond drill- with which to sink 
holes to test the character of the rock 
through which the city would have to 
tunnel should it decide to go to Sooke 
for water. If the government would 
not do anything along certain lines 
which he proposed outlining to the 
council In the near future the city 
should prepare to go ahead with this 
preliminary work on the Sooke tunnel 
before the legislature met again. By 
sinking these test holea they would get 
some Idea as to what the proposed tun
nel would cost.

Aid. PaullnA—What would be the 
cost? Would it merèiy be for the in
formation of the council?

Aid. Henderson questioned whether 
the city would be allowed to go on the 
land in question for the purpose of 
sinking these test holes.

Mayor Hall replied that he thought 
there would be no difficulty about that. 
If he remembered correctly the Esqui
mau Waterworks Company had sug
gested, when the matter was being 
fought out before the legislature, that 
the city should go ahead with this 
work.

Aid. Henderson—The Esquimau Wat- 
terworks Company then said that we 
had no information as to the cost of 
this tunnel, but nothing further, if I 
remember correctly.

The recommendation was passed.

LADYSMITH BOY IS
KILLED AT PLAY

Horse Lashes Out and Puts 
End to Life of Steve 

Marusoh.

Ladysmith, June 23.—A sad accident 
occurred In the Catholic church grounds 
last night by which a small boy, named 
Steve Marusch, met with hlg death. 
The’ little fellow, in company with 
some of his playmates, was playing 
around in the grounds of the Y. M. L 
hall. There happened to be a horse 
lettered' In the grounds, and In their 
play the boys got too near the animal, 
which suddenly began kicking. Marusch 
was caught right In the base of the 
skull by one of the flying iron-shod 
hoofs, and never spoke again. His heart 
was still beating when he was picked 
up, but that was the only sign of life, 
and two minutes later the doctor, who 
had been sumnjoned, pronounced life to 
be extinct.

***** *■ " -
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TRANSIT SAFE IN 
NORTHERN WATERS

(Special to the Times).
Nome, June 23.—The Umatilla 

has arrived here safe out of the 
lee. The whaler Bowhead ar
rived yesterday with the crew 
of the lost William BayliBsT The 
Ohio, Thetis and Transit are 
safe though still surrounded by
ice.
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H. M. S. ALGERINE.

British Sloop-of-War Which Arrived at Bsqulmalt To-day frpto China Station

water In. general patrol work, and her 
crew left Porfsittuoth, England, on 
January 19th, reaching Hongkong on 
March 4th, the day’"Before the ship was 
comnpissioned, , . ,

At Hongkong 'the Algerine loaded 47' 
tons of ammunition and naval stores 
for the Egeria and Shearwater, coaled 
and called for Pokohama on May 15tÿ. 
Nine days were occupied In the passage 
to Yokohama, and the Algerine stayed 
there one week, leaving on May 31st 
for Esquimalt. Owing to her small 
bunker - capacity it was necessary to 
use sail as much as possible to econo
mize in the consumption of coal, and 
the Algerine therefore made a longer 
passage than was expected. The route 
followed was the northern circle, and 
the sloop passed close to Unalaska 
some ten days ago, when very' heavy 
weather was encountered.

Among the naval stores brought over 
for the Shearwater were consignments 
of heavy ammunition, practice shell 
and quick-firing gun ammunition, while 
the Egeria receives a large shipment 
of various rockets and light ammuni
tion.

It is probable that the Algerine will 
be dry docked before going north in * 
couple of weeks' time on the Behring 
sea patrol, which, it is understood, she 
will take instead of the Shearwater, 
which recently returned from a long 
cruise in the south.

Capt. Edwin H.' Edwards, command
ing the Algerine, was formerly a lieu
tenant on H. M. 6. Illustrious. He at
tained his seniority in 1893. The Al
gerine's officers are: Lieut. Sams, Lieut. 
Bald, Lieut. Glen, Dr. Hexfrttt.
Assistant Paymaster Brown, 
Artificer Nicholas and Mr. Capell, gun
ner.

hours later and his body was buried 
uerly on the following morning.

Yonokishi
closely guarded, When- the -vessel 
rived at the outer wharf last evening 
br. Milne, as stated, investigated the 
cause of the man's death, and his as
sailant was handed over to the city po
lice foi; detention until he can be de
ported on the Aki Maru. Constables 
Hutchinson and Heather took the man 
from the outer wharf in the patrol 
wagon.

was placed in irons and 
•ar-

J. C. EATON PARTY
ARE IN THE CITY

r

He Denies That Company In
tends Building in This 

Province.

(From Thursday’s Daily).
John Ô. Eaton, president of T. Eaton & 

Company, departmental stores, Toronto
and Winnipeg, who arrived in the city 
last night, accompanied by Mrs. Eaton 
and a large party of friends, took the op
portunity when seen this morning to deny 
the report that has been circulated in 
Vancouver that it is the intention of - the 

entai storefirm to erect a large
there. /

The party areyhere on a pleasure trip 
and are making'a tour of British Colum
bia. While in Vancouver yesterday Mr. 
Eaton is reported to have negotiated with 
realty people there for the purchase of a 
property for the purpose of opening a 
large store. Mr. Eaton this morning wish
ed the report denied emphatically as he 
affirms the company has no intention to 
build in Vancouver.. He says that from 
his observations the Terminal City does 
net warrant the expenditure of a suffici
ent amount to erect the necessary pre
mises, nor does the trade there warrant 
the opening of another store. Questioned 
as to whether the firm had any intention 
of building In Victoria, Mr. Eaton said he 
thought It was unlikely that any establish
ment would be commenced by his firm - in 
British Columbia. Of Victoria he was 
unable to say definitely It the trade war
ranted another store being commenced, as 
he' has only been here twelve hours and 
has never before visited Vancouver Isl
and. Upon learning the number of de
partment stores here and the size of the 
city, he replied that there were enough 
for the present population, but fils remark 
must be taken merely as an opinion until 
he had been able to go further into the 
matter. This morning he was the guest 
of David Spencer, in whose hands he 
had placed himself to see the city. Speak
ing of the Empress, Mr. Eaton remarked: 
"It’s a dandy, and for beauty there is 
nothing finer on the continent."

Accompanying him are several friends 
from Toronto. The party has altogether 
eight apartments at the Empress, where 
they will remain for some d£ys.

surgeon: 
Chief

Somewhat similar to the Shearwater 
in appearance the Algerine is one of a 
class of gunboats built only a few years 
ago which have been mainly converted 
into river and coast patrol vessels and 
surveying ships. She is a twin-screw 
sloop of 1,050 tons, and her engines 
were built to develop. 1,100 horse-power 
under normal draught. She has a 
bunker capacity of about 250 tons, and 
carries 5 eight-inch M. L. guns and 
torpedo tubes. The sloop has three 
masts, rigged square on the foremast 
and barque-riggecTNtft. Her company 
numbers, all told, 106 men.

The Algerine is commissioned for 
two years, which she will serve on the 
Esquimalt station.

BURNING AND SUICIDE.
T

Lipton, Sask., June 25.—K. Ince, a 
bachelor farmer about 90 years of age, 
living a few miles north- of here, was 
burned in his shack in some manner 
and then committed suicide by taking 
poison. His remains were found one 
mile from his honte. The police are In
vestigating.

—Superintendent Hussey, of the pro
vincial police, has not received official 
confirmation from Provincial Constable 
Campbell, of New Westminster, of the 
identification of James Jenkins, the 
negro arrested for the murder of Mrs. 
Mary Morrison at Hazelmere, two 
weeks ago. Jenkins at the time of his 
arrest is said to have claimed to have 
been in Cloverdale at the time the 
murder took place. Cloverdale ih but a 
few miles distant from Hazelmere; 
Sergeant Murray, of the local office, 
left this morning for New Westminster 
to assist in the prepa'ration of the evi
dence for the trial, and to make en
quiries in regard to the matter. .

CLOSING EXERCISES.

St. Ann’s Kindergarten Held Interest
ing Ceremony—A Good Pro

gramme.

(From Thursday’s Daily»
At St. Ann’s kindergarten yesterday 

afternoon the closing exercises were 
held in the presence of a large and in
terested attendance, which listened 
with grçat pleasure to the highly meri
torious work of the little pupils. \The 
programme was carried out entirely by 
the children in the prettily decorated 
hail. All the little girls had pinned 
to their white dresses the figures 50, 
the year of golden jubilee.

The programme commenced wits a 
«one of greeting in which- reference to

When a vessel Is ,on her trial trip she 
runs four times over a measured mile, 
twice with and twice against the tide. 
Her average soeqfi is thus arrived at.

SEAMAN MURDERED ON 
STEAMSHIP AKI MARUALGERINE HERE 

FROM HONGKONG
Quarrel in Forecastle Ends in 

Fatal Knife 
Thrust.

ENCOUNTERED HEAVY 
GALE OFF OUNALASKA

(From Thursday's Daily).
When, in examining the paper's of the 

Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner Aki Maru, 
Dr. G. L. Milne, local immigration 
agent and health inspector, came across 
the words “unnatural death” opposite 
the name of K. Suyomatsu, hig suspic
ions as to the. cause of death were 
aroused and the end of his investiga
tion was the handing over of Matsul 
Yonokishi to the local police to be de
ported when the i Aki sails. Yonokishi, 
It is charged, murdered Suyomatsu on 
the afternoon of June 14th in the foc’sle 
of the steamship when she 
days from Yokohama. He will not be 
charged with murder here as the case 
will be dealt with in the Japanese 
courts upon his return to his own 
country.

As far as could be learned the mur
dered man and his slayer quarrelled 
over the former’s refusal to turn out 
on watch, on the grounds that he was 
sick, and, in a quarrel which ensued 
Yonokishi drew a knife and stabbed 
the other twice in the back. One blow 
sent the knife almost clean through 
thè sailor’s left arm and the other 
drove the blade almost to Suyomatsu’s 
heart The wounded man expired two

Sloop Is Commissioned for 
Two Years on Esquimalt 

Station.

(From Thursday’s Daily).
Twenty-six days from Hongkong H. 

M. S. Algerine, Capt. Edwards, com
mander, reached Esquimalt àt 4 a.m. 
to-day to join the diminutive fleet, con
sisting of H. M. S. Shearwater and 
Egeria, now here. On the voyage the 
Algerine used sail nearly all the time, 
having a bunker capacity for only 250 
tons of coal, all of which was exhaust
ed with the exception of -13 tons. When 
off Unalaska, about ten days ago, the 
sloop encountered very heavy weather, 
and for three days was kept head to 
the wind nearly all the time, making 
little progress. Beyond a few stormy 
days the passage was uneventful.

Previous to being commissioned the 
Algerihe was laid up at Hongkong, and 
it was understood that she was to be 
sold by the naval authorities. Last year 
it was decided to attach her to the Es
quimalt station to assist the Shear-

was four

of one great American politician, 
James G. Blaine; he was a strenuous 
and consistent advocate of tariff re
form ; and he Caused a sensation 
throughout the entire civilized world 
by espousing the cause of the rotten 
republic of Venezuela and issuing a 
note of defiance to Great Britain 
which, in less enlightened times, must 
have resulted in another fratricidal 
war between the two English-speaking 
powers.

Cleveland’s defeat of Blaine, one of 
the ablest leaders of the Republican 
party, is said to have broken the heart 
of that brilliant but unscrupulous poli
tician. It practically brought his 
career as a force in federal politics to 
an end. During President Cleveland’s 
last official term the «Movement in 
favor of tariff reform reached Its max
imum of strength. The depression 
which- followed his election practically 
put a quietus upon this movement. 
Confronted by a hostile legislature, the 
president simply could not bring into 
effect the reforms he advocated. The 
Republicans were astute enough to 
take advantage of the dull times as a 
cogent argument in favor of protec
tion without limit. Bryan and Parker 
were handicapped by the unfortunate 
experience of the country under Cleve
land, and McKinley and Roosevelt 
benefited from it. The 'Democratic 
party is stljl suffering from the con
sequences of these untoward events, 
notwithstanding the logic of the bus
iness situation to-day, which demon
strates that protection cannot avert a 
depression in business or ward off the 
evil effects of booms and over-specu
lation. The withdrawal* of President 
Rotise'velt from public life, coupled 
with à practical illustration of the 
truth that there Is no virtue in Ding- 
leyism as a shield against dull times, 
might have given Mr. Bryan the final 
opportunity of his lifetime to retrieve 
the fortunes of the Democratic party; 
but his own erratic public career as a 
pursuer of economic wiils-o’-the- 
wlsp seems ttp-f,preclude any possibil
ity at success against Taft. The suc
cessor of Grover Cleveland has not yet 
appeared.

Notwithstanding the one firebrand 
feature of . ex-Presfdent Cleveland's 
public career, he was a most -estimable 
man and highly regarded even in the 
country to which he gave great cause 
of offence. His. death will be as sin
cerely lamented in Great Britain and 
in Great Britain’s possessions as in the 
United States.

FOR DAINTY WOMEN.

Excessive perspiration is the bane of 
many a woman’s existence in summer, 
lit leaves its disagreeable odor or all 
garments. It keeps one uncomfortable 
in mind and body. “Talcum Powder” 
used to be the standby, but women 
have found that Talcum and a host of 
other toilet powders give only tempor
ary relief at the best. They may ab
sorb a little of the perspiration, but 
they do not completely destroy odors 
nor soothe the skin.

“Foot Elm” is the one friend to 
dainty women in hot weather, “Foot 
Elm” is delightfully soft and cooling to 
the most excessive perspiration—keeps 
the' arm pits and other parts of the 
body sweet and clean—and brings ease 
and comfort to tired, aching, swollen 
feet. “Foot Elm” is the original foot 
tonic. It is a toilet necessary to every 
woman who loves cleanliness and 
daintiness. ‘Remember, there is noth
ing “just like” “Foot Elm,” nor “noth
ing 'just as good.”

At all dealers, 25 cents a box.

ENJOYABLE SOCIAL.

A very enjoyable social, attended by 
a large number, principally young peo
ple, was given last evening in the First 
Presbyterian church, under the aus
pices of the Ladies’ Aid Society, A very 
delightful programme was carried out 
by Miss Fullerton, Miss Fleet, Miss 
Wilson, Mrs. Gregson, Miss Cameron, 
Mr. Kinnaird, Mr. McDonald, Mr. Gor
don, Miss Sexsmlth, Mr. Struthers, R. 
Morrison, J, Morrison, Mr. Fraser, Mr. 
Redman and J. G. Brown.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, who that evening 
completed the sixteenth year of his 
pastorate of the congregation, occupied 
the chair. Rev. D. MacRae, of St. 
Paul’s, the pioneer Presbyterian min
ister of the'coast, gave a short inter
esting address.

The social from every point of view 
was a good success, and reflects credit 
on the executive ability of the ladies 
in charge of the arrangements.

«

ARE YOUR NOSTRILS DRY, SORE?

Do they burn, feel sore to the touch, 
running cold one day, stuffed up the 
next day. This is Catarrh, the rem
edy is “Catarrhozone." It soothes, 
heals and cures quickly. Not a case 
of throat trouble, not a symptom of 
Bronchitis or Catarrh It won’t cure. 
Nothing like Catarrhozone for colds, 
get It to-day ; the dollar size is guar
anteed; smaller sizes 25c. and 50c. All 
dealers sell Catarrhozone.

CONDITION OF J. S. SHERMAN.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 25.—At 9:30 to
day the physicians attending Congress
man Sherman said his temperature had 
fallen slightly and that the condition 
of the patient continued favorable.

REPAIRING CORNWALL CANAL.

Cornwall, June 25.—The work of re
pairing the Cornwall canal began to
day giving two hundred men .employ
ment.

AT HANDS OF COMPANION.

Three Rivers, June 25.—Duping, the 
young man who was accidentally shot 
by a companion last Saturday, is dead.

HONOR FOR C. P. R. OFFICIAL.

Montreal, June 25.—H. S. Vaughan, 
assistant to the vice president of the 
C. P. 
of the 
Mechanics.

R., has been appointed president 
American Association of Master
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GOLDEN JUBILEE
WAS OPENED TO-DAY

Mother General From Montreal 
Given Reception at 

St. Ann’s.
i

(From Thursday’s Daily).
The opening of the Golden Jubilee ot 

St. Ann’s academy, Humboldt street 
took place this afternoon in the 
vent auditorium at 2 p. m., when 
address of welcome was tendered to 
the Mother General, 
this city last night from Montreal at 
a reception of the pupils. The address 
of welcome was written by the senior 
pupils of the academy and was read by 
one of them. Instrumental and vocal 
selections were heard and were fol
lowed by the commencement exercises 
At 2:30 the awarding of medals took 
place and the conferring of certificates 
and testimonials of honor.

The auditorium was decorated for the 
occasion, especially in white and gold, 
while the academy grounds presented 
an unusually bright aspect and

con-

who arrived in

\

were
also gaily decorated. Along the front 
of the building were hung flags from 
the windows and bunting was display
ed at the entrance arch, which has 
been erected during the week, 
arch itself is covered with 
and stands in front of the entrance 
steps. Inside the building tile scholars 
have been busy all the week preparing 
the academy for the festive occasion. 
The decorations outside and a portion 
of those inside were arranged by the 
men from the H. M. S. Shearwater, 
who kindly offered their services and 
arrived in a body early this morning 
with quantities of bunting and immedi
ately went to work all over the build
ing, practically taking charge for the 
time being. The result "of their work 
gives the building the appearance of a 
festival time. The approaching ban
nisters are bound with red, white and 
blue, electric lights are strung through
out the grounds and huge electric signs 
of welcome in the word “greeting" is 
displayed from the top of the roof. 

To-morrow evening at 8 o’clock in the 
Institute hall there will be commemor
ative exercises and a concert by the 
pupils , of the academy at which the 
principal event will be the performance 
of a drama, “A Scene )n the Life of St. 
Ann,” by the pupils of St. Ann’s. A. 
E. McPhillips, K. C„ M. P. P., will give 
an address and a second address will 
be heard from the very Rev. A. J. 
Brabant, D. D.

The
greenery

VACATION MAY DELAY
NEW WALKEM TRIAL

Speculation as to Whether 
Blanche Bond Will Appear 

as Witness.

Vancouver, June 26.—The ball bends 
of George A. Walkem were to-day ex
tended In time until two days after the 
court registrar here receives the judg
ments of the Full court granting a new 
trial. The amount was not reduced, and 
is still 820,000. The date for the new 
trial has not yet been fixed.

The fact that the vacation begins 
next Wednesday would not prevent its 
hearing anytime after that date that 
the crown is prepared to have it heard 
convenient ,to His-Honor Judge Cane. 
The desire of tt>e defence is to have a 
new trial in September, when Joseph 
Martin, K. C„ returns from England.

The entire evidence will of course 
have to be gone over in a new trial, 
and various opinions are expressed as 
to whether Blanche Bond will again 
appear as a witness.

CAPT. P. SHADFORTH
AND MEXICAN TRADE

Steamer Newington Will Likely 
Be Put On ës Fruit 

Carrier

Capt. P. Shadforth returned on the 
steamship President last evening from 
San Francisco and San Diego, where 
he has been on business connected with „ 
the proposed operation of the steamer 
Newington between San Bias and the 
California ports as a fruit-carrier in 
conjunction with the San Bias Fruit 
Company.

Capt, Shadforth stated that negotia
tions were still in progress between the 
various parties Interested, and that he 
expected they would result satisfactor
ily. If arrangements now contemplated 
are completed Capt. Shadforth will 
man and outfit the steamer Newing
ton, now at New Westminster, and take 
her down the coast to carry fruit and 
general freight between San Bias, San 
Pedro and San Diego.

The San Bias Fruit Company, which 
has offered sufficient fruit to warrant 
the operation of the vessel, is now be
ing reorganized, and its capital in
creased. It is the intention of the com
pany to extend the scope of its opera
tions and to supply the Pacific coast 
ports and interior points with fruit 4t 
Ipwer rates than those in force for 
fruit coming via New Orleans. Up to 
the present, it is stated, 8200,000 has 
been subscribed.,

Although no arrangement was arriv
ed at between Capt. Worsnop, manager 
of the Canadlan-Mexlcan line, and the 
San Bias concern, the latter Is still 
shipping fruit to Victoria. The steam
ship President brought up BOO bunches 
of bananas for J. W. Morris, which 
were carried from San Bias by a Pa- jj 
ciflc mail boat.

—The executive of the Canadian Club 
has decided^ to Invite the members to 
subscribe to the Quebec Battlefields 
fund, so that the total of such sub
scriptions may J>e forwarded to the 
^treasurer of the Quebec Battlefields 
Commission, Ottawa, as a contribution 
from the club as a body. Subscriptions 
will be received by the Victoria Book 
and Stationery Company, hi whose 
store the subscription list is now open.

the jubilee of the St. Akin’s convent 
was made. “Night Wind" was recited by 
one of the boys and “Little Boy Blue” 
was rendered by a scholar of the op
posite sex. 
great pleasure to the people who were 
present. "Happy Children,” “The Bird
ies’ Lullaby," and “The Brave Sold
iers,” was sung by the boys of th« 
school. The conclusion of the' exercises 
was seen with the little drama en
titled, "The Reproof of the Flower 
Angels,” in which the lesson taught 
was that beauty,’ grace and sweetness 
were less admlssable than kindness of 
heart. Great credit is due to the schol
ars and to their teachers for the splen
did manner in which the whole of the 
exercises were carried out.

The enunciation of the children was 
all that could be desired and the 
sweetness and clear tones of the little 
ones was particularly noticeable.

Both recitations gave

FINED FOR VIOLATION
OF IMMIGRATION LAW

Captain ot Steamship Wyneric 
Found Guilty and Assessed 

$100.

P. G. Niven, captain of the British ship 
Wyneric, was fined $100 and costs in the 
United States court Tuesday at Seattle 
in a decision handed down by Judge C. H. 
Hanford, respecting a charge against the 
defendant for violation of the immigra
tion laws. This decision may prove a pre
cedent for similar cases.

Capt. Niven landed in Taèoma December 
28th, 1905, from a long cruise from Pana
ma, and, malarial fever having broken 
out in his crew, he was compelled to send 
nine of them to the Fannie Paddock 
marine hospital, says a Seattle dispatch. 
Among them was William Hall, a sailor, 
who, it was found, was suffering 
tuberculosis. When ready to sail Capt. 
Niven asked permission of the immigra
tion authorities to discharge all the sick 
members of his crew at Tacoma. All of 
them had recovered^ excepting Hall, and 
permission was granted, 
in at ion was made )
Niven was ordered t 
and land him at the dort from which he 
had sailed. Eventually the matter was 
turned over to British Vice-Consul Alex
ander, and Hall’s hospital bills and other 
expenses were paid for some time. Vice- 
Consul Alexander was directed by the 
authorities, it is claimed, to place Hall 
aboard some other ship and send him out 
of the country, but this was not done, and 
later, when Mr. Alexander refused longer 
to pay Hall’s bills, he was released from 
the hospital and suddenly disappeared and 
has never since been seen.

Information was filed against Çapt. 
Niven for violation of the immigration 
laws, which provide that all aliens who 

deficient in health according to the 
immigration laws, must be returned to the 
port at which they were shipped, at the 
expense of the steamship company which 
brought them. Capt. Niven’s defence was 
that Hall was on shore leave while in the 
hospital, and that therefore the law was 
not violated.

This is the first decision known here 
covering important points of the alien im
migration laws.

from

Further exam- 
f Hall, and Capt. 
t take him aboard

BIG FORTUNE WASTED
BY IGNORANT SEAMEN

V

‘Ambergris, Worth Thousands, 
Used for Greasing Masts 

and Boots.

Greasing masts, sea boots and oil
skins with ambergris, valued at ap
proximately 8400 a pound, sailors on 
the British barque Antioue wasted 
about 820,000 worth of the stuff unaware 
of its value, 
barque reached San Francisco that 
John Mathieson, master of the vessel, 
learned that he had let a fortune slip 
through his fingers. A small part of 
the "grease" had beeiT saved and this 
was 
as albergris.

The Antiope reached here from New 
Castle, Australia, a few days ago. On 
the way up, • in latitude 20 degrees 
south, a large quantity of “grease” was 
seen floating on the surface of the 
ocean, and a calm prevailing, the men 
managed to scoop up several buckets- 
full of the stuff.

The grease was found excellent and 
it was used for slushing down -he 
masts, the balancé being used by the 
men on their oilskins and boots. The 
captain says much more of the ma
terial could htgve been collected, but he 
thought the amount picked up by the 
men was enough-

It was not until the

identified by an Oakland druggist

AMATEUR EVENTS
FOR LADYSMITH SPORTS

Main Features of Dominion 
Day Celebration for Ama

teurs Only.

(From Thursday’s Daily).
J. G. Brown, of this city, is in re

ceipt of a letter from J. t^dam, 
man of the sports committee 
Ladysmith celebration, to be held on 
1st July next, stating that it is un
true that cash prizes are to be com
peted for in the five-aside football 
competition, water polo contest, four- 
oared race and relay race. In all of 
these events and many others, medals 
and trophies are being offered.

Programmes are being printed which 
state clearly the nature of the prize 
to be competed for whether cash or 
value. Mr, Adam is, himself, one of the 
best known amateur athletes of the 
province and does not intend to lose 
his amateur status by competing in 
questionable events.

chair-
of the

IS HACKENSCHMIDT DEAD?

LofûÜoh,
portSCuP

June 25.—An unconfirmed 
in circulation here that 

Georges Hackenschmidt, the ex-cham
pion wrestler, is dead. Hackenschmidt 
had been in a hospital at Aix La Cha
pelle, where an operation was perform
ed on one of his knees.

re

According to a German investigator a 
smoker sends Into the air about four bil
lion particles of düst at every pull.

tide itself could not possibly give the 
Impression to a reader that the mini-- 
mum capacity of Elk Lake was only 
equal to the demands of forty thousand 
of a population. The difference between 
forty thousand and forty-five thous. 
and probably represent* the growth of 
the city in two years. So that we shall 
have that much longer time in which 
to perfect arrangements tor a supply 
ot water necessary to the demands ot 
the future. It the Esquimalt Water 
Works Company insists upon exacting 
terms which appear, to the Average 
citizen at least, to be unreasonable in’ 
the light of Victoria’s claims (claims 
admitted by the government and the 
legislature which practically confis
cated our rights), and it the present 
provincial government refuses to re
dress an obvious wrong, then we shall 
have sufficient time to prosecute the 
Sooke Lake project and to complete a 
connection which will dispose of the 
water problem for many years to 
come. We submit that our contem
porary is not likely to advance the 
cause for whiph it displays so much 
perverted zeal by Its mendacious refer
ences to the statement of Engineer 
Adams. It is better to stick to the 
truth, let the eoneequences be what 
they may.

ABOUT "STATUTORY OBLIGA
TIONS.”

The Colonist says the Times seems to 
occupy very much life same ground as 
it does upon the water question. The 
assumption is absolutely wrong. The 
Colonist holds that the city should im
mediately call upon the Esquimalt 
Water Works Company to fulfill Its 
"statutory obligations,” which may be 
interpreted as meaning that the muni
cipally should enter into a contract to 
buy a certain minimum. quantify " of 
water by the gallon from the Esqui
mau Water Works Company for a term 
of years. The position of our contem
porary is that the necessity is so urg
ent no time should be lost in seeking 

of supply. We deqy the 
latter proposition on the. authority of 
one of the most eminent engineers upon 
the continent, whose opinions we have 
quoted in order that thé people of Vic
toria migtit gain a thorough insight 
into the matter—and Whose viéws thé' 
Colonist dare not publish because they 
are so directly at variance with its own 
and with its obects.

We have already pointed out how ut
terly inconsistent it is to advocate the 
purchase of water by meter frbm the 
Esquimalt Water Works Company and 
the sale of the same to householders at 
a flat rate without any restrictions 
whatever as to quantity. If we are go
ing ter buy water by the gallon, w« 
must certainly place meters upon evbry 
consumer -and sell it by the gallon, or 
we must speedily reduce our water
works department to a state of bank
ruptcy, The fact has been demonstrat
ed by experiment that where a flat rate 
1- in force the consumer on the aver
age uses from four to six times the 
quantity of water that he would if his 
service were metered. That is a result 
of an Investigation and comparison rer 
cently made lu the city of Vancouver. 
It has been said on behalf of the pro
posal to buy water from the Esquimalt 
Water Works Company at a rate of six 
cents that we would be selling it to 
the consumer at a profit of eo many 
cents. But that argument must neces
sarily Imply the metering of every ser- 
vlcb^ln the city, otherwise the house, 
holder who is given a flat rate, will con
sume from four to six times as ppuch 
water as he pays for, with the, result 
that the" city will be paying not at the 
rate of six cents a gallon for the water 
It buys, but at the rate of at least four 
times six cents. So that the positions 
of the Colonist on the question are ut
terly Inconsistent with each other. If 
we "buy water by the gallon, we must 
bell it by the gallon also. A service 
metered at one end must be regulated 
by meters at the other end.

We have said that the chief business 
object of the Esquimalt Water Works 
Company appeared to be the goal sug
gested by the Colonist : That Is, it aim
ed to place the city in the position of 
calling upon It to fulfill Its “statutory 
obligation." If the city Issued the call, 
It would at the same time incur the 
obllgatldn of tatting a certain mini
mum quantity 
rate for a certain term of years. Pos
sibly only in the summer months would 
any water whatever be required. The 
Elk Lake system, burdened though It 
be by disabilities (which will be 
remedied by next summer) meets all 
requirements during the winter season, 
But if the Esquimalt Water Works 
Company were "fulfilling its statutory 
obligations” the city wbuld have to ac
cept and pay for a minimum quantity 
of water in winter and the maximum 
quantity consumed in summer. There 
would be no compensatory ■ balance In 
the accounts. Hence It Is apparent that 
such an arrangement would be emin
ently satisfactory from the «point of 
view of the company. There are very 
good reasons why It would welcome an 
order to “fulfil Its statutory _ obliga
tions."

a new source

of water at a certain

Gfl OVER CLEVELAND,

There Is, now no living ex-President 
of the United States. Grover Cleve
land, twice elected to the chair of chief 
magistrate and once defeated as the 
representative of the Democratic 
party, has been gathered to bis fath
ers, There were, from the point of 
view of Canadians, -just three out
standing features in the- career of Mr. 

'Cleveland as a public man. He placed 
an extinguisher upon the aspirations
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DOING THINGS FOR VICTORIA.

The eminently "statesmanlike" speech 
delivered by Premier McBride before 
the Victoria Conservation Association 
we have already characterised as epe- 

, cially indiscreet in view of certain facts 
which are palpable to this community. 
Mr. McBride asked his followers to look 
around and point out if they could any 
benefits Victoria had derived from hav
ing a minister in the government as its 
representative. The Premier, it la per
haps scarcely necessary to say, did not 
refer to his own record as the repre-. 
sentative of Victoria, No; Mr. McBride 
was taking higher ground than that. 
He was criticising the representation 
of the city in the federal cabinet, If he 
had requested his friends to view with 
delight what he had accomplished in 
a material way for the constituency he 
represents In the Legislature, he might 
have been taken ae speaking “sarcas
tic"—or perhaps even considered as 
pouring contempt upon their heads as 
a company be took supreme delight in 
humbugging. Not that the Premier has 
not had opportunities to "do some
thing,” in fact many things, for Vic
toria. We might have been treated as 
the capitals of other provinces are used 
by governments, or as the capital of 
the Dominion is treated by the federal 
government. If Victoria had been made 
the educational and the legal centre of 
the province in accordance with custom 
and usage, and as we had a right to 
expect considering Mr. McBride's pre
election pledges, there would doubtless 
have been some complaints from such 
places as Vancouver, but the criticism 
would not have been founded upon rea
son, Justice çr common sense, and our 
representative ought to have had suf
ficient courage to ignore them. But 
when the Individual who has done 
nothing for Victoria, and who displays 
no inclination to do anything, under
takes to criticise the alleged neglect of 

representative in the Dominion 
House of Commons in respect of these 
things, then his attack can only be re
garded âs effrontery beyond compare. 
The city of Vancouver, which has got 
everything it asked from the McBride 
government, which expects more and 
will get more, and which cannot be 
said to have been neglected by the 
federal government either, apparently 
does not share the sentiments express
ed by Premier McBride in regard to the 
indifference of our representative to 
the city’s material Interests. We con
fess an exceeding repugnance to en
tering upon a discussion of these sordid 
features of politics, but ,the issue has 
been raised by Premier McBride and 
ills' friends, and they are responsible. 
This is what the Vancouver World has 
to say upon the subject of the activity 
of our representative in our material 
interests, and it constitutes a most 
cqBPlete reply, if a reply be necessary, 

criticisms of Premier McBride: 
“Truly it pays to have cabinet repre
sentation—especially when cabinet 
presentation is unscrupulously used 
tor the benefit of one’s own city re
gardless of ths rights of other parts of 
the province. The Hon, William Tem- 
pleman, moreover, has been careful to 
prevent any
phut#.’’ The reference is to the con
struction of an Immigration building 
here, which the World thinks, of course, 
should have been erected hi Vancouver. 
But It cannot in truth be said that the 
representative of British Columbia in 
the Laurier government has, while 
carefully looking after the interests of 
Victoria, been neglectful of the rights 
of other parts of the province. Great 
and Important works have been car
ried on here, especially in connection 
with the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment, but these undertakings have been 
beneficial in their effects to British Co
lumbia generally. The Interests of all 
sections of the province are vitally con
cerned in the provision of modern aids 
to navigation, for example, and what 
has been done within the past few 
years in this respect, while exceeding 
all the improvements of the previous 
twenty years, has not been exclusively 
for the benefit of Victoria, although 
the operations were neceeearily carried 
on from this city.
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P WHAT MR. ADAMS SAID.

Cannot Mr. Matson's organ prosecute 
its municipal mission, which is to pro
mote the cause of the Esquimalt Water 
Works Company, apparently, without 
misrepresentation of the statements of 
Engineer Adams? Mr. Adams did not 
say that when the, improvements to 
the Elk Lake system now under way 
are completed there will be an ample 
supply of water for a city of forty 
thousand people. His estimate is that 
there will be a sufficient supply of 
water to meet the requirements of a 
population of forty-five thousand. Mr. 
Adams’s statement was published In 
the Times, and while a mistake was 
made In summarising the Interview he 

, courteously gave this paper, the ar-

i. _ _____
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LAND ACQUIRED F0 
NEW TURKIS1

Purchase Has Been 
Property on F 

Street.

Through a real estate deal 
place a few days ago land all 
south side of Fort street, eal 
ard street, has been acquired 
pose of the erection of up-l 
ish baths, which, when thl 
completed, are to be equippj 
est possible manner and tl 
for the best class of trade. I 

The purchaser of the prd 
God tried Bergstrom-Bjorn fj 
for the past year been occud 
in the Vernon block, where 8 
on the business of a mass! 
ducted Turkish baths. Mn 
BJornfelt has announced hid 
fled that the city of Victd 
from the patronage accordd 
last year, an up-to-date estl 
the kind, and having purchl 
on Fort street he has now led 
for the purpose of engaging 
sistants for the new buslned 
are to provide quarters foi 
and gentlemen, and the staff 
which the proprietor will I 
toria will include two womei 

The land comprises a bio 
sixty by one hundred,and 
and Is said to have change] 
good figure. The new owri 
premises to cover a space d 
frontage on Fort street and 
whole depth of the property] 

The plans for the buildlnd 
lng completed by local a] 
will call for tenders withlnl 
days. It Is estimated that a 
Mr. Bergstrom-BJornfelt’s r 
two months that the build 
ready for occupancy and d 
ted with the best appliance^ 
necessary for the establish™ 

The whole of the work I 
with the baths is to be car] 
and all the appliances will 
from the local houses. The 
the building and the fittings 
close neighborhood of 815,000 
lng half of the lot Is to

for a short time, w

i>

be
owner
will be made for the ext-e 
establishment. The propriet| 
from Sweden one year ag 
business there, and has been 
the city since his arriva 
among his .clients the best cl 
that the city affords, and Is 
by the medical profession hti 
slders, from the business s 
here, that the city warrants 
of a first-class establlshme 
the one now being planned 
long supply the demand, but 
ditlonal portion of the lot w 
to be built on.

ALDERMAN MESTON 
PENALTIES Ri

Full Court Finds Tha 
lated Law Unintei

ally.
The appeal in-^he- e*se t 

Meston has been decided 
late alderman with costs, 1 
alty of $1,600 has been re 
was the decision of the Ft 
livered this morning by th 
tioe, the other judges, ] 
Morrison and Mr. Jusri 
concurring.

The chief justice said 1 
action to recover penaltie 
Municipal Election act. 
leged that Meston was ind 
city for an unpaid judgir 
matter had rested there it 
been a difficult matter to d 
er there had been a cont 
the law or not. It was vei 
understand the nomenclai 
act as to whether a judg 
contract ol not. His opini 
a judgment was an oblige^ 
If construed in the ordii 
contract did not include 
A man he thought should 
qualified from a seat in 
because he was indebted 

There was a difference, 
this case in that before 
tion day^the defendant hi 
rangements with the city 
ducing of the sum to be 
changed matters and broil 
in the meaning of # the ai 
fendant had, however,# gc 
matter quite unwittingly 
brought himself within t 
the statute. He must fin 
ton was sitting in 'the co 
fully.

In the matter of thç p< 
ever, the court had 
thought that owing to jthe 
sition of the parties m t 
court would remit the 
they could not do the sai 
costs which would have t< 

Other Appeals, 
In Jessop vs. Anderson, t 

tice said it was simply i 
fact. It was the invaria 
under these circumstances 
terfere with the decision 
judge, unless there was cl 
carriage of justice. The 
dismissed, all the judges < 

In Anderson vs. The Ca 
Propertiés, the question 
one of fact. The chief ji 
that as the trial judge h 
gonp over the ground an 
the ditch which was in di; 
not possible "for them to 
wrong.

Hex. vs. Garvin was die 
costs. -. Z

In the matter of the o 
trial of Naraim Singh, tl 
elded that the crown sho 
costs when the case w 
them. In this case they i 
the event.

In Watts vs. Watts the 
dismissed, all the judged < 

In Lamb vs. Anderson 
of the trial judge was s

de

DIPLOMATIC CHA

Kiel, June 25.—Emperor i 
îs here at attend the yacht 
a cabinet order yesterday 
Capt. H. G. Hebbinhaus, 
naval attache at Washing 
mandant of the armored ci 
Lieut. Commander 
lately has been the navig 
of the battleship Draunchv 
assigned to the post of nav 
Washington.
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NEW LOBSTER, per glass or tin......................................
NEW SHRIMPS, per tin.........................................................
C. &. B. OLIVE OIL, per bottle, 2 Be and ......................
HEINZ PURE OLIVE OIL, per bottle, 40c, 50c and

Is the unwritten law that goes with every parcel that leaves 
my store. This fact makes Wallace's the most satisfactory 

of home markets. 4 y
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LOST JEWELS RECOVERED.LAND ACQUIRED FOR
NEW TURKISH BATHS

insignificant minority, as weak in 
judgment as it is in numbers.

The opposition has" held up the House 
for months Without any valid reason; 
and its conduct has been as pettish as 
that of a parcel of children. The fault 
of the government has been in humor
ing them so much. In humoring the 
opposition the government has got the 
country out of humor; and it has to 
rehabilitate its reputation for business 
capacity. There must either be some 
reformation in the conduct of mem
bers of the opposition, or they must be 
curbed by the closure. But, when this 
eventuality is brought to the fore, the 
opposition turn and say, “Who says we 
have been obstructing? We haven't 
been obstructing;” and xÿilè they are 
saying it they are obstructing. #.Proof 
is to be found ih the very proceedings 
of last week. On four out of five days

Last week’s proceedings in the House °f last week the items of supply passed 
of Commons, says the Ottawa Free dld not amount to mdre/than 2300,000;
p«„ a™*.&1S3RSS “M

ing facts: , total for the week was about $2,300,000.
1. That the Conservative 4>arty in- There are seventy millions to be voted, 

tends, notwithstanding the ïailure of and> at this rate, it will take thirty
Dr. Pringle to prove his charge of tm- or n6a"‘y nine ,to d° «'
„ _ _ . , /V , , Yet the opposition are ndt obstructing.
proper moral conduct agamet Control- 0n Monday they obstructed for eight
1er Lithgow and ex-Registrar Glrourd hours, and there was three hours of 
of the Yukon civil service, to exploit committee of supply. On. Tuesday they 
the Pringle correspondence against the obstructed for eight hours, and there 

““““
\ there were three hours of supply. On

2. That it is beginning to realize that, Thursday they obstructed for five and
in continuing to stop the granting of a half hours, and there were four hourg 
supplies, it may arouse public an- of supply. On Friday there were six 
tipathy, unless its policy is disguised hours of supply, and the remainder of 
under some stronger pretext than the the time was occupied in dicsusslng the 
elections bill. efficiency of the rules of the House to

3. That the sensible and business- . confine parliament to the transaction
like members on both sides of the of the business of the country. Dun- 
House are opposed to the persistent oh- can Ross and other Liberal members 
■struction that has taken place when advocated the closure ; and their pro
motions to go into supply have been test against the way in which the time 
proposed, and that unless the more rof parliament had been wasted found

voluntarily exercise an honest echo in the heart of* Mr. T.
restraint, the rules of the House must Chisholm, the Conservative member for 
be amended so as to admit of the un- East Huron, who remarked that he 
fortunate members who have to listen would bring a county council of busl- 
to them imposing such restraint. ness men and farmers from Huron

4. That the needs of -rhe times and who would do the work of parliament 
the necessities of the country render it in six weeks.
imperative that the business of the “I am ashamed to thihk,” he said, 
House of Commons should be organized "that we have sat here all this time 
and hedged around ffy time; limita.and and accomplished so little. It is not 
that the closure . rule, in force in the that we do not go through the form of 
British House of Commons, should be working, for we sit here such long 
adopted. hours that we actually endanger the

The Pringle papers form an old sub- health of the members of the House, 
ject, extending over five years. The There is only one factory in this Do- 
correspondence began with charges of minion that I know of where the em- 
mal-administration, then accused the ployees are expected to go to work at 
government of corruption in the elec- eleven o’clock in the morning and work 
tion of 1904, and later developed into until three or four the next morning, 
charges of immoral conduct against the and that is this factorV on Parliament 
men employed in the civil service. It Hill, where we empty windbags and 
mentioned two specific instances, afid manufacture laws;”
Commissioner Henderson was directed Here is the opposition condemned out 
to investigate them on behalf of the of the mouth of one of its own mem- 
minister Of interior,- but, when Dr. bers; and yet the opposition, led by the 
Pringle was asked to give the proof of Hon. George E. Foster, the author of 
his charges, he declined unless pane- six-hotir speeches and the manufacturer 
plied in all the offensive and defensive of obstructive motion^, have not been 
armory of a royal commission. The obstructing. Oh, no, they have been 
law did not permit of this in such a facilitating business all the time! 
case, and the minister had to refuse to 
authorize such a commission,
Pringle has now made this a grievance 
against the government, and he has, 
moreover, to defend himself against an 
action for slander—the cost of which 
IS causing the reverend doctor some un
easy nights. The case will come oh 
this summer.
matter is sub judice and does not per
mit of comment either way.

The last three
the central topfc of obstruction, and the 
consequent stoppage ofxgupply, where
by latterly the opposition have sought 
tto prevent the government from doing 
justice to the general body of electors 
in Manitoba, where a rather unscrupul
ous provincial administration has load
ed the lists so as to enable the Conser
vative candidates to have a walk-over 
at the next Dominion elections. Sian-

HAZELMERE MURDER CLUES 

ARE MOUNTING UP
UNWORTHY OF 

TORY PARTY
■

Finding of Diamonds Removes Doubt 
of Woman's Veracity.

Salt Lake City, Utah, June 26.—Lost 
treasure was recovered in an unexpect
ed manner and Mrs. Annie Walker, 
now on the Pacific coast, is not only 
two or three thousand dollars richer, 
but is relieved of the cloud that sha
dowed her veracity.

Three years ago Mrs. Walker, who is 
a hair dresser, rented a safe deposit 
box in the Desseret National bank. The 
rental was not paid promptly an4 the 
bank, finding nothing in the box, 
changed the lock and cancelled Mrs. 
Walker’s name as a patron. She filed 
suit last April to recover 2540 in cash 
and the value of twenty-two diamonds 
which she claimed to have left in the 
vault. The jury disagreed and the case 
was abandoned. The bank sent for her 
attorney on Tuesday and tendered him 
2540 and twenty-two diamonds. They 
had been found in a corner at the back 
end of the deposit box formerly rented 
by Mrs. Walker.

Clothing of Jenkins Identified 
as That Worn by In

human Monster.

Purchase Has Been Made of 
Property on Fort 

Street.
TACTICS ARE DISGRACE 

TO CONSERVATIVE CAUSE :

Vancouver, June 24.—Further identi
fication of Jenkins, suspected of the 
murder at Hazelmere, was made by 
Engineer John Davis, of the e Great 
Northern express. He positively iden
tified him as the man he saw walking 
along the track near Hazelmere at the 
point about closest to the scene of the 
murder that the track runs.

The man was slow in getting off the 
track, and the enginéer whistled when 
approaching him. As the train passed 
the man looked up, and the engineer 
says he remembers the face perfectly.

It is said that little Mary Morrison 
was able to pick Jenkins out from 
amongst fifty prisoners. She did this 
When Jenkins was dressed in prison 
costume.

Later she correctly picked out from . 
amongst a pile of clothing the suit CaDt HUtHlSI! Recalls WfCCk 
taken from the prisoner and which she ' ,
declared was that worn by him on the OH Unimak ISlZUlU Last 
day of the murder. « ..

Year.

Through a real estate deal which took 
place a few days ago land situated on the 
south side of Fort street, east of Blanch
ard street, has been acquired for the pur
pose of the erection of up-to-date Turk
ish baths, which, when the building is 
completed, are to be equipped In the fin
est possible manner and made suitable 
for the best class of trade.

The purchaser of the property is Mr. 
Godfried Bergstrom-Bjomfelt, who has 
for the past year been occupying quarters 
in the Vernon block, where he has carried 
on the business of a masseur and con
ducted Turkish baths. Mr. Bergstrom- 
Bjomfelt has announced himself as satis
fied that the city of Victoria demands, 
from the patronage accorded him in the 
last year, an up-to-date establishment of 
the kind, and having purchased the land 
on Fort street he has now left for Sweden 
for the purpose of engaging the be®* ' 
sistants for the new business. The baths 
are to provide quarters for both ladies 
and gentlemen, and the staff of assistants 
which the proprietor will bring to Vic
toria will include two women assistants.

The land comprises a block measuring 
sixty by one hundred,and twenty feet, 
and is said to have changed hands at a 
good figure. The new owner will build 
premises to cover a space of thirty feet 
frontage on Fort street a id running the 
whole depth of the prop f.

The plans for the building are now be
ing completed by local architects who 
will call for tenders within the next few 
days. It is estimated that by the time of 
Mr. Bergstrom-Bjomfelt’s return here in 
two months that the building will be 
ready for occupancy and completely fit
ted with the best appliances of the kind 
necessary for the establishment.

The whole of the work in connection 
with the baths is to be carried out here, 
and all the appliances will be procured 
from the local houses. The total cost of 
the building and the fittings Will be in the 
close neighborhood of 215,000. The remain
ing half of the lot is to be held by the 
owner for a short time, when additions 
will be made for the extension of the 
establishment. The proprietor, who came 
from Sweden one year ago, leamt his 
business there, and has been practicing In 
the city since his arrival, numbering 
among his clients the best class of patron 
that the city affords, and Is recommended 
by the medical profession highly. He con
siders, from the business already done 
here, that the city warrants the building 
of a first-class establishment, and that 
the one now being planned will not for 
long supply the demand, but that the ad
ditional portion of the lot will soon have 
to be built on.

-Minister of Gospel as Agent in 
Slander Cam

paign.
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PERSONATES OFFICER

AND LANDS IN JAIL
CREW OF SCHOONER

GLEN NOW AT ’FRISCOWHITE WOMEN SLAVES 
OF VANCOUVER CHINESE :

Frank Clayton’s Method of 
Making Easy Money Leads 

to His Arrest.
Shocking Conditions Exist in 

Opium Resorts—Guilded 
Dens, of Iniquity. ’ UCUELET TO CLAYOQUOT,

Alberni Board of Trade to Support Pe
tition for Construction of Trail.

Alberni, June 24.—A special meeting 
of the council of the board of trade was 
held on Friday evening to consider the 
petition forwarded to Ottawa by the 
residents of Ucluelet for an appropria
tion from the Dominion government for 
the purpose of constructing a road for 
about seven miles of the distance be
tween that place and Clayoquot. It" is 
calculated that If that distance was 
constructed ..constant communication 
could be maintained between the two 
settlements, as the remainder of the 
distance is a hard sand beach so solid 
at all times that a bicycle or' motor car • 
could be used on It. The stretch on 
which It is now desired to make a road 
would be much easier to construct than 
the road now being buijt between Ban- 
field and Carmanah, and would be as 
much available as that road for life
saving purposes, it being in that vicin
ity that 6 fine vessel, the Pass of Mel- 
ford, went ashore a few years ago and 
became a total wreck with a loss of the 
entire crew. The board, after hearing 
the details of the project, decided to 
give it its utmost support; and a- reso
lution to that effect was directed to be 
forwarded to the proper authorities.

The school examinations for entrance 
to the high school took place in the Al
berni school on the 22nd, 23rd and 24th 
inktant. Thirteen candidates, drawn 
from each of the three school districts 
competed. Rev. T. S. G lays ford was 
supervisor.

A public meeting has been called to 
organize for the purpose of completing 
the fencing and other necessary im
provements on the public cemetery.

The Ladies' Auxiliary, of All Salnts’i 
churdh will hold a sale of work and 
strawberry festival on the 25th tost.

Frank Clayton went up agairist the 
wrong proposition when he undertook 
to impersonate a Victoria detective In 
search of a stolen horse and rig and the 
result was that he landed in jail. The 
scene of Clayton’s attempt was Lady
smith and his object in making it was 
to secure a little easy money. To se
cure this he did not hesitate to forge 
the name of Chief Langley to an order 
for 241. It was due to the shrewdness 
of R. J. Trembath, manager of Simon 
Leiser's /Store at Ladysmith that the 
police were enabled to capture the man. 
He accepted the order as good and then 
notified the police of his suspicions, 
which later events proved were cor
rect.

On Saturday night last Clayton look
ed up Mr. Trembath in the store at 
Ladysmith and told him that he was a 
member of the Victoria detective force 
and that he was out following up a 
man Who" had stolen a horse and buggy 
but had run short of cash. He would 
be very much obliged if Mr. Trembath 
would cash an order for 241 purporting 
to be signed by Chief Langley.

The man’s story appeared fishy but 
the manager agreed to grant his re
quest and served him with 211 worth of 
goods and gave him 230 in cash. With 
glad heart Clayton left the Leisér store 
but his rejoicing was cut short for as 
soon as he left Mr. Trembath reported 
the matter to the police and Clayton’s 
arrest followed.

A request was sent to Chief Langley 
to go up to Ladysmith to give evidence 
in the case and the chief had arranged 
to make the trip to-day. Yesterday, 
however, Clayton pleaded guilty, so it 
was not necessary for the chief to go.

Captain Frank G. Hutman, of the 
schooner Glen, which was wrecked at 
Bear Harbor September 30th, 1907, was a 
passenger by the codfishing schooner Ida 
MeKay, which has arrlvéd at San Fran
cisco from Port Bennett. He confirms the 
story published that the Glen was blown 
ashore during a violent hurricane at Ika- 
tak, Bear Harbor, Unimak Island.

Captain Hutman said in an interview 
that the only life lost was that of Herbert 
Michell, a cabin boy, 14 years of age, 
whose home was in Oakland.

Huge breakers were enveloping the 
schooner when Michell lost his life. Cap
tain Hutman had lashed him to the rig
ging, along with the rest of the crew, and 
when he was ashore Michell unfastened 
itfie lashings, fell twenty feet to the deck, 
and was found dead when the rescue 
party Arrived. All the other members of 
the ere.w were saved. ,

Captain Hutman brings news that An
drew Johnson and Frank Horn, two of the 
crew who were saved from the disastrous 
wreck of the John F. Miller, which was 
wrecked January 8th, 1908, at the same 
place as the Glen met het fate, were 
drowned last April between Sand Point 
and Pirate Oove, off Popoff Island. Both 
men were fishing in a dory when a storm 
brf>ke and swamped the boat;

Last winter was the sèverest known in 
the Arctic for twenty years, and in the 
sub-Arctic latitudes the deer had found 
it so cold that they were forced to come 
down to the sea begch to find sufficient 
food for sustenance.

Paul Rafael, Daniel Horn, R. McGill and 
William Goss, four codfishers who had 
been on Unimak Island for over a year, 
also came down by the Ida McKay. They 
had originally shipped by the John F. 
Miller and were detailed to work on the 
island. Owing to the wreck of the John 
F. Miller they had to wait three months 
before they could get away on board the 
Ida McKay.

The Ida McKay brought 150.000 codfish 
and occupied eighteen days on the voyage 
from Port Bennett Captain Thomas Mc
Intosh, of the Ida McKay, speaks without 
enthusiasm of the season up north, say
ing that the fish are not as plentiful as 
usual this year.

Vancouver, June 24.—Shocking re
velations are promised in connection 
with a proposed investigation of the 
opium trade to be made by a special 
committee of the Juvenile Protection 
Association. At last night’s meeting 
the subject received consideration, and 
from the observations of one or two 
members it is apparent that the evil 
in Vancouver is a pernicious one.

G. H. Healy deprecated the exist
ence of opium Joints in the Chinese 
quarter. He said that the girl who 
was found in one of those places was 
sent out of the city, while the pro
prietress of a rooming house escaped 
with a threervmonths’ term and the 
Chinese wh<*4igbauched the girls went 
free.

“If I were the magistrate,” he de
clared, “and a policeman brought such 
a' man before me, I. would give him 
twelve years. Drink” is bad enough, 
but opium is worse. The magistrate 
said he would have given the girl six 
months, but her case did not come 
under the code. The chief of police re
marked it made his blood boil to see 
the girls debauched.”

Mr. Aiken observed that a detective 
informed him of the trial of a man 
who escaped because the court be
lieved his story.

S. J. G^thard pictured the magni
tude of the smoking habit in Vancou
ver. He said that underneath Dupont 
Street were guilded dens to which the 
police could ' not get access, and out 
of one hundred and seventy women de
ported some time agd one hundred were 
i$ the abject slavery of the China
men.

Iverbose members
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ALDERMAN MEST0N HAS 
PENALTIES REMITTED

I
Full Court Finds That He Vio

lated Law Unintention- RENDEZV0US OF
TINHORN GAMBLERS

Dr.

ally.
iMf--

The appeal Inqthp- jpf Mason vs. 
Meston has been decided against the 
late alderman with costs, but the pen
alty of 21,600 has been remitted. This 
was the decision of the Full court de
livered this morning by the chief jus
tice, the other judges,
Morrison and Mr. Justice Clemeiÿ 
concurring.

The chief Justice said this was an 
action to recover penalties under the 
Municipal Election act. It was al
leged that Meston was indebted to the 
city for an unpaid judgment. If tha 
matter had rested there it would have 
been a difficult matter to decide wheth
er there had béen a contravention of 
the law or not. It was very difficult to 
understand the nomenclature of the 
act as to whether a judgment was a 
contract ot not. His opinion was that 
a judgment was an obligation or debt. 
If construed in the ordinary way a 
contract did not include a judgment. 
A man he thought should not be dis
qualified from a seat in the council 
because he was indebted to the city.

There was a difference, however, in 
this case to that before the nomina
tion day (the defendant had made ar
rangements with the city for the re
ducing of the sum to be paid. This 
changed matters and brought it with
in the meaning of, the act. Thé de
fendant had, however,# gone into the 
matter quite unwittingly and thus 
brought himself within the reach of 
the statute. He must find that Mes
ton was sitting in the council unlaw
fully.

In the matter of thç penalty, how- 
de powers. He 

thought that owing to ÿhe peculiar po
sition of the parties 
court wquld remit the penalty, but 
they could not do the same with the 
costs which would have to be paid.

Other Appeals.
In Jessop vs. Anderson, the chief Jus

tice said It was simply a matter of 
fact. It vvas the invariable practice 
under these circumstances not to in
terfere with the decision of the trial 
judge, unless there was clearly a mis
carriage of justice. The appeal was 
dismissed, all the judges concurring.

fn Anderson vs. The Canadian Real 
Properties, the question was purely 
one of fact The chief Justice stated 
that as the trial judge had carefully 
gone over the ground and inspected 
the ditch which was in dispute it was 
not possible for them to say he was 
wrong.

Rex. vs. Garvin was dismissed with
costs. .

In the matter of the costs to the 
trial of Naraim Singh, the court de
cided that the crown should pay the 
costs when the case went against 
them. In this case they would follow 
the event.

In Watts vs. Watts the appeal 
dismissed, all the judges concurring.

In Lamb vs. Anderson the decision 
of the trial judge was sustained.
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SUICIDE OF CIRCUS CLOWN. PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 

ENTIRELY TO BLAME
Port Essington Said to Be Hot

bed of Vice by Day and
-In the meahtime the ;Builds Up Pyre and Incinerates Him

self Alive.
:

WORKMEN’S COMBINE.
Night »points revolve round M

Columbia, Ohio, June 25.—Chas. 
Bench, aged 78, for years a well-known 
circus clown, committed suicide yester
day by burning. He had been in bad

25.—The ProvincialMr. Justice Halifax, June 
Workmen’s Association, in which 10,000 

miners of Nova Scotia are en-
:Lack of Road Prevents Wire 

Being Laid From Point 
Grey to Vancouver.

INFORMATION BUREAU.

Suggestion Made That -Cities Might 
Have Such an Office.

coal
rolled, has just completed voting on a 
referendum to amalgamate with the 
United Mine Workers of America. Out 
of a possible vote of 10,000, there were 
5,121 ballots cast.. Amalgamation car
ried by a majority of 417, the vote be
ing: For, 2,769; against, 2,352,

From time to time, reports come to 
Prince Rupert that gambling by pro
fessional tinhorns from Alaska and the 
Yukon is carried on night and day at 
one of the hotels in Port Essington,. 
and that the town has got to be a re
sort for drunken men. There are three 
provincial constables stationed at Port 
Essington, and if they allow gambling 
to be carried on night and day at one 
of the hotels in that town, then it'is up 
to Superintendent of Police Hussey to 
cancel the license of the hotel in which 
the gambling is carried on.. When ho
tel-keepers allow tinhorn gamblers to 
conduct operations on their premises, 
then the hotel-keeper1 should be sum
marily deprived of the privilege of 
selling whisky to make men drunk.

Superintendent of Police kussey 
should dismiss from his force every 
constable who "stands in” with tinhorn 
gamblers and those who harbor thefn. 
If it is a wise policy to refuse liquor 
licenses at Prince Rupert, where hun
dreds of men are working, it would be 
equally a wise policy to cancel every 
license that has been issued to sell 
liquAr at Port Essington, where there 
apb three licensed hotels filled to over
flowing every day with men who are 
either working on the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway or who are looking for 
work. It is up to Superintendent of 
Police Hussey to act. Those who knpw 
him, know he has the courage to do his 
whole duty, without fear or favor.— 
Prince Rupert Empire.

■

rajth.
Heptted-

he
t ipapers on the floor of Ms 

room, applied a match and then lay on 
the flaming pyre. His body was burn
ed to a crisp.

When a stranger moves into town 
there are certain problems which at 
ohbe confront" him, such aS What to do 
with the ashes and garbage;‘What pub
liée school his children should attend; 
what taxes he should pay, and when 
and where, says the Municipal Journal 
an# Engineer. There are certain or
dinances also which he should observe, 
such as, that requiring cleaning the 
snow from his sidewalk within a cer
tain time after each storm, not usi^g 
a lawn sprinkler during certain hours, 
etc. Too often the ctizen, is Informed 
of such an ordinance only when its 
penalty is enforced against Him.

We dor Slot know of any way in which 
a greater general benefit could be con
ferred by a citizens’ society than by the 
compllng, publishing and general dis
tribution fit a pamphlet, giving in the 
briefest possible form the information 
suggested above, in connection with 
which it would be desirable to give the 
names and «office addresses of the va
rious city officials, and a statement as 
to what particular function of the city 
government and maintenance apper
tains to each. We would also suggest 
that a' certain member of the society, 
or possibly one for each ward or other 
subdivision of the city, be named as a 
committee on complaints, to whom any 
citizen may report what he considers a 
dereliction of any official or city em
ployee, or, if it would seem too great 
a burden to impose upon one citizen a 
burden to make him the mouthpiece for 
universal complaint, he could act as an 
information bureau, and instruct citi
zens concerning what department or 
Individual of the city government com
plaints should be made to.

REAL ESTATE IN PRINCE RUPERT

M
! 1

The sifting of facts proves once again 
that the cry raised by one of the Van
couver Tory organs that the Dominion 
government is remiss in not having 
connected the wireless station at Point 
Grey with Vancouver is merely one 
of the sidelights of the Tory slander 
campaign which is- now in evidence in 
Canada and which has found its weak
est and most easily exposed expres
sions to this province. The true facts 
of the matter are as follows: Several 
months ago the Dominion government 
established five stations on the sea
board of British Columbia, these sta
tions being placed at such points that 
they would be of supreme aid to the 
shipping interests along the coast. A 
Vancouver paper has raised a cry that 
the reports from the different vessels 
received at Point Grey have to be sent 
to Victoria and from here transmitted 
to Vancouver shipping interests. It is 
contended that the Dominion govern
ment has failed to build a telegraph 
line from Point Grey to Vancouver, a 
distance Of six miles, which would of 
course greatly, expedite matters and, 
save the retransmission of messages.

The Dominion government has not 
built a |ine simply because it is wait
ing until such time as the provincial 
government sees fit to complete the 
road running, from Point Grey to Van
couver, when the telegraph wires will 
be put up at once. The road is statèd 
to be at present complete as far as 
Kitsllano. It has been, as far as can be 
gathered, in this condition for a great 
many months, the provincial govern-, 
ment having halted In the work. To all 
who understand the laying of telegraph 
lines it is explainable that they must 
follow some track which has already ‘ 
been beaten out, whether it be a rail
road, a highjway, or a trail. Until such 
time as the provincial government sees 

.fit to finish the road, which has now 
been under the semblance of
construction for so long, it will 
be impossible for the Dominion
telegraph wire to be laid which will 
Join Point Grey with Vancouver, and 
until then, the only way in which the * 
messages can find there way to Van
couver is via this port

:

I
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der and obstruction have been the wea
pons with which the opposition have 
fought against the government doing 
any business this session. Parliament 
is now in its seventh month and not 
one-third of the estimates have been 
voted. The treasury has not been able 
to pay public servants, and there is a 
prospect that the militia camps will 
not be held. These" two circumstances 
the opposition have realized, are not 
making them popular in the country; 
and they have sought to shift the re
sponsibility for the non-passage of the 
estimates. Mr. R. L. Borden said, when 
he found that the militia camps would 
not be held, that if the government had 
asked the opposition they would have 
voted the money. And the govern
ment’s reply was that there were other 
matters just as, if not more, urgent 
and, if the opposition "continued its 
tactics, there must be discomfort and 
trouble somewhere. If the votes for the 
camps had been taken, the position 
would have been no better. The gov
ernment would still- have been without 
money in other directions. The opposi
tion then pointed out that they had 
agreed to the cuetotos vote, and asked 
why the customs officer 
at once. The governm

MANY WORKMEN ARRIVE

AT FRINGE RUPERT
DOMINION COPPER

IS AGAIN WORKING
\

.'j■

River Steamer Caledonia Takes 
Laborers to Dfferent Camps 

Along G. T. P.

ITwo Hundred Men to Be Em
ployed at Mines—100 

at'Smelter.

Prince Rupert, June 22.—Since the 
different sub-contracts have been lèt 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific construc
tion, and station-men have got down 
to business, there has been a good de
mand for laborers who can do this kind 
of work. The C. P. R. steamship Prin
cess May bn her last trip north brought 
up 110 passengers, most of whom were 
men looking for work on the railway 
construction, and the Pacific Coast 
steamship City of Seattle arrived Fri
day morning with 80. more men direct 
from Seattle. They are being hired and 
hurried ou# to the works just as fast 
as the river steamer Caledonia can take 
them and the contractors’ outfits, and 
supplies to' the different camps.

On her last trip up riVer, the Cale
donia was able to go right through to 
Kitselas, although the water is report
ed to have been at the same stage at 
Little Canyon, as it was when the Hud
son Bay steamer Port Simpson refused 
to go any farther and landed her pas
sengers at that point.

Frank Bowness, a well-known tele
grapher from Victoria, and Geo. Milner 
of Goldfield, Nevada, have opened the 
"Exchange Grill” in Knoxville, and are 
doing a good/business as a short order 
restaurant. Mr. Bowness was formerly 
with the Western Union in Victoria.

Phoenix, June 24.—The whistle at 
the Dominion Copper Company’s 
Brooklyn mine in this camp blew this 
morning, the engines having been 
steamed up yesterday. A score of men 
were started to work at the Brooklyn 
and Rawhide mines to-day, and Super
intendent Rundberg will commence the 
general employing-of men to-morrow. 
Upward of 200 men will be employed at 
the mines and another 100 at the smel
ter.

4More:

ever, the court had
I

the case, the

H. H. Melville, vice-president of the 
Dominion - Copper Company, arrived 
here from New York on Saturday and 
stated that operations at the mines 
would resume on Tuesday, and that as 
there was a supply of both ore and fuel 
at the smelter, the furnaces would be 
blown to about Thursday.

The arrival -of Vice-President Mel
ville in camp was hailed by the dis
charging of a dozen or more surface 
blasts at the Brooklyn mine.

M. M. Johns*, the consulting en
gineer, will arrive here to-day.

:i* weije not 
ept's reply

paid 
was

that, though the estimates were passed, 
the money had not been voted; and the 
government could not be bringing in a 
fresh supply bill every other day when 
the opposition happened to let through 
a few hundred thousand dollars of es
timates.

MOVEMENTS IN. ALBERNI.
Besides, there were .other 

public servants just as deserving as 
the customs officials, and the govern
ment did not mean to make flesh of one 
and fowl of the other.

The suggestion that the government 
should have introduced a supply bill, 
under the circumstances stated, is con
trary to- constitutional practice, 
wopld mean that there would be, per
haps, a dozen or more supply bills in 
a session; and it is not customary to 
have more than one, which is all that is 
necessary when a government is oppos
ed by a normally rational opposition. 
The rump of the Conservative party at 
present in the House of Commons is 
almost as whimsical as that famous 
rump which Cr.omwell dismissed in a 
fit of rage and exasperation. Like its 
historical predecessorr, It has all sSgts 
of weird notions of its own importance; 
aqd it, too, feels that in it alone resides 

-the will of the people. It is unfailingly 
| presumptuous, it professes to repre
sent the unite) voice of the people, and 
Vies to dictate to a party double its 
numbers, who were elected by the same 
means as themselves, on precisely the 
same franchise. The forbearance of the 
government under the annoyance of 
this persistent presumption—which, in 
effect, inverts the whole process of 
parliament—hsg at last given way; and 
last week the opposition were plainly 
told that the government would no 
longer consent to be dictated to by an

Alberni, June 24.—J. B. Wood, new 
Alberni, has been appointed fire war
den for the district, and P. Miles of the 
Redcriffe Lumber Company’s staff, his 
assistant. They took steps to 
and exsinguish a bush fire Below the 
townslte last week, which if neglected 
might have assumed most serious pro
portions. This one instance alone prob
ably saved more Injury than the cost of 
the fire wardens for .a whole season, or 
possibly several seasons.

William Rice, who has been employ
ed in the survey camp of H. H. Browne 
at Central lake, was brought into town 
on Sunday, suffering from a bad cut 
above the knee.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. McLaughlin and 
Miss,Marcon came up from Banfleld by 
launch on Friday, and the former left 
at once for Vancouver on business.

J. F. Deane, a well-known newspaper 
man from Kootenays, spent Saturday 
and Sunday in town. Mr. Deane re- 
éently sold out the Nelson Times,

Messrs. Allen and Hutton returned to 
town on Saturday and proceeded to 
their timber holdings, now being sur
veyed at Great Central lake.

Prince Rupert, June 22.—Real estate 
Is not booming in Prince Rupert) but 
properties still continue to change 
hands, although no title to the ground 
can be given. The Knox hotel, in the 
“mineral claim" suburb, which was 
purchased three weeks ago by Jerry 
Bonneau of Rossland, for 21,400, was 
sold during the week to Madame Ar- 
tand, and the price is reported to have 
been 22,200. Madam Artand, who form
erly kept an hotel in the Klondike at 
Gold Rhn, but lately owned a millinery 
store in Vancouver, will have the place 
completey renovated and refurnished. 
She went down on the steamship Ven
ture, and will purchase the furnlsMngs 
in Vancouver and Victoria.

cut off

SICKLY, pESPONDENT, TIRED.
It /

The world is full at sickly, despon
dent, tired, eneverated people, all hop
ing to be well some day. The surest 
road to health is along the way of 
taking Ferrozone after meals. Ferro- 
zone is a great appetizer and enable^ 
one to eat plenty of wholesome food 
without fear of indigestion or dys
pepsia. This results in a rapid forma
tion of an abundance of red, vitalizing 
blood which will restore the nerves, in
crease flesh and vigor, and nourish and 
feed every organ of the body. Ferro
zone is an ideal restorative and ini 
vigorant. It is a tonic of unequalled 
merit that anyone can use with bene
fit. Price 50c. per box, or six boxes for 
22.50 at Druggists or N. C. Poison & 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

SURVEY WORK IN NORTH.

Prince Rupert, June .22.—The new 
hydrographic survey steamship Ltl- 
looet, Captain Griffin, made her initial 
trip to Prince Rupert on Saturday af
ternoon and anchored in the Jiarbor. 
The survey camps at Inverness, which 
have been in charge of Capt. Parizeau, 
while Capt. Musgrave went to Victoria 
to bring up the Lillooet, have now been 
abandoned and the whole party moved 
on board the new steamer. It is under
stood they will make Prince Rupert 
their home port and will call here every 
Saturday, remaining over Sunday, and 
resuming their survey operations again 
on Monday morning.

Constable Jones, who came here from 
Victoria some time ago, and who has 
been in charge of the police gasoline 
launch since his arrival, slipped and 
fell as he was leaving the government 
office on Friday, and received injuries 
which necessitated his being taken to 
the general hospital, where he is now 
confined,

ILLNESS OF J. S. SHERMAN.

Republican Vice-Presidential Nominee 
May Not Undergo Operation.

was

Cleveland, Ohio, June 24.—Following 
a consultation by four physicians at 
Lakeside hospital at 10:30 this morning, 
the statement was authorized that thé 
condition of James S. Sherman, Re
publican nominee for the position of 
vice-president, continued so favorable 
that there was no present possibility of 
an operation being necessary. At the ;
hour named his temperature was 100, 
pulse 80, and respiration 28. It is said |
that the physicians would not hold an- ' 1 (■,
other consultation to-day unless Mr. ¥
Sherman’s condition should change for T
the worse. Si
■ 4
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■WRECKED DURING CLOUDBURST.
DIPLOMATIC CHANGE.

Engineer Killed and Two Men Injured 
on Southampon Line.Kiel, June 25.—Emperor William, who 

h here at attend the yacht races, Issued 
a cabinet order yesterday transferring 
ICapt. H. G. Hebbinhaus, the German 
naval attache at Washington, asi com
mandant of the armored cruiser 1’orck. 
Lieut, Commander Reisemann, who 
lately has been 
of the battleship

Toronto, June 24.—A terrific cloud
burst accompanied the storm on Mon
day night and caused a wreck on the 
Southampton line about three and a 
half milea south of Mlldmay. As a re
sult, Engineer Allard is dead, Fireman 
Okeller and Baggageman Bourdy are 
badly injured and twenty passengers 
were given a severe shaking up.

LUMBER MILLS DESTROYED.

Adolph Property at Baynes Lake Gut
ted by Fire.

DREDGING WORK AT LILLOOET.

Vancouver, June 24.—The Trustees 
Dredging Company has placed an or
der for a 2100,000 dredge to be operat
ed on the Fraser river at Lillooet,

navigating Officer 
aunchweg, has been 

assigned to the post of naval attache at
Washington.

% Cranbrook, June 24.—The Adolph 
tomber mills at Baynes Lakes were de
stroyed by fire at 8 a. m. this morning.

*i! w

HEADQUARTERS FOR STRAWBERRIES.

W. O. WALLACE
The Family Cash Grocery

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

SPECIAL
FRENCH SARDINES IN OLIVE OIL, 3 tins for 25c
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NEW TEACHERS 
WERE ENGAGED

of the high school on Friday evening
for an emergency meeting of the In
stitute. The request was granted. He 
also wrote stating the necessity of 
teachers being provided for arlth- 
sepoiie sli eaiq ups tuaeeod
metlc and dga^ng and recommending 
the appointment of Mr. Burns as 
drawing instructor.

Superintendent B. B. Paul was em
powered to obtain typewriter supplies 
and repairs for machines In use at the 
high school.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins, who will leaVe 
for England shortly on an extended 
trip, was appointed the board's repre
sentative when aboard, and will be 
supplied with credentials empowering 
her to inquire into school matter* 
while In England. The board wished 
Mrs. Jenkins a pleasant trip.

Application for the position of prin
cipal In the South Park school, as
sistant In the high, school and Tor ten 
vacancies on the teaching staff in the 
othei; schools were received and con
sidered^ Trustee McNeill advised the 
giving -af a number of the appoint
ments to local young people who were 
qualified and would have an oppor
tunity to show their merit H. S. Prin
gle, of the South Park school, was 
chosen as assistant In the high school 
at a salary of $1,200, and J. R. Pollock, 
formerly of Regina, was made a prln: Inspector sufficient pressure cannot be 
cipal of the South Park school at a put on the boilers to operate thé en- 
salary of $1,2*1. Bor the other vacan- glne to anything like its full capacity, 
cles, three In the Boys' Central, two The solution, according to Matthew 
In the South Park, two tin the tem- Hutchison, city electrician, is to put 
porary schools, two In the Kingston in’another engine to operate the whole 
street school and one in the Spring 'plant or an auxiliary engine to work 
Ridge school, the following were se- in conjunction with the present one. 
lected at the following monthly sal- He says the steaming capacity of the 
arles: W, N. Mitchell, $70; George 'present boilers, which are in the best 
Sparks, $70; Mile Fanny F. White, $60; of condition, is amply sufficient to run 
Howard Miller, $46; Miss Annie Pat- jui engine of another type which would 
terson, $46; Mrs. B. MeUkus, $66; Miss 
Anna Hendry, $45; Mrs. Johnson, $56, 
and Mies Agnes Anderson, $45. These 
new appointees will be placed in the 
various schools when the new term be
gins.

PREPARING FQR HIGH
PRESSURE SERVICE

corresponding illuminating power. If 
the city had a water power this would 
make no difference, although it did af- 
ffcct. the present plant to some ex
tent.

Regarding extensions, Mr, Hutchison 
pointed out that tlje city was prac
tically all covered by wires at present 
and that all future additions to the 
number of lights could be made at 
very much less expense than in the 
past as soon as the city was in a po
sition to sifpply them. AU that was 
necessary was to attach additional
lamps to the wires already strung or (From Thursday's Daily),
to run short stretches of wire from Preparations are now being made for 
them. Altogether the city had al- the installation of the salt water high 
ready put up over 100 miles of wiring pressure system, the money to meet the 
for street lighting purposes, there be- ....... . . . ..

■log seven dfcerent circuits, the short- eost of whlch was-voted by the rate- 
est of* which was 14 wiles long from Payers In April last. The pipes for the 
where It left the station to where It system have been ordered from the 
returned. When the lights which had Staunton Iron Work of Nottingham, 
just been purebastd had been in- England, and the specifications for the 
stalled tre wiring Would be divided to pumps ape now being prepared by 
make another circuit. Matthew Hutchison, city electrician. As

In connection with the present style soon as he has completed them tenders 
of lighting, Mr. Hutchison recalled the will be palled for the machinery, so
style of lamps first used In Victoria that it will be in readiness for opera-
and operated from the old Tates street tion as soon as the necessary water 
station. These were a cluster of mains Jiave been laid, 
lamps of 4.000 candle power placed on when the matter of proceeding with 
poles 150 feet high. Over these lamps the installation of the system was first
were covérs which also served as re- taken up It was decided that It would (From Thursday’s Daily).
aei‘1e0roSw'=Hn»0t"a»-Utntwhtir>iha be wlse to ,et contract for the pipes One of the prettiest weddings of the
tender c,arie^Pa^WtheCuh loX'ed £ n'ew ™ took piace at St. James'

the lamp the balance of the way to be water work3 distribution system. The church- ** evenlng wilen fiBa F1”- 
cleaned. These lamps gave good satis- prlce at whlch the flrm took the con- ence Emily Vincent, daughter of Mr.
faction in the open places but natur- tràct for distribution pipes was con- F. W. end Mrs. Vincent, was united in

^ re bui dings were high they sidered most reasonable, and It was marriage with Mr. Robert James Jame-

aUhouah Th" "XT" ^ ,ampS' *24hadSahara £ -n of Thrums, Oak Bay avenue 
although those of the younger gen- SDectinr the nines for the distribution •'^lie ceremony was performed by Rev.eration have not had the pleasure of ft wls felt that he could H. Sweet, the service being choral,

operate to its full capacity the existing seeing them, for it is many years perf0rm the same duties in connection The church was very beautifully decor- 
electric light plant and any additions since they were used, Victoria having p,th those for th h| h presaure 3er. ated by the lady friends of the bride, 
which may be made to it He favors been about the first city on this coast vice s p the feature of which was a white bell
the installation of such an engine if to use electricity for street lighting. .. , beneath which the bride and bride-the use of steam for generating power It may,be mentioned in passing that 7n preparing the specifications for groom stood durlnl tbeceremony. This 
to operate the street lights is to be to Detroit, Michigan,j some lamps of the pumps Mr. Hutchison is simply h place by festoons of white
continued. But here the solution of the this class are still to use. and may «®«>ng ^th the duty required of the ™ flowero /“grant In their
water problem has a direct bearing on be seen by any Victorian who is cur- is the amount of water “auty ilrgV numbers the friends
the electric light plant for Mr. Hutch- tous on the subject, and Is willing to tbey wil‘ b® /?qu‘re<1 to hand,e' tbe of the famines were prient so 'that

suit's trsss&z&Xr *" «■»■» Ersteisi'iss tsfflSjMaas
for a water supply a power ft QUIET WEDDING -, asked to supply a pump which they will ^Hel !f mlmld Mto

plant should be. established at the J guarantee win meet these requirements ^he brid! was given away by her
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON feU?,

at present That, however, Is a mat- Mp Livinnstfin and II P^PS an,d 100 Ç°unds & th$ hydrant. ... i the usual veil and
ter for the council to decide. UVmgSIOn and MISS The mains to be laid for this system h^L>ma and a. sunbunt

Discussing the whole matter y ester- BaVnfiS-Reed Joiflfifl in w111 a,BO be UB*d t»r fresh water for . ... ’ P ’
day. Mr. Hutchison said that the plant Ddy',e5 ne6° JOmea m ordinary fire fighting purposes. They tb*,g t L . »
now to use had been Installed at its iWedfOCk. wU1 be connecfed dltfiet with the pipes »ls* Hilda Loiter' daughter of Simon
present location in 1895, since when no °f the distribution system, and the was maid of honor. She was
additions had been made to it to in- ——*--------- water in them will always carry the gowned In lingerie, elaborately trim-
crease its capacity. Previous to that same pressure as the other city mains, med with blue feathers. The groom
time the plant had been located where (From Thursday’s Dally). In the district to be served by the high waa supported by his brother, Carron
the city stables now stand on Yates _A quiet wedding took place yester- Pressure system, that is the portion of while the brother of the bride,
«treat. At the time ol the'transfer day afternoon when Mr. Douglas the city lying between the water front Mr' Gorion
the city had 200 street lights while ri«rmnnt t ivine-stnn cat» nf and Blanchard .street; from Herald • Vinc®ut. acted as ushers,
now it had 550. When the plant was ■ "Kston, eldest sen of the 3treet t0 Broughton street, all the fire At the close of the service the bridal
Installed a considerable margin was late Clermont Livingston, was united hydrants will be attached to the salt Party drove to the honte of the bride's
provided for extensions,* but this -has 111 marriage to \ Miss Phoebe Alice water mains, and none of them to the parents, where a small informal recep-
long since been passed and something Baynes-Reed, second daughter of Mr. matas from which the domestic supply t,on was held, about one hmxfred guests
must "be done to the near future In E. Bayfies-Reed, of local and meteor- will be drawn. The reason,tor this Is being present, mostly near friends and
order that the additional lights Tor oligical office. The ceremony was per- V131* ln case it is found necessary to relatives of the families immediately
which applications were In, might be . utilize salt water for fighting a fire It Interested. Among the guests was Mrs.
provided for. At the present time the ,, 1 ,“"5,?“™* cathedral by wUl not be necessary to change the Austin, a sister of the groom, who
city was not In a position to put in tbe Veneralble Archdeacon Scrlven. hose from one set of hydrants to the came down from Ashcroft especially
any new lights, no matter how badly The wedding wa$ a quiet one owing to other, as would be the case If the fresh tOT the occasion.
they might be required. Until the the recent death of the father of the water for fighting fires were drawn The house of the bride’s parents dft

(From Thursday’s Daily). method of relief was decided on there groom. • from the mains which will provide the Erie street was profusely decorated.
The Anti-Tuberculosis Society met couM b® no more lights. The bride Was attended by Miss domestic supply in this district. The The dining table was the work of Mrs.

yetserday at the Balmoral hotel when . The presen* difficulty lay to the dlf- „ . -Mason who acted as brides- streeta aff6cted by this arrangement William Broderick, and was a prettily
the Question of LTahw»d dT.j-.L ferenoe b«twhpn the authorized steam- Do"8 Mason,^ who acted as brides- wm be 8tore and Wharf, Government, execute
.. , ®*®d diversion of jng capacity of the boilers and the maid, while the pages to attendance Douglas and Blanchard, between peas. The window ln which Mr. and
tne funds voted by^he provincial gov- amount of steam required to operate were little Miss-Nell Musgrave, a niece Herald and Broughton streets, and Mrs. Jameson received.the congratula-
ernment was gone into. Dr. Fagan was the present engine. The pressure of the bridegroom, and Master Geof- Herald and Broughton streets, between tlons of their friends was very artlstl-
present and explained the situation. which the provincial boiler inspector frey Spices Slmson, a nephew of the the water front and Blanchard street cally bedecked with all the best that

He denied that any such diversion tilowed on the b'0,l*r3 was 9S pounds, bride. The principle upon which the high the flower garden supplies, Mrs. Rat*
took niece aa had ...... . whereas It required 130 pounds to The groom was attended by his pressure system will be operated to tenbury being the lady whose magic

V as nan oeen stated at a re- operate the engine to its capacity. One brother, Mr. Carroll Livingston. that as soon as a fife alarm rings th* touch made such an exquisite effect,
cent convention of the Women's Coun- of'the dangers was that the boiler, in- Tbe honeymoon Is being spent to the man from the electric lighting station The. drawing room was in charge of

The facts, be said, were: The spector might any day reduce The Sound cities, after which a few weeks tn charge of the pumps gsts the ma- Miss Leiser, who used roses as the tea-
proVlnclal government have generous- Pressure allowed on' the boilers and tbe Fill be spent ln Victoria and- elsewhere chlnery ready to be started the mo- Jure, and with excellent effect,
ly1 voted $10,000 for a hospital for ad- c,ty Fould then be to a worse position on Vancouver Island. Mr. and Mrs. ment he Is notified by signal that the ‘ After the reception the youthful
vanced consumptives This moflev has eX*>*th^" U n°w-,The difficulty b'ivlpgs>°n ^iu Iatfr 1“v® f0r Mexico, services of the high pressure system couple drove to their new home on
not vet been ILL ‘ ‘ ™lgbt b« met by installing an auxil- where Mr Livingston holds a position are required. From the time that this Hampshire road, and this morning they
not yet been received, nor,can It be lary engine which would relieve the to connection with a mining company, signal is given until the high pressure left for the Jameson's country cottage
paid out of the treasury until after present one of a portion of lté load, ____— - Is available will be about one minute, at Sooke river.
the 30th of June, • but.,î’e preferred the Installation of MRS. MICHAEL BAKER , The turning on of the high pressure The presents, which numbered in the

It is not now, fior has it ever been, ano*ber englne lf th« us® of steam was nier» I act iiiniit Bystem t0 PuroP aalt water Into the neighborhood of 200, were very beautl-
for one moment either to thought or to.b® fcontlnu®^- A.n ®"flne wbich * DIED LAST NIGHT mains will automatically close the ful and costly, and filled the little den£ ,L .LLL C?u d be ,0perated ^,th 95 P°unds of __________ • valve admitting the fresh water to the in which they were displayed. The fol-
Intention, contemplated by the society steam or less could be Installed which pipes, and salt water only will be sup- lowing Is a list of some of them:
to-“divert'’ these funds, even lf such would give all the power required bf ft Well KfiOWn Resident Of ViC- PUed to the flre fl*ht®rs. Provision will Chest of table silver from Mr. and
a course were as possible as It Is manl- V1® city Tor street lighting purposes. - • . be made tor locking this valve, to order Mrs. W. H. Armstrong, Vancouver;
festly not. s " OD® ;?®s,on ,wby be Preferred this step tOflS PflSSedx that the pipes may. be drained and Chinese, silver tea service, from the

The question of locating a hospital LtoLe* Wt®,.d!l flushed after salt water has been used mother of the bride; dinner service, Mr.
for advanced consumptives l< a dlffl- pen3ePt “P011 th® one engine and If It ; AWSy. In them. and Mrs. Jameson; tea service, C. G.
cult one, and one that has engaged the 'yere to wrong as engines occa- It has been suggested,1 and the Idea Jameson; handsome chair, J. B. Jame-
thought and attention of the executive wherw»"if ,to is entirely practicable, that as soon as son; coal vase, C. B. Jameson; set of
for some time past Ti (From Wednesday's Dailv l the finances .of the city will permit carvers, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson,Attempts have been made uneuc- were Installed the old one could be re- ( ™ /edneeday s Dally.) direct connection should be made be- Vancouver; decanter, Mr. and Mrs.
cessfully during the past tom, months * » dvf0°J UBe tn caBe of emergency. The death of Mrs. Johannah Baker, tween the city water system and the Hermann Erh; ft'ult knives, Mr. and
to find a suitable site, and finally the He d . h®wever, pressed for of 954 Frederick street, widow of the high pressure pumps so that fresh Mrs. S. Leonard Smith, Vernon; cut
question of whether sueh a hospital *™Prov®mentB at tbe station during late Michael Baker, until his death water could be used in them ordinarily glass vases, Mr. and Mrs. P. Johnston;
should be placed at Tranquille, adja- wlL^ave done "in toe *£ three yearB ago a well known business and th® salt water utilized only in ex- hand-painted mug. Dr. Edgar McMick-
cent to the hospital for Incipient cases, . ,at th® man of this eltv occurred shortlv after treme cases where toe fresh water sup- tag; cut glass dish, Miss Stannard;
has been seriously advanced T if 'Z???? WPUld be settled In such ™an 01 *blB c«y- b®curr®d Bb°rtly a«er p,y wag not gufficient, or threatened to pair toast racks, Mr. and Mrs. E. Cern-

The board of directors consider the a 7ay*th * the ®ity wouid be jn a po- ldnight last night The late Mrs. glve out. This could easily be done by wall, William Head; cut glass water
The appropriation set aside for this matter so serious, that it should not power and^bring It totL tL cltv&for ker waa born to °ttawa' °nt“ 67 tb® UB® ot valves and would rèmove glasses, Mr. and Mrs. C. McRae; cut

work was, the chairman announced, be lightly decided upon; and. aeeord- Ptr6et fighting purooses It the cltv rr?r8 *S° “ a res1dent ot the objectio" t0 the h«e of the high glass water bottle, Mr and Mrs. H. F.
$6,500, so that with toe figures of the ingly, Instructions were given to write had once dTrtded unon iltW Cn!!, Victoria since 1S75. Recently Mrs. pressure system on account of the dam- Hewitt; cut glass bowl, Mr. and Mrs.
above accepted tenders the school to all the foremost authorities amongst stream or Sooke as. a source of suoniv Baker underwent' an operation but un- that the salt water would do to Leiser; cut glass bonbon dish, Jas. Mc-
board was well within Its lim#t. the sanatoria throughout Europe, Am- t^a could easily be done Even if the tl1 last evening was considered to be a|*y ^oods in a warehouse or other Arthur; cut glass compot, W. J. Burns;

The building and grounds commit- erica and Canada, asking for skilled city were not going to go ahead at processing well toward recovery. fJace business in saving the build- the same/ Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ^ and
tee reported that the sfcnitary ar- opinion on the subject. When replies 0»ce with the bringing il* of water Her son, Dr. A. R. Baker, of Van- which contained them from de- Miss Raymond ;Scut glass silver pepper,
rangements in the North Ward were to these numerous communications it could erect the Dowe/ niant as soon couvbr, has been in Victoria since the fire‘ , 8alt and mustaVd, Donald* Morrison;
very bad and that an entirely new come to hand, the matter win again as it had decided on its source From oPVtttion attending at his mother’s ,The j1**** pressure system, as now silver sugar basin, S. 1+ Johnson;
system was found to be necessary, the oome before the board, who will then SUCh a plant the electrical eurent bedside.z Last evening, however, as all pl^nlHd’J18 however, is Limoges tea plates Miss L. McCulloch;
building also required painting. At be able to deal intelligently with the could be brought into the present sta- dan*er appeared to be past, he left for flr8î 8t,®p thll* di^®ction, and ®ut Çlas® dl8h' . 8î*Lnley
the Boys’ Central school the stairs matter on the basis of a general con- tion by transmission wire^ and dis- Ws home in the Terminal 6ity, but lt eventually be extended to take Smitl^ P«PP«r and mustard,
needed renewing, and a teachers’ room census of opinion comprising the ex- trtbuted from there as all the switch shortly after he had gone Mrs. Baker in other territory and undergo other Mrs. D. W. Mainguy, Westholme; silver
was badly required which could be periences and scien titled knowledge of boards were arranged with thi*? ohlept sank into a sleep from which she never development, including connecting the cake forks and server, Mr. and Mrs. D.
arranged by partitioning off a portion those best calculated to advise cor- in view. All that would have to he wakened. -Besides her son she is sur- Pumps with the fresh water system. Steven ; silver bonbon basket, Miss Jag-
of the building upstairs. In the Girl’s rectly. - done would be to nnnnent tv»o vlved by one daughter, Mrs. George *-----------------—------  erî silver orange spoons, Mr. and Mrs.
Central school the committee had found With respect to to* action of the gov- mission wiree with the switches It °®wen, of this city, and several grand- CRIMEAN VETERAN Harold ®i3ap‘;,cut g’aaB vaa®*' EMF'
a new floor necessary in one of the ernment to deciding that hospitals re- was hardly necessary to point out that chlldren- A n,ece. Mrs. Leonard, of De- i Ain AT nrcT ^ vwSlt-
r.ooms. The board decided that toe eeivlng provincial aid should provide the adoption of watei power would trolt. 18 al8o in the city at the present - WAS LAID AT REST ^y,e and daughter, Violet, jardiniere,
matter be sent to >he architects for for advanced cases of consumption, Dr. mean a large saving annually in the tlme. haWng come here recently to . , ...
an estimate. Fagan explained that the order In cost of operation. His Idea would be BPBnd tb® summer. The funeral ar- . Tingley Ashcroft, picture, Mr and

/Trustee Jay, who recently attended, council before being passed had the ap- to retain the present steam plant for rangements have not yet been made. RemamS Of the Late A BXander “a* .
the meeting of the Royal Institution proval of many of the medical men to use In case of emergency, that is any- ------------------- :-------  - . .
of Learning at Vancouver read a let- Victoria, Including R. L. Fraser, O. M. thing going wrong with the transmis- WEDDED LAST EVENING. DaVldSOH Interred at F' E' BllltoKhurst, cut glass dish Miss
ter from W. A. Argue, the secretary, Jones, Hermann M. Robertson, J. D. slon wires or with the water newer   • ' _ _ Kose Laura Billlnghurat. cut glass dish
saying the Institute had decided to Helmcken, Edward C. Hart, G. L. plant Itself. P Mr.. A. D. Fisher and Miss Parsons ROSS BaV. * Richard O. G. Bennett, Vernon; oak

. *lv® a scholarship of $126 to each Milne, R. V. Dolbey, Frank W. Hall, Discussing the present system Mr. ✓Joined in Wedlock. and _lBatber cbal5'
undergraduate or conditional student George Hall, F. Thursfield Stainer, A. Hutchison said that the fifty lamps ----------- ---------------- ^ L
coming from Victoria college or the B. McMicklng. nurchased the other day were meant A very pretty wedding took place last . nemm n.ii„ \ glass dish, Mrs. Skene Lowe and Ml»»
high school to the applied science The question of preparing a const!- to replace others of an obselete tyne evening at the residence of the bride’s wt+l/the burial at Ross”Rav cemetery L°we; glass bowl, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

É P^Se tLtLThortlae ofTfinan^ tUt'°n f°r the auxlllary Boclety was dis- new ln use. When these were installed father. Rose street, when Rev. Dr. yegterday afternoon of the remains of th? ?nd “m^ AieIernCook^'V hand^wlntoî
V u l,„th mak_ cussed and a committee of five was the city would have 200 lamps of the Campbell celebrated the marriage of late Alexander Davidson, the last earthly «f*,5 U*- Alex' C??f ’ pa|1n a
f mg it impossible to provide the nec- selected to draw up such a constitution, modern kind-ln use and 150 of the old Mr- Archibald D. Fisher, of Victoria, honor was paid to one of the veterans of J-** »®rvlce, Mr. and Mrs. 8. A.

essary equipment ln Victoria for the to be submitted to the next meeting. ones. The big difference to 'the lamns formerly of Paisley, Ont. and Miss the Crimean war and the Indian Mutiny. Muir, Vernon; cut glass bowl and mtr-
ye_J* The question of a basaar. to be held in the amount of care which they Louisa, daughter of Mr, Mark Parsons, wh^se numbers are so fast decreasing, ror, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brodrick; brass
. C alrI?|a" day *ald bad b® ;n ln November, was decided upon and required. The old lamps required to The bridesmaid was Miss S. Jean Mur- T“® Itme’MfeVvttorêueh'tiî'at awful m JM^tofere, Mr. and Mrs. Simonl^lser

l u a" , b® at> ! t0 th® stall holders and preliminary mea- be cleaned after 16 hours of use, while ton, and the bridegroom waa supported ° toe alllL ?mtort R?»ia ”n Bnd Mise Leiser; carved cherrywood
this year This hM beVtomd im* wer* taken up ,n that connection. th« new ones would burn 80 hours by Mr„ Charles H. M. Cameron. The. ^ aL also took p?rt the following ^!drf.:vMH'erb^rtbll*Mr lace ™ih;
L.s.h<?Ln7 ccn.bem,.^?r» th tale' -------------- :------------  > without- trimming. This In itself re- beautiful and valuable presents testi- year In putting down the Indian Mutiny, brass tray, Herbert Leieer. lace cush
possible and consequently the insti- _fl,e funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza presented a large saving to the coat of fled to toe popularity of the bride and the horrors of which still affect men •<”>, Mrs. Atox. Morrison, Vancouver.
où! 4 Slelghtholme. who died recently In the labor, to say nothing of the amount bridegroom. After the marriage supper j when they think of them. tea doth. Miss Sarah Thompson; oen- rv Zam-

$125 to each student attending.^There old Laaies' Home, took place this af- of carbon used. Whereas it might now the happy couple left by toe «earner There was a large attendance et trepiece, Miss Sophie Hlecock. tea man at toe CaralejrCo.) to try
are five student», who will take the teMf6n at jls trom the perig,, ^ the require one man to trim 50 of the old Princess Victoria to spend their honey- mourning friends at the Reformed Epls- cloth, Mrs. Hlecock; dollies, Misses Eva Buk Balm and Zam Buk Hedicln
course. Tbe arts class will be brought „ r -u ~ _______ lamos the same man would he .hie to moon to the Sound cities after which copal church, where an impressive ser- and Alice Redfem; dollies. Miss Borby; Soap. From commencing to use these

increased by $35 to $40 to cover the to- M, QrUndy. Many friends ef the de- m°re power. Where the old ones used —Parfltt Bros, this morning com- _at the grave. The late Mr. Davidson to Mrs. Nicholles, cheese and butter was cured comp e ely.
creases of all the teachers per month. ^ lady were In attendance, and aboyt 480 watts for what was at one mqnced the erection of the furnace at aurvived only by his wife. The pall- service, Misa Florence Le Sueur; No hojne * ® J* ^ -

S. J. Willis, vice-president of the wwmj floral offerings were presented, time known as a 2,000 candle power the city wharf for the destruction af bearers were as follows; W. Grimm, C, fruit knives and forks, Mr. and Mre. Buk. It is Nature s skin remedy and
Victoria Teachers’ Institute, wrote for TheJnterment took place tn Rose Bay lamp, it took a little over 500 watts the combustible portion of the garbage Pointer. A* Dykes, W. Hicks, C. Ferns, Chas. Holmes; bon bon spoon, Mr». B. without equal as a healing bainhAll
permission to use' the assembly rooms eemetery. to operate a lamp of the new type of collected in the city. W. H. Peter».     Brunswick Shaw; cake basket. Mi# druggists and stores, 50 cent» a btx.

NO ADDITIONS 
TO THE LAMPS

SHORT SESSIO 
OF CITY COI

SATURDAY’S SPECIAL SALE
AT THE

B. C. HARDWARE CO.. STORE
Phone 82 OOk TATIS AMD BROAD STS. P. O. Box 683

Self Wringing Mop Pails
SATURDAY, PRICE, »1.45

Specifications for the Pumps 
Now Being Drawn Up by 

City Electrician.

r J. R. POLLOCK SELECTED

FOR THE NORTH WARD
CITY-IS UNABLE TO

SUPPLY MORE LIGHTS
BUSINESS DISPOSED 

OF WITH Dl:
Regular price, 12.25.Miss McDonald Has Resigned 

the Position of 
Secretary.

Electric Plant Is Now Being 
Operated to Its Full 

Capacity.

Phone 82 for prompt deliveries Many Matters of Routir 
Up and Are Deal 

With.5
A PRETTY WEDDING

AT ST. JAMES’ CHURCH
(From Thursday's Daily.)

VThe city has quite a proposition to 
deal With in its street lighting, owing 
to the fact that the present plant is 
now being taxed to its utmost ca
pacity and that the council Is not in 
a position to put in any additional 
lights until Improvements have been 
made. The trouble lies to the steam 
generating portion of the plant, the 
difficulty being that under the certi
ficate granted by the provincial boiler

(From Tuesday's Dali 
It took less than an hour i 

to dispose of the business 
city council last evening, bi 
time several Important mal 
dealt with besides the usual

The school board, at its meeting 
last night, confirmed toe purchase of 
two sites for school buildings of a total 
value of $15,Tool The report of toe 
committee consisting of Chairman Jay 
and Trustee McNeill, who were em
powered to look Into the matter and 
make the selections, advised toe pur
chase of two acres of land situate on 
Moss street and Fairfield road from 
toe B. C. Land and Investirent Com
pany for $6,800 and a parcel of 16 lots 
bounded by Queens avenue, 
streei. Princess avenue and Chambers 
street from D. McIntosh, for $8,100. 
Chairman Jay announced that for the 
latter site the board had obtained a 
reduction of $200 from the original 
price and that toe sites, chosen were 
considered very satisfactory.

Letters were received from three 
local architects, Ridgway Wilson, F. 
M. Rattenbury and H. S. Griffiths, who 
wrote asking permission to submit 
competitive plans for the ten-roomed 
school to be erected ! on Queen’s ave
nue, The board held1 after consider
able discussion that competitive plans 
were not advisable and on the motion 
of Trustee Riddell it was resolved that 
the applicants be advised of the 
board’s decision. Trustee McNeill then 
moved that Hooper * Watkins be 
asked to confer with the board on the 
matter. He said he had attended the 
meeting with thto object in view, but 
had first'wished to hear from the board 
on the matter of competitive plans. 
He had seen plans from Hooper A 
Watkins and considered the board 
could not do better than to have their 
assistance in toe matter. The board 
finally decided that Hooper * Watkins 
be asked to confer with them on the 
matter.. . - '

Trustee Jay explained that the city 
has net yet sold the debentures under 
the $70,000 school loan by-law passed 
last January and that the funds for toe 
purchase of the school sites were not 
ln hand, but that the Mayor will take 
the matter up with the council and 
arrange to have the money raised as 

“ a loan from the bank.
Trustees Mrs. Jenkins and McNeill,, 

a special committee for the purpose, 
reported that the desks in use at all 
the schools were in need of overhaul
ing and general repairs. On their 
visits they had found ip the North 
Ward that desks were not even fas
tened to the floor. Mrs. -Jenkins re
commended that a little more atten
tion % given to desks which would 
result .In the saving of considerable 
expense.

The committee recommended the 
purchase of 144 single desks and 18 
backs, and 100 double desks and 16 
double seated backs. The secretary 
was instructed to asjc all firms to the 
city for estimates for the order. The, 
committee recommended also that all 
the desks In use should be cleaned and 
repaired. The board adopted the re
commendation.

Tenders for the repairs and additions 
to the Kingston Street school and for 
toe erection of two single room port
able schools were opened. Several 
tenders received arid the hoard finally 
accepted the lowest ln bbth cases.

For the Kingston street Work, Tub- 
man & Clayton were successful, their 
bid being $2,763, while George Calder's 
tender for $1,000 each for tWo on4- 
roomed buildings was also accepted. 
Other tenders received were: W. M. 
Ross, $4,800 Kingston street, and $1,850 

' portable schools; C. H. Merkley $1,075 
fpr portable schools, and Kingston 
street additions, $3,400; J. Lester lor 

| portable schools, $1,225 ; Clark & Mc-
tilueky, $1,488 for portable schools; Pa
cific Building and Construction Com
pany, " portable schools $1,166; Tubman 
8c Clayton, portable schools $1,238; A. 
M. Wlckmeyer, portable schools, $1,- 
475;' Geo; Calder, Kingston street addi
tions, $8,860 ; T. Ash, Kingston street 
additions, $5,692; portable schools, $1- 
477; Wm. Appelby, Kingston street 
addftlbns, $8,864; portable schools, $1,-

\
Miss Vincent and Mr. Robert 

Jameson United in 
Matrimony.

,/

r
routine.

A letter from W. E. Olivei 
I Oak Bay, relative to seven 

Including the water questioi 
the two. municlpa

, / I

1f; , . .. pm,
referred to the city solicitor; 
on at the next meeting.

Joseph Pelrson, on behalf i 
fection Pressed Stone Comp 
that the use ot cement bloc 
sidered in connection with 
etruction of the proposed ne

Mayor Hall suggested th 
be asked both for bulldiag 
and of cement blocks.

Aid. Fullerton explained tl 
were simply being called 1 
proof building, 
makers of cement blocks a 
tender.

Mayor Hall thought the 
should be called distinctly 

'brick and cement buildings, 
council might decide to ere 
each. All Industries In the c 
be -encouraged.

The letter was referred to 
chasing agent. ~ .

W. J. Hanna wrote as 
“Might I suggest that you 
special effort to sprinkle the ; 
causeway and Belleville stre 
as the C. P. R. wharf, also a 
post office as far as the 
boats’ wharf. When those 
humanity come off the boat; 
clouds of dust stirred up 1 
traffic of hacks, busses, at 
etc., that gather on those oc 
new comer is not so likely to 
ably Impressed as lf the ah' 
named were kept nice and 
water. Sundays also (prov: 
Gladstone doesn’t object)."

Mr. Hanna will be Informe 
council has already provide 
sprinkling of these streets.

Invitations from Ladysmitl 
July 1st there and from Poi 
to spend July 4th there wer 
with thanks, and as many a 
of the members of the counc 
tend both celebrations.

Cook

One of the most annoying and persistent 
of summer worries Is the affliction of 
tired, aching, swollen or perspiring feet.

-

BOWES’ FOOT POWDERJame-
Can be earnestly recommended; It gives 
ready relief, is both safe and hygenlc ; 
keeps the feet sweet and dry. Only 25c. 
per box at this store. . _____:__ and this

l

GYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST

Govetpment Street. Near Yates.
At the close of the meeting Miss Mac

donald, who for ten years past has 
been secretary of the board, asked to 
be relieved of her duties after the next 
monthly - meeting of the board In' 
July. The trustees ln granting Miss 
Macdonald’s request, did not se*m to 
be token by surprise, and from tbe na
ture of the addresses made by the 
trustees In thanking Miss Macdonald 
for her services and the efficient irian- 

wmlch they had been carried tout 
and extending heh their hearty con
gratulations, it is evident that Miss 
Macdonald will shortly be a principal 
In an Interesting event.

It was decided to call for applica
tions for the vacancy and also for a 
musical instructor at $76 per month.

WE HAVE SAID SOME STRONG 
THINGS ABOUT OUR CLOTH

ING IN THE PAST
That.Is because people who have 
worn them extol them so highly 
that we are Justified in using the 
strongest terms the English lan
guage
money back. Strictly hand tailored 
cloth, be fair with yourself and in
spect oiir line.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING:
100 Suits regularly sold at $18.00 for

...........  .........................................$12.50
125 Suits regularly sold at $20.00 for

.......................................................$16.00
206 Suits regularly sold at $25.00 for

.......................................................$19.00
125 Suits regularly sold at $30.00 for

....................................................... $32.00
60 Suits regularly sold at $40.00 for 
....................................................... $30.00

ner ln contains. Satisfaction or

-

DENIES THAT FUNDS

HAVE Bt-EN DIVERTED

FINCH & FINCHDr. Fagan Made Statement Re
lative to Vote for Tubercu

losis Sanatorium.

THE EXCLUSIVE STYLE STORE 
HATTERS

1107 GOVERNMENT ST.

An Invitation from the sis; 
Ann's convent to attend the < 
in. connection with the 50th a: 
of the Wuridtng of the ord< 
torta was received with th 
the members of the city ct 
make a point of attending. T 
tion also expressed the hope 
convent would continue to ei 
measure of prosperity^

A letter from Godfrey Be 
testing on behalf of Beatrice 
against being charged $60 I 
moval of certain buildings 
by order of the health autho 
referred to the sanitary Ins; 
the purchasing agent for re;

A request from Peter Cot 
permission to paint a barbe; 
th» B. C. Electric Company 
front of the Adelplti building 
Government and Yates stree; 
fused.

The city solicitors reporte; 
provincial secretary’s depart 
agreed to a change in the 
tion of the last five sets of 
authorized by the ratepay 
$1,000 to £100 each. The letter

The finance committee rèc 
the payment of accounts to 
482.68 for current expendltur 
an account of school loan ; 
on account of water works 
report was adopted.

The fire wardens recomir 
Purchase of a lot at the 
Dunedin street and Burnside 
sitq for the proposed new fin 
the report was adopted.

■The appointment of the 
representatives on the board 
nors of the Royal Jubilee hd 
left over until next week.

Mayor Hall and Aid. Hend< 
Mile, Hall and McKeown we 
ed members of the court of

The following resolution b: 
lerton was adopted : “That 
marshal be requested to fi 
council with a list of the 
with shingle roofs, with tl 
and owner of each, situated 
fire limits.”

In moving lt Aid. Fullérto» 
that on- the occasion of the 
on Government street he haij 
prised to notice the numbn 
buildings in the vicinity o| 
ment and Yates streets y 
Shingle roofs. These shou 
■loved.

Aid, Mable suggested thl 
hqarehal be asked to 
alleys ln the business sec 
city, many of which 
graceful condition! These 
looked after at least 
fire wardens will take this ;

A resolution moved by Al 
son, to the effect that the 
tlse Its Intention of proceedii 
work of straightening, gr: 
cadamizing and draining, 
building cernent sidewalks 
sides of the street, on Belmi 
from Pembroke street to I 
was passed. This resolutior 
vides for the expropriation t 
Porty facing on this street 
be required in the work of 
tog tjie thoroughfare.

A ijy-law Introduced by A 
m ■on providing for the find; 

the following works of loot 
msnt was read a first tim- 
come up for second reading

Frances avenue, permanen 
on both sides and grading s 
amizlng roadway 24 feet wi 
Douglas street and Burn; 
Haughton street, permanen; 
®o the west side between 
*tree%and Denman street;

and Mrs. Nolte; photo frame, Miss 
Newby; one-half dozen spoons, Mr. 
and Mrs. George E. Winter, Vancou-^ 
ver; one-half dozen spoons and lace 
collar, Mrs. Henry ^Scott; bon bon 
spoon, Miss Hazel Jagel-s^.
N. K. Johnson, Agassiz; trày, Hugh 
Austin; brass candlestick, Miss Maud 
Munsie; toast rack, Mr. and Mrs. H.
A, S. Morley and Miss Morley; ink- 
stand, R. Tldmarsh, Vernon* embroid
ered cushion, Sidney Booth; centre, 
piece, Daisy and Madge Corranee; 
sideboard cloth, Mrs. A. H. Lomas, 
Duncans; sofa cushion, Mrs. Pre- . 
vest, Duncans; tea cloth and tray 
cloth, Miss Blossom Fawcett: cushion. 
Miss Finlaison; dar/ask cloth and 
serviettes, Mrs. and Miss Armstrong. 
Vancouver; lace handkerchief, Mrs. E. 
Dickenson; pair pictures; MS\ and Mrs. 
W. M. Ritchie; silver ifame and 
prayer book, Mrs. J. E. Smart; break
fast cruet, Chow Kee; vase, Mrs. A.
J. Garesohe; dollie. Miss Mary Ham
ilton; tea cloth and centrepiece, Mrs. 
and Miss Ames, Lennoxvllle, P. Q.; 
painted pepper and salt, Mrs. Deem
ing; glass bowl, W. B. Cochrane and 
Miss Cochrane, Vernon; silver frame, 
Mr. and Mrs. Napier Denison; silver 
card case, Miss Hilda Leiser; olive 
fork, Miss Eleanor Billingsley; bed
room slippers. Miss M. R. Lawson; 
hand-made

scheme in smllax arid sweet
dollie, Mrs.

ell.

v

%
, Mrs. Raymur; pair 
[r. and Mrs. W. A.

Mrs. 
Miss

water colors,
Jameson ; glass bowl, Mr. and 
Wm. Dodd, Yale; butter dish, 
Hetsterman ; Dolton vase, Mrs. 
toe Misses Lugrm; etching, Miss 
Emily Nicholles ; china cups, saucers 
and plates, Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. B. 
Powell; Alemeda sugar tongs, Baby 
Edith Winter; glass vinegar, Mrs. F. 
W, and Miss Hall; cut glass bowl, 
Mr, and Mrs. C. S. Baxter; glass dish, 
Mr, and Mrs. Routh; glass dish, Mr. 
w. A. Stephen ; china plate, Mrs Geo. 
Powell; picture, Mrs. Jack Hinton; 
stein. Miss Moragh Jameson; Pierce 
sliver, Mr. and Mrs. Rattenbury; 
glass dish. Miss Hiscock; glass dish, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Pither; china cups 
and saucers, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Wootton and Miss Wootton ; picture, 
Miss Workman; brass vase, Rev. J. H. 
S. and Misses Sweet; glass bowl, J, 
Smith; Devon tea pot, Miss Sweet; 
kid handbag, Miss Ruby Fell; brass 
vase, Lee Lun Luke; Jardiniere, Mrs, 
and Miss Wilson; brass vase, Mrs. G, 
Simpson; toilet cover and pin cushion. 
Miss Prévost; brass vase. Mrs. ‘and 
Miss Goodacre; oak writing table, 
Hinton Electric Company; pepper and 
salt and tea case, Miss Grace Mac
donald, Vancouver; two pictures, Miss 
Winnie Lugrln.

and

465.

V
Hubert Wilders; vase, Miss

repo/
were

once a

SCALP DISEASE
CURED BY ZAM-BUK

Mrs, Albert Goedlke of 485 Amherst 
St, Montreal, says:—"My three-year- 
old girl Anna suffered Intensely since 
birth from scalp disease, and we could 
not get rid of this Irritating disease. 
On March 10th, 1908, someone recom
mended my husband (who la elevator .

P"-

I
X

fj

v



like of 185 Amh< ret 
b:—“My three-ye ir- 
ered Intensely slice 
sease, a tid we co aid 
s irritai ing diset se.
108, tom ione rect m- 
nd (whc Is sieve tor » > 
y Co.) o try Zt m* 
lam-Buk Medici sal 
lencing to use tt ese 
m imprt vement i aid 
treatmet t the ci ,lld 
:ely,”
be wl bout ^in

i's skin remedy 
i healtnir balm, 
es, 50 cents a b*fc.

-

Milsloto fr ime, 
ozen gjoons, h r.
I. Winter, Vancoir 
l spoon; i and la ;e
J. Scot;; bon bin 
lagers; Joille, M s.
lassiz; tray, Hu ;b 
estlck, 1 Usa Ma id 

Mr. and Mrs. i. 
Miss Morley; in t.

Vemoi i « embrol i- 
y Booth; cent! e-> 
Madge Corrant e;

1rs. A. 11. Lom a, f > 
shlon, Mrs. Pi e- 
i cloth and tr ty 
i Fawce ;t; cushii n, 
lanfask cloth a id 
d Miss Armstroi g, 
ndkerchjef, Mrs. B. 
tures; 
silver 
r. E. Smart; bretik- 
fee: vane, Mrs. A.

Miss Hary Hain- 
d centre piece, M -s. 
Lennoxv llle, P. 11.1 
I salt, : 1rs. Lee n- 
r. B. Cochrane aid 
mon; silver frar le,
1er Denison; sib er 
[ilda Lelser; olive 
■ Billingsley; b< d- , 
i M. B. Laws< n; *
[rs. Raj mur; p tir 
and M s. W. A. 
wl, Mr. and M rs. 
butter dish, M iss 

vase, Mrs. s nd 
etc ling, M Iss 

:hina ci ps, sauc irs 
id Mrs. Roy L. B. 
Higar t< -ngs, Bi by 
ss vinegar, Mrs. 7.
1; cut i ;lass bo vl, 
Baxter glass dl ih, 

th ; giats dish, 1 Ir. 
ina plate' Mrs Geo.
1rs. Ja ;k Hint n; 
i Jamei on; Piece 
Mrs. rtattenbu y, 

[iscock; glass dl ib, 
Pither; china ci ps 
and h irs. B. B.

; Woott m; pictire, 
ass vase Rev. J. H. 
eet; glass bowl, J, 

pot, Miss Sweet; 
Ruby Fell; hr iss 

ke; Jardiniere, Mrs, 
brass vi.se, Mrs. G, > 
er and jin cushi in, 
ss vase, Mrs. ’« nd 
iak wr ting ta' île, 
mpany; pepper «nd 
, Miss 3race M te- 
; two pictures, M iss

and M rs. 
me a id*ïa

l.

r.f

SOME HTRONG 
iOUBCLOTH- 
B PAIIT
eople wl o have 
them so highly 
|ed in using the 
e Englinh lan- 
Satisfac ion or 
y hand tailored 

(yourself and in-

SHOW1NO: 
old at «18.00 for
.............. ...*12.50
old at «10.00 for
.................... *15.00
old at 125.00 for
.................... «19.00
old at (30.00 for
......................«22.00
old at I «0.00 for 
..................... «30.00

E

FINCt
style stori
1RS

:nt st.
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HAS A PLACE AMONG
NOTABLE COMPANY

.............. —

Dr. J. S. Todd Has Been Given 
Honorary Degree of 

D. Sc.

preparation does not come under this 
act. There is that Incentive to publish 
the formula.

Mr. Sproule : 
been made that the formula might be 
filed with the department of Inland 
revenue, and that might be accepted 
Instead of printing It on the label. Is 
there anything In the bill to provide for 
that?

Mr. Templeman: The bill of Jast 
sion had such a provision.

Mr. Ames; I suppose that if this is 
referred to a small committee Interest
ed parties will be given an opportunity^ 
to be heard before that committee?

Mr. Templeman: As a matter of fact 
It Is because of promises I made six 
months ago to the representatives of 
both branches of the trade—the manu
facturing druggists and the retail drug
gists—that an opportunity would be 
given them to he heard before a com
mittee of the House, that I am anxious 
to have the bill so referred.

Mr. Ames: There are two questions 
Involved—the attitude of the public to 
thé makers and vendors of patent med
icines, and the attitude of the maker 
and the vendor of patent medicines to 
each other. There is a difference of 
opinion in some cases between these 
two branches of the trade. That is 
why it is advisable that an opportunity 
should be given those interested to be 
heard.

BIG STEAMSHIP 
CONCERN FORMED

street, permanent sidewalks on both 
sides between Stanley avenue and 
Haughton street; Femwood road, grad
ing and macadamising, permanent side
walks, with boulevards, curbs and gut
ters on both sides from Edmonton road 
to Cedar Hill road; Fern street, per
manent sidewalks on the east side 
from Cadboro Bay road (now Fort 
street) to Pandora avenue; with wood
en blocks placed on a concrete founda
tion, from Johnson street to Yates 
street; Government street, west side, 
permanent sidewalks in front of lot 
634, block H, and on the east side from 
Johnson street to Pandora avenue;
Pandora avenue, permanent sidewalks, 
with gutters, on both, side, and . grad
ing and macadamizing" roadway 24 feet 
wide, between Femwood road and 
Stanley avenue; Cross street, perma
nent sidewalks on both sides, with 
curbs, gutters and boulevards, and 
grading and macadamizing roadway, 
between St. John street and Montreal 
street; Vancouver street, permanent 
sidewalks on both sides, with boule
vards, curbs and gutters, and grading 
and macadamizing roadway, between 
Humboldt street and Beacon Hill park;
Trutch street, permanent sidewalks on 
both sides and grading and macadamiz
ing roadway 30 feet wide from Rich- 
ardsqn street to Fairfield road; Davie 
street, permanent sidewalks and con- 
structing roadway 24 feet wide, with 

Tn„Dh peirson on behalf of the Per- rock .foundation and gravel surface, 
teftton Pressed Stone Company, asked from Oak Bay avenue southerly.
•v,o. ib. ns. of cement blocks be con- The total estimated cost of all these

in connection with the eon- works is *48,826.28, of which the city and had a heavy list to starboard.

Mayor Hall suggested that tenders owners. two-thirds. this port. Only a few passengers came
be asked both for bulldiags of brick Another by-law was introduced by north. To-day Lloyd’s surveyor made an 
and of cement blocks. the same alderman providing for the examination of the damaged decks and

*id Fullerton explained that tenders assessing, levying and collection of the repairs will be effected. U le expected 
__ simply being called for a fire- cost of construction as works of local that the Georgia will sail south again 
proof building, and this gave the Improvement of permanent sidewalks a G„avmas the Georgia brought
makers of cement blocks a chartçe to under by-law 537, and the raising upon (drther news 0( the Yaqui Indians’ ris- 
tender. debenture loan of the amount neces- lng Although it was repotted several

Mayor Hall thought that tenders sary to repay the temporary loan made weekg ago that the Indians 
should be called distinctly for both in anticipation of this assessment. This at an understanding with the 
brick and cement buildings, and the by-law, after being introduced, was and were prepared to lay flow 
council might decide to erect one of puf through its first and second read- there now appears to be lit*
each All industries in the city should ings, and was also considered in com- f°r ^hl)f tbe r*eacu. ah inuuoii•" * • the Californian Gulf port
be encouraged. mittee, but as the division of the cost gtm ravaging the country in every

The letter was referred to the pur- between the city and property benefited directlon and foreigners were deserting 
chasing agent. 1 - . did not seem to the aldermen to be their residences for the safety of the

■W. J. Hanna wrote as follows: exactly right,- further consideration of towns.
“Might I suggest that you make a it was postponed until next week. The From all reports it Is evident that
special effort to sprinkle the James Bay work affected by this by-law includes: Buie, the Indian leader, who soma time 
causeway and Belleville street, as far Birdge street; both sides, between Be- ago made an offer to the government to 
as the C. P. R. wharf, also around the quimalt road and Ellice street; Lang- surrender, has failed to enlist the sym- 
post office as far as the American ford street, both sides, between lot 1, '"ha^^erWin apparently
boats’ wharf. When those crowds of block 4 and lot W, block 5; Fullerton „ar ld»ag aa to thelr rights. They al- 
humanity come off the boats and find avenue, both sides, between Langford lege complete ownership of the Yaqui 
clouds of dust stirred up by all the street and McPherson avenue; Me- country and claim that nobody has the 
traffic of hacks, busses, automobiles, Pherson avenue, both sides, from right to enter that region without their 
etc., that gather on those occasions, a Cfalgflower road westerly. The total consent. The conditions offered by the 
new comer is not so likely to be favor- cost of the work is *9,152.72, of which Indians for a treaty of peace were to such 
ably Impressed as if the above places the city will pay one-third and the pro- * great measure exaggerated that the a - named Lre kept nice and cool by perty owners two-thirds. ^‘atTha”” “

water. Sundays also (providing Mr. Local Improvement by-law No. 23 0tate, in an interview with a group dl 
Gladstone doesn’t object).” passed last week was reconsidered, Indians, offered to secure ample and.com-

Mr. Hânna will be informed that the adopted and finally passed. plate pardon in their favor from the chief
council has already provided for the The city electrician and the city pur- executive, provided they would 
sprinkling of these streets chasing agent reported that only one tei.^/th^^he8'govèmmtnt wl, lnMp-

Invltations from Ladysmith to spend tender_ that of the Canadian General able of «trying on tîTe wâr In? lo^er
to LjiüVjulv 4thdthM? were received Electrlc Company, had been received and hence could not punish them, and 
t0fuy 4ah thefP we e joL for the fifty, arc lamps, transformers they stated that the treaty of peace could 
with thanks, and as many as p ss and cut-outs required by the city, and only be made on the conditions which
of the members of the council will at- t^e prtce a!5ked was higher than ex- they had named, which in substance are:
tend both celebrations. pected That they should be>ut in immediate and

An invitation from the sisters of Bt: ^ 'lamps were similar Vo those pur- ÇompW possession of the Yaqui coun-
Ann s convent to attend the ceremonies chased ln 1903 and they recommended ® uthAHtles thaTno ta«s

accel>tlnS of the tender. The report g£0‘uld be !eVied dn them; that the gov- 
of the fdunding of the ofder in Vic- Mdpted. - " ernmeht troops ihotild immediately evacu-
torla was received with thanks, and jn connection with this report Aid. ate the territory, and that no man for- 
the members of the city council will Mâbre said that there were a large eign to their tribe should be allowed *o 
make a point of attending. The résolu- number of applications for lamps on cross the boundaries which mark the 
tlon also expressed the hope that the fll6 for- var$ous parts of the city but Ya^ui district without their specific con-
convent -would continue to enjoy a full the plant wag already being operated ”nt- As le to. bf ®xpe°t!4mrrerUeffromPSey Booth pro- beyond the, limlt safety t0 supp,y bytte^tho^tlïsOn thlothertan^ the 

testing on behalf of Beatrice M.’Booth ££ "7y "s^,or reported that the
against being charged *60 for the re- following works of local improvement dispersed a band of about two hundred 
tnova! of certain buildings destroyed jlad heen duly advertised : To grade and Indian warriors, this having been the last 
by order of the health authorities, was macadamize and drain Wilson street band numbering over one hundred men 
referred to the sanitary inspector and (now chamberlain street) and construct which has been met with fines’that time, 
the purchasing agent for report. permanent sidewalks on both sides .These Mdotosr conffitionsteadths,^-

A request from fetep Cots°p°“8 f0b from -Dak Bay to Cowan avenue; to ®™p0^ttve intention of surrendering and 
permission to paint a barber s sign on construct permanent sidewalks on the they are prepared to continue the
the B. C. Electric Company’s pole in north side at San Juan avenue from campaign until the last of these savage 
front of the Adelplti building, corner of Niagara street to Dallas road; to con- aborigines are captured hnd the entire 
Government and Yates streets, was re- struct a permanent sidewalk on the territory rendered as safe from predatory 
fused. north side of Southgate street with bends as any other part of the republia

The city solicitors reported that the curb gutter and boulevard. In regard While at Mazatlan passengers tb® 
provincial secretary's department had to the proposed work of grading and ?e°,rfna 1 uî^Mvlng sta-
agreed to a change in the denomina- macadamizing Catherine street, and tlon at that placé, and*this news will be 
tlon of the last five sets of debentures constructing- permanent sidewalks, welcomed by all mariners sailing to the
authorized by the ratepayers from with gutters on both sides of same, sinaloa port. There is no harbor there,
$1,000 to 4100 each. The letter was filed, from the north end of the road " to Bs- as the roadstead in which vessels or or- 

The finance committee rècommendëd quimalt road, only one petition was dinary draught can anchor is far from the 
the payment of accounts totalling *2,- received against the work, that of shore and away from the protecting head- 
432.63 for current expenditure and *168 James M. Russell, owner of lot 173 lBn<*s which Jut out from ths land. Many 
en account of school loan and *717.10 Catherine street, of a value of *650. in® the months of July
on account of water works loan. The This petition is not sufficient to pre- Aa”gt September and October, few cap- 
report was adopted. vent the work going on. The report was taln, can reat easy In their mlnde. Heavy

The fire wardens recommended the adopted, but the by-law providing the sterme come up with little notice, end It 
purchase of a lot at the corner of éotomemCing of the work will not be ie a case of hanging on to a couple of
Dunedin street and Burnside road as a introduced until some other works can anchors with steam up and trusting to
site for the proposed new fire hall, and be „ut through with It. Providence.
the report was adopted. -------------------------------- At Manzanillo It was learned by those

CANNING ON THE NAAS
nors of the Royal Jubilee hospital was uAC KinUZ PflMMFWTFn City, will not be completed until Septem-
left over until next week. UrtO IMUW UUIVI IVltIVVtU two months later than anticipated. It

Mayor Hall and Aid. Henderson, Pau-    lg expected that the opening of this road,
Uhe, Hall and McKeown were appoint- which will take place in September, and
eT?e7oneXtreV,u,iten0£byrelld0Fu,- Venture Brings N6WS From S ^ate^u’^Æ
mMOhalTbe requested ""to^urnish Z Northern POftS—RepOllS ha^J-

"wVTuTot VrZiZ Soeakina Distributor wftdhy,rured “agreement ln connectl6n
with shingle roots, with the location OptidKIliy Uldll IUUIUI . At Sallna Cruz news wai received from
and owner of each, situated within the j- ■______ . inland points on the Tehuantepec isthmus
fire limits.’’ to the effect that many haciendas are be-

In moving it Aid. Fullerton explained Port Nelson cannery, on the Naas, is mg harrassed by peons who are out of
that on- the occasion of the recent fire the first of the northern canneries to work on account of tits hard times recent-
on Government street he had been sur- start putting fish up, according to news ly experienced ln that part of the country,
prised to notice the number of good brought by the steamship Venture whlch 
. .... - ^ returned from Naas ana way ports this
buildings in the vicinity of . Govern- morning. when the Venture left the can- 
ment ana Yates streets which had nery there were 1,000 cases canned and 
■hlngie roofs. These should be re- g0od fishing was reported at all the can- 
Boved. neries operating. On the Skeena no fish

Aid, Matile suggested that the fire have been taken, and the same report 
marshal he asked to report on the comes from Rivers Inlet, but a change 
alleys in the business section of the f<>Vthe better is expected in about a
citv manv of which were In a dl, week’s time. Going north the Ventura city, many or wmen were m a dis- carTied ^ chlnese for the various can-
graceful condition1. These should be Tierle3 Prom thef Naas and Skeena she 
looked after at least once a month. The brought down 40 tons of pickled salmon 
fire wardens will take this matter up. ana thirty passengers.

A resolution moved by Aid. Hender- Prince Rupert, since the commencement 
son, to the effect that the city adver- of' work on the G. T. P., has been busy 
tiee its Intention of proceeding -With the and there.are now no men out of work, 
work of straightening, grading, ma- At Esslngton the officers of the Venture 
cadamizing and draining, and also learned that
buiMing cement sidewalks on both ag»gTt tlmough the Klt^las canyon, 
sides of the street, on Belmont avenue, and that freight and passengers are still 
from Pembroke street to Fort street, being portaged between the two sides of

the canyon. W. Bills, of the Vancouver 
branch, Hudson’s Bay Company, returned 
from the Skeena after having paid a busi
ness visit.

WILL PROHIBIT 
USE OF COCAINE

BUFFETTEB BY
TERRIFIC GALE. \

SHORT. SESSION 
OF CITY COUNCIL

V

The suggestion has

WILL ACQUIRE TUGS,

COLLIERS AND HULKS
EXPLAINS PURPORT OF 

PATENT MEDICINES BILL
STEAMSHIP GEORGIA

HAS DECK DAMAGED
BUSINESS DISPOSED

OF WITH DISPATCH
sse-

The Liverpool Courier of a recent 
date, contains a notable list who have 
been granted honorary degrees by the 
University of Liverpool. Among them 
is the name of a Victorian, Professor 
J. L. Todd, of McGill University, who 
has so distinguished himself in connec
tion with his studies respecting the 
sleeping sickness in Africa. Prof. Todd 
spent the winter at his home here. He 
Is the son of Mrs. J. H. Todd and a 
brother of V. F. and A. E. Todd of this 
city.

The Courier, referring to the confer
ring of tbe degrees, says :

The council and senate of the Univer
sity have agreed to confer honorary de
grees upon the following gentlemen, at 
the annual graduation ceremony, on 
July 11th:

Victoria and Vancouver Men 
Plan Combination of 

Large Interests.

Hon. W. Templeman’s Bill to 
Curtail Excessive Employ

ment of A(oohol.

Brings Budget of News From 
West Coast of Southern 

Republic.

Many Matters of Routine Come 
Up and Are Dealt 

With.
:

One of the largest shipping concerns 
that have yet been organized In this 
province Is now in process of formation 
by a syndicate of Victoria and Vancou
ver men having for its object the amal
gamation of several Interests in a gen
eral steamship business.

Although no particulars have been 
divulged it is understood that negotia
tions are now in progress between the 
members of the syndicate and various 
concerns which will probably result ln 
the syndicate taking over several local 
steamships, tugs and coal-hulk* with 
the intention of entering a general 
coal-carrying and steamship business 
with northern points. Wharves at Vic
toria and Vancouver will be taken over 
and general freighting carried on to 
southeastern Alaska and other points.

The arrangements now being made 
by the syndicate are at prseent in an 
unfinished state, and it is therefore im
possible to announce details. Within a. 
couple of weeks, it, is expected, the fin
al arrangements vAll have been agreed 
upon. Two well-known steamship men 
in this city and two in Vancouver are 
the promoters of the nevy concern.

Ottawa, June 16.—Hon. Mr. Temple
man yesterday moved ythe second read
ing of the Proprietary and Patent Med
icines Bill, which is of considerable in
terest and Importance to the public. Its- 
purpose was explained by the minister 
in the following words:

Thro sessions ago a special committee 
was appointed which heard the evi
dence of druggists and medical men re
specting the manufacture and sale OY 
patent medicines in Canada, and that 
committee reported as follows:

"Your committee, after mature con
sideration, have come to the conclusion 
that the evidence produced before it 
appears to be of such a character as 
to warrant the enactment of a law re
specting the sale and manufacture in 
Canada of proprietary medicines and 
tbe advertising thereof.’’.,,

Th* Hnn r A Parsons That report was approved by theThe Hon. C. A. Parsons. House, and a bill was prepared based
Master of Arts. upon it, but that bill did not reach its

Mr. W. Ferguson Irvine. second reading before prorogation. The
Professor Raleigh is Professor of kjjj was rather a drastic measure. 

Language and Literature at .Oxford, have foundry frequent Interviews with 
and was Profesor of Modern Literature retail trade and the manufacturers, 
at Liverpool University before going to that they consider it as extremely far- 
Oxford. He has published works on reaching in it* provisions, and one we 
the English novel, and on Miltoii, would have considerable difficulty In 
Wordsworth and Stevenson. enforcing. Feeling that we were bound

Professor Dr. Edward Meyer, philolo- to act upon the suggestion of the corn- 
gist and historian, Professor Publicus mittee and realizing that there is a de- 
Ordinarius at the University of Berlfn mand in the country for legislation of 
since 1902, has published several learn- this kind, we have prepared a bill along 
ed works In German, with a great many the same lines, but not so far-reaching 
essays and reviews ln scientific jour- or drastic. When we consider that the 
nais, and has Contributed to the Ency- practice of medicine is hedged around 
clopaedla Britannica. with all kinds of conditions and that

Mr. Blrrell, K. C., the secretary of no dne can practice" medicine unless h® 
state for Ireland in the present govern- haa a diploma of a medical college and 
ment, and late mlnjstet" of education, that no one can put up a prescription 
is a native of Liverpool, the son of the unless he be a Certified druggist, and 
Rev. Charles Blrrell. Baptist minister When on the other hand we find that 
in the city; is a brilliant essayist, who any one may make a compound'or a 
has published “Obiter Dicta,” and nostrum of any kind and put it on the 
many critical works and literary blog- market, and by vigorous and syste- 
raphies. matic advertising—advertising net al-

Sir John Tomlinson Bfunner, M. F., ways of a reliable or truthful character 
for Norwich, Is chairman of the well- —cause it to be extensively purchased,- 
known firm of alkali manufacturers, lt seems to me that the manufacture 
Brunner, Mond & Co., whose Northwiçh and sale of proprietary medicines might 
works are the largest in the world. He very well be subject to restrictive legis- 
was born at Liverpool, the son of an iati0n of some - kind.
Everton schoolmaster, and is a mem- fact that 8Upject was treated by the 
ber of the Liverpool University coun- provincial legislatures of Manitoba, 
cil, and was a benefactor of the Univer- British Columbia, Ontario and New 
sity college. He presented libraries and Brunswick several years ago, and the 
guildhalls to Northwich, and neighbor- very fact that they did so is an indica
ting townships, and has,written on pub- tlon of the widespread public opinion 
lie education and the eight hours dues- that legislation of some kind is neces- 
ilon. sary. None of these measures, how-

Prlncipal Macaligtef, M.D., M.A., of ever, were put into force but wère with- 
C*la$gow University, a university mem- drawn because of the very stirdng op- 
ber and business chairman of the gen- position they met from the manufactur
erai medical council —was educated at ers> They were all on different linfcs. 
Aberdeen, Liverpool and St. John’s CoL Some proposed that the word “poison" 
lege. Oxford. He is a gold medallist of should be put on the bottles or pack- 
the -Royal Geographical Society ; has ages where, poison was one of the in- 
published important pathological gradients ; others proposed that the full 
works. formula should be printed on every la-

Professor Paul Vinogradoff, Professor bel. All the proposals were of a dtffer- 
of Jurisprudence at Oxford University, ent character, and it was ,considered 
and formerly Professor of ‘ History at by the trade that it would be very much 
Moscow University, is' one of the most better that legislation on this matter 
brilliant of living Russian historians, should be of a Dominion ratfrèr than 
In Moscow he resigned his chair in côn- Gf a provincial character. The bill, be- 
sequence of a conflict with the*bureau~ fore the House has received considera- 
cratic authorities, and came to ^ng- tion at the hands of both the retail 
land. He has published In Russian\in- druggists and the large manufacturers 
qulries into the social history of Eng- of proprietary medicines; and' while it 
land. He was recently jn Liverpool irT^a not altogether everything, they de
connection with the establishment of a sire, it fairly meets y/ltÜ the approval 
school of Russian studies at the uni* of both. During our conferences both 
versity. of these parties represented to me that

Mr. Francis Darwin, M.B., M.A., F. certain changes ought to be made — I 
R.S.f president of the British Associa- am speaking now of several months 
tion, is a son of. Chartes Darwin. Has ago—-and I intimated l^o the Pharma- 
been foreign secretary of the Royal So- cetitical Association of Canada that 
ciety, and has published “Life and Let- when a bill was read a second time I 
tors of Chfcrles Darwin” and various would ask thdxHouse to send it to a 
papers on physiological botany. small special committee and that if

Professor John L. Todd, B.A., M.D., they had any views to express or sug- 
C.M., has rendered conspicuous service gestions of change to make, the com* 
to science in adding to medical knowl- mittee would be glad to hear them- I 
edge of sleeping sickness, and was re- have several amendments that I shall 
called from Senegambia to join the ex-> propose to the bill If it will meet the 
peditipn sent out in 1903 by the Liver- view of the House, I shall be glad to 
pool School of Tropical Medicine to have the bill given the second reading 
study the disease in the Congo State. an(j afterwards referred to a committee 

The Hon. Charles A. Pafrsosn, M.A., Qf qv6 consider the bill and the pro
ie the well-known engineer who has de- posed amendments, 
veloped the steam turbine and adapted Mr. Sproule: Has the minister (Mr, 
it for the generation of electricity and Templemen) received any representa- 
for the propulsion of vessels. He is tiong against the bill? 
proprietor of the Newcastle engineer- Mr Templeman: No/ The bill has 
lng works of C. A. Parsons & Co., and now been in circulation for several 
managing director of the Parsons Ma- months, and so far as I can remember, 
rine Steam Turbine Co., Ltd. ^ He is a there have been no representations 
member of Mr. Chamberlain’s tariff against it—none whatever. I have been 
commission. jn contact with the trade of the country

Mr. William Fergusson Irvine, F.S.A., as represented through their solicitor in 
has been the hon. secretary and general Toronto and their president, and the 
editor of the Historic Siciety of Lanca- bm aa framed has met xpith their — I 
shire and Cheshire since 1902, and hon. was going to say absolute approval, but 
secretary Local History School, Liver- that would not be correct, for I have 
pool University, since 1906; is the au- before me some amendments which 
thor of various historical and antlquar- ^hey have suggested ; but with these 
ian articles, including several in supply- made, it will meet with the absolute ap- 
ment to 9th edition Encyclopaedia Brit- provai Qf the trade as represented by 
annica. He resides at Birkenhead, and the retail druggists. It does not alto- 
is senior partner in the firm of James gether meet with the approval of the 
Irvine & Co., Liverpool; patent medicine men, but, on the whole,

it is approved by a large majority of 
y them. We have no Dominion legisla

tion, and they realize that the proba
bility is that, if the Dominion does not 
legislate on the subject, the provinces 
will, and so the manufacturers will not 
know “where they are at,” as the ex
pression is. If they are required, for 
instance, by the province of British Col
umbia, to put the_label “poison” on 
their bottles, they will practically cease" 
to trade in British Columbia, 
this legislation is not far-reaching or 
drastic, it is nevertheless a beginning. 
We aim to do three things: we ç.im to 
prohibit absolutely the use>of cocaine; 
we propose to prohibit the excessive use 
of alcohol; and we propose to require 
that any manufacturer who will print 
the formula on the label shall not come 
under this act. There is also a provis
ion that-in case any of the noxious 
poisons natned in the schedule are 
present in the medicine, the name of 
that poison must appear upon the label.

Mr. Barr: It does not compel them 
to publish the formula?

Mr. Templeman : It provides that If 
{he formula is printed -op the l*bel< the

^ (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
hour and a half 

the business before the 
evening, but in that

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
While on her way south last trip the 

Canadian-Mexican liner Georgia, Capt. 
Forbes, which returned to^rt yesterday* 
had the roughest passage which has yet 
fallen to her lot since she entered the 
service between this province and Mexico.

The Georgia had a large deck-load of 
lumby, and, when she ran into a terrific 
gale about one hundred miles south of 
Cape Flattery, this was pounded on her 
deck, forward of the house-work, and 
considerable damage done. Comltig north 
the Georgia struck another storm north 
of the Farallones -and received a severe 
buffetting. She came up without cargo

It took less than an 
to dispose of 
city council last 
time severftl important matters were 
dealt with besides the usual amount ol

-l

:
routine.

SS? Z MSi
referred to the city solicitors to report 

at the next meeting.

Doctor of Letters.
Professor W. A. Raleigh.
Professor Edwanr Meyer.
(Postponed from last year#

Doctor of Laws,
The Right Hon. Augustine Birreli. 
The "Right Hon. Sir John Ï. Brunner. 
Principal Macalister.
Professor Vinogradoff.

Doctor of Science.
M#. Francis Darwin.
Professor J. L. Todd.

Doctor of Engineering.

.

on
RUSHING WORK ON

N. EXTENSION

Effort Made to Complete as 
Much as Possible This 

Summer.
were

X
d arrived 
tvernment (From Tuesday's Daily.)1

Discussing Qie new Island railway 
line which is now in course of construc
tion to connect Nanaimo with Alberni, 
R. A. Bainbrldge, divisional engineer 
of the E. 4 N. road, said this morning 
that the completion of the line could 
not be looked for under a space of two 
years or thereabouts. He 
SlaSi Rortlqn of the line, covering 86 
miles of the territory, will be the hard
est task of the work ln hand, owing

over

gpthetr arms 
I foundation 
urgia was in 
the Indians

WEEKLY REVIEW OF
THE CHARTER MARKET

I

:
>More Chartering for New Crop 

' Loading Reported at 
'j .Northern Ports.

that thesays

There has been consfderably more 
chartering of grain shipsyfor new crop 
loading at northern ports, with union 
rates the rule, says the San Francisco 
Commercial News. One non-union ship 
was taken recently at a reduction et 
1-3 to 3-9 from the union t>asis, but 
charterers generally have conceded the 
usual 27-6. For spot business only a 
couple of vessels are on the list, and 
when they are dispatched the old sea
son will have ended. For San JFTeneieeo 
loading little business has been report
ed, although crop prospects are now 
pretty definitely determined. The new - 
season will commence here about tbe 
first of July, when several vessels will 
be laid on the berth for merchandise 
and grain cargoes. The disengaged list 
on the coast is gradually increasing, 
numbering now about twenty vessels 
available for grain. Considering tbe 
prospects up north, however, this is a 
very light list, while the list headed 
this way is lighter than for several 
years, all of wjilch points to the belief 
that rates will remain firm during the 
early part of the season at least.

The demand for coal at northern 
Alaskan points has resulted In consid
erable business. One steamer and one 
sailer have been taken for spot loading 
at a British Columbia port, one steam
er has been taken to arrive in a. few 
days, and another on the spot is under 
consideration.

Lumber chartering for offshore bus
iness is slack, rates holding steady. The 
available tramp steamer tonnage is de
creasing rapidly and providing the de
mand tor lumber shows a revival there 
is a prospect of somewhat improved 
rates later on. At present, however, 
the demand for| lumber is too small to 
make any change. Outside of an oc
casional call for a cargo to China ov 
the West Coast and the regular Mexi
can business there is nothing doing at 
aU.

Offshore rates are quoted approxi
mately as follows :

Lumber from Puget Sound or British 
Columbia to Sydney, 26s 9d®28s 3d;
(saU), 30s; to Melbourne or Adelaide 
(steam), 27s 6d, (sail) 31s 3d; to Port 
Pirle (steam), 27s 6d; to Fremantle, 
35s; to Japan ports (steamers), 30s, to 
Callao, 40s; to direct nitrate port, 40s®
42s 6d; Valparaiso for orders, 40s@42a 
6d less to a direct port; to Smith Afri
can port, 47s 6d; to U. K. or Continent^ 
52s 6d@56e; Guaymas, 36@36.50., x

; Coastwise lumber business seems to 
be eteadily decreasing and vessels are 
being laid up right along. Rates re
main weak and unchanged.

Foreign mail advices say: Callao 
from Newcastle, N. S. W., (sail) done 
at 19s; West Coast, 16s to 16s 6d. Ni
trate freights to Europe considerably 
firmer. Wheat Australia to Europe, 
nothing doing.

to the nature of the country 
which the line has to travel; Mr. Bain- 
bridgè, who has Just returned from a 
trip of Inspection over A portion of the 
proposed road, confirms the statement 
that the latter portion is composed 
principally of rock, which will require 
considerable blasting, and w**l entail 
a large amounf of heavy Work in its 
preparation. In this portion also there 
is a quantity of heavy timber that will 
have to be felled, and will add to the 
difficulty of the task. These matters, 
however, will be taken ln hand when 
the time comes, and will be dealt with 
as sonditions require.

Speiitin^idf the work already in hand 
which comprises the firpt twelve miles 
of railway, Mr. Bainbrldge says that 
the contractors are going along in good 
style, and have some three hundred 
and fifty men engaged on the work, 
which is being carried out without any 
delajrs from the weather or other 
sources. Although some persons may 
be of the opinion that the work is not 
progressing as rapidly as possible, Mr. 
Balnbridge points out that good head
way Is being made, and every . day 
brings the work nearer completion as 
fast as lt tan, ln accordance with 
safety.

Word has now been received at the 
Victoria offices to proceed with the 
calling, fqr. tenders for an, additional 
eleven miles of grading, to commence 
at the end of the first twelve miles 
now being done and neding at French 
creek. When this is carried out the 
line will be completed up to within 35 
miles of its terminus. The work Is to 
be put Ip i)and at onçe, and to be rush
ed forward with as little delay as pos
sible. Towards this end the tenders will 
be awarded at the earliest possible mo
ment, with a view to getting the con
tractor and his men to work through
out the remainder of the summer 
while they can have the advantage of 
the suitable weather conditions.

As a matter of

;

-

STEAMER DAUNTLESS 

SUCCESSFULLY SALVED f
1

Was Raised in One Day and 
is Now at Van

couver.

}Success has once more attended the 
work of the B. C. Salvage Company’s 
experienced salvage crew, the steam
ship Salvor arriving in Vancouver this 
afternoon with the steamer Dauntless, 
which went on Walker rock last Fri
day, ln tow.'"

It was not until Sunday that the lo
cal salvage company was asked to 
send the Salvor to the stranded vessel’s 
assistance, and only one day was spent 
in raising the Dauntless and making 
her ready for the trip to Vancouver, 
where she will be repaired:

Last night the tug floated off the 
obstruction, and this morning the Sal
vor
Dauntless lashed alongside.

REMARKABLE RUN.

The most remarkable shipping record 
of the present season was established 
last night by the big Allan liner Gram
pian, which made the run from Quebec 
to Montreal through the darkness of 
the night In Just a little over-ten hours. 
Considering the haze which prevailed 
and ths narrowness of the channel, 
shipping men to-day are inclined both 
to praioe and to condemn the action of 
the captain in making the attempt. It 
speaks volumes alike for the skill of 
the pilot and the splendid lighting of 
the ship channel that it should have 
been so highly successful.

The Grampian had been delayed In 
the lower Gulf by fog, but this night 
trip enabled her to make up for the lost 
time and reach Montreal within the 
eight-day limit which both the Hesper
ian and the Grampian have set for the 
Montreal-to-Glasgow run. The Gramp
ian will sail again on Saturday, with a 
full list in all classea—Montreal Wit
ness.

|TWO BROTHERS HAULED
OUT FOR OVERHAUL

set out for Vancouver with the
Big Hulk is Being Cleaned and 

Painted at Machinery 
Depot.

*
GOLF CLUB.ROYAL CITY BRIDGE

BY-LAW IS PASSED Annual Meeting for Election of Officers 
and General Business July 9th. ii

To-day the big coal-hulk Two Broth
ers, which was brought to port by the 
tug Pilot, was hauled out on the ways 
at the Victoria Machinery depot, this 
being the first vessel to be hauled since 
the fire of a few weeks ago. While 
the ways were not damaged in- the fire 
the working plant was temporarily 
disabled and it reflects great credit 

At Quathlaski Coye the cannery is In upon the firm that lt has so quickly re
operation under new management, Messrs, sumed tbg more Important part of its 
W. E. Henderson and F. J. Coma having 
secured lt from T. Atkins, the former

of theThe annual general meeting 
Victoria Golf Club will be held on 
July 9th, the time and place of meeting 
to be announced later. The object of 

preliminary announcement is, 
however, to draw the attention of the 
members of the club to the fact that 
the names of candidates to fill the of
fices and the vacancies bn the commit
tee must be proposed and seconded and 
posted in the club house at least seven 
days previous to the day of meeting.

Notices to amend the constitution 
must be posted up fourteen days pre
vious to the date of meeting, which 
means that it must be done within the 
next two days.

New Westminster, June 23.—By the 
vote of 213 to 12 the by-law authorizing 
the building of a new *61,000 bridge 

the "north arm of the Fraser was

.id]

sWhileacross
carried yesterday. A sale of land which 
hinged on the outcome of the poll will 
take place on Saturday afternoon, 
when about 200 acrep of land will be 
thrown on the market.

A petition is being Mrcuiated for sig
natures among Fraser river fishermen 
asking for an extension of the fishing 
season for salmon, which, according to 
regulations published in the last issue 
of the Canada Gazette, is to close from 
August 25th to Sept. 16. The requisition 
is being largely signed.

the
was passed, This resolution also pro
vides for the expropriation of any pro
perty facing on this street that may 
be required in the work of straighten
ing the thoroughfare.

A tjy-law introduced by Aid. Hender- 
son providing tor the Undertaking of 
the following works of local improve
ment was read a first time, and will 
come up for second reading next week:

Frances avenue, permanent sidewalks 
on both sides and grading and maoadr
amizing roadway 24 feet wide between T ^ahey. superihtedent of the Metro- 
T>ougias street and Burnside road; poiitan\Life Insurance Company, of New
Haughton street permanent sidewalks fork, Arrived in the city last night from ___  —
on tho west side between Pembroke Vancouver to look after the interest* of pltaL Mrs. 
street and Denman street; Pembroke the business here. 1 fronm ln the

NOTICE TO MARINERS.business.
The Two Brothers, which is a con

verted ship, is a very large barge and 
will remain upon the ways for several 
days while a general overhauling is ln 
progress.

ownes..
When off Swanson’s bay, south-bound, 

the Venture spoke the G. T. P. 
wheeler Distributor, which reported all

The department of marine and fish
eries’ local branch gives notice that 
ewing to the damaged state of Walker 
rock beacon. It is at present under re
pair and the Wigham 31-day oil lamp 
ie being replaced by a gas beacon 
showing an occulting white light. Dur
ing the alterations the light will be 
temporarily withdrawn.

wishes to cor- 
been circulated 

ne to St. Joseph’s hos-

Mrs. H. Dallas Helm 
reet the report that 1 
that she has

The Nippon Yusen Kalsha liner 
Kaga Maru ie scheduled to leave Hong 
Kong to-day for this port, via Yoko-George McCurdy, of the Imperial Bank 

la as usual at her staff, left to-day by the Northern Pacific
*<iute for Nelson, B, C

s gone it 
Helmcken 

room ln tbe Empress hotel.
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I geOens. Oak Bay ,taking of this quan-
| mr 3,150,000 gallons. This you will see 
is an average dally consumption of a 
trifle over 20,000 gallons, and If It were 
cut off is so trifling that no apprecia
ble effect would be felt. The complaint 
seems to come from the high levels, but 
as they are supplied by a different sys
tem from Oak Bay, the cutting off of 
the outside supply would only effect 
them to the extent of 10,000 gallons per 
day. The high levels are supplied 
with the greater part of their water 
by the Yates street pump, which Is 
now running sixteen hours a day from 
5 p. m. to 9 a. ni. During the night 
there Is a good head of water, suffi
cient to fill all the tanks, but to 
give a supply sufficient to water 
the lawns at all times of ' the- 
day Is, under present conditions 
an absolute impossiblUty. To deprive 
thise people outside the city limits, 
some of whom have been supplied for 
over thirty years, of water, and at the 
same time not help anybody one par
ticle, seems to me a great hardship on 
those persons affected.

with what they saw. First of all there 
is the rough road. On top of this Is 
placed a certain mixture, which has the 
appearance of being tar and shingle. 
Over this Is thrown a two-inch layer of 
granite, and then on the top is flung a 
thin layer of very fine chipplngs, with 
a further splash of tar—or something of 
that sort. Then the road roller comes 
along and forces the aforesaid mixture 
which has been placed on the rough 
surface into the granite. The Ught 
stuff at top joins partnership, and what 
remains, after the absorption process, 
is wished away with the first shower of 
rain. This is a layman’s impression of 
the business, and the system seemed 
thoroughly practical, for there was no 
dust-creating agency about the whole 
show. Another feature was the ready 
way in which the road would be opened 
for traffic. As soon as it was finished 
a motor car, the pasengers of which 
included Mrs. W. Glossop and Mrs. J. 
Glossop, drove over the track, and there 
was hardly an impression, and a little 
later a brewery wagon was sent over 
with the brake on, with the same result.

In the course of the afternoon there 
was speech-making at the district 
council offices. Mr. Knowles, J. P„ the 
chairman of the local authority, offered 
a cordial welcome to the visitors. He 
said Hipperholme was well situated on 
the hill top, and their sanitary arrange
ments were complete except for a “little 
bit” for which they were waiting for 
Halifax. They had already been com
plimented by the Rivers board for the 
purification of their becks—in fact, they 
had got trout in one beck, and ere long 
—humorously suggested the chE^fman— 
they hoped to be deriving a revenue 
from licenses for trout fishing in the 
stream—(laughter.) The road question, 
he went on, was a very puzzling one. 
If he had his way he would limit the 
speed of motor cars on the roads to 
ten miles an hour, for if a man was go
ing to heaven that speed was quite fast 
enough—(laughter). There were two 
places which began with “H,” however, 
and they could choose which place they 
liked at their destination—(laughter). 
The dust question on the roads was a 
very serious one, and in his opinion the 
only way to solve the problem was to 
reduce the speed of motor traffic. He 
did not see why an owner of property 
adjoining a main road should go to the 
expense of painting and “doing it up” 
and then within three months have it 
all dusted'over—(hear, hear).

Cor. Holgate, endorsing the welcome, 
said he thought they had that afternoon 
found a- system of road-making which 
would solve the dust question.

Cor1. Crabtree said the system they 
had witnessed that afternoon appeared 
to be a sound one.

Mr. G. W. Thompson, the local sur
veyor, reminded the company that they 
were present at the invitation of Messrs 
Glossop, who had supplied their “Lemb- 
ton” granite and granite shippings for 
the demonstration. He had no fault 
to find with it; it was very good mater
ial for the purpose.

Mr. W. Glossop proposed a vote of 
thanks to the chairman and members 
of the Hipperholme council for their 
courtesy and kindness. In the ordinary 
way he said frost and the dry weather 
tit summer were equally disintegrating 
agents. "Tarvia,” however, had solved 
the problem of how to prevent disin
tegration, because it prevented rain 
getting to the foundations of the road, 
and therein was the secret of success 
in roadmaking. He mentioned that a 
"Tarvia” road had been tried at Skip- 
ton during the past winter, which 
had been a very
for ordinary roads, 
had
ed with “Tarvia.” He had every confi
dence that a motor-ear would be able 
to travel over the section of road made 
that afternoon in the driest weather 
without raising practically any dust. 
“Tarvia” could be used with any road
making material, but naturally the bet
ter the materials the better the road 
would be, and, of course, cheaper in 
the end. Little or no scavenging Was 
needed on roads formed on the “Tar
via” principle. With regard to the cost 
the. system had worked out at Is. 6d. 
per square yard at Liversedge, and he 
did not think anyone could complain 
at that, especially if Mr. Gladwell’s 
prophecy was true that the life of a 
road would be from 30 to 50 per cent, 
longer than under the old method of 
making.

Mr. J. Glosup, who supported the 
proposition, pointed out that in the de
monstration that afternoon twelve and 
a half gallons of "Tarvia” was uped to 
treat one ton of chipplngs, which would 
cover 42 supertlcial yards, Upon that 
was super-imposed Lembton granite at 
12s. per ton, and every ton of granite 
would cover 25 yards one stone thick. 
This worked out at Is. 7d. per yard— 
about 23. per yard more than the old 
method of water-bind construction. The 
advantage was in a more durable road 
which was at the same time practically 
dust and mud proof.

After the resolution had been car
ried a short discussion took place, in 
the course of which Mr. Langley (Liv
ersedge) spoke In terms of praise of the 
system.

RIDICULE IDEA 
OF INJUNCTION

GREAT POTLATCH 
AT S0MEN0S

place with the men of honor and be 
mentioned in potlatches.

Dick, an old Indian of the Songhees, 
then told of the deeds of the great 
Sinemacha.

Somenos Willie then went around the 
circle of leading men presenting each 
with a dollar to impress his new name 
upon them. These men are now the 
new godfathers of Somenos Willie. To 
emulate kis great grandfather, Somen
os Willie then scattered coin and blank
ets among the crowd.

Following this the master of cere
monies called up eighteen, women who 
seated themselves on the ground. The 
name, Sinemacha, was impressed upon 
their memory and they each received 
50 cents. They will be the godmothers.

After this Somenos Willie, followed 
by the crowd, went into one of the large 
lodges and there gave the dance and 
song of Sinemacha, which will here
after be his dance and song at the'feasts 
for Somenos Willie is now head of his 
family and from to-day the date of his 
rechristening is Sinemacha.

An Indian Christening.
It may be interesting to recall how 

the boy receives his first real name. 
When the Indian boy is about 18 he 
leaves his home and spends four days 
fasting, alone upon the side of a moun
tain beside a clear cold stream. Dur
ing this time he is supposed to com
municate with the spirits who teach 
him many things. At the end of-’ his 
fasting he returns to his native vil
lage at the time of one of "their dances, 
held generally about the beginning of 
the year. He gives them his dance and 
song which the spirits have taught him 
on the mountain. While he dances and 
sings about the great fires, the whole 
assemblage, even the infants, will beat 
time with sticks and drums. This song 
and this dance will be his until, like 
Somenos Willie, he becomes head of his 
family and takes the name of a noted 
ancestor whose crest and totem will be 
his as well.

borines and a drum was beaten, and 
the song ft Cw dead chanted, their fig
ures danced about the bed containing 
the photo of Isalatza. It would have 
been exceedingly solemn but for the 
conduct of the man in the black head
dress who had a sort of baton with 
which he tried to poke the eyes of the 
dancers, who retaliated with the pieces 
of shrub they carried. He acted as a 
sort of buffoon and caused amusement 
to the audience, who applauded any 
happy stroke.

WARM PRAISE 
FOR REGIMENT

EXPLAINS NEW 
CHINESE 1

INTERESTING DESCRIPTION 

OF INDIAN CEREMONY
SOLICITORS SAY NO

ACTION CAN SUCCEED
GENERAL INSPECTED

THE FIFTH REGIMENT
WILL COMPEL PAYMEI 

OF HEAI
During the dance the master of cere

monies presented each dancer with a 
blanket and as they became worn out 
they retired to a dressing room to re
move their headgear, 
great endeavor ttf dance as long as pos
sible, for the one who danced the long
est was the winner of a prize. After 
the dance a-sack of money was dis
tributed among tjie dancers and blank
ets were "potlatdhed” in honor of the 
dead.

The crowd dispersed for the evening 
The potlatch will be continued 

on Monday and Tuesday, when one of 
the ither leading men will be "lord of 
the day.”

Gravity of Death Dance is Dis
pelled by Antics of 

Buffoon.

Commissioner Says Shutting 
Off Water Supply From 
Outsiders Would Not Help.

Presentation of Prizes to No. 2 
Company—Medal for 

Gunner Hibben.

Defects in Immigration / 
Amended—Debate 

Second Reading.
There was a

The following description of the great 
potlatch now in progress on the Som
enos reserve, in which some 600 Indlahs 
from various reserves in the province 
are » taking part, is furnished by the 
special correspondent of the Times at 
Duncan:

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
That no legal action can be success

fully taken in the courts to prevent 
the city from supplying people living 
in Dak Bay and other outlying districts 
with water and that the shutting off 
of water from these people would not 
in any way increase the supply of 
those residents who are most likely to 
suffer from a shortage this year are 
the opinions expressed by the city so
licitors and the ■ water commissioner <n 
report read at last night’s meeting of 
the city council.

These reports were made to the coun
cil by the officials in response to the 
action of the city council which, the 
week previous, had referred to them a 
long letter from McPhillips & Heister- 
man, threatening to take out an in
junction to prevent the city from sup
plying any one outside the city limits 
with water so long as there was a 
shortage in the city. The report of 
the city solicitor was as follows:

June 17, 1908.
Gentlemen,—We have the honor to 

report upon the contents of the letter 
addressed by Messrs. McPhillips & 
Heisterman to the council alleging a 
non-supply of water, our reply being 
directed to the légal status of the coun
cil, leaving the water commissioner to 
deal separately with the complaint 
generally.

We note that on seven different oc
casions Messrs. McPhillips & Heister
man allege in their letter that there is 
a duty cast by statute .upon the cor
poration to supply a sufficient quan
tity of pure and wholesome water for 
the use of the inhabitants of the city 
of Victoria, the breach of which duty 
lays the city open to proceedings. 
Notwithstanding the repetition of the 
statement we must with deference ex
press a contrary opinion.

Where the water supply is operated 
by a company for gain, legislatures 
usually insert an enacting section, mak
ing it a legal duty to supply, a breach 
of which duty warrants proceedings 
A municipal corporation is not put 
under such statutory liability. The 
duty of the water commissioner as de
fined by section 4 is to examine, con
sider and decide as to supply "by the 
means contemplated by the act,” which 
means Include the taking of all waters 
from within a radius of 20 miles and 
do not include the supply of water for 
“irrigation” purposes.

Messrs, McPhillips & Heisterman 
press an oplniq» that proceedings at 
law will lie jo compel the corporation 
to desist from j^e supplying of water 
outside the corporate limits. This ad
vice is given in the face of section 27 
of the act of 1478, which reads as fol
lows:

The water commissioner, subject 
as aforesaid (meaning with approval 
and consent of the council), shall have 
power and authority to supply any cor
poration, person, or persons with 
water, although not being resident 
within the city of Victoria, and may 
exercise all other powers necessary to 
the carrying out of their agreements 
with such corporations or persons 
well within the districts of Victoria, 
Lake, Saanich, Or other districts, as 
within the city of Victoria; and he 
may also, from time to time, make 
and carry out any agreement, which 
he may deem expedient, for the supply 
of water to any railway or manufac
tory; provided that no power or author
ity shall be exercised under this clause 
without the consent and approbation 
of the corporation of the city of Vic
toria.”

We understand that supply outside 
the municipal limits has been made 
with the sanction of the council, and 
in our opinion the proceedings, aimed 
at compelling the council not to grant 
future supplies, or to discontinue the 
present supplies outside the corporate 
limits, will fail.

A further point is made that at any 
rate proceedings will lie to compel the 
council to «ease supplying outside the 
corporate limits unless it is proved the 
inhabitants of the city are sufficiently 
supplied. We dm not think this conten
tion tenable. Whilst we have left the 
romplaint in Its general outline to be 
dealt with by the water commissioner, 
we think we should suggest to the 
council the giving of an assurance to 
Messrs. McPhillips & Heisterman’s 
client, who we presume is a ratepayer 
of the city, that the council recognize 
a moral duty to satisfy the public need 
for a supply of water and are, aided 
by the best professional advice, 
deavorlng to keep pace with the rapid
ly increasing growth of the city and 
consequent demand for water. It 
might appropriately furthermore be 
pointed out that the corporattqjv In the 
exercise of local government authority 
derived from the provincial legislature, 
are entitled to the assistance of the 
government in supplying the urgent de
mand for sufficient water as the most 
Important necessity of existence. The 
duty to supply may quite ds well, 
therefore, be charged against the leg
islative body. It would appear neces
sary to inform Messrs. McPhillips & 
Heisterman that the efforts of the 
poration to obtain assistance from that 
body have not hitherto met with much 
success.

We suggest that a copy of Messrs. 
McPhillips & Heisterman’s letter, and 
of this reply be sent to the Oak Bay 
municipality, as they will be affected 
by the apparently contemplated pro
ceedings.

Water Commissioner James L. Ray- 
mur’s report was as follows:

Dear Sirs,—I beg to acknowledge rè- 
ceipt of a copy of a letter from Messrs. 
McPhillips & Heisterman, threatening 
an injunction to prevent the city from 
supplying water to those persons liv
ing outside the city limits, and I beg 
to report that there are 220 services 
connected in the neighboring munici
palities, of which 116 are in the district 
of Oak Bay. The water consumed by 
them during the year 19J7 was 7,600,009

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
"I am very pleased to have had this 

honor of inspecting you on parade an! 
can only congratulate both officers and , 
men on the smartness of the regiment's *' 
turnout and its steadiness 
As artillery forces 
pected to be highly efficient in infantry 
drill, but you have given a most cred
itable exhibition of steady work. I 
hope that I win have the honor to in
spect you again and at the work which 
you^are mainly concerned,, gun prac-

An interesting debate on th 
amend the Chinese Immigrât! 
> which pessed its third read Ini 
day) took place in the House 
16th, when Hon. Frank Olive 
the second reading. Mr. Bor 
leader of the opposition, askj 
brief explanation, which M 
gave as follows :

This bill is intended to curl 
three defects in the act as it d 
present. One of the amendme 
define the word "minor.” Th 
been abuses under the act oni 

1 of there being no definition 
word, and people who are not 
ntltled have secured exempt! 

the head tax. Another section 
for the punishment and deport 
occasion, of Chinese who come 
country without payment of < 
tax. It has been found in pra 
der the present law that if a 
succeeds in getting Into the 
without paying the head tax th 
means either of compelling hil 
or of deporting him because hi 
paid. These -are the principal 
menta.

Motion agreed to, bill read th 
time, and House went- into c<
thereon.

mea
on parade, 

you are not ex-MANY BUILDINGS GOING 

UP AT PRINCE RUPERT
What Potlatch Means.

Duncan, June 20.—The word potlatch 
signifies gift, but most of the giving is 
“bread cast upon the waters.” Gener
ally potlatches are ceremonies for the 
payment of debt.

When the young Indian reaches the 
age of 21 he Is started out In the world 
by gifts at a potlatch. By and by he 
must repay these with interest, but 
those to whom he pays must pay back, 
because the interest is looked upon as 
a gift, and so the giving may go on 
forever.

In addition to this giving and paying 
back, there is the free potlatch which 
may take place at aliiy time during the 
ceremony. The “lord of the feast” to 
show his good will and his wealth, 
throws silver or blankets among the 
troWd. The men scramble, and in the
case of the blanket half a dozen may . „ __ _
catch It and cut it in pieces, each tak- Among ^edebts paid Somenos Willie 
Ing away his pince. The ceremonial was one of *150 by Chief George of the 
blanket used on these occasions is made Clem-clemalitz Indians. Chief George 
of the wool of the mountain goat and is blf an? save as interest a
not used as a covering. In potlatches Columbia river boat valued at *150. 
when it is cut in pieces the man taker -SSF161108 wlllle will give this boat as 
all the pieces he has won to his wo- a free potlatch to be scrambled for by 
men folk who weave them together th® men- _■
again. These blankets are handed down Somenos Willie, or Sinemacha, is 
from generation to generation and are sPendll>S a great deal of money on his 
worn only on great occasions. The re~chirstening potlatch, and the greater 
fixed value among the Indians is *5 for bis Senerosity the greater will be his 
the small size* and *10 for the large *ame among his people, 
size. They are nearly always decor- The Death Dance,
ated with strips of colored cloth or The Swy*h»r 
feathers, or hair inwoven in strips.

Besides blankets anything may be 
Scrambled for—a canoe, a carriage or a 
solving machine. This is done by 
throwing a pole among the crowd and 
those who are able to take hold of the 
pole have a share in the gift. One man 
Will buy the others out and the gift 
Will be his.

Throughout all of the tribes there are 
lawyers or accountants (men or wo
men), whose business it is to know 
everything that is given at a potlatch 
Znd who can tell the exact amount of 
tny man’s debt. They never make a 
mistake, but could tell you offhand each 
loan’s financial standing.

The man who is paying his debts 
comes to the front with his lawyer.
Who also acts as a master of cere
monies. The lawyer calls out name 
after name of those whom the debtor 
must pay; they come up or the debtor 
toes to them and gives them their due 
with interest. Should a man _ not be 
able to pay his “debts of honor” at a 
potlatch he is allowed until the next 
Dne takes place, but he is more or less 
Bisgraced before his fellows. He will 
part with his last cent and even his 
heqessities rather than suffer this indig- 
a|ty.

The givers of the potlatch are men of 
Influence and wealth, they are the great 
Sien of the day, and besidês paying all 
of their debts, as the ordinary men do, 
they make a great many free gifts and 
they also lend out money and property 
which will be returned with interest at 
future potlatches.

The giver of a potlatch has the priv
ilege When travelling of receiving 
lodgings and courtesy from anydhe to 
Whom he has given anything at a pot
latch.

of°the~$>ay.

PLEASED WITH WORK 
ON GRANBY PROPERTIESf \l Number of Temporary Sites 

Have Been Secured 
From G. T. P.

ab°ve few significant words are 
those in which General Lake, inspector- 
general for the Canadian militia forces, 
expressed his appreciation of the work 
and appearance of the Fifth Regiment, 
which he inspected at the drill hall 
last evening. In addition to the gen
eral’s congratulations, the regiment re
ceived acknowledgement in a substan
tial way, being presented by the Inspec
tor-general with the Governor-General’s 
cup for general efficiency, and the 
Turnbull challenge shield for efficiency 
in gunnery practice, while Gunner T. 
N. Hibben received the King's long- 
service medal. No, 2 company of the 
regiment won the shield and cup In 
competition with the rest of the artil
lery regiments of Canada, the honor 
being a marked one.

The regiment fell In over two hun
dred strong before Colonel Hall, 
mandlng, and General Lake, 
terlng the drill hall

General Manager Graves Visits 
Phoenix —Considers Out

look is Bright.

6
ei

Prince Rupert, June 17.—Building 
operations still continue brisk and all 
day long the ceaseless hammering can 
be heard on the buildings of those who 
have been fortunate enough to secure 
sites and permits from the Grand 
Trunk Pacific management to erect 
buildings which will be used as stores, 
hotels an 
of them 
moved_WjB-^ — 
and permanent
The expense ' of moving them will be 
very heavy, owing to the rough nature 
Of the ground; however, all are anxious 
to take a chance and are putting up 
good substantial structures.

George R. Naden, M. P., of Green
wood, has his three-story building 
completed, and has opened an insur
ance, real estate office. Dr. W. J. Quin
lan, of Victoria, has moved into his 
building where he has an office and 
dwelling combined. Hoffman & Co., of 
Montreal, have opened a general store 
on Centre street in their new build
ing. The Gilmore-Munro hotel with Its 
40 rooms is nearing completion and will 
soon be ready for furnishing. It will 
probably open about July 1st. Baldwin 
& Gladman, of Peterboro, Ont., are 
putting the finishing touches on their 
fruit store building, and J. Piercy & 
Co.’s wholesale dry goods and dwel
ling Is now closed In. McPherson 
& Fullerton Bros., of Victoria, are put
ting the roof on their one-story build
ing on Centre street. They will oc
cupy half of it, and Thos. Allice, for 
many years with Turner, Beeton & Co., 
Victoria, will open up a grocery busi
ness In the other half. The foundation 
•piles of the Bank of Montreal building 
have been in place for some weeks, but 
some hitch has occurred, and the erect
ing of their building has been indefin
itely postponed.

In Knoxville many new buildings are 
being put up, mostly of the one-romp 
ptore, and Cabin style. Christiansen, 
Brandt & Co., of Bellingham, Wash., 
are erecting a large two-story struc
ture 80 feet by 40 feet on Rupert road. 
Besides doing a general store business 
they will carry contractors’ supplies 
and heavy hardware.

Phoenix, June 22—Jay P. Graves, 
general manager of the Granby Con
solidated, was in town from Spokane 
this week, accompanied by A. B. W. 
Hodges, local manager of Grand 
Forks. They arrived at noon on 
Wednesday, having made' part of the 
trip in a motor car, and were met at 
the hills by a local conveyance.

It is some time since Mr. Graves' 
last visit to Phoenix, during which a 
number of changes and improvements 
have been made at the Granby mines. 
With Mr. Hodges and Superintendent 
O. B. Smith he spent Wednesday after-

L

offices; although the whole 
ay eventually have to be 
K ithe townslte is surveyed 

streets are laid out.

On section 2: Persons exert 
payment of entrance tax.

Mr. Foster: What change is
Mr. Oliver: The principal cl] 

the bill occur In this section. I 
]y the act, In defining those v 
exempt from the tax, spoke of 
without prescribing that they 
minor children, and as a con 
persons who were not minors 
curing admission free of the t 
Evidently the intention of the 
to limit the exemption to mil 
dren.

Mr. Foster: What is the limi
Mr. Oliver: The limit of th 

a minor is 21 years. Then, t 
provision in the same section ii 
students to the age of 17. ]
there was no limit to the age 
dents. Any person over 17 yeai 
though he professes to be comil 
tend some educational instltuti 
pay the head tax.

Mr. Foster: Why do you < 
Should not a man have the rig 
a student if he is 18 years of

Mr. Oliver; The difficulty, t 
derstand, is that the prlvili 
abused.

Mr. Foster : You have powei 
stantiate the person’s age.

Mr. Oliver: It appears that t 
good deal of difficulty in deal: 
the question, and It was thm 
vtsable to draw the line 
tighter than has been done In

Mr. Gallltier: There is a dis 
jectlon on the part of the peop 
coast to men attending the san 
as small children. That Is on 
chief objections, 
years of age were attending sc 
learning English with chlldr 
and 8.

Mr. Foster: It appears pre 
trary for us to say that a man 
be a student because he is over
of age.

Mr, Galliher: We feel that wl 
it. anyway.

>Mr. R. L. Borden : Sub-par 
seems to be new. I do not see 
original statute.

(Subject to such regulations 
from time to time be made by 
ernor in council) duly certlfiel 
eri.

'
upon en- 

accompanied by 
his aide-de-camp, Major Eaton, Col. 
Holmes, D. O. C„ and Capt Elllston, 
of Work Point Barracks, was greeted 
with the general salute. Following his 
Inspection of the lines the 
was tested in a series of drill evolu
tions and a march past which were 
marked with such steadiness that the 
compliment already quoted 
stowed upon the officers and men by 
the general.

At the conclusion of the drill Gen
eral Lake called upon Capt. Wlnsby, 
of No. 2 company, and presented him, 
as representing the company, with the 
Governor-General’s cup for general 
efficiency. This presentation was fol
lowed by the presentation of the Turn- 
bull shield to the same company, Gen
eral Lake remarking that, while the 
winning of the prize for general effi
ciency was, in itself, something to be 
very proud of, the acquisition of the 
challenge shield was a more notable 
performance. General efficiency with
out marksmanship was not as praise
worthy as its reverse.

Gunner T,
called from the ranks.

!

noon In a trip over the company’s ex
tensive properties here, viewing the 
self-dumping ore cars in operation on 
the 40Q-foot level, the recently in- 

. stalled aerial tram line for conveying 
powder, the new trackage and improved 
facilities for shipping purposes at the 
Curley, etc. At the Granby smelter 
Mr. Graves was shown many improve
ments since his last visit, and where 
the company has inaugurated a series 
of improvements and enlargements to 
both buildings and capacity of fur
naces, which in a few months will be 
able to treat 4,000 tons of ore daily.

Mr. Graves expressed himself-as well 
pleased with -the progress and general 
advancement made at both mines arid

regiment

dance, or the death
dance, held alternately with the cere
monies of the re-christening of Som
enos Willie, was another performance 
perhaps of greater interest. It was the 
memorial service to Jacob of West- 
holme, whose Indian name was Isal
atza. He was an aged man who died 
last winter.

Johnny Pilqueelum, of the Somenos 
Indians, was master of ceremonies for 
the relatives of Jacob. The dead man 
in effigy was seated beside ope of the 
lodges, where, if alive, he might have
The ceremonies f RmeIter during the past year in econo-
Jnd XTÆh” ï* h. v f J L8t mic minlpg and treating of ore, about

, blankets of the a thlrd more ore being handled this
7* mountain goat. About than during the same months last

Ire* Li* r» V fr0n,t a b,ed.c?r .year. The largest monthly tonnage 
mounted P1® during the first six months of 1907 was
mountain goat. On the bed ware jig- 72>820 teng (,„ June), while in March
"T hTh6,!* 8 .7° Sma11 of this year 110,223 tons were shipped,
who had died some time ago, and at the H congldered the outlook of the com
other end was a photo of Isalatza in a pany and continued mining activity 
large gilt frame, draped with purple generally as very bright.

Mr., Graves and Mr. Hodges returned 
to Grand Forks on Thursday river the 
Great Northern.

was be-

ex-

N. Hibben was then 
In pinning 

upon his breast the medal conferred by 
His Majesty the King, through the 
government of Canada, for long 
vice, General Lake said: “There 
many people who believe that the mili
tia gets more from the country than 
it gives in return. We who are in the 
militia know that this is not so, that 
the country receives far more from the 
militia than it gives for there are 
parativeiy few of the able-bodied 
in the country who offer themselves 
defendents of it. The large majority 
which does not is in debt to those that 
so Willingly undertake the protection 
of the country.”

When he had pinned the medal to 
Gunner Hibben’s breast, General Lake 
said: “The King thanks you for the 
long and faithful service you have 
given to this branch of the ImpriFlal 
defences.”

conser-
aretrying 

blit .it
no effect upon the one treat -

Seated on the ground a number of 
Indian women beat time with sticks 
and ever and anon chanted the'eong of 
•the dead man. This song was an espe
cial .gift to him from the spirit world.

An old

one
had

BRITISH OFFICER IS

NOW BEING SOUGHT
Men from

woman came forward and 
made a touching speech with gestures, 
saying she was the last of her people, 
she was all alone, and she was always 
naming her ancestors. She asked the 
privilege to name a young girl and to 
have this young girl belong to her peo
ple. Afterwards during the céremony 
the young girl, whose nafne had been 
Ada, clad in a yellow skirt and draped 
with a blanket of the wool of the moun
tain goat, which trailed behind like a 
coronation robe, received the new name, 
Hulcacod. The master of ceremonies 
called up members of the Saanich In
dians who came out of one of the 
lodges, each one carrying a rattle made 
of wood or horn decorated with strands 
of wool and having a few stones inside. 
These they rattled in time to doleful 
chanting as they danced around the 
bed on which were the two figures and 
the jShoto of Isalatza.

The other tribes at different times 
will pay similar respect to the dead.

The master of ceremonies then called 
up leading men and friends of Isalatza. 
They formed themselves In a semi-circle 
around the bed, while the orator spoke 
of the merits of the dead. Then two of 
his tribe, one carrying a bag of coin, 
and the other the framed photo of the 
dead, went to each of the semi-circle, 
showed the photo, and gave to each one 
money to remember the dead, 
spirit of Isalatza will be called back to 
earth at some future date and take pos
session of some Indian as yet unborn.

corn-
menTARVIA AS MEDIUM

FOR MAKING OF ROADS
a 3j

I as
Capt. Havard Disappears Mys- 

terously From Hotel in 
San Francisco.

I
An Experiment Tried in England 

to Allay theu
Dust.Inquiries are being made in Victoria 

and Vancouver for Capt. Michael Stan
ford Howard, a British army officer, 
who disappeared from the Hotel St. 
Francis, San Francisco, on June 1st. 
Concerning Capt. Howard’s disappear
ance the San Francisco Chronicle says:

"Capt. Michael Stanford Howard, a 
British army officer, missing from the 
St. Franois for the last eleven -days, 
discovered himself to the hotel man
agement yesterday by means of the 
following letter:

“ ’The Palace Hotel, Vancouver, B. 
C., June 11, 1908,—Dear Sir: I would 
be very much obliged if you would de
liver the two dressing cases I left at 
your hotel to the Union Transfer Co. 
Yours, respectfully.

" ‘To the Secretary of the St. Francis 
Hotel,—P. S.: If there are any letters 
for me, would you forward them to 
this address.’

General Lake then said he had been - 
asked by Col. Hall to announce that 
a 6-inch gun would be mounted In the 
drill hall annex in the near future for 
the men to practice on, and also that 
the 12-pounder at present in the hall 
would be placed in position for prac
tice. Following his general remarks to 
the regiment, given above, the general 
retired and the regiment was dismissed.

Lord (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The fine weather on Thursday was 

very appropriate for a demonstration 
which took place at Hipperholme, says 
the Halifax Evening Courier, 
moral sought to be taught was how to 
make a dustless road. Messrs Glossop 
Bros., quarry owners, etc., Hipper
holme, Horton, Settle, and other places, 
are agents for the “Tarvia” system of 
road-making in the Northern Counties, 
and they have invited experts—survey
ors and so forth—to go to the. Hipper
holme to see what there was to see.
The demonstration took the form of 
laying a portion of Leeds and White
hall road, near the council offices, with 
a superficial area of about 350 yards.
The Hipperholme district council had 
decided to back the experiment, with 
the consent of the county council, the 
latter being required because of the 
fact that the road In question Is a main 
road and consequently the county au
thorities have to find a moiety of the 
cost We were favorably struck with 
the system. The usual style of making 
a road is to spread a quantity of gran
ite, throw upon it whatever kind of 
rubbish has accumulated by means of 
the scrapers of scavengers, and add 
an abundance of water to bind the lot.
When fine weather comes along the 
rubbish is reduced to dust. The dust 
evil has been very pronounced at Hip
perholme, and it is not surprising that 
the local authority should experiment 
in the way of trying to find a remedy.
A goodly number of people were pres
ent at Thursday’s demonstration, in
cluding Mr. W. H. Schofield (county 
surveyor for Lincolnshire), Mr. J. T.
Boyd (district surveyor for the Cheshire 
county council), Mr. & S. Haywood 
(borough surveyor, Brighthouse), Cor. 
Joseph Knowles, J. P. (chairman of the 
Hipperholme district council), Cor. T. 
Holgate (chairman of the roads com
mittee), Cors. W. C. Womersley and J. 
Crabtree (Hipperholme), Cor. E. Peel 
(vice chairman of Elland council),Mr. P.
H. Whitwam (surveyor, Elland), Mr. F. 
Langley (surveyor, Liversedge, where a 
similar demonstration had been made 
the previous day), and surveyors and 
public representatives from London, 
Leeds, Cleckheeton, Worsley, Yeadon, 
Ossett, Ripponden, Keighley, Myth- 
olmroyd, Otley, Garforth, Steeton, Sut
ton, Burnley, Raylonstall, Bacup, Sow- 
erby Bridge, Sowerby Heckmondwide, 
Thomallx, Mlrfield, Macclesfield, etc.

The "Tarvia” system Is quite simple, 
and those present were highly pleaded mr.

To-day ih Duncan the givers of the 
potlatch held In the Somenos reserve, 
Which adjoins the town, are Louis Ga- 
bouri, who is half French; Sam Se- 
qualem; Somenos Willie, otherwise 
Known as “Willie the Runner;” and 
limmle Tatluck. This patlatch has 
lasted during the whole week.

To-day 'Somenos Willie held the stage. 
He gave his share in the potlatch to 
Celebrate his re-christening. From to
day he is to be kiown no longer as 
Somenos Willie, but will be called 
Sinemacha, the name of his great
grandfather on his mother’s •side. The 
lawyer, and master of ceremonies, act
ing tor Somenos Willie, was Binn, of 
the Quamichan Indians, 
blade a mistake in his reckoning there 
Were half a dozen lawyers or chiefs 
Who could correct him.

Binn, the master of ceremonies, call
ed up fifty or more great men of the 
tribes who stood in a circle. Marching 
In solemn procession from one of the 
lodges, dressed in the beaded buckskin 
coat of his ancestors, and 
by four Indians clad in blankets made 
of the wool of the mountain goat, Som
enos Willie came into the centre of the 
gathered tribes. His buckskin garment 
was decorated with red and blue rib
bons and he wore a red and blue tur
ban made of strands of wool. Over one 
shoulder was slung a beaded belt hold
ing a bag that in the olden days had 
carried his ancestors’ arrowpoints. 
IThis was the dress of the old Sine
macha, his ancestor.

The Indians who marched beside him, 
of whom Chief Tzouhaltem was one, 
were supposed to have power to com
municate with the spirit world, and 
they chanted songs to ^11 up the spirit 

. of the oid Sinemacha who had died 
I more than fifty years ago. 'His spirit 

called back to earth was to re-enter 
human form again and take possession 
of Somenos Willie, who thus would 
possess both the spirit and the name of 
his great ancestor. The mother of 
Somenos Willie then went forward to 
welcome the spirit and give thanks to 
those who had called it up.

The master of ceremonies made a 
speech recounting to the leading 
gathered in a circle the glories of the 
old Sinemacha, who had been a great 
giver of potlatches

Mr. Oliver: 
that is not important in the sa 
as the other two are. I

Mr. M. 8. McCarthy: I a] 
minister of the interior (Mr. d 
the Mth December, 1907, hoi 
Chinese had come into British | 
since the 15th January, 1907, a] 
told that there were 1,325. d 
minister tell me, without consu 
department of immigration, I 
number Included minors? Do I 
stand that the figures that wl 
to me then were simply taka 
number of Chinese upon whom] 
tax had been collected? Frorl 
could gather from the expiai 
the minister, the reason for ini 
this legislation was that a mini 
not be able to get In, under cerl 
ditlone, without paying the he 

Mr. Oliver: I cannot answer! 
friend. Of course, he Is aware 
administration of the head ta 
der the department of trade a 
merce, but it is administered 
department of customs. In tl 
gratlon department we have n 
edge of it. It would depend on 
question was framed. If it 
question as to how many Chin 
in it would include all Chlnel 
were only how many Chinese 
head tax and would not Includ

That is new
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"GREATER , VANCOUVER.”

Extensive Expenditure is Mapped Out 
In Suburb of Terminal City.

Vancouver, June 22.—If money by
laws shortly to be submitted to the 
property-owners are carried there will 
be ample funds available for exten
sive improvements in South Vancou
ver, adding to its attractiveness as a 
suburb with all the 
conveniences of city 
"Vancouver” is the watchword of the 
municipal councillors and residents 
alike. The proposition, in brief, calls 
for the expenditure of *100,000 for roads, 
*50,000 for sidewalks and *300,000 for a 
waterworks system. The rapid growth 
of suburban population. Its advantag
eous geopraphical situation with re
gard to Vancouver have been largely 
responsible for the adoption of a pro
gressive municipal policy. A few years 
hence far-seeing residents hope to see 
realized their cherished dream of a 
"Greater Vancouver.”

M. HOWARD.

Had Binn
The

“Howard registered at the St. Fran
cis on Monday, June 1st. He arrived 
on the steamer Acapulco that day from 
Central America.

advantages and 
’ life. "‘Greater

He had several 
pieces of baggage. On Tuesday night 
he was escorted from Hogan's saloon, 
a block down Powell street, to a bench 
In Union Square, where the hotel clerk 
on duty found him in a drunken stupor 
and ordered him taken to a Hamman 
bath to be sobered up.

"At the baths, in the presence of the 
night watchman from the hotel, *2,000 
in currency was found in Howard’s 
ppekets.
searched him and taken away *22.20 in 
cash and a knife, both of which he put 
in his cash register in a sealed envel-

Fantastic Figures.
A masked figure with a black head

dress and a rich garment of furs reach
ing the knees, came out. His object 
seemed to be to create amusement. 
Following him came ten masked figures 
dressed in the most wonderful 
tumes. The ’’headdress was enormous, 
the front bearing balls on wires and 
feathers extending nearly two feet from 
the head. Hanging from the head over 
the shoulders were handsomely em
broidered or beaded pieces of cloth or 
skin reaching over the shoulders. The 
skirts reaching the knees were made 
of rows of light colored feathers. The 
leggings were of rabbit skin. In their 
right hands they carried a sort of tam- 
borine made of oyster sheels on a ring 
decorated with a large piece of pink 
ribbon. In their left hand they carried 
a piece of something that looked like 
broom. Seen from a little distance' it 
was a most gorgeous sight Their cos
tumes seemed to be neatly put together 
and were very fantastic. Each mask 
bears an emblem representing the an
cestor of the tribe and the figure there
on was that given him by the Creator 
at the beginning of time and according 
to ancient custom this mask should be 
worn only at the salt water, but in late 
years this has been modified.

The dancers are picked men of their 
people. They must be only those of 
high rank and must have the respect 
of all.

BELLA COOLA DOINGS.
en-

Belia Coola, June 15.—At the Mission 
house on June 1st Miss W. Robertson 
was united in marriage to Harry An
derson, both from Scotland. There 
were many guests and a pleasant even
ing was spent. The next day the bride 
and groom set off on a “two hundred- 
mile ride” on horseback with pack 
horses to their future home at Phil- 
aneo Forks.

Mr. Collins has paid a visit to the 
valley in the interest of the Farmers’ 
Institute. He delivered a number of 
interesting address on fruit growing. 
He was surprised to see such a fine 
valley so far north. He says that with
out doubt Bella Coola will be a groat 
fruit growing country.

Spring has been very late and seeds 
are slow In growing.

surrounded

cos-

Hogan had previously
students who were over 17 yea 
and other people who, altho 
were not minors, came in as 
dren of merchants and the v 
children of clergymen, etc.

Mr, M. S. McCarthy: I will 
question to the minister:

“I. How many Japanese, H 
other Asiatics, respectively, 

-rived In British Columbia sir 
ary 15th, 1907?

"2. How many arrived ther 
of the three years preceding sa

Would that Include minors?
Mr. Oliver: 

eludes Japanese and Hindus a 
Chinese.

Mr. M. S. McCarthy: No, tl
was:

“Hon. Frank Oliver (mlnlst
interior):

“l, Chinese, 1,326, of whom 
matned in British Columbia; 
‘.368, of whom 7,357 remained 
Columbia; Hindus, 2,046, of w 
fcmalned in British Columbia

Mr. Oliver: I would unders 
• newer to Include all Chinese 
they, paid the head tax or r 
makes no distinction betwe

EAST BURNABY METHODIST.
ope.

"Next day Howard' appeared at the 
St. Francis and said he was going to 
Victoria, and some of his baggage was 
sent to the ferry depot At 2 o’clock 
that afternoon Howard again visited 
Hogan’s saloon and was handed his 
property, much to his surprise, as he 
did not remember that it had been 
taken from him. —- '

“He then left with a mysterious 
hanger-on named Stearns, who volun
teered to show him the Barbary coast 
and the resorts before the Oregon ex
press departed at 8.20 o'clock that 
evening.

"At 2 o'clock in the morning Stearns 
and a female companion packed up and 
disappeared from their lodgings and 
have not been seen since.

“Meanwhile, Howard's baggage re
mained uncalled for at the Ferry build
ing and the St. Francis hotel, 
occasioned an investigation, as it was 
feared that Capt. Howard had met with 
foul nlay.”

New Westminster, June 22.—East 
Bufnaby Methodist church was dedi
cated yesterday by Rev. John Robson, 
president of the conference. There Was 
a crowded congregation, and the pres
ident was assisted in the ceremony by 
A. J. Brace, of Victoria, to whose ef
forts the congregation owes its Incep
tion; W. H. Barraclough, F. A. Magee 
and H. W. i^romwlck. pastor of the 
church. Rev. W. H. Barraclough ex
plained the financial needs of the new 
congregation, and no less than . *317 
was received towards the building fund. - 
With the collection in the evening, and - - 
the social to be held to-morrow, it is 
hoped that *700 of the *1,000 required 
will be in hand.

cor-

NEARLY END’S IN TRAGEDY.
I understandNew Westminster, June 22.—The visit 

of Norris & Rowe’s circus on Saturday 
almost ended In a tragedy in the city. 
Joseph Grady lies ifl the Royal Co
lumbian hospital with three knife 
wounds, and his assailant, Robert T. 
Long, is In custody, also with a bad 
wound on the scalp. Both are em
ployees of the circus.

!.. T

men

PASSING FORGED CHEQUE.and whose name 
was always mentioned at these feasts.
He called upon these men to remember
that his descendant was now Sine- While the women kept time with 
macha, and as such should Toavs his sticks, and the dancers with their tam-

SINKING RAPIDLY.
ThisBuffoon at Ceremony. Vancouver, June 22.—Duncan Cam

eron, for passing a forged cheque of 
*85 on the proprietor of the Junction 
Inn, was given 18 months to-day.

Yale, June 22.—The Fraser river has 
fallen 34 Inches since Saturday morn-
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ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS.\ $20 per iot, making a total of $440.
H. E. Levy had an appeal in against 

thp assessment of three lots, one on 
Pembroke, valued* at $1,200 by the as
sessor, one at the corner of Oswego 
and Superior streets assessed at $100 
and another at the corner of Oswego 
an,d Michigan streets at $1,100.

In connection with these appeals, 
Mr. Northcott pointed out that they 
had not been received until June 16tn, 
so that they had not been presented 
ten days previous to the date of the 
sitting of the court, 
however, to hear Mr. 
upon this aspect of the matter later. 
Mr. Levy sajd that the Pembroke 
street lot wa#
$800, while in the case of the .other two 
they were so low that it had cost a 
lot of money to drain them. He did 
not think that it was fair that he 
should be penalized for making im
provements Of this kind.

Miss E. C. Moore appeared to protest 
against an assessment of $3,600 on a 
house and lot at the comer of Govern
ment street and Battery road. Last 
year the figure had been $2,300. Miss 
Moore admitted that she had paid $4,- 
200 for the property so the .'court did 
not consider she had much grievance.

William Peddle succeeded in having 
the assessment of a lot on the old Es
quimau road, now Wilson street, owned 
by him, reduced from $450 to $350. He 
said the lot was extremely rocky and 
offered it to any member^)! the court 
for $225.

An appeal of T. Hodgson on behalf 
of J. W. Phillips against an assess
ment of $750 on a cottage on North 
road was in the same class as Mr. 
Levy’s, having been received on June 
13th, which did not give the required 
ten days’ notice. This was laid over 
to be taken up with that of Mr. Levy.

W. J. Dowler, acting for Mrs. J. W. 
Williams, wqg granted a reduction of 
$800 on the assessment of three cot
tages at the comer of Pisguard and 
Douglas streets. The assessor’s figure 
was $2,100 and the new one is $1,800. 
These cottages have been up for about 
25 years.

George S. H. Lucas, of Russell street, 
Victoria West, complained about what 
he considered the discrepancy between 
the assessment of his property and that 
of his, neighbors. A look at the books 
showed that Mr. Lucas was misin
formed arid he apologized for troubling 
the court.

At this point the court adjourned 
until 2 o’clock.

SAYS MAJORITY 
MUST RULE

who paid the h 
did not 

On section 4:
Mr. Herron: What certainty have 

you that these Chinamen are not liable 
to slip off the train at any place they 
desire to?

Mr. Oliver: The amendment provides 
that these people may pass in bond sub
ject to regulations by the customs de
partment, which apparently was not 
provided for before.

Mr. R. L. Borden : It is exactly the 
same as it was before except that you 
are enabling persons of Chinese origin 
to pass in transit from a port or place 
out of Canada to a port or place in 
Canada without the payment of a tax. 
The statute at present permits them to 
pass from a port or place out of Can
ada to another port or place out of 
Canada as well. The minister is not 
providing by this for any further re
strictions than under the existing act.

Mr. Oliver: This section is evidently 
Intended to apply to those who 
titled to come in without the payment 
of a tax. •

Mr. R. L. Borden: It does not seem 
to me that it fulfills that intention.

Mr. Ollvqr: On looking over section 
4 and In the light of the discussion 
which took place in the senate, the in
tention of the section would appear to 
be that the payment of the head tax 
may be deferred until a person of Chi
neses origin arrives at bis destination 
in Canada. Instead of paying the tax 
at the port of entry he may be bonded 
through to his point of destination and 
the head tax paid there.

Mr. Ralph Smith: The object of this 
section Is to give the particular pro
vince where a Chinaman lands the op
portunity of collecting the 50 per cent. 
of the head tax to which the province is 
entitled. The complaint has been that 
hitherto British Columbia has been get
ting the advantage of the 50 per cent, 
of the tax while the particular China
man may be Intended for another pro
vince; T should think this provision is 
fair to all the provinces.

Mr. Herron: Is there any provision 
by which our officer at a port where 
these people might land shall notify 
them in any way, or does a Chinaman 
travel as an. ordinary passenger? Un
less there is some way of following 
these people, I jhtnk it would be impos
sible to collect the tax at an ordinary 
port.

Mr. Oliver : The collection of the tax 
is in the hands of the customs officials. 
As my hon. friend will see, by this sec
tion it is intended that the travelling 
of a person of Chinese origin from the 
port of entry to his destination shall be 
under the regulation and supervision of 
the customs department, who would 
be responsible for the collection of the 
tax at the point of arrival.

Mr. R. L. Borden: If that is the in
tention it is not very apparent in the

GARNIRAIS ARE
IN REVOLT

EXPLAINS NEW 
CHINESE BILL

tax and those who company is responsible until the Do
minion official in Ontario notifies the 
Dominion official at Vancouver that the 
$500 tax is paid.

Mr. R. L. Borden : I am not finding 
any fault with the section as it is un
derstood by my hon. friend, but I am 
pointing out that the amendment as 
framed does not carry out very well, 
and I am endeavoring to suggest a 
method of carrying out the intention. 
It is needless to say that any arrange
ment between this government and the 
Canadian Pacific railway or any other 
railway company cannot override the 
statute.

Mr. Ralph Smith : What I mean to 
say 4a that the bonding privilege at the 
present time is carried out exactly as 
I have said.

Mr. Oliver: I think perhaps It would 
be just as well to satisfy ourselves that 
the section is right, so that I think we 
had better let it stand for further con
sideration.

'Section 4 allowed to stand.
On section 5:
Mr. Herron : The penalty in this sec

tion is a fine of $500 or 12 months’ im
prisonment.
tionato to the imprisonment for a Chi
naman. He would stay in jail for some 
years for $500.

Mr. Oliver: There Is no provision in 
the existing law . enabling us to deal 
with a person of Chinese origin who 
had been successful in getting into the 
country without paying the tax. 
could not pay the head tax and he could 
noh be deported. This provides for his 
deportation.

Mr. R. L. Borden: There has been 
some change in the language but there 
apparently is no intention of changing 
the meaning except in the respect the 
minister has mentioned.

Mr. Oliver: I see that a certain pro
vision contained in the original, section 
27, and which seems to be very neces
sary, must have been left out by mis
take. Section 27 provides a penalty for 
Chinese coming in contrary to the law 
and also a penalty in^he case of every 
one who wilfully aids or abets such per
sons coming in. As we are letting sec
tion 4 stand, I think it would be well to 
let section 5 stand also so as to rectify 
this omission.

Section 5 allowed to stand.
On section 6: Enforcement of deport

ation.
Mr. R. L. Borden : Would it not be 

better to introduce this section as sec
tion 27a, as it would seem to more na
turally follow the provisions of section 
27 of the original act?

Mr. Oliver: If my hon. friend will 
put it into shape that way, I will ac
cept it.

Mr. Lake: Has the minister any in
formation as to how many immigrant 
Chinese have come in from the 16th of 
December last, when the answer was

Pupils Will Undergo Tests at End of 
Present Month.

I The High school entrance examina
tions will be held in all the city schools 
on June 26th, 29th and 30th. This is 
rather later than usual, it having been 
the custom In the past to adjourn for 
the holidays on the last Friday in the 
month. This year, however, the regu
lations haye been changed, and the 
holidays will not commence until Wed
nesday of next week, the closing exer
cises being held on Tuesday. The pro
motion examinations are in full swing, 
and in some cases are almost com
pleted.

The subjects for exàmination arer as 
follows:

Monday—Subject, ’’British History,” 
9 to 10.30 a.m.: “Nature Lessons,” 10.45 
a.m. to 12 a.m.; “English Literature,”
I to 3 p.m.; "Reading,” 3 p.m.

Tuesday—Subject, "Arithmetic,” 9 to
II a.m.; “Dictation and Spelling,” 11 
to 12 a.m. ; “Grammar and Composi
tion.” 1 to 3 p.m.: "Reading,” 3 $<m.

Wednesday—Subject, “Drawing," 9 
to 11.30 a.m.; “Geography,” 1 to 2.30
p.m.; "Canadian History,” 2.30 to 4

The examinations in Victoria will be 
presided over by E. B. Paul, M. A, city 
superintendent of schools. These ex
aminations are open to pupils of both 
city and rural schools. Examination 
papers are the same in either case ex
cept that a special paper in drawing Is 
set for the country pupils.

!

STRIKING EDITORIAL

IN ONTARIO PAPER
SERIOUS SITUATION IN

PORTUGUESE GUINEA

WILL COMPEL PAYMENT

OF HEAD TAX 1
2 was decided, 

vy and decide
-1

Rapidly Developing Sentiment 
That Obstruction Anomaly 

Must Be Ended.

Heads of Soldiers Carried on 
Poles, While Bodies Are 

Eaten.

Defects in Immigration Act Are 

Amended—Debate on 
Second Reading.

not worth more than

I

Majority rule is the essence of re
sponsible government. No system of 
popular government has yet been 
found possible save on the principle 
that the majority of the people should 
direct the course of public affairs. 
Nor is it conceivable that a system of 
responsible .government could exist, 
founded on any other principle. The 
people of a country are rarely or never 
unanimous in support of a line of pol
icy. Commonly, if not always, there is 
a part or portion or party of the peo
ple who favor one line and another 
part who favor a different mode of 
procedure. One or other of these dif
fering parties must rule. Under re
sponsible government the larger party 
decides which course the national af
fairs shall pursue. Under irrespon
sible government the smaller party de
termines the course—and whether the 
smaller party comprises a king and a 
circle of favorites, or a body of pop
ularly selected representatives, so long 
as they are the smaller party and so 
long as they dominate the course of 
public affairs, the country has irre
sponsible government.

Parliament is the agent of the peo
ple. The majority of the members 
hold the views of the majority of the 
electors of the- country and their busi
ness is to incorporate those views into 
the conduct of the public business. If 
they do not do so they are unfaith
ful to the trust reposed in them. If 
they are prevented from doing so the 
will of the majority is frustrated and 
responsible government to that extent 
is destroyed. It is no defence to say 
that those who prevent a parliament
ary majority from carrying out the 
will of the people are representing the 
views of the popular minority. This 
may be true. But it is also true that 
the minority is a minority, and for 
that reason has no license to prevent 
the purpose et the majority, nor to 
seek to replace thé policy of the 
majority. by its own policy.

The Canadian people are to-day face 
to face with the necessity of reassert
ing and defending the principle of 
majority rule if they wish to maintain 
their system of responsible govern
ment. Parliament has been in session 
since November last. The order paper 
has been filled continuously with busi
ness of public importance, much of it 
of surpassing importance. Yet that 
business has not been transacted. 
Much of it has not been touched. 
Much more of it has been cursorily 
considered and pushed aside. Day 
after day, week after week, month 
after month, progress with business 
has been prevented by protracted dis
cussions on subjects of minor import
ance and issues which have been 
thoroughly threshed out in preceding 
sessions. That the government was 
anxious to get along with business 
has been abundantly manifest from 
the persistent pressure brought to 
bear to hurry on the work, from the 
daily appearance of important items 
on the_order paper, and during the 
last week by the adoption oft morn
ing sessions of the House, and the 
proposal to sit also on Wednesday 
evening. Yet they have been per
sistently and consistently prevented 
from doing so by orations on about 
every conceivable subject on which a 
speeclycould be strung together. The 
Irresistible conclusion is that for some 
reason, be that what it may, the op
position have resolved to prevent, so 
far as they can do so, the will of the 
majority of the people being carried 
into effect.

Unfortunately our parliamentary 
system gives the opposition this 
power. The House possesses no means 
of closing a debate, however puerile 
or Irrelevant, in order to take up busi
ness, however pressing or important. 
Discussion may be started on any 
subject and continued for any length 
of time to the paralysis of business. 
This broad liberty offers the oppor
tunity to turn a parliamentary ses
sion into a long-distance talking race; 
and this opportunity the opposition 
have seized and worked to the limit. 
The public service throughout the 
country is handicapped and partially 
paralyzed for lack of money, and pro* 
jects of immense public concern re
main untouched on the order paper. 
Yet the talk goes op, but business 
does not go on. THg position now is 
that should the Hodse sit until next 
November and devote every, hour 
strictly to public business, the time as 
spent would be no longer than the 
time that has already been wasted. 
That the session will continue so long 
Is not to be supposed. The upshot is, 
therefore, that after wasting six 
months in talk the business of the 
country will be crammed through in 
a few weeks at the close of a long 
and strenuous session, by weary and 
uninterested members.

There Is a pronounced and rapidly 
developing sentiment, both in parlia
ment and in the country, that this 
anomaly should be ended. It is not 
permitted in the British parliament 
nor the United States house of repre
sentatives. In both those Houses ef
fective measures have been taken to 
stop the flow of language and expedite 
the course of business. Unless the 

Mr. Canadian people are to abandon the 
principle of majority rule and turn 
the direction of their affairs to a 
party they have declined to place in 
power, similar measures must be taken 
by the Canadian parliament. The bus
iness of parliament is to transact the 
business hf the people. The majority 
in parliament will be negligent of the 
duty imposed upon them if they 
tlnue to permit that duty to be frus
trated by the minority.—The Adver
tiser, London, Ont.

Lisbon, June 23.—News has been w 
eelved here of a serious state of af
fairs in Portuguese Gninea. The na
tives everywhere are reported to be in 
revolt. Even on the Island of Timor 
several interior posts have beeg driven 
in, settlements have been destroyed, 

killed or car-

An interesting debate on the bill to 
amend the Chinese Immigration Act 
owhich pessed its third reading yester
day) took place in the House on June 
16th, when Hon. Frank Oliver moved 
the second reading. Mr. Borden, the 
leader of the opposition, asked for a 
brief explanation, which Mr. Oliver 
gave as follows:

This biU is Intended to cure two or 
three defects in the act as it stands at 
present. One of the amendments 
define the word “minor”* There have 
been abuses under the act on account 
of there being no definition of that 
word, and people who are not properly 
entitled have secured exemption from 
the head tax. Another section provides 
for the punishment and deportation, on 
occasion, of Chinese who come into the 
country without payment of the head 
tax It has been found in practice un
der the present law that if a Chinese 
succeeds in getting into the country 
without paying the head tax there is no 
means either of compelling him to pay 
or of deporting him because he has not 
laid. These-are the principal amend
ments.

Motion agreed to, bill read the second 
time, and House went- into committee 
thereon.

On section 2: Persons exempt from 
payment of entrance tax.

Mr. Foster: What change is made?
Mr. Oliver: The principal changes of 

the bill occur in this section. Previous
ly the act, in defining those who were 
exempt from the tax, spoke of children 
without prescribing that they must be 
minor children, and as a consequence 
persons who were not minors were se
curing admission free of the head tax 
Evidently the intention of the act was 
to limit the exemption to minor chil
dren.

Mr. Foster: What is the limit of age? 
Mr. Oliver: The limit of the .age of 

a minor is 21 years. Then, the other 
provision in the same section is to limit 
students to the age of 17. Formerly 
there was no limit to the age of stu
dents, Any person over 17 years of age, 
though he professes to be coming to at
tend some educational institution, must 
pay the head tax.

Mr. Foster: Why do you do that? 
Should not a man have the right to bé 
a student If be is 18 years of 

Mr. Oliver: The difficulty, 
derstand, is that the privilege 
abused.

Mr. Foster : You have power to sub
stantiate the person’s age.

Mr. Oliver: It appears that there is a 
good deal of difficulty in dealing with 
the question, and it was thought ad
visable to draw the line considerably 
tighter than has been done in the past 

Mr. Gallltier: There is a distinct ob
jection on the part of the people at the 
coast to men attending the same school 
as small children. That Is one of the 
chief objections. Men from 20 to 30 
years of age were attending school and 
learning English with children, of 7 

'and 8.
Mr. Foster: It appears pretty arbi

trary for us to say that a man shall not 
be a student because he is over 17 years 
of age.

Mr. Galliher: We feel that way about 
It anyway.

■Mr. R. L. Borden : Sub-paragraph 6 
seems to be new. I do not see it in the 
original statute.

(Subject to such regulations as may 
from time to time be made by the gov
ernor in council) duly certified teach
ers.

Mr. Oliver: That is new also, but 
that is not important in the same dense 
as the other two are.

Mr. M. 8. McCarthy : I asked the 
minister of the interior (Mr. Oliver) on 
the 16th December, 1907, how many 
Chinese had come into British Columbia 
since the 16th January, 1907, and I was 
told that there were 1,326. Could the 
minister tell me, without consulting the 
department of immigration, if that 
number included minors? Do I under
stand that the figures that were given 
to me then were simply taken as the 
number of Chinese upon whom the head 
tax had been collected? From what I 
could gather from the explanation of 
the minister, the reason for Introducing 
this legislation was that a minor should 
not be able to get In, under certain con
ditions, without paying the head tax.

Mr. Oliver: I cannot answer my hon. 
friend. Of course, he is aware that the 
administration of the head tax is un
der the department of trade and com
merce, but it is administered by the 
department of customs. In the Immi
gration department we have no knowl
edge of it. It would depend on how the 
question was framed. If it were a 
question as to how many Chinese came 
In it would jnclude all Chinese. If it 
were only how many Chinese paid the 
head tax and would not include minors, 
students who were over 17 years of age, 
and other people who, although they 
were not minors, came in as the chil
dren of merchants and the wives and 
children of clergymen, etc.

Mr, M. S. McCarthy: I will read the 
question, to the minister:

“1. How many Japanese, Hindus, or 
other Asiatics, respectively, have ar- 

xrived in British Columbia since Janu
ary 15th, 1907?

"2. How many arrived there in each 
of the three years preceding said date ?” 

Would that Include minors?
Mr. Oliver: I understand that in

cludes Japanese and Hindus as well as 
Chinese.

Mr. M. S. McCarthy: No, the answer
was:

"Hon. Frank Oliver (minister of the
Interior):

”1. Chinese, 1,326, of whom 1,152 re
mained in British Columbia; Japanese, 
058, of whom 7,357 remained in British 
Columbia; Hindus, 2,046, of whom 2,045 
remained in British Columbia.”

Mr. Oliver: I would understand that 
snswer to include all Chinese whether 
they, paid the head tax or hot. That 
makes no distinction between those

i

are en-

and Europeans have bee* 
ried off Into captivity*’

The Portuguese troops have taken 
refuge at Bissau, where they are sur- 
lounded. A French warship has arriv
ed for the protection of French sub
jects.

The newspapers here attribute the 
revolt to the cruelties practised by the 
troops while collecting the "Hut tax.” 
It is their custom frequently to levy 
heavy sums, and if payment is refused 
to flog the natives, burn the villages, 
and sometimes capture the wives and 
children of rich chiefs and hold them 
tor ransom.

A chief of the Coulage tribe stated 
the revolt by seizing a sergeant and 
seven Portuguese troopers decapitating 
them and displaying their heads on 
poles. Anxiety is felt for the Euro
peans captured as the natives are can
nibals. After a recent engagement the 
troops observed the natives devouring 
one of their dead like a pack of wolves.

The fine is not propor-
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COURTS PREPARING

FOR THE VACATION

Business is Nearing Comple
tion—Mining Case Now 

Being Argued.

i

tCOURT OF REVISION
IS. SITTING TO-DAY

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
In the Full court yesterday after

noon a halt was called in the argu
ment )n the oil claims case in South
east Kootenay.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, K. C., 
after addressing the court for some 
time in reply to the appeal brought 
by R. T. Elliott, K. C., on behalf of

Several Appeals Against the 
Assessment Have Already 

Been Disposed of.

& -m - . v* -....„ - ________> <
The annual court of revision for the 

purpose of hearing appeals against the 
valuations placed upon property by the 
city assessor opened this morning at 10 
o'clock and when the sitting closed at 
noon most of the complaints had been 
disposed of, some changes and rectifi
cations being^ made. The- court will fin
ish the business before It this after
noon.

The court consists of Mayor Hall and 
Aldermen Pauline, Hall, McKeown and. 
Henderson. The city assessor and the 
city solicitor are also in attendance.

The first appeal taken tip was that 
of George Morphy on behalf of Mrs, 
Mary J. Hughes "agaiitit the 
ment of her property (Sri’Government 
street, south. "The hod^e'ls rallied by 
the assessor at $5,000 blit Mr. Hughes 

that the contract’price was only 
$3,750. Mr, Northcott 9aid that he was 
wiling to take $500 off the assessment, 
but Mr. Morphy held out for a reduc
tion of $1,000 and the ease was held to 
allow him to produce the contract.

Mrs. C. E, Dobbs, of Oak Bank, 
Manitoba, appealed against an assess
ment of $800 on a lot lit the corner of 
North Park and Grant streets.. The as
sessment was sustained.

James Phair’s appeal against being 
assessed for a building valued by the 
assessor at $200 was allowed at the 
structure has been removed.

Bodwell, & Lawson appealed on be
half of Mary Godfrey against an as
sessment of $3,000 on the White Horse 
tavern and two cabins at the corner of 
Humboldt and Blanchard streets but 
the court refused to make any change.

George H. Hughes bad the assess
ment of his house on. Harrison street 
reduced from $2,500 to $2,200, the 
amount which he swore it cost him to 
erect.

The appeal of J. R. Sutherland, of 
Calgary, .against being assessed for 2884 
acres at the corner of Lillian and Water 
streets, whereas a survey showed that 
he had only 26 3-6 acres was allowed. 
He was assessed for $25,290 and this 
amount will be reduced in proportion 
to the difference In the acreage.

The assessment of W. Y. McCarter on 
his property on Hillsde avenue was 
sustained at $1,300 for. the land and 
$3,500 for. the house. It was against the 
latter that Mr. McCarter appealed, 
pointing out that he was being 
ed higher for a six-roomed houée than 
was Capt. Balcom for a twelve-roomed 
one. 1 Members of the court drew at
tention to the fact that the Balcom 
house had beer, erected /twenty-five 
years ago, while Mr. McCérter’g was a 
new one’. In the discussion it came out 
however that Capt. Balcom has had an 
addition built to his house for which 
lie is not assessed. Notwithstanding 
this information no change cam be 
made this year.

J. Leigh & Son appealed against be
ing assessed for three houses at the 
corner of Garbally and Gorge roads, 
where they own only two. Mr. North
cott explained that Messrs. Leigh had 
taken out a permit for three houses but 
had erected only two. Theft: assess
ment was reduced by the value of one 
house, $1,500.

The assessment of Robert Sinclair on 
his house on Ontario street was re
duced Vrom $1,400 to $1,150, the valua
tion of the land remaining the same.

The assessment of Roy1 L. Dobie for 
$1,200 for a house on Simcoe street was 
struck off, as the building is not com
pleted.

The appeal of the eity water com
missioner, asking to have the assess
ment of the lots purchased for a site 
for the Smith’s hill reservoir changed 
from the late owners to the city, was 
granted.

Capt. Thomas Brown appealed 
against an assessment of. $2,400 on his 
house on Catherine street, Victoria 
WestT The amount was reduced $400.

Manton & Wright appealed against a 
total assessment of $4,010 on 22 lots 
on Ruby, Pearl, Myrtle, Amythest 
streets and Lansdowne road. The lots 
have an acreage of 42-3 acres and are 
being used for nursery purposes. The 
ground of the appeal was that adjoinr 
ing unsubdivided property used for the 
same purpose was assessed at only 
$600 and $700 an acre. Manton , & 
Wright were allowed a reduction of
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PRINCE RUPERT.
The above shows the m-St ctit on the G. T. P. at Prince Rupert. The 

grade is now 300 feet long 'and the face of the cut is 33 feet deep in solid 
rock. In wet weather the large tarpaulin rolled up is stretched across the 
cut to protect the meii/while muckinfc.

PRINCE RUPERT.
Showing the G. T. P. hotel in the rear, and to its right the big rock bluff 

through which a "thorough” cut is now being made, 
hotel, on top of the hill to the cliff^is now being contemplated.

The Gilmore Munro

construction of the section. There is a 
provision infection 7 of the act that 
every person^ of Chinese origin, irre
spective of allegiance, shall pay into 
the consolidated fund of Canada, on en
tering- Canada, at the port of entry, a 
tax of $500, with certain exceptions. 
Then there is a provision in section 19 
that persons of Chinese origin may pass 
through Canada without paying the 
tax under regulations to be made by 
the governor in council. That is pro
posed to be amended by this section. 
Section 7 provides that the $600 shall be 
paid at the port of entry. There is no 
provision in this section -.that it shall 
be paid anywhere else. It simply makes 
provision for the passage through Can
ada of persons of Chinese origin. If it 
means that the tax is to be paid at the 
place at which the immigrant eventual
ly arrives. I think it should say so; 
otherwise it seems to me that it would 
make all those people who pass through 
Canada as liable to the $600 tax as 
those who enter Canada for some place 
in Canada, although they do not have 
to pay the tax in the first instance. 
That is the interpretation the hon. 
be to make a slight amendment to sec
tion so far as immigrants are concern
ed who are destined to some place in 
Caii 
tion
the other. It seems to me that an en
deavor has been made to mix up in the 
same section two matters which should 
be kept apart. The, better way would 
be to make a slight amendment to sec
tion 7, providing that the payment 
might’be made at the port of entry or 
at some other port, and to leave sec
tion 19 as it is.

Mr. Ralph Smith: I understand that 
under the regulations provided by or
der in council the transportation com
pany has to give security to the gov
ernment to the amount of $500 for every 
Chinaman transported to any point 
within or outside of Canada. For in
stance, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company must arrange with the gov
ernment collector in Vancouver for the 
transportation, and must be actually 
responsible for the landing qf these 
people according to the terms of the ar
rangement; and when they land in On
tario or anywhere- else, the railway

given to my hon. friend from Calgary 
to the present time?

Mr. Oliver : I have no information. 
The department of trade and commerce 
has control over Chinese immigration, 
but the act Is administered by the cus
toms department. The interior depart
ment has nothing to do with it.

Mr. Lake: The immigration depart
ment does not include Chinese in its re
turns?

Mr, Oliver: No.
Progress was then reported.

BOUNDARY FISHERIES.

San Francisco. June 2J.—President 
David Starr Jordan of Stanford univer
sity has been appointed United States 
representative on the international 
commission which will investigate the 
fishery laws governing the American 
and Canadian border waters. He will 
start for Eastport, Maine, to-day to 
meet the British commissioner.

John Watt, was interrupted ’by the 
court and asked simply for the refer
ences.

The chief justice referred to 
cent decision of the Privy Council 
wherein it was held that the court of 
appeal should not have reversed the 
decision of the trial judge. The rule 
was laid down that in a case where 
the question was one of fact only and 
not of law the appeal court should not 
interfere unless the best of grounds 
were established.

The chief justice pointed out that 
the trial judge having all the facts 
before him was in so much better po
sition to judge of the facts that it 
was not advisable to review the case. 
He therefore intimated that it was 
useless to go into a long argument 
on the subject. He rather preferred 
the filing of references. 'Çhere was a 
lot of business to transact before the 
vacation commenced.

It was decided to have the refer
ences filed to-day and this was ac
cordingly done.

The appeal in the case of Forest vs. 
Smith came before the Full court this 
morning, the chief justice and Jus
tices Morrison and Clement sitting. 
S. S. Taylor, K. C., appeared for the 
plaintiff appellant and E. V. Bodwell, 
K. C., for the respondent Traves, the 
uncle of Smith.

i
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POLITICIANS FIRE ON

COSSACK SOLDIERYIDENTIFIES NEGRO AS 

HER MOTHER’S SLAYER
jTroops Supporting Shah’s Au

thority Shot Down on 
Streets.

Little Mary Morrison Says Jim 
Jenkins is Hazelmere 

Murderer. 11'
Teheran, June 23.—A serious clash 

between Cossacks and members of the 
political clubs occurred here to-day. 
Early this morning a force of Cossacks 
and soldiers surrounded the Parlia
ment buildings and the adjoining mos- 

and asked parliament to give

Vancouver, June 28.—Little 
Morrison, the 8-year-oTd daughter of 
Mrs. Morrison, who was murdered two 
weeks ago at Hazelmere, this morning 
at Bellingham identified a negro nam
ed Jim Jenkins, as the man who killed 
her mother.
• The girl had no hesitation at all in 
^declaring that the negro was the man.

Jenkins was ariWed at Wlckersham, 
Wash., on June 12th, and was held as 
a suspect. A charge of vagrancy served 
to keep him in jail till he could be con
veniently brought to Bellingham.

This morning Constable Spain took 
the Morrison girl to Bellingham and in 
the county jail the girl identified the 
negro as her mother’s assailant.

Sheriff Williams was the officer who 
in the first instance caused the arrest 
of Jenkins. The latter was nervous and 
frightened when arrested.

Mary

que
them some of the persons whose ar
rest the Shah had ordered. Thl* par
liament refused to do and the members 
of the political club fired on the Cos
sacks, kfiling several of them. Rein
forcements entered the city at nine 
o’clock with artillery. The firing con
tinued until 10 o’clock.

l In th
If It bears that Interpreta- 
e one case, it should bear It in

The case was one over the product 
of a mine known as the Paine mine 
at Sandon. From the outline of the 
case given by Mr. Taylor it seems that 
Smith was the lessee- of the mine un
der contract to pay fifteen per cent, 
of the product. This with the royal
ties amounted to 22 per cent. 
Taylor contended that Traves had no 
claim against the ore, but that If he 
-had his claim did not exceed the 22 
per cent., as specified in the agree
ment with Smith. An owner of chat
tels could not, he contended, mortgage 
more than he actually owbed, and as 
Smith did not own more than 22 per 
cent, of this he could not mortgage It, 
although he had apparently given the 
mortgage on one-third.

The ore had been sold under an or-

CRICKET- V. GOLF.

The golf players are taking to 
cricket. During the hot months of the 
year golf is practically abandoned lo
cally and many of the members turn 
their attention to the defending of 
wickets. A cricket ■ match has been ar
ranged for July 11th between the Vic
toria Cricket Club and the Victoria 
Golf Club. A number of members be
long to both clubs, and in*hls c@.se it 
is doubtful which side they will play 
for. The golfers claim that they have 
many of the best of the men, and that der from Judge Forin and the pro
even Vt they do not win they will piÿ» ceeds held by the court, but previous 
up a good match. Whichever wins tlîe to this time It had been In the - pos- 
game will certainly be' Interesting. session of Forest.

over

L-

J

■con-—Mellor Bros., of Yates and Quadra 
•street, have secured the contract for 
painting the Dominion hotel, and are 
now engaged on the work. The hotel Is 
to be painted throughout, and the work 
is being carried eut in a highly artistic 
manne».

—For the week ending yesterday the 
Victoria bank clearings amounted to 
$1,024,104.
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’, something to be 
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al efficiency with- 
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|h of the Imperial

| said he had been - 
I to announce that 
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the near future for 
on, and also that 
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ANCOUVER.”

pre is Mapped Out 
terminal City.

22.—If money by- 
submitted to the 

( carried there will 
rvailable for exten- 

In South Vancou- 
pttractiveness as a 
e advantages and 
Ity life. '"Greater 
[watchword of the 
rs and residents 
ion, in brief, calls 
pf $106,000 for roads, 

and $300,000 for a 
I The rapid growth 
tion, its advantag- 
iltuatlon with 
have been largely 

adoption of a pro- 
killcy. A few years 
lldents hope to see 
phed dream of a

re-

IT METHODIST.

r. June 22.—East 
church was dedi- 

[Rev. John Robson, 
Cerence. There was 
Ibon, and the pres
et the ceremony by 
toria, to whose ef- 
on owes Its lncep- 
|ough, F. A. Magee 
|ck, pastor of the 
Ï. Barraclough ex- 
1 needs of the new 
no less than* $317 
s the building fund. - 
In the evening, and *4 
Id to-morrow. It is 
the $1,000 required

IED CHEQUE.

22.—Duncan Cam- 
. forged cheque ot 
or of the Juytion 
tooths to-day.
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JUBILEE WEEK 
AT ST. ANN’S

as it is the same as tpat of adjoining 
properties.

Mary Peddle appealed against being 
assessed for >500 for a lot on North 
Park street, and >600 for the house 
which stands on it. She was allowed 
a rebate of >100 on the house.

The appeal of E. Milloy against an 
assessment of >750 for a lot on St. An
drew street was not favorably consider
ed. Neither was one of Misses E. A. 
and E. H. Woods against an assess
ment of >1,100 on a lot, and one of >420 
on part of a lot on Pandora avenue.

A. W. Esnouf asked that he be allow
ed a reduction on an assessment of 
>650 on a lot on Work street. His re
quest was not entertained.

The appeals of T. Hodgson for J. W. 
Phillips against a valuation of >750 on 
a cottage on North street, one of >1,100 
on a lot at the corner of Michigan and 
Oswego streets, and another of >1,000 on 
a lot at the corner of Superior and Os
wego streets, were thrown out, as they 
had not been presented in proper time.

B. S. Heisterman asked to be relieved 
of an assessment of >500 on a building 
on lot 602-3, next the joss house on 
Government street, saying that he in
tended to tear it down. Mr. Northcott 
said that he had told Mr. Heisterman 
that if he would commence this work 
before this sitting the court will likely 
strike off the assessment, but he had 
not done so. 
therefore confirmed.

This finished the list of outside

the employer they would have injured 
the employer. N

Chief Justice: Is it not a fact that 
you have combined together and forced 
this man out of his employment?

Mr. Robertson : It had that effect, 
but the law lords have held that that 
is a perfectly Justifiable course of ac
tion. Mr. Robertson further quoted an 
English authority to show that a man 
had a right to freedom of speech, and 
that a man is not obliged to justify his 
acta or words just because they happen 
to injure someone. Comoetition often 
presses very hardly on individuals, yet 
it is perfectly lawfcl. A man is justified 
in shutting out what he considers un
fair competition.

The Chief Justice intimated that it 
was not necessary to read all the au
thorities as it was a very important 
matter and judgment would be reserv
ed. They could look up the references 
if a list were handed in.

Mr. Elliott then commenced his ad
dress.

Mr. Justice Clement: If the man had 
been engaged for a week and the union 
had secured the dismissal before the 
ehd of that time there would have been 
a breach of contract.

Chief Justice: Do you contend that 
the union has no right to objecting to 
work with non-union men?

Mr. Elliott: No; it is not within the 
scope of a trade union to do so and if 
they do so it is punishable by law. The 
men have a right to leave but they 
have no right to molest anyone. An act 
done by an individual is often different 
to that by a body of men acting in con
cert.

Mr. Elliott argued that there was 
really, a contract, as the employer was 
satisfied with his work and would not 
have dismissed him had it not been for 
the interference of the union.

The Chief Justice said there was a 
doubt in his mind just how far a man 
might legally go in interfering with the 
employment of another. The rights of 
the union man and the non-union man 
is exactly the same. A non-union man 
could inform an employer if he was go
ing to leave, and the reasons therefor.

Mr. Robertson showed that even 
where a man lost the certainty of em
ployment there was no breach of con
tract.

Judgment was reserved.

CHOLERA IN PHILIPPINES. ADVERTISING 
VICTORIA CITY

original logs of the hut Itself were 
found firm and staunch and apparent
ly good for' another half century. This 
little historical landmark will be of 
great Interest during the coming cele
brations and will doubtless be adewed 
by many of the visitors. Coming 
down to the present there are In the 
academy itself many splendid examples 
of the work of the present students 
shown In hand-painted china, pencil 
'drawings and oil and water colors.

The programme for the celebrations 
has been arranged as follows. To
morrow the fiftieth annual commence
ment will be held at 2:30 p. m„ com
mencing with music and literary ex
ercises which will be followed by the 
recital of a composition of Miss K. P.
Lyter, of the class ’09.

The awarding of the two medals, the 
presentation of the governor general’s, 
the conferring of certificates and tes
timonials of honor, and the address 
will follow. Miss Lyter’s poem Is en
titled "A Vision Realized.”

On Friday there will be commemor
ative exercises at Institute hall at 8 
o’clock, at which the following pro
gramme will be given:

Slavische Tanze, No. 2 (Anton 
Dvorak), Misses Smith and McEl- 
hinny firs't piano, and Misses Quirk 
and McDonell second piano.

Address by A. Tl. McPhlllips, K. C„
M. P. P.

Chorus: “Golden Bells of Jubilee,” 
accompanists, Misses Bailey and 
Lc-gan.

Poem: “Record of Fifty Tears,” Miss 
K. P. Lyter.

Chorus: “Crowning of Alma Mater”
(Chaminade).

Hungarlsche Tanze, (Brahms), Misses 
Smith and Quirke. 1

Tableau Drama: “A Scene in the 
life of St. Ann.“ An Invitation, la la 
Valse, Misses Smith, McDonell, Me- 
Elhinney and Redmond.

Address : Very ïtev. A. J. Brabant,
D. D.

“God Save The King.’t
On Saturday afternoon will Çe the 

reception of former pupils and friends 
from 3 till 9 o’clock at St Ann’s 
academy, and on Sunday the Golden 
Jubilee will terminate with the solemn 
high mass and te deum at 10:30 at St.
Andrew’s cathedral and a sermon by 
Rev. Clement Caine.

Of the four nuns who came first to 
this city fifty years ago two of them 
are still living and pursuing their daily 
avocations at the convent on Hum
boldt street. They are now enjoying 
the rest of long years of service, and 
take no active part except that of 
supervisors of the work. Their life 
has been one of devotion, spent in the 
sanctity of convent life and In doing 
good works for their fellow creatures,
In which they have now found their 
reward -after fifty long years. Their 
work has not alone been devoted to 
adherents of the Catholic religion, for 
the annals of the convent go to show 
that the scholars who have received the 
benefit of the nuns’ teaching are more 
of'other religions than of the Catholic 
faith. These pupils are now Scattered 
broadcast throughout the wbrld. Many 
of them, however, have descendants 
living here who attend the classes 
daily and among them are the grand
children of the daughters of the ofll- ljlg 
cials of the old Hudson’s Baÿ fort. The ceremony was perfumed at the

For the coming celebration the church by Rev. S. J. Thompson and 
grounds of the Convent are fast tak- the bride was attended by her two 
ing on a festive appearance. The dec- 'sisters, Misses Lena and Genevlve 
orations are being carried out on an Bone. The bridegroom was supported 
extensive scale. At the entrance a by Dr. Geo. Hall as best man. Mr.

is„ being erected and inside Victor Wolfenden and Mr. John Me
tte building the scholars are busy with Arthur acted as ushers, 
the manufacture of decorative hang- Mrs. Gideon Hicks sang the solo, 
ings, which are being hung from all "The Voice That Breathed O’er Eden.”
conce vable points. Every effort is and the wedding march was played
being made to make the celebration by Mr. Edward Parsons, organist of

or y of he great occasion. the Metropolitan church. The bride,
charmingly attired, was given away By 
her father. The church was profusely 
decorated by the girl friends of the 
bride.

After the wedding a reception was 
held at the1 residence of the bride’s 
parents," “Stonhehgë,” Rockland 
nue, which was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion in roses an 
The guests partook of the 
breakfast in the dining room which 
was decorated with bowls of dasies 
and ferns with streamers of smilax 
and lotus flowers, while the five-tier 
wedding cake was ornamented with 
orange blossom. The reception hall 
apd drawing room 
with La France roses and a large 
floral bell composed principally of 
nations.

DETENTION SHED 
BADLY NEEDED WanDread Disease Breaks Out Among 

Troops.

Manila, June 24.—Cholera has broken 
out among the troops at Camp Gregg. 
Three scouts and one civilian have died 
from the disease and the camp has 
been placed under quarantine regula
tions. Lieut. Jones, of the First cava
lry, and Dieut. Muldoon, of the Philip
pine scouts, have been stricken.

The situation with regard to-the 
i cholera outbreak in the province of 

Pangasinan, on the islajid of Luzon, Is 
very serious. Ninety-three cases have 
been reported In the last twenty-four 
hours, sixty of which have proved fatal.

The collier Caesar has arrived with 
the submarines which are intended for 
this station on board.

AGGRESSIVE CAMPAIGN 

FROM TOURIST ROOMS
PREPARATIONS FOR

THE CELEBRATION
INCREASED SHIPPING

AND IMMIGRATION
BUSINESS DIRECT0

Agents Wanted

The New Building Will Fill 
A Long Felt 

Want.

MEN WANTED—In every >oç 
Canada to advertise our goods, 
•howcards in all conspicuous pi 
distribute small advertising 
Commission or salary, >83 pei 
•nd expenses >4 per da 
the year round; entirely new 
experience required. Write for 
Jars. Wm. R. Warner Med. C 
don. Ont.. Canada. ____

Sisters of the Roman Catholic 
Convent Busy at 

Home.

Extensive Publicity Will Be 
Given to This 

Place. y. Stea
I

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Work on the new detention hos

pital and immigration building on 
Ontario street is proceeding very sat
isfactorily and the first story has al
ready been erected. It is expected 
that the building will be ready for oc
cupancy at the beginning of next year.

The need of this building has been 
felt for some years past by the local 
immigration officials, as the foreign 
steamship business to this port is con
stantly on the increase. Victoria enters

Although the Tourist Association 
this season is getting out a nice line of 
booklets, etc., for distribution, as in 
former years, an entirely new policy is 
being adopted with regard to their cir
culation. Hitherto a large mailing list 
has been used, compiled largely from 
inquiries received as well as of ticket 
agents and similar officials.

This year the association is making 
a new departure. The newspaper and 
periodical press In the Old Land, in 
Eastern Canada, on the prairies and in 
the Middle West and Northwest of the 
United States, is being employed, 
catchy advertisements being inserted 
and the literature of the association 
being offered in these advertisements 
for the cost of postage. The executive 
have more in view than the 
of postal expenses which this will 
effect, being desirous particularly of 
eliminating the idly curious correspon
dent who is always glad to get some
thing for nothing, and who values It 
correspondingly when he obtains It. 
The executive believe that if a man 
sends a small amount, even if only five 
cents, he will value the booklets more 
than if he obtained them for nothing.

campaign from Minneapolis 
west is being opened this week, and is 
being followed for a month In order to 
divert as far as possible the tide of 
travel which follows the closing of the 
schools. These advertisement» will ap
pear in the hottest parts of Oregon, 
Idaho, Montana, Minnesota, etc., at a 
season when the weather is unbearably 
warm and when the cool breezes of the 
Pacific are longingly desired by resi
dents there.

The American cities and towns In 
which the campaign Is being carried on 
are, in Spokane, North Yakima, Walla 
Walla, Lewiston. Pendleton, Portland, 
Baker City, Boise, Salt Lake City, 
Denver, Anaconda and Minneapolis.

Through the mediums employed In 
these places there will be reached dur
ing the four weeks’ campaign over a 
million and a half of readers, and the 
whole Northwest will be covered from 
the Mississippi to the coast.

In England the Standard of Empire 
“Canada" and the “Colonizer” are be
ing employed, and through the com
bined mediums upwards of a million 
readers will be reached. In Canada the 
eastern centre of Montreal and Toronto 
will be explored, while to further stimu
late the travel, which the cheap excur
sion rates to the coast - -will foster; 
newspaper advertising will be carried 
In Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Regina and Saskatoon. These adver
tisements will synchronise with the 
cheap excursions now on to the coast, 
and should be especially effective in 
the case of good crops.

The distribution of literature at the 
series of fairs which open with the 
Dominion exhibition in Calgary In a 
few days, has been kindly undertaken 
by the, provincial government, which is 
making a display at all the bigger 
fairs from that point to Winnipeg.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
four brave BakeryWhen fifty years ago 

ladies, two of whom are still alive an.l 
resident in this city, first set foot on 
the shores' of Vancouver Island from 
an arduous trip from

For CHOICE FAMILY BREADJ 
Confectionery, etc., try D. y 
bury, .n Fort St„ or ring up H 
and your order will receive prl
tendon.

ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT.
Montreal via

San Francisco, and Toronto, June 24.—George Weeks, 
Fred Rankin, Harry Good, Robert Mc- 
Cualg, John McCuaig and Edward 
Westerfall were arrested at Weston 
yesterday on the charge of assaulting 
T. J. Moffatt, jr., and five non-union 
moulders in the works of the Moffatt 
Stove Company, as they were coming 
out of the Methodist church on Sunday 
night. The accused were released on 
bail of $200 each. The trial comes up on 
Friday.

Panama and 
through winter storms oft the Oregon 
coast, little thoughrt, perhaps, had they 
of the great work that would be the 
outcome' of their long journey so 
bravely taken in the interests of the 
few residents then here, and when 
they wëfe finally housed in the little 
two-roomed log hut, that to-day stands 
boarded over on a lot on South Park 
street, little perhaps, did they think 
of the fine edifice which to-day stands 
across
which for many long and dreary years 
sheltered them from the snow storm, 
wind and rain; little maybe did they 
realize that ' the work to which they 
had devoted their lives would be 
crowned during their lifetime as it is 
to-day by the fiftieth anniversary of 
their advent to the island.

It is fifty years ago this week that 
the four sisters of St. Ann’s convent, 
Montreal, landed in Victoria, having 
come out via the Panama and San Fran
cisco at the urgent request of Bishop 
Demers, .the first bishop who set foot 
In the then wild territory of British 
Columbia. These four brave sisters, 
strong in their love of their life’s work 
and their faith, answered the urgent 
call, sent by ' circuitous route to the 
headquarters at Montreal, and followed 
the same circuitous route through sea 
storm and peril, to the work which 
awaited them here, and which to-day 
stands as a monument for àlt time to 
their steadfastness, courage and inten-

Barber Shop
INDEPENDENT SHOP, 3 chairsj 

E. A N. station, corner Coring 
Store streets. Hair cutting, 1 
beards trimmed, 15 cents.The assessment was,

more vessels from foreign countries 
than any other port ol Canada and 
every one of these has to be met by 
the immigration officials, who deport 
objectionable characters, refuse land
ings to those who do not comply with 
the statutory law and treat immigrants 
who arrive suffering from minor ail
ments.

Every day'four or five vessels from 
American ports have to be met, and 
in addition to thesé, there are-a host 
of other vessels coming from the Ori
ent, Mexico, Australia and other for
eign countries.

Last month the number of vessels 
entering from foreign ports was 94, 
while the passenger traffic to the city 
since the beginning of the present 
year has beén double that of the cor
responding period in 1,907.

At the present time the local im
migration officials have no proper 
place of detention for rejected immi
grants, or immigrants under treat
ment, and it is necessary to place ob
jectionable characters and stowaways 
in gaol until the sailing of the vessel 
on which they are to be deported. In 
the case of passengers rejected under 
many provisions of the immigration 
law it would be both unjust and in
advisable to consign them to the city 
lock-up while awaiting deportment 
and the Dominion government rqfrpg- 
nizing the urgeit need of pro 
tention accommodation, is erecting a 
structure suited in every way to the 
needs of the department.

Recently the pressure of work on 
the local department became so heavy 
that the Ottawa authorities appointed 
two local customs officers to act as 
immigration officials in case of emer
gency.

The volume of work that is at pres
ent falling to Drv G. L. Milne, local 
immigration aggnt and medical inspec
tor, and his assistants may be judged! 
from the' numtier of vessels arriving 
each month from foreign ports. Daily 
four or five arrive from Seattle, all of 
which must be met and dealt with, 
while the following companies have 
vessels entering regularly from for
eign ports: Canadian Pacific Orien
tal service; Holt & Co., Liverpool and 
Victoria servie») Canadian-Mexican 
line from Mexico; Nippon Yusen kai- 
sha line from the Orient; Boston 
Steamship Company’s Oriental service ; 
Union Steamship Company’s line to 
Australia; Weir line of steamships; 
Pacific Coast S. S. Company’s line to 
San Francisco.

In addition to the above there are 
tramps and sailing vessels to -be dealt 
with.

It is noteworthy that only an oc
casional vessel coming from a foreign 
port goes direct “to Vancouver, about 
95 per cent, being entered here first, 
while half a dozen of the steamship 
lines referred to above send their ves
sels from Victoria to the Sound, after
wards making Vancouver a loading 
port for any freight offering. The 
Weir steamships, Boston S.- S. Co.’s 
vessels and the N. Y. K. liners do not 
call at Voncouver.

Those vessels which make their first 
entry here en route to Vancouver are 
dealt with by the local immigration 
officials as all stowaways and other 
persons liable to deportation are dealt 
with at the first port of entering. 
This renders it harder for them to 
evade any regulations when the vessel

ap
peals and Mr. Northcott presented a 
list of changes to be made in the roll. 
He recommended 
creases, the description of the proper
ties, amount of the raise and the 
of the owner being given:

Part of lot 663, assessed at too low a 
sum, to $4,500; Geo, A. Powell & Sons.

House omitted on lot 24, block 42-3, 
Spring Ridge, $3,000; B. C. Corporation, 
Limited.

Alteration, remodelling house, lot 
1063, block 7, $800; Dr. A. T. Dickson.

House too low, lot 1051, block 7, $300; 
J. A. Capman.

House omitted on lot 650, block K, 
$500; E. S. Smith.

Lots transferred, lots 1313-4, block 44, 
$1,700; George A. Keefer.

The following reductions, the de- 
serpition of the lots, the amount of the 
charge and the name of the owner be
ing given, were also recommended by 
Mr. Northcott;

House burned, part lot B, block 5, 
$1,200; Fred L. Smith.

House burned, part lot B, block 5, 
$2,000; Victoria E. Cox.

No house on sub-lot 15, lot 1978-2003, 
$600; E. H. Anderson.

No house on lot 1655, block 34, $150; 
Frances Anne Bagshaw.

No house on lot 1434, block 48, $600; 
Dr. G. L. Milne.

No house on lot 1061, block 7, $300; 
Geo. E Wilkerson.

Undervaluation on house, lot 70, 
block 69, Fern wood, $500; Mrs, Jessie 
Harris.

No house on lot 84, block 69, Fern- 
wood, $750; L. Goodacre.

Overvaluation on house, lot 83, block 
69, Fernwood, $1,000; Mrs. M. C. P. 
Wilson.

Blacksmith
the following ln- QTICE OF REMOVAL-Ha-v 

chased the blacksmith and 
shop of W. A. Robertson & Sol 
cevery street, between Doui 
Government streets, 1 am now 
to do all kinds of carriage, bla 
pointing and horse shoeing, etc. 
a specialty of shoeing horses wl 
quarter cracks, etc. Attention 
to my change of address, and 
customers and new, ones are 
Invited to give ire a call. L j. 
66 Discovery street

economy N
nameABANDONED TO UNDERWRITERS.the road from the little hut

Steamer Arundel Is Total Wreck Near 
Thousand Islands Park.

Kingston, Ont., June 24.—The steamer 
Arundel, which ran on Fine View shoal, 
near Thousand Islands park, on Thursday, 
has been abandoned to the underwriters. 
Powerful tugs could not pull her off. The 
steamer was on her first trip from Alex
andria bay to Oswego in charge of Capt. 
J. E. Mend, of Port 
first trip. High water covering the shoal 
caused the accident. The steamer was 
built in 1873, has been twelve years on the 
river and is worth >25,000.

rThe
Boot and Shoe Repai

Huron, also on his NO MATTER where jou bond 
•hoe*, brtiig them here to be I 
Hlbbd, I Oriental Ave„ oppod 
leges Theatre.

Builder and General ConiCOURT OF REVISION
COMPLETES ITS WORKPRETTY JUNE WEDDING 

AT CENTENNIAL CHURCH
WILLIAM F. DRYSDALE, C< 

and Builder: AW work prom] 
satisfactorily executed. Jobbin 
done. Telephone A13S2. 1033 N. .
Victoria,

All Appeals Against the As
sessment for the Year Are 

Disposed of

"CODLING’S- THE MAN NOT I 
to do your repairs and redeei 
Estimates given for all kinds c 
in*. Carpentering and paper, 
ete. Ed. Codling, builder, 306 
street, Victoria. B. C.

Dr. E. A. McMicking and Miss 
Bone United in Marriage 

To-day.

city of purpose.
Their reward to-day is in part only, 

for two of their number are long gone 
at the call of death, and what pleasure 
is theirs in the coming celebration is 
mixed with sad memories of the de
parted sisters. These, and many other 
old memories, have been awakened 
within the last few weeks, during the 
plans for the coming event, and the 
two surviving ladies, who are now 
wejl on in the eighties, in talking of 
the times gone: by have during the 
past days* fbuhd" themselves drawn to 
tears with the memories of the olden 
time, its perils, its work and its al
most monumental success. To-day as 
a monument of their work there stands 
beside the" little idg luit, ' their first 

.fibode. the handsome acadèmy on 
Humboldt street with the memories of 
the splendid humanitarian work done 
in the long years, and of the reflex of 
that Work handed down through edu
cational means. from the daughters of 
the officials of the old Hudson’s Bay 
fort, to. their children and their grand
children -who to-day. are the pupils of 
the nuns of the academy.

This week is commemorative weak 
and the golden jubilee of the academy, 
when the present scholars will hold 
four days of celebration beginning to
morrow with the annual icommence- 
ment and ending with the solemn high 
mass of thanksgiving on Sunday.

For this occasion toe pupils of years 
gone by have'been invited tb attend, 
and many have signified to thé Super
ioress their intention of being present. 
From the nearby States word has been 
received from many of the old schol
ars. From thé mainland of BH 
Columbia others have written that 
they will be here to renew their ac
quaintance with the home of their 
girlhood, while from far off lands ex
pressions of regret that distance pre
vents their presence on this occasion, 
have been received from other pupils 
of .the academy. The Superiôress has 
also extended an invitation to the 
citizens of Victoria to be present on 
all or any of the days, and while spe
cial invitations have been sent to

? de- CAWTAL CONTRACTING CO 
J. Avery, managing director, JO 
las street Phone A1013. Mi 
Ideal Concrete Building Blocl 
kinds of Jobbing work dona.

TUDMAN A CLAYTON, Contrac 
Builders, corner Fort and K 
Sts. Prompt «tention giv 
Qt construction .«Turk fn 
carpentering. Phone «19.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The sitting of the court of revision 

for the hearing of appeals against the 
assessment, concluded its work yester
day afternoon, following which the 
members met as a board of equaliza
tion and will hold another session of 
the latter body before the roll is finally 
passed. A number of appeals were al
lowed yesterday afternoon while others 
were refused. In the majority of cases 
no. one appeared in support of the ap
peals, but this made no difference to 
the board. Each such objection was 
considered on its merits and passed 
upon as though the parties interested 
were there in person.

The first appeal to be dealt with after 
the court reassembled was that of 
George Morphy on behalf of Mrs, Mary 
J. Hughes. Mr. Morphy accepted the 
offer of Mr. Northcott of a reduction of 
$500 on the house, which will make the 
assessment on the improvements $4,500.

William Kermode appeared on behalf 
of an appeal entered by him "for the 
Mrs. Tasanarc/estate against an as
sessment of $1,600 on land and $500 on 
the property on Yates street adjoining 
the city stables. He was allowed a 
reduction of $100 on the valuation of 
the house.

Gilbert E. Milloy, 1512 Jubilee avenue, 
was allowed a reduction of $200 on the 
assessment of his house, owing to the 
fact that an addition to it which was 
included has not yet been completed.

Rev. W. Sheridan, 1524 Jubilee avenue, 
appealed against both the assessment 
of his house and his lot. The latter was 
found to be assessed the same as ad
joining properties, but he was allowed 
$200 on his house.

The court refused 'to interfere with 
the assessment of two lots at the cor
ner of Prior street and King’s road, 
which were valued by the assesor re
spectively at $300 and $400.

J. S. McAdam, acting for Preston & 
Higgins of Winnipeg, appealed against 
the assessment on the lot on the corner 
of Johnson and Vancouver streets, the 
adjoining lot on Johnson street and 
the half lot next adjoining this, and 
seven lots on Speed avenue. The assess
ment on the first was $2.000 on land 
and $100 on improvements. This was 
confirmed. The next lot on Johnson 
street Was assessed for $1,600 for land 
and $2,000 for the house that stands on 
it. A reduction of $400 in the assess
ment of the house was granted. The 
fractional lot on Johnson street which 
was assessed at $550, was allowed to 
stand at that figure, as Were the seven 
lots on Speed avenue, which were as
sessed for $2,100.

Herbert W. Lees’ appeal against the 
assessment of $1,400 against the south 
half of lot 85 at the corner of Courtney 
and Blanchard streets, was dismissed, 
as was also A. D. Monro's against a 
valuation of $4,000 on his house at the 
corner of Quadra,Wnd

One of the big struggles of the day 
occurred over the valuation of a num
ber of lots on Cambridge street, be
tween Oscar and Oxford streets, owned 
by John A. Turner. The granting of 
Mr. Turner’s appeal necessitated the 
board of equalization making some 
changes in the assessment of adjoining 
property when it met after the court of 
revision. Mr. Turner was assessed $300 
each for six lots, Nos. 5 to 10, and for 
twelve lots, 23 to 34, and $150 for the 
north half of lot 11. He was granted a 
reduction of $30 .each on the twelve lots 
and also on lots 9 and 10, and $16 on 
the half lot, the other four remaining 
unchanged. The lots on which a re
duction was granted, Mr. Turner show
ed, were low lyipg and not worth as 
much as others In the neighborhood. 
His total reduction amounts to $435.

The appeal of Joseph Dixon, acting 
for H. J. Marshal, against an assess
ment of $1,000 on a house on Spring 
street, was not granted.

No one appeared in support of an ap
peal, entered by Barnard & Robertson 
for Mrs. A. Rdcke Robertson, against 
an assessment of $4,080 on lot 4, block 
77, Langley street, and It was dismissed

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
A very pretty wedding took place 

at 2:30 o’clock this afternoon at the 
Centennial Methodist church, Gorge 
road, when Miss Maud Ethel Bone, the 
eldest daughter of Mr. W. H. and Mrs. 
Bone, of Rockland avenue, was married 
to Dr. E. A. McMicking, the fourth 
son of Mr. R. B. and Mrs. McMick-

en to 
build!

CONTRACTORS AND BUILD 1 
Leas. Contractor and Builder, 

ring. $7 Avalon road, 
Hie A811

Overvaluation on house, part lots 
659-60, block U, $3,000; Brackman-Ker 
Milling Co. '

Overvaluation on building on lots 
**-*, of lots 638-9, block K, $500; T. M. 
Brayshaw.

These recommendations 
adopted, thus completing the work of 
the court of revision.

Following this the court met as a 
board of equalization, when a reduction 
of $30 each was made on lots 22, block
5, and lots 12 to 21 inclusive, in block
6, and of $15 on the south half of lot 
11, block 6. These lots adjoin those on 
which J. A. Turner was given reduc
tions of similar amounts.

This concluded the work of the after
noon and the board adjourtied to meet 
again at the call of the mayor within 
a few days, whèn the revision of the 
assessment roll will be formally wound

an

liHAB. A. M’GREGOR. 9« Wl 
Jobbing trade a specialty. Twent 
experience. Orders promptly 
Rhone Alt*.were all

DINSD/XB A MALCOLÏ 
Builder» and: Contractors. 

BRICK AND STONE BUILD: 
A SPECIALTY.

MALI 
«B Hills

DINSDALB. 
■020 Quadra SL

NOTICE—ROCK BLASTE1 
Dealt for sale for h- tiding an 

crete. J. R. Williams. 40* M 
—. «(reel. 'Phone 1*43.LABOR UNION CASE

BEFORE FULL COURT

CANADA EVER.

Chimney SweepingThe words of a new Canadian a^H 
triotic song called “Canada Eifl 
which has recently been published’yBr 
London and New -York. The musierlS?' 
by Miss Laura G. Lemon (Mrs. Hettry 
Heath). This lady lived for several" 
years in Winnipeg, but is now a resi
dent of London, where her coin posi
tions have been received with great 
applause and she has been the , re
cipient of many flattering letters from 

people.
The song, “Canada Elver,’’ was first 

sung last year during the colonial con
ference at London, and is to be sung 
In July of this year at the Tercenten
ary celebrations at Quebec- It is also 
being taught in many of the public 
schools In eastern Canada to be sung 
on patriotic occasions. Miss Lemon is 
perhaps best known to musical people 
from her composition called "My Ain 
Folk,” which has been a great favor
ite with vocalists for some time past. 
Miss Lemon also received a first prize 
which was recently awarded at Edin
burgh for the best Scottish song. This 
lady was born in Guelph, Ontario, and 
since her residence In London has 
shown herself to be a violinist, pianist 
and vocalist, also composer of more 
than ordinary ability. A number of 
her songs have been published by 
of the leading publishers in London, 
one particularly being a very taking 
song for children, entitled “Little 
Teddy ’ Bear, Good Night.” The fol
lowing are the words of “Canada 
Ever.”
Land of the maple! Lov’d home of the 

Free!
Far spread thy fruitful plains from sea

Forest and torrent thy 
forth—

Canada, Homeland, fair Queen of the 
North! »

Clasped on thy loyal breasl*
Sweet blossoms fondly rest—

Heather and shamrock, sweet lily and 
rose;

Bom of fam’d races thou.
Ready thou standee! now 

Empire, Dominion to guard from all foee. 
"Canada ever!”
Our watchword still shall be:
God keep thee, native land,
Glorious, loyal, free!

LLOYD A CO.. Preeucal Chlmnej 
era, 716 Ran dora «treet. If yo< 
your obknneye cleaned without i 
call, write or tin, op A-476, N|

- up.ave-
Judgment Has Been Reserved 

in Grahame vs.
Krfott.

FUTURE OF CRANBR00K
IS FULLY ASSURED

i ferns.
eddlng

Phone

Defect!
Quadr

tlsh

Chinese Goods and LdMany Industries Showing 
Great Promise Are Trib

utary to City.

Grahame vs. Knott was the appeal 
which came up before the Full Court 
yesterday afternoon. Harold Robert
son appeared on behalf of the appellant, 
Knott, with R. T. Elliott, K.fce^ fbr 
Grahame.

Mr. Robertson Outlined the 
showing that the defendants were all 
sued personally, and In their official 
capacity.

Grahame, who came here from Cal
gary, went to work with Bauthier, 
when one of the defendants tried to get 
him to join the union. There were cer
tain regulations in joining the union 
which plaintiff failed to comply with. 
He could not produce a travelling card, 
no two members of the union were will-

POHCBLAIN, brassware, silk 
cuVos, extensive assortment. A 
of Chinese labor supplied. T| 
MW Government street.

the musicalwere decorated

car-

The bride wore a dress of white 
chiffon and hand-made lace over satin 
and a hand-made lace veil. Miss Lena 
Bone wore pink crepe de chene 
taffeta, while Miss Genevieve Bone’s 
dress was of pale blue silk muslin. 
Both bridesmaids wore picture hats.

The bride and groom were the 
cipients of some very handsome wed
ding presents over two 
number, among which were a Doulton 
dinner service, several fine specimens 
of cut glass, napery, silverware, hand- 
painted china and about a dozen very 
valuable pieces of oak and mahogany 
furniture.

The bridegroom’s present to the 
bride was a ring of diamonds 
pearls ,and the bridesmaids received a 
pearl pendant and an amythist brace- 

The best man and the ushers 
were presented with pearl scarf pins.

Mr. and Mrs. McMicking will leave 
to-night on the steamer President to 
spend thq honeymoon on a trip to the 
Sound cities, and on their return will 
reside on Tatss street.

U
case,

Cleaning and TailoringThere is no longer any room for 
speculation as to \he future of Cran- 
brook City. Surrounded by a rich 
mineral district, inhabited by a thrifty 
and enterprising class of business men 
and citizens; the railway centre of a 
vast empire, being the terminus of all 
roads and trails that lead to and from 
every mining and lumbering camp in 
Southeast Kootenay, Cranbrook is not 
only the largest city in the district, but 
it is the most important by long odds, 
from a commercial standpoint. It is 
the distributing centre for this vast 
territory of mineral fields and agricul
tural lands which surround it. It is 
also the centre of an immense lum
bering country. Vast areas of fine 
farming, grazing and fruit lands are 
tributary to Cranbrook.

i GENTS* CLOTHES pressed and 
thorough repair, by the job orl 
catted for and delivered. G. W. I 
718 Johnson St., Just east of 1 
Phone A13R.

over

1 many, there are numbers who will be 
welcomed without invitation, who will 
doubtless gladly avail themselves of 
the pleasure of assisting in the con
vent’s golden Jubilee.

In the records of the academy are 
large folios which, written in French 
by Sister Mary Matthews, contain the 
records of the institution through the 
long years It has been established. In 
these is contained the history of the 
first log hut presented to the four nuns 
In June, 1868, by Bishop Demers, and 
record is there of how In 1860 a small 
addition was made to the little estab
lishment by the addition of a wing, 
and how the next year the two-story 
building on View street was built on 
the site Where now stands the bishop’s 
palace. Then down through the years 
is recorded the commencement of the 
present building in 1871 and the build
ing of the kindergarten in 1899, till the 
completion of the present academy 

i ^ now stands to-day. Not alone in 
Victoria has the work progressed, for 
in 1864 a home for little boys 
built- at Qualicham, and one year later
al New Westminster the convent 
there wa» established. In 1868 at Mis
sion City, the Indian college was es
tablished, arid St. Joseph’s hospital, in 
this oity, was built

is entered.
At Vancouver the need of a deten

tion shed has not, in view of the cir
cumstances above- described, been as 
keenly felt.

at its Vancouver wharf, but in

re-
Cuts

hundred in
LETTER HEADS, BILL HEAD 

eye views, and all classes of end

Z
Ing. Victoria.

The C. P. R. maintains
one
Victoria there is only the choice of 
placing debarred Immigrants in goal 
or letting them go and come at their 

pleasure on the understanding

Ing to vouch for him; and he refused 
to take the regular test which was the 
third method of Joining.

Judgé Lampman, before whom the 
case was tried, decided against the 
union. He, however, thought it 
reasonable demand that the un|on had 
made.

The union officials wrote a letter to 
Bauthier, practically demanding the 
dismissal of Grahame.

Chief Justice: That Is just where the 
union went a step too far. The man 
Grahame had as much right to earn a 
living as the members of the union.

Mr. Robertson, however, proposed to 
show through a Judgment of the Privy 
Council the union had a lawful right to 
refuse to work with Grahame.

Chief Justice: 
right to do the same, giving as a reason 
that the man was a Roman, Catholic?

Mr. Robertson : No, I do not think

own
that they will show up for deportation 
at the right time. Both courses being 
prejudicial to the administration of 
the immigration laws, it Is properly 
felt that the erection of the detention 
hospital has not come too soon.

To-day Dr. Milne In an interview 
said, "The Increasing passenger traffic 
to this port and the consequent ex
pansion of the. Immigration officials 
duties call for proper facilities for the 
handling of the work, 
detention hospital has been felt by the 
department and generally recognized 
Dy those having any knowledge of 
the conditions for some time past. It 
is probable that no other port in 
Canada enters so many vessels from 
foreign countries in a year as Vic
toria does, and this business is stead
ily on the increase."

Dyeing and Cleaning
onewas a and VICTORIA STEAM DTE WOE 

Tates street. TeL 717. All 
tlôns of ladies' and gentlemed 
msnts cleaned or dyed and 
equal to mew._________ _____  J

let.
miners, lumbermen 

and farmers, from Pilot Bay to Elk 
River, from the international boundary 
to the Windermere district, are de
pendent upon its merchants for sup
plies, consequently they must make 
their headquarters within the gates of 
the <city of Cranbrook. There is. no 
argument then, patent to the common 
judgment, why Cranbrook at the pres
ent time, and in the future, will not 
be the leading city of this large and 
growing district. No railways to be 
constructed in the future can escape 
us, and its promoters will not try, as 
public enterprise stands ready to-day 
to build to or from this city. There 
lq-Jio dopbt but that Cranbrook is 
nojfr, and ever will be, the railway, 
ltifoabering, agricultural as well as the 
commercial centre

Prospectors^

PAUL’S DYEING AND CLH 
WORKS. 120 Fort street TeL |

Engravers
The need of a praise thunderFiaguard streets. GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stenclfl 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Ciow 
Wharf street, odd. Poet Office.

LUMBER DEPRESSION.as

Owing to the depression in the lumber 
trade in the Northwest, to which point 
the Red Fir Lumber Co. of Nanaimo, 
ships largely, that concern has closed 
down indefinitely. The Red Fir Mill is 
not the only mill that has thus been 
enforced to suspend businesl for a 
while. Over half the mills in Vancou
ver are similarly situated, 
mill, built there recently at a large sum 
of money, has not turned a saw yet. 
The Chemalnus mill - closed on Thurs
day.

While running, the Red Fir were cut
ting from 95,000 to 110,000 feet of lum
ber a day, and Manager Hardy says 
that he will have ample stock on hand 
with which to supply the local trade.

Would they have awas
Furrier

FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermist aj
rter, 4254 Johnson street.so.

Mr. Robertson : The union has a right 
to strike or threaten to strike to rai^e 
their wages, but not to secure tne dis
missal of non-union men.

Mr. Robertson : I propose to show 
a number of decisions both English and 
American, to bear out my decision.

Chief Justice; If you ransack the 
States of the Union you can find any 
kind of decision you look for. There 
the Judges are elected and the Judg
ments are political in nature.

Mr. Robertson : I rest my case on 
English authorities, not American. He 
then quoted from a Judgment of Lord 
Watson, who deplored the quarrels 
among workmen, but stated that the 
men in a similar case acted within 
their rights. It was to the advantage 
of the employer to know that the men 
would not work with others.

Mr. Robertson showed that if the men 
had gone on strike without notifying

Hardy Plantsseven years later. 
Two years after the convent at Na- 

‘ x> naimo One new
was erected, and was followed 

by the Kamloops
The next establishment

SEE ROSES GROWING at Flewii 
dens, 866 Heywood Ave. The ex 

' table is not the best place tomr
convent school In

1880.
built at Juneau, Alaska in 1886

of this .district. 
These facts are patent to all. The. 
march of progress is on and cannot 
be stopped. The new era is about to 
dawn that will make Southeast Koot
enay the banner fruit and agricultural 
district of British Columbia with 
Cranbrook as Its capital.—Cranbrook

ranwas

Douglas Island hospital and school 
were erected one year later. In 1888 
the Vancouver convent was finished 
and the Kamloops industrial school 
followed in 1892 proceeding the Kuper 
island convent by one year. St. Ann’s 
convent, Victoria, holds /the proud po
sition of being the oldest school north 
of San Francisco, and from the win
dows of St. Cecelias studio on the south 
side can be seen the little hut which 
was the beginning of it all. The hut 
was at the time of the first addition in 
1860 boarded over, and in later years 
w|en« the addition had advanced be
yond repair and was pulled down the

bt to 
bloom

en roses. You o 
which produces

oug
thePure moonlight gleaming on wide inland 

sea,
Pictures the home life most dear unto 

thee:
Splendor of sunshine on peaks soaring | 

high
Symbols'thy glory in years drawing nigh.

Heroes thy race of yore,
Heroes now, evermore ;

Laurels unfading are twin'd round thy 
name:

Hcav’n grant us peace, we pray;
Tet, at the call to fray

We will prove worthy our lov’d Coun
try's fame!

“Canada ever!”
Our watchword still shall be:
C'xl.keeo the#», native land.
Glorious, loyal, free!

I Hotels
FANDORa HOTEL—Corner Pan a 

Blanchard. Re-decorated and 
wished. Electric Hghv., spacious 
inception rooms. Filly iicenst 
om-Jins. Phone 1437.

Prospector.GUGGENHEIMS AND P.-t. «

PROHIBITION OF OPIUM.Y,Reported Sale of Seattle Newspaper to 
Millionaire Firm.

t Moncton, N. B., June 24.—Important re
commendations, including the prohibition 
of opium and intoxicating liquors, were 
contained in the report of the temperance, 
prohibition and moral reform committee 
submitted to the New Brunswick and P. 
E. I. Methodist conference.

jfiSeattle, June 24.—A story is in circula
te effect that the Guggenheims Buy The Tim:tioni to

have purchased the Post-Intelligencer. 
The report cannot be confirmed here, as 
John L. Wilson, owner, and Erastus 
Brainerd, editor, are both in the East. z
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R. S. DAY & B,
■sriMPAIGN 

Irist ROOMS

I
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.BUSINESS DIRECTORY. Houses to Rent 'Lodges--Miscellaneous ON & ODDY m

162 GO’ I NT ST. Set. IMS. Established 1890. 
620 FORT STREET 

VICTORIA. B C.

Agents Wanted FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. 627 
Hillside avenue, 4 doors off Government 
street.

'OR SALE—Chestnut mare, suitable for 
lady to drive. Apply Rock Bay Grocer, 
Work street.

Machinists ROYAL TEMPLARS OF TEMPERANCE 
meet In K. of P. Hall, cor. Pandora and 
Douglas, every 1st and îrd Wednesday, -FARM LAND," 77 S5-100 

acres, 6t which 8l>4 acres is culti
vated. The land is only a short dis
tance from the Victoria * Sidney 
railway, and about « miles from 
town. The whole piece Jf excep
tionally good, and would make a 
splendid farm. Part of the land Is 
suitable for fruit Price-

FOR mMEN WANTED—In every locality in 
Canada to advertise our goods, tack up 
Showcards in all conspicuous places ana 
distribute small advertising matter. 
Commission or salary, $83 per 
•nd expenses $4 per day. Steady work 
the year round; entirely new plan; no 
experience required. Write for particu
lars. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co., Lon- 
éon. Ont.. Canada. ' —

L. HAFER, Gener»! Machinist, No. lie 
OoveipwF* -t street. TeL MOlpity Will Be TO LET—Two seven roomed modern 

houses, close In, *18 per month ; will give 
lease. Apply 627 Rlthet St., after I p. m.

rOTICE—The B. C. Steam Dye Works, 
831 Yates street, has suspended business 
until further notice, customers having 
goods at above place can have same by 
addressing J. C. Renfrew, 1126 Johnson 
strtet.

m
COLUMBIA LODGE. No. *. I. O. O. F, 

moots every Wednesday evening at S 
o'clock In Odd Fellows’ Hall. Do-slas 
street. R. W. Fawcett. Beo. Sec.. 227 
Government street

This Employment Agencies for bals;TO LEJ*-Two furnished cottages, on 
Dalles road, bath, hot and cold water, 
and electric light. Apply Mrs. M. R. 
Smith, Seavlew. 104 Dallas road.
Fort street.

Î.

iTHE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
« «> PH„M^i^hon. 15M.

ON

$66 and *60 per month. Wm. Campbell, Isabelle Moore, Financial Secretary, 669 
Secg, Saanich School Board, Royal Oak, Burnside road, city.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD—Victoria 
Camp, No. 62, Canadian Order of the 
Woodmen of the World, meets In K. of 
P. Hall, comer Douglas and Pandora 
streets. 1st and 3rd Fridays in the 
month. Wm. Jackson, clerk.

or 639
s , . ,

THIRD STREET,

10x140 WITH LANE AT BACK. 

PRICE *680.
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»THEA . bka£EeVt^XandF^^eSSNT>

Hae SL, Vlctori^(RCOT'
_____ Hours, 10.30 to 4.

Bakery Houses for Sale in,««
Phone 447.For CHOICE FAMILY BREAD^CAKES.

and^'yoito order will receive prompt at
tention. _______

A SNA P—Pandora avenue, seven roomed 
house, bath, all modem, *1.00(1 cash, bal
ance to suit purchaser. Box 380, Times 
Office.

FOR BALE—A number of CHOICE 
BUILDING LOTS. The subdivision 
ls situated between Leighton road 
and Oak Bay avenue. The property 
is served by the Oak Bay avenue 
car line, ahd ls close to the Wil
lows car Una The lots are very 
cheap. Per lot, *500 to.,

MONEY TO LOAN—On approved secur
ity. at current rates. A. w. Jones, Lim- 
itéd._______________________i___________

N. B. MAYSMITH A CO. will move to 
offices In the Mahon Bldg., on Govern- 

MondayT June 22nd.

-Anyone wanting work, apply Bm- 
heV ,‘rCee^re®W wanted ^mother’s

FOR BaXE -a nia 4 roomed cottage, in 
splendid condition, beautiful garden and 
full sited lot. *600 cash and balance on 
terms to suit. Apply 84* View si

TEN ACRES

Barber Shop \ONment street, onJfMApWMEÎr«FI^AUCœ80Ef

labor supplied at short notice. 1601 Gov- 
ernment. street. TeL 16*6. ___

K. OF P.—No. 1. Far West Lodge, IMday, 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Paudora 

H. Weber, K. of R. A 3. Box 544N. B. MAYSMITH & CO., heal estate. In
surance, etc. Phone 1500. P. O. Box 692. 
Offices Mahon Bldg., Government street

WIDE AWAKE KODAK STORE—Fifteen 
years' experience. 712 Fort street In 
Balmoral Annex.

THE LATEST sheet metal electric signs. 
J. Market, maker. Victoria. B. C.

Store streets. Hair cutting, 25 cents, 
beards trimmed, 15 cents.

SU. METCHOSIN ROAD,

CLOSE TO COLWOOD SCHOOÜ 

SUITABLE FOR FRUIT O* 

POULTRY.

PRICE *1,000.

TERMS: *200 CASH, BALANCE IN 

YEARLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT 

PURCHASER.

WE PUBLISH "HOME LIST."

A CATALOGUE OF ALL THE DE- 

, SIRABLE FARMS FOR SALE 

ON VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Houses Wanted VICTORIA. NO. 17. K. of P.. meets at 
K. of P. Hall every Thursday. D. & 
Mowat. K. of R. A s. Box 164

ALL KINDS of Chinese labor supplied. 
Yin Thom. 1630 Government street 
Phone A174».

*600WANTED—To rent, 4 roomed house.
In 3 miles of centre of city. Apply Box 
*94, Times. P

WANTED — Small furnished cottage. 
State rent and particulars to Box 362,
Times Office.

wltb-

Blacksmith A. O. F.. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, 
No. 6385, meets at K. of P. Hall 2nd and 
4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton, Secy. H. P. WINSBYWING ON—Chinese Labor Contractor. 

All kinds of Chinese help furnished: 
wood cutting, land clearing, house work, 
cooks, farm hands, gardening, scaven- 
gering, etc. ; also wood and coal for 
«aie. 1709 Government St. Phone 23.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL-Havlng pur
chased the blacksmith and carriage 
shop of W. A. Robertson & Son, 66 Dis
covery street, between Douglas and 
Government streets, 1 am now prepared 
to do all kinds of carriage, blacksmith, 
painting and horse shoeing, etç. I make 
a ipeeUlty of shoeing horses with corns, 
quarter craces, «*e. Attention IS oa.l«d 
te my Chang, of address, and all old 
customers and new, ones are cordially 
Invlled to give me a call. L II. a. Fisher. 
66 Discovery street

«26 YATES STREET. 
Upstairs, Phone 714. 

MOODY BLOCK.
NOTICE—The real estate firm of N. B. 

Maysmlth A Co. will occupy offices in 
the Mahon Bldg, on and after Monday, 
June 22nd.

VICTORIA LODGE. No. 1. A Q. U. W,, 
meets every second and fourth Wed
nesday In month at A O. U. W. Hall. 
Members of Order visiting the city cor
dially Invited to attend. R. Dunn, re
corder.

COURT VICTORL», A O. F„ No. 89*0, 
meets at Sir William Wallace Hall, 1st 
and 2rd Wednesday.. W. Noble, secre
tary, 144 Oswego street

i

Lots for Sale ABEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW.
8 Rooms, all modern conveniences; nice 

grounds. This home le a bargain at 
*8,200.60.

Merchant Tailors BUILDING SITES—Choice of about 66 
good lots, In different situations, at 
from *200 to *500 each: one-quarter cash, 
balance on agreement of sale or mort
gage extending over a few years; easier 
terms to those prepared to build at once. 
Fetberston, 111£ Hillside Ave.

Rooms and Board
CREDIT ON CLOTHING—Ws have a 

large stoqk of fine imported woollens 
on hand. If you need an up-to-date .suit 
In fit and style please call on our place 
and we will fix you out on very eas 
terms. J. Sorensen, merchant tailor, 
Government street, opposite Trbunoe 
avenue (up-stalrs).

LET—Elegantly furnished rooms, 
board If required, 2 minutes from sea 

. shore, opposite cricket grounds. 1026 
Park Boulevard, Beacon Hill Park.

TO NICE I ROOM HOUSE 
AU modern convenience»; qsment cel

lar; large lot. Cannot glee a 
better buy at *2,*00.00.

I
I02 FOR SALE—Nice lot, close to Douglas 

street car Une, only *275. Apply P. O. 
Box 66L

Rates for Classified AdsBoot and Shoe Repairing UNFURNISHED ROOMS—In a flat, cen
tral, suitable for nurse or lady employed 
in the day time. Apply 621 Fort.

\The rate for all “Want" advertisements 
ls lc. per word per issue. No advertise
ment ls taken fob less than 10c. Each fig
ure and initial counts as a word. Six 
Insertions for the price of four.

WANT AD. DEPOTS.
Branch offices for the receiving of 

"Want” advertisements of the Dally 
Times will be found at the following ad
dresses:
T. Redding, grocer, Catherine St., Vic

toria West.
F. W. Fawcett, druggist, cor. King's Rd.

and Douglas St 
Dodds’ Grocery, Esquimau.
J. T. McDonald’s Grocery. Oak Bay Junc

tion.
Schroeder'e Grocery. Menâtes St, .James 

Bay.
E,-B. Jones, grocer, • cor. Cbok and North 

Park streets.
Advertisements left at any of the above 

'depots will be telephoned to the Times 
office and will be Inserted as promptly 
and for the same price as It left at the 
Times office Itself.

I
:HOTEL PROPERTY.

A going concern. Nice grounds sad 
undoubtedly the beat location In 

Victoria, Further particu
lars on Inquiry terms; . 

*18,000.00.

NO MATTER where jou bought your 
shoes, bring them here to be repaAed. 
Bibbs. I Oriental Ave., opposite Wan
tages Theatre.

LOT—Esquimau road, *750; 16J acres. Cad. 
boro Bay; 2 good lots, Victoria West; 1 
good lot, with fruit trees. Park, *M0. 
Hodgson, 1323 Douglas street, upetalrs.

WING FOOK YUEN, *1 or 5*7 Cormorant 
street. Clothes cleaned, pressed and. 
repaired.

ROOMS and board In a pleasant country 
home, close to sea, lovely beach; bath, 
hot and cold water- telephone; tennis 
court. Apply Cosy Corner Tea Rooms.

BRITISH COLUMBIA UNO & 
INVESTMENT AGENCY, 

LIMITED*

I
Sit;SIDNEY—Owner wishes to sell 10 acres 

good land, all clear, fenced ' with wire, 
18 mile from Sidney station. 14 mile from 
school, cheap for immediate sale. Ap
ply Box 438. P. O.. Victoria.

Moving Picture Machines -TO RENT—Furnished Bitting room and 1 
or 2 bedrooms, electric light and ose of 
bath immoderate rent; situation, broad 
part o> Pandora avenXie. Box 393, Time*.

Builder and General Contractor * GOVERNMENT STREET,
SOME SNAPS,

STORE STREET PROPERTY, AD 
Prices.

MOTION PICTURES—A new supply of 
first-class “Pathe” Him and projecting 
lanterns for sale, at Maynard's Photo 
Stock House. 716 Pandora street.

—WILLIAM F. DRYSDaLE, Contractor 
and Builder,' AW work promptly and 
satisfactorily executed. Jobbing neatly 
dene. Telephone A1392. 1033 N. Park St., 
Victoria, B. C.

>FURNISHED ROOMS—Low-rent, bath, 
dining room. Pandora Hotel, cor. Pan
dora and Blanchard.. Phone 1437.

NEW, MODERN COTTAGE,
anS^oT&t.

» qjid towns In 
A-belrrg carried on 
th Yakima, Walla 
ndleton, Portland, 
j Salt Lake City, 
qd Minneapolis, 
hms employed in 
11 be reached dur- 
I campaign over a 
t readers, and the 
1 be covered from 

coast.
andard of Empire 
coloniser” are be- 
through the corn
ards of a million 
ed. In Canada thé 
ptreal and Toronto 
fe to further stimu
li the cheap excur- 
coast * -will foster; 
ng will be carried 
gary, Edmonton, 
bon. These adver- 
hronlse with the 
•v on to the coast, 
[clally effective In

Lost and Found A*0 ACRES, U acres cleared; house, 
barns, etc.; 7 miles from city. Lake 
frontage

EDISON, POWERS, and all standard 
makes of machines and suppliée at low
est prices, ready for Immediate ship
ment; also slightly used films from Sc. 
per foot up; try our 20th century rental 
service; shipments prompt, prices right; 
write to-day for price list to Canada's 
first and largest exchange. Dominion 
Film Exchange, *g-34 Queen St, Beet, 
Toronto.

* 1 !FOUND—A watch, on Johnson street, 
yesterday. Apply Times Office. Can Be Had on Easy Terms."CODLING’S THE MAN NOT SHORT" 

to do your repairs and redecoratlona. 
Estimates given for all kinds of paint
ing. Carpentering and paperhanging, 
eta Ed. Codling, builder, 806 Menais»- 
street, Victoria. B. C.

TO R$Nlf—Well furnished rooms, bath 
and phone. Apply 1272 Alfred street.

*5,000.00

ALBBRNI ACREAGE AND LOTS, 
Beat Investment In B.C._____

*1.060 EACH.
Your Choice of Twtx 

FOUR-ROOMED HOUSE* x 
In James Bay,
Close to Sea.
Easy Terms,

4Miscellaneous Goods for Sale FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET-Bath and 
phone. 13(6 Fort St, cor. Moss St.

i NICE LOTS, Oak Bay avenus 
Bach ........... ...... 8400.00

CLOSING AN E8TATB.
120 X 240 FEET, beautiful buildin* 

property, at U market value only.
.......... M.000-00

FOR SALE—One team young 
wagon, harness and wood rack. Apply 
Joseph Bland, Esquimau road. Phone

horses, TO LET—Rooms, furnished or unfurnish
ed, for gentlemen only. Apply at A. 
Bell's office, Board of Trade Building.

1CAPITAL CONTRACTING CO.. LTD..

Ideal Concrete Building Blocks. > AH 
kinds of dobbin» work done. .. .

TUBMAN * CLAYTON, Contractors and 
Builders, corner Fort and Blanchard 
•ta Prompt artsntion given to all kinds, 
of construction w trk In building and 
carpentering. Phone OH ____________

'

!
HALF ACRE.TO LET—Furnished rooms and board, 

piano and phone. Bellevue, Quebec at., 
third house from Parliament Buildings.

Nursing Homes FOR BALE—established bakery 
business In city of Vancouver, five-bar
rel mixer, capacity of ovens 700 loaves, V 
horses, 2 wagons; also, in connection, 
large and profitable store trade on 
Westminster avenue; proprietor retiring 
and going to Europe. Apply Trahtor 
Power A Co., P. 0. Box *87, Vancouver, 
B. C. ______________________

FOR BALE—Four-seated sUrry, In good 
condition; also good driving horse. Ap
ply Cosy Corner Tea Rooms.

8000.net FOUL RAT, 
Clam te Fine Beach. 

Vary Pretty Spat.

DISPLAY RATES.
$6.00 per Inch per month. Contract rates 

and full information on application to 
Times Office.

NURSING HOME—Private and comfort
able room*, with best of care and atten
tion. 2026 Fernwood road. TeL 981.

WELL FURNISHED ROOMS, with use 
Of kitchen, bath, phone. 1189 Yates St. I

WESTERN FINANCE CO., Ltd.
1236 GOVERNMENT ST. (Upstairs). 

Phone H61
TO LET—Furnished roomh, with or with

out board. MaplehuretO Mtl Blanchard 
street

MISS E. H. JONES, m Vancouver St Mi*
SECOND STREET. 

SIX-ROOMED HOUSE, 
Good Lot Front- and Back

CONTRACTORS AND BUÎLDHRS-W. 
Lang, Contractor and Builder, jobbing
anSrepalrlng. 27 Avalon road, James 
Bay Phone A818

TO RENT-MODERN 12 ROOM HOUSE, 
with furnace and. large, basement 
cement sidewalks, spacious grounds, 
wltj» beautiful lawn, garden and fruit 
trees, faelng-the Gorge Arm, stable at 
back of lot; long lease can be obtained

. It desired. This place can be secured 
now for an excetilonally low figure.

TO RENT — NBA’
FIVE ROOM COTTAGE, centrally lo
cated In James Bay, per month ......*36

FOR SALE—12 ROOM HOUSE, all 
modern, 8-foot basement, large lot 
with lane, centrally located, near Bea
con Hill Park and close to proposed 
new extension of car line, easy terms 
a., ........ ...............*4,000

FOR SALE-TWO EXTRA LARGE 
LOTS on Davie street, beautifully 
treed with small oaks, price now re
duced to, each

QUEEN CHARLOTTE TOWNSITB new 
on the market—Write ug for a free copy 
of the Queen Charlotte News, contain
ing much valuable Information on the 
resources of the Queen Charlotte Isl
ands.

INSURE YOUR HOUSE AND FURNI- 
TURB IN THE WESTERN ASSUR

ANCE COMPANY.

FURNISHED ROOMS -’¥6 LET—New 
house. Park Boulevafflf Beacon HilL
Mrs.

Painter and Decorator i
V

‘HAS. A. M'GREGOR, *07 Wharf St. 
Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenty year* 
experience. Orders promptly filled. 
Phone A14I6. ________ _

FOR SALE—Good boiler, smokestack 
pipes, etc., suitable for greenhouse, used 
for dry kiln purposes; will be given 
away for *76. ‘Moore & Whittington.

JAMES SCOTT ROSS, 916 Pandora Ave., 
expert paperhanger and decorator; 
rooms papered or painted cheap. Signa 
Estimates. Write or telephone A1689.

FURNISHED ROOMS. ' 949 Fort street *3,650.
FULIi SIZED LOT AND MODBRM 

COTTAGE,
____ A Close in.
Garden Full of Fruit Tree», Bulba, Sts 

This !■ Cheap.

DEPT. OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE 
OTTAWA.PRINCE RUPERT HOUSE. Bastion 

Square, Furnished housekeeping and
single rooms_________ ________________FOR SALE—Good strong 

cheap. Can be seen at 
aqfcnlch.

saddle
Prairie

DIN8D/LB * MALCOLM.
BU1&,SVtÆWÆiNG8

A SPEC ^jjalCOLM,
*8 Hillside Ave.

SEALED TENDERS (in duplicate) for 
the supply of Coal and Fuel Wood re
quired to heat the Military Buildings at 
Victoria, Vancouver, New Westminster 
and Rosaland, B.C., for the nine months 
beginning 1st July, 1908, will be received 
up to Saturday, July 4th proximo. Each 
tender is to be marked "Tender Use Fuel," 
and addressed to the Secretary of the 
Militia Council, Ottawa!

pony.
Hotel, TLY FURNISHED #3AND DECORATOR 

FRANK MELLOR
lOt YATES ST.

I 'PAINTER>ps.
BRICKf literature at the 

ph open with the 
In Calgary In a 

I kindly undertaken 
gemment which Is 
t all the bigger 
It to Winnipeg.

Situations Wanted—MalePhone 1564 I
FOR SALEj^Bunding^Soctety approprla-DINSDALB, 

M0 Quadra 8t. WANTED—Wagon painters. Pacific
Wagon Work.s, Government St.

______ 88,800. »
SEVEN-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE 

And Lot 84 x HI 
Close to Par* and Sea.

Terms.

Pottery Ware, Etc. FOR BALE—Span maree. weight about 
2,600 lbs. Apply 736 Pandora street. 5NOTICE—ROCK BLASTED.

Reek for sale for b- tiding and eon- 
crata J. R. William». 401 Michigan 
•treat. ’Phone 1843.

■man to 
another;

f anted—Respectable young 
share large front room with 
Scotch. Apply Box 424, Times Office.

SEWER PIPE, Field Tile. Ground Fire
LATE CABBAGE, 25c. per 100; *2 per LOW. 

Late cauliflower. 60c. per 100. At Mt. 
Tolmie Nursery.

Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets, victoria B.- C. Printed forms of tender Containing full 

particulars may be obtained from the 
Secretary of the Militia Council, Ottawa, 

the office of the District Officer

ENGLISHMAN, strong and healthy, 
wants work on a farm, or with fruit 
grower; experienced to all' farm work. 
Box 339. Times Office.

EVER. * M 118.0861
SIX-ROOMED HOUSE, 

Cloat In.
Modern Every Respect 
Terms Quarter Cask.

FOR SALE—Family rowboat, at a great 
gain. Can be seen at Maynard’s 

Auction Rooms, Broad street.Chimney Sweeping !Scavengingfew Canadian pa- 
I “Canada Ever," 
I been published In 
lock. The music ls 
lemon (Mrs. Henry 
I lived for several 
[but is now a resl- 
Ihere her catoposl- 
Icelved with great 
lhas been the , re- 
Itering letters from

or at
Commanding., Victoria,, who . will furnish 
all information required. -

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted chequej payable to the order of 
the Honorable the Minister of Militia and 

-Defence for five per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited If 
the party making the tender declines to 
sign a contract when called upon to do 

If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

E. F. JARVIS.
Secretary, Dept, of Militia and Defence. 

Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa, June 10th, 1908.

(H.Q. 99-11-6.) . '
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert It without 
authority from the department.

*500
■I

LLOYD A CO.. Practical Chimney Clean- 
«s, 716 pandora street. If you want 
your chimneys cleaned without a mess 
call, write or rlns up A-476, Nuff Bed.

FOR SALE—Riveted overalls, 76c. pair; 
regular *1. Men’s shifts, 60c.; regular 
80c. Call at Bittancourt’s Show Room, 
No. 638 Bastion Square. Open afternoons.

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.—Office. 710 
Yatee street. Phone 602. Ashes knd 
garbage removed.

Wanted—Female Help fi
.WANTBD-rWork by thé day, will assist 

with light house work, wash dishes, etc., 
or would clean one or two offices. Mrs. 
S. Wilkes, 759 View street.

S. A. BAIRD jfWING ON A SON-A11 kinds of scaven. 
ger work, yard cleaning, etc. Office, 
1709 Government St. Phone 28.

CLEANED—Defective flues 
Wm, Neal. 83 Quadra street.

BICYCLE FORCHIMNEYS 
flxed, eta 
Phone IMS.

SALE—Almost new, 
Gent's Royal, Girder model, at a bar
gain. Pllmley Cycle Depot, 813 Govern

ment street.

REAL ESTATE, FINANCIAL AND IN
SURANCE AGENT.

NEW ADDRESS, 1310 DOUGLAS ST.
I

LADY desires post as housekeeper to gen
tleman, without children preferred; 4 
years in one place. Address Box 423, 
Times Office. ,

. :so.
Second-Hand GoodsChinese Goods and Labor FOR SALE—Fine family rig, reversible 

seat for four persons. 816 Cook street.
FOR SALE—Brand new rubber tired 

buggy. 2^months^ln use only, very cheap.

FOR SALE.V
J. STUART YATES EIGHT AND ONE-HALF ACRES, Gor

don Head, all cleared, two and one-half 
acres in strawberries, five hundred fruit 
trees, 10 roomed house (new), good base
ment, hot and cold water connected, 

' good stable. ' '

POHCBLAIN, brassware, silks and 
curios, extensive assortment. All kinds 
of Chinese labor supplied. Tim Kee, 
lew Government street.

WANTED—Old eeete and vents, pants, 
boots and shoes, trunks, valises, shet-
£pTc»°w«t zra
dress. Jacob Aaronson1* new and sec
ond-hand store, 672 Johnson street, four 
doom below Government St Phone 1747.

LADY, young, experienced, wishes 
tion as supervising housekeeper; 
certify to 
(widow). D,

post- 
can

refinement and ability 
E. McMurry, Dundas, tOnt.

WANTED—A competent improver, at 
enoe; also an apprentice. Apply Mlllln- 
ery Department. Henry Young A Co.

- WANTED—Immediately, young woman to
— assist with house wofk and go with 
■ family to seaside residence for next two 
^ months. Apply 1039 Pandora street.

81 BASTION B'tTL-v... * iCTvRXA.la Ever," was first 
lg the colonial con- 
land Is to be sung 
| at the Tercentefi- 
iQuebec. It is also 
my of the public 
panada to be sung 
ns. Miss Lemon Is 
l to musical people 
bn called “My Ain 
leen a great favor
er some time past. 
Icetved a first prise 
I awarded at Edin- 
IScottlsh song. This 
luelph, Ontario, and 
I In London has 
I a violinist, pianist 
[composer of more 
ky. A nuffiber of 
li published by one 
lllshere in London. 
|ng a very taking 
l entitfed "Little 
| Night.” The fol- 
fords of “Canada

FOR SALS.

80 ACRES—Sooke District, just inside 
Books Harbor.

FOR SALE—Team standard bred mares, 
drive well single or double; a Gladstone 
and set of double harness; also 
and gentleman’s saddles.
Douglas street.

i-
Cleaning and Tailoring Works 43

BO CASH—Balance monthly payment», 
buys an ELEVEN ROOMED HOUfOi 
and good lot on Burdette Ave.

Apply
fine sea frontage—At Eequimait,

about three acres, cheap.
W,eAaNdT=£r1ronP a^n^fen^

bottle* and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agenoy, 1680 Store 
street Phone 1886.

OBNTS' CLOTHES pressed and kept In 
thereugh repair, ^by^the ^ob^or^monto.
718 Johnson St., just east of ' Douglas! 
Phone A1367-

IIFOR SALE—Gramophone, 36 records, HO;
safety razors, *1.60; eight-lense marine 
glass, 38.50; roller skates, *1.76; stiff 
hats, S0e.; specks, 26c.; resors, UK. Jacob 
Aaronson s new and second-hand store, 
66 Johnson street, four doors below Gov
ernment. Phone 1747.

TWO LOTS—On Victoria harbor, with 
large wharf and sheds and 8 large ware
houses, In good condition, on easy terms

TO RENT-FIVE ROOMED FURNISH
ED COTTEXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

BE ALEXINA GLAZEBROOK. DE
CEASED.

AGE, per month *30
WANTED—A young gin to wait on table 

and assist with children. . 1219 North 
Park street

ITO RENT-SIX ROOMED COTTAGE 
(unfurnished), an modern conveniences, 
close in, per month ...................... .

MISFIT and second-hand clothing 
bought and sold. "Lesh’s" Cleaning. 
Tailoring and Repairing Co., *41 view 
street. Phone A-12R.

Cuts THREE LOTS—On Tates street, with 10 
stores, bringing In good rentals.

4DRESSMAKING MADE EASY-At the 
school of ladles’ dresroutting and de
sign. Simplest method In. the world 
Call and see It demonstrated. Anyone 
can learn. 718 Humboldt street

LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS, bird’s 
eye views, end all classes 'of engravings 
for newspaper or catalogue work, at 
the B. C. Engraving Co., Times Build
ing. Victoria.

rsons having claims against the 
the above named deceased are 

requested to send particulars thereof, and 
any persons Indebted to said estate to pay 
the amount thereof, to the undersigned 
within one month from this date, after 
which the executors will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they have notice.

Dated this 23rd day of May, 1906.
J. P. WALLS,

676 Bastion Square, Victoria, 
Solicitor for the Executors

Any pe 
estate of TO RENT—Largf 

Yatea street, rent
wharf; at foot of 

020 per moo’h.W^-nib^a DS?g3«a£SS 
and
Niger’s Carriage Shop, 648 Discovery

FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN IN' NON- 
TARlyF COMPANIES- I ’

Signs i
04 ACRES—On Colquits river, Victoria 

District, cheap.
alasL a

UP-TO-DATE SIGN and glass painting 
of all kinds. Bulletins, Show Cards, 
Window Tickets. Victoria Sign Works, 
721 Pandora. Phone dj476L-

GILSON & CO.REVISED STATUTES OF CAN
ADA, 1906.
Chap. 115.

/
For further particular» Apply to »bov* 

address.Dyeing and Cleaning ‘ !

^T^TafTt/^onï^r^
Orders also taken at Jobe, tiros'. Store

REAL ESTATE AND CONFIDEN
TIAL AGENCY.VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS—116 

Yates street. Tel. 717. All descrip
tions of ladles' and gentlemen’s gar
ments cleaned or dyed ' and pressed 
equal to new._________ _____

aPhone A908. p. a 
1*22 DOUGLAS ST.C. NEWTON YOUNGStump Pulling NOTICE. REAL ESTATE AGENT. 

DUNCAN. VANCOUVER ISLAND
FOR SALE—Boiler, 81 inehee diameter, 

14 feet tons. 28 tubes; also wood sawing 
and chopping machine. Apply B. L\ 
Land Co.

FOUR AND ONE-QUARTER ACRES, 
within one mils of the ear lins, cottage 
and barn, 1,000 fruit trees, 2,000 small 
fruit, all cleared and fenced; will ex
change for city property.

TO FARMERS—The Stump Puller recent
ly patented and made In Victoria, more 
powerful than any other ever made, 
catches from one to twenty stumps In 
one pulL Most surprising to all wno 
have seen It work and ls Just what the 
farmer and contractor needs. Will clear 
up a radius of 230 feet round without 
moving; can be removed with ease in 
thirty minutes; It doesn’t matter whe
ther your land Is hilly or covered with 
green or old stumps. Those having land 
to clear should have one of these. Apply 
466 Burnside Road.

PAUL'S DYEING AND CLEANING 
WORKS, 1» Fort street TeL CM.

The Municipal Council of the Corpora
tion of the City of Victoria, British Col
umbia, hereby gives notice, pursuant to 
the requirements of Section 7, of the 
above mentioned Statute, that the said 
Council has this day, applied by petition 

Council for approval of

B.C.
JUST ARRIVEDLov’d home of the OFFERS FOR SALE, 

BUSINESS AND BUILDING LOT*Property for Sale *EngraversIful plains from sea Large shipment of Chinese Pongee 
Bilks, best qualities; also Japanese Cot
ton Crepe, of all colors and prices, f<u 
sale by piece or py yard, or In any quan
tity required, at lowest prices.
7* and 10 Cormorant Street. Next the Fire

YUN

*6 ACRES-* miles out, all good land, 
eléar. except some small growth. Per 
acre, only

THIRD STREET—* ROOM HOUSE, ‘ 
with stable, goed large lot. Terms 
8*6° cash and 219 per month. Price. .*2,i*8 

1«H ACRES—* piougned. small ho une 
and ham, would exchange for elty
property. Price only ........................ SLOW

OAK BAY DISTRICT—COTTAGE, “
chicken houses, eta., large lot, a Okie. 
O0«y home; easy terms. Price only

• .C.4S0
* LOTS—50x13*14 each. Oak Bay ear line: 

terms easy. Each

And
to the Governor In
the site and of the plan of the wharf ex
tension proposed to be constructed on and 
over the foreshore abutting on sub-divided 
parts of Lots 122 and 123, Block B, and the 
harbor terminus of Herald street. In the 
City of Victoria, B. C., according to the 
Official Map of the said City of Victoria.

A plan and description of the proposed 
site, and of the wharf extension to be con
structed, has been deposited with the Min
ister of Public Work» at Ottawa, and a 
duplicate of each 1m the office 
Registrar of Deeds at Victoria, 
this 19th day of June, 190*.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER, 
Clerk of the Municipal Council of the 

Corporation, of the City of Victoria, B.C.
Victoria, B. C., June 19th. 1908,

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIESFOR BALE—lj acres, cleared, frontage on 
E. & N. Railway 860 feet, frontage on 
Lampeon street 306 feet; also lot on Es
quimau road, 66 feet frontage on 
depth 260, with stable and water laid on. 
Apply Joseph Bland, Esquimau road. 
Phone M747.

FOR SALE—Near Prince Rupert town» 
site, 80 or 160 acres; cheap for cash. 
Owner, A. G. Newberry, 7th Ave. and 
Pine St., Vancouver, B. C.

/thy praise thunder GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stenol! Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Geo. CXiwtber, 12 
Wharf street, opp. Post Office.

1447«
.DUNCAN, VICTORIA AND 

NANAIMO,
fair Queen of the road.
yal breast,
(ndly rest
ock, sweet lily and

WAH * CO.Furrier Also
FARMS In the Oowichan Valley, 

WRITE FOR FtTRTHER INFORMA
TION AND PARTICULARS.

FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermist and Fur
rier. 4294 Johnson street. xTeaming PHONE lORAu. SOU onVFRNM»*NT ST. 

«‘LAND REGISTRY ACT/'kes thou,
$st now
guard from all foes. of the

b. c.,TRIMBLE * SON. general 
ploughing and excavating. 17 
street. Phone A1439.

teaming.
PutmanHardy Plants In the Matter of an Ajjplication for a 

Duplicate Certificate of Title to Lots 
8, 6, Ü) and 11, Block m., of Part of 
Section V. (Map 282j, Vfétorla District.

Notice is hereby given that it Is my in
tention, at the expiration of one month 
from the date of the first publication 
hereof, to issue a Duplicate Certificate of 
Title to above lands, Issued to Charles E. 
slater on the 23rd day of September, 1890,
and numbered 10671A.__

S. Y, WOOTTON./
__ Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office. Victoria, B. C„ 
the tth day of June. 190*.

FARM FOR SALE—Ms acres, all good 
land, 20 acre» cleared, 40 fruit trees, 
good barn, outbuildings, furnished cot
tage of » booms, horse and light wagon, 
farming Implements, 8 head of cattle, 
chickens, geese; this is a bargain at 
«4,400. Inquire No. 719 Fort street.

LEE & FRASERllll shall be': 
ftive land, 
te!

testseyeeoeef
8EE ROSES GROWING at Flewin’s Gar

dens, 866 Heywood Ave. The exhibition 
table ia not the best place to choose 
garden roses. You ought to see the 

_plant which produces the^bloom.

• & 11 TROUNCB AVENUE.
Truck and Dray *450

TO RENT.ting on wide Inland 

blfe most dear unto 

|e oh peaks soaring V I

| TRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable 
charges. I.’ Walsh A Sons, Baker’s 
Feed Store. 640 Yates street

NOTICE, mm
Notice Is hereby given that I Intend to 

apply for a renewal of the retail liquor 
license to sell spirituous and fermented 
llqpors on the premises khown as the 
Golds tream Hotel, Getdstream, B, C.,
W.»7

holmes & "GreenTIMBER—Before buying or selling Umbel 
in B. C. call and see my list, comprising 
more than 100 of the beat

121—SOUTH TURNER, STREET, 
furnishedHotels *50 REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

5TB YATES BT.. PHONE 1698.VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAT CO.- 
Telephone 13. Stable Phone at. V;PANDORA HOTEL-Comer Pandora and 

Blanchard Re-decorated and re-Yur- 
nished. Electric light., spacious bed and 
reception rooms Fill# licensed. Ov 

_ Mr line. Phone 1487.

630—GORGE ROAD, furnished..........*30I years drawing nigh.
pf yore,
more;
re twin’d round thy

x OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL,

WHY PAY RENT
When $1.100 will buy convenient cotta»» 
on car line, within city limits?

Get Particulars.

Watch Repairing of May, lto. 
JQHN IRV1NO.Wanted—Miscellaneous 208—MILL STREET, furnished....,.*1*

SHOWCASESA. FETCH, 99 Douglas street, 
glish watch repairing, 
cks and watches re oaf red.

Specialty 
All kinds REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS 

To Insure qulok sales at properties should 
get them phetograohed by

wI peace, we pray,*
I fray
rhy our lov’d Coun-

1119—NORTH PARK STREET, «
.885

ADVERTISER desires lot In good loca
tion, shout *700; will pay cash. State 
full particulars, Box 423, Times.

of En 
of clo

We manufacture Up-to-Date Show 
Case*. Bank. Store, Hotel and Office Ftie-

Order Furniture » Specialty.
Phone US. in-lH Johnson SL

rooms...........  ••

Buy The Times FLEMING BROS.
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Orange Juice and Health GRAND DISPLAY
OF FIREWORKS

that a number of the eases which had 
been quoted did not touch the one be- 
f<Te the court. This one stood alone 
in that the crime counselled was to 
have been committed in the United 
States and therefore could not have 
been against the peace of Our Lord 
the King. He found a case in England 
which had not been quoted him by’ 
counsel which bore on this case. In 
that the hypothetical case was pro
pounded as follows :

“If A, in England, incites to commit 
a robbery in Prance is he guilty of a 
crime?” The learned Judge who tried 
the case decided not. In the matter 
of murder there is a statute which 

but not in any other crime. It 
ted that the law of England 

had nothing to do with the law of 
France and no matter how highly de
sirable it might be between civilized 
countries to have a law which would 
cover such cases, this was a matter 
for legislation and not for the courts.

Mr. Justice Clement said he had alsd 
•found another ruling which said tljat 
it is no offence under English law to 
conspire against the people in another 
country. This matter had been much 
argued but the consensus of opinion 
was that nothing done outside of the 
country can be an offence against our 
law unless the case is covered by leg
islation.

Continuing, the learned Judge said 
that the ergot incident was a long 
story, but there was a serious ques
tion as to the admissibility of certain 
evidence. If there was a mis-trial it 
was their duty to direct a new one 
and he so directed in this case on. bath 
charges. He answered each of the 
•questions propounded in the negative.

The chief Justice concurred.

consequently all the evidence relating 
to those incidents is inadmissible, and 
Its reception has brought about an 11-

out of
WALKEM GETS 

A NEW TRIAL
FO» STOMACH AND SKIN.

Few of us realize what an Important 
part the skin plays in keeping us well 
or making us ill.

The millions of tiny glands, or pores, 
are intended to rid the system of 
waste matter, which the blood brings 
to the skin. It is a well known medi
cal fact that the healthy skin carries 
off more Urea or waste matter than 
the kidneys. Just think how much 
poison remains In the system when 
there Is any skin trouble.

The skin and stomach are intimate
ly associated. Find a person with a 
dry, harsh skin and you will find.one 
who suffers with indigestion or con
stipation, and both, usually.'

Both may be relieved by a judicious 
use of orange juice. Both can be 
cured by taking the juice of an orange 
every morning before breakfast, and 
taking "Frult-a-tives" at night. “Fruit- 
a-tives” are fruit juices in tablet form. 
The fresh juices of oranges, apples, 
figs and prunes are separated from the 
pulp, and then combined in such a 
way that the medicinal action is in
tensified.

Orange juice alone will not cure Skin, 
Stomach or Bowel troubles. But when 
taken in connection with “Frult-a- 
tives” a positive cure résulta “Fruit- 
a-tives” may be obtained at all deal
ers or will be sent on receipt of price— 
KOc. a box—6 for $2.50. “Fruit-a-tives” 
Limited, Ottawa.

legal trial, a conviction 
which cannot stand.

With deference I sub^B 
gard to this particularity 
dence is relevant and adq^H 
ing to prove guilty ki$AH 
tentlon as well as to showj 
condition of health. The w 
it is to prove and to confirm 
orate if necessary the proo 
given that she was enciente 
cused. It is not inadmissible by reason 
of its having a tendency to prove or to 
create a suspicion of a subsequent fel
ony. Although conduct on other occa
sions is never admissible to prove the 
actus rens it is admissible to prove the 
mens rea R. vs. Geering (1849 18 L. J. 
M. C. 21$.

And Bayley J., in Rex. vs. Ellis (1826) 
6 S. and C. 145, said: “I think it was 
in the discretion of the judge to con
fine the prosecution to the proof of one 
felony or to allow him to give evidence 
to other acts which were all part of 
one entire transaction. >All the evi
dence in this case tended to show that 
the prisoner was guilty of the felony 
charged in the indictment.”

A transaction in the criminal sense 
may be a continuous one extending 
over a long period. In such case any 
words or statements accompanying 
such continuous are admissible as part 
of it.—Rowan vs. Haigh (1S24), 2 Bulg

re-
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JUDGMENT IS NOT VESUVIUS ATTRACTED

IMMENSE CROWDS
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icy ofA UNANIMOUS ONE
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lyMr Justice Morrison Dissents 

From Full Court 
Finding.

e sc-
Spectacular Effects at Royal 

Atheltic Grounds This 
Evening.
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(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The case which attracted most at

tention when the Full court assembled 
to deliver Its judgment this morning 
was that of Rex. versus Walkem, and 
in that, two of the Judges decided that 
a neW trial should be granted, but 
from this Mr. Justice Morrison dis
sented.

. - When the Judges were seated on the 
bench the chief Justice announced that 
they had not prepared any lengthy 
judgments, but that they thought it 
better to give their décisions now than 
to reserve them until after the vaca
tion which was just about to com
mence. The first case called was that 
of Rex. vs. Walkem and in that the 
chief justice stated that a new trial ^ 
would be granted. Mr. Justice Clement 
had prepared a judgment dealing with 
the case and with that he concurred.

"I regret very much that I do not 
concur in the view of this case enter
tained by the majority of the court. 
However, it may be of public advan
tage If the case should go to the Sur 
preme Court of Canada, 
points about which' there is such un
certainty now may then be finally set
tled as the only instance in which an 
appeal will lay is where the court is 
not unanimous as in this case.”

Mr. Justice Morrison then read a 
dissenting Judgment as follows :

The indictment against the accused 
upon which he stood his trial before 
His Honor Judge Cane contained two 
counts, viz. :

L That G. A. W. on or about the 
month of February, 1907. at the city of 
Vancouver, in the Province of British 
Columbia, did counsel or procure one 
B. B, of the said city, a single woman, 
to commit an indictable offence to• wit:
The said B. J3. then being with child 
by the said G. A. W. to unlawfully per
mit to be used on her a certain instru
ment or other means with intent to 
procure the miscarriage of the said i<- 
B. B.

2. That the said G. A. W. at the city 
of Vancouver, in the month of Febru
ary, 1907, did unlawfully supply one B.
B., a single woman then being with 
child by the said G. A. W., with a cer
tain drug to wit., “ergot,” knowing 
that the same was intended to be un
lawfully used by the said B. B. with 
Intent to procure a miscarriage.

Upon this indictment the accused 
was tried and convicted on both counts.
The learned judge reserved the three 
questions following for the opinion of 
this court pursuant to section 1014 of 
the Criminal Code 1907, viz.:

L Is counselling a person in Canada 
as charged herein against the accused 
to submit in the United States to the 
performance upon said person in the 
United States of an abortion by an in
strument or other means, an offence 
against the criminal law of Canada the 
person counselling and the person 
counselled being in Canada whpn such 
counsel was given ?

2. Is there any corroboration what
ever of the evidence given in this case 
by the woman to whom the drug 
“ergot” is alleged to have been sup
plied and upon whom the abortion is 
alleged to have been performed, she 
being a consenting party to the taking 
of said drug and the performance of 
said abortion ?

8. Was sufficient evidence given that 
any drug or noxious thing was supplied 
to said woman by the accused with in
tent to procure her miscarriage?

At the same time leave was given 
the accused to apply to this court for 
a new trial pursuant to section 1021 /of 
the code on the ground that the verdict 
is against the weight or evidence.

The facts as substantially found by 
the learned trial Judge were that B. B. 
was with child by the accused to the 
knowledge of the accused and that 
whilst in a critical, stage of pregnancy 
he advised certain treatment and ad
ministered as well ergot pills to her 
with a criminal intent. These expe
dients having failed he then advised 
her to go to a certain town within the 
province to have a criminal operation 
performed upon her. This she refused 
to do. There is nothing in the proceed
ings before us to preclude the opinion 
that the learned trial judge relied upon 
this evidence in finding the accused 
guilty on the first count of the indict
ment. That the criminal act was not 
committed as counselled or at all does 
not avail the accused. When a person 
With criminal Intent solicits or advises 
another to commit an offence which 
the other does not commit at all, such 
soliciting by whatever means it is at
tempted is an act done and that act 
done is punishable by indictment. It 
would be a slander upon the law to 
suppose that such an offence is not in
dictable. Lord Kenyon in Rex. vs. 
Higgins, 2 East 17.

That brings me to that part of the 
evidence which relates to what hap
pened in- the United States following 
the counselling to proceed there for the 
purpose of counselling a criminal act, 
which was shortly after the previous 
counselling.

It is indisputable that the laws of 
Canada can have no force or effect 
proprio vigare in a foreign country, in 
this case the ' United States. It has 
therefore been urged upon us that the 
act counselled to be committed abroad 
Is as if tt had not been committed and

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Just before 10 o'clock last night, 

when the historic feast of lanterns was 
represented at the Royal Athletic Club 
grounds, to the music of the band and 
“Vesuvius” belched forth smoke and 
flowers and sky rockets, there were 
hundreds of children on the grass in 
front of the stand, having jumped the 
surrounding fence as soon as the eye 
of the management was removed to the 
eruption. There was not a vacant seat 
in the stand and along the fences there 
were also more. Perched on the out
side fence was every man that could 
sit there and outside the grounds for 
miles the roofs of houses were occu
pied with observant humanity.

Long before 7:30 last night peop's 
were seen moving in crowds from all 
directions towards Cook street and at 
8 p. m. the accommodation provided 
had, all been taken. The spectacular 
effects of the exhibition were among 
the best ever seen in this city- The 
fireworks display has perhaps never 
been equalled in Victoria and the spec
tacular effects produced by the erup
tion of Vesuvius were most entrancing. 
Many who attended last evening will 
undoubtedly be present to-night so that 
there should be 
this evening.

The arrangement

TOOK FAREWELL OF
PASTOR LAST NIGHTl

Metropolitan Methodists Made 
Presentations to Mr. and 

Mrs. Adams.

Steedman’s(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Last evening a farewell was taken of 

Rev. G. K. B. Adams and Mrs. Adams 
at the Metropolitan Methodist church. 
Several presentations were made by 
subsidiary bodies to the church as well 
as by the congregation, the pastor and 
his wfe both being remembered. Ow
ing to the absence of the chairman at 
the beginning of the affair Mrs. Jen
kins presided until the arrival of Rev. 
George W. Dean.

The preliminary part of the pro
gramme was taken up with musical se
lections which included the following :

Song, "The Bonnie Banks of Loch 
Lomond,” Mr. Waddington; organ solo, 
“Le Salut d'Amour,” by Sir Edward 
Elgar; duet by Miss Muriel Hall and 
Mr. Waddington; song, "Wherein You 
Walk,” Mr. Bethune; song, "The Sil
ver Ring,” Miss Muriel Hall; song, 
“Adown the Vale,” Mr. Griffiths, Miss 
Hall and Mr. Bethune responded to en
cores.

Following this came the presenta
tions.

Following the rules of chivalry Mrs. 
Adams was the first to receive atten
tion. She was called- forward and Mrs. 
Jenkins and Mrs. Whittier, on behalf 
of the Ladies’ Aid, presented her with 
a very handsome dressing case. Mrs. 
Adams replied in a suitable manner, 
thanking the ladies for their kind re
membrance. .

Then followed the Sunday school. A.
E. Lewis, on behalf of that body, pre
sented Mr. Adams with a fish set, em- 
blamatic as he said of one of the great 
industries of British Columbia. He re
ferred to the fostering care Mr. Adams 
had given to their branch of the church 
work. In a general way too he spoke 
of the excellent services ■ Mr. Adams 
had done and of the excellent company 
of noted preachers he had followed. He 
said that they would watch his career 
in the future with great interest, and 
wished him every sucess wherever he 
might go.

Mr. Adams replied suitably. He ask
ed the congregation to rally round 
their new minister, remembering that 
nothing would so much tend to the up
building of the church as the loyal 
support of the minister by the congre
gation.

The business department of the 
church then took a hand in the pro
ceedings. Arthur Lee, the recording 
steward, and F. J. Hall, the treasurer, 
read an illuminated address, and F. J. 
Hall, treasurer of the quarterly official 
board, presented the retiring pastor 
with a purse of gold. The address was 
as follows:

Dear Sir and Brother: ( In the good 
providence of God you have been per
mitted to spend four yea^s in the ser
vice of the Methodist church as pastor 
of the Metropolitan churqi, Victoria, 
and now that the happy 
is about to be severed we wish to ex
press to you our appreciation of your 
life and work in our midst.

In your personal life and conduct you 
■have ever set an example of Christian 
righteousness that will be a fragrant 
memory to us, and will inspire us to a 
closer wallc with God. Your Christian 
character has been beyond reproach 
and has been the means of attracting 
many of your ministry. Each Sunday 
has found you faithful to your duty as 
a preacher of the gospej of the Son of 
God, and your labors ha 
blessing to many. Yotfq- 
leader of the official bo* 
of material assistance in placing the 
church upon the sound financial basis 
that it has to-day, and we shall ever 
be grateful for the manner in which 
you have conducted the temporal side 
of our work, j

To Mrs. Adams we extend our hearti
est wishes for her future welfare, 
knowing as we do what a real help
mate she has been in all good work. 
We realize that her presence in the 
councils of the societies to which she 
belonged will be greatly missed, and 
as a hostess in the parsonage” she has 
ever proved herself ready and willing 
to welcome one and all.

We pray that you both, with your 
family, may enjoy God's richest bless
ing in the parsonage at Winnipeg, and 
that you may meet with that abound- 
aht success in soul winning. Which is 
such a joy to a preacher’s heart.

We beg of you to accept the accom
panying purse of gold as a small token 
of our friendship and esteem.
/--Rev. Mr. Adams in replying alluded 
to the many kind words that had been 
spoken to him during his pastorate. He 
had endeavored to do his duty and 
would ever remember Victoria. The 
congregation, he said, should not for
get the work that was done by the of
ficials. These men gave of their time 
and energy to \ make successful the 
work of the church.

The congregation then rode and sang 
the beautiful farewell hymn: “God Be 
With You Till We Meet Again.”

Following the formal dismissal mem
bers of the congregation bid a person
al farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Adams, 
who left later on the steamer for Van
couver on their way to Winnipeg.

SOOTHINGThen coming to the second question 
dealing with corroboration: Upon a 
trial on a charge of this kind the law 
does not require corroboration, 
conviction here cannot be quashed for 
want of corroboration. There is a Clear 
distinction between corroboration re
quired by law and that required as a 
rule of prudence or procedure. In the 
former case a conviction on uncorro
borated evidence would be illegal, 
whereas In the latter case it would be 
perfectly valid.—R. vs. Stubbs (1855), 
25 L. J., M. C. 16.

But counsel contend that Inasmuch 
as the learned judge stated he had 
found corroboration that he would not 
have convicted in its absence, and he 
proceeded. to show that there is no evi
dence of corroboration. The trans
cript of the discussion of the question 
cf corroboration between counsel and 
the learned judge does not sustain this 
contention. This is the way the dis
cussion terminated.

Court—I am not going to put corrob
oration in there, because the law does 
not require it.

Mr. Martin—But you have required

PowdersLADYSMITH WANTS

VICTORIAN ENTRIES
The

Relieve FEVERISH HEAT.
Prevent FITS. CONVULSIONS, etc.EFFORT TO CLEAR UP 

WEST COAST MYSTERY Handsome Prizes Offered for 
Outside Crews at Domin

ion Day Regatta.

as then the Preserve a healthy state of the constitution
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CONTAIN f ,m*

€B I poison j EE
Constable Cox Again Goes to 

Nootka—Difficulties in In
vestigation.

a record attendance

à for seating the 
crowd are excellent. The grand stand 
has been enlarged so as to accommo
date hundreds m 
ent one would n<

The opening part with the march 
past and exciting scenes drawn from 

fete day in Naples was diversified 
with acrobatic performance^, all of 
which made a pretty effect.

Then the feast of lanterns took place, 
and the populace yelled, and Vesuvious 
belched forth all kinds of fireworks. 
The walls fell and the real fireworks 
began with a shower of rockets. Set 
pieces represented a ship, the last rose 
of summer, acrobats and the Falls of 
Niagara, silver and golden rain, foun
tains and other exhibits that go to 
make up a fireworks show were seen to 
advantage, and the large attendance 
went home satisfied.

To-night the set pieces will Include a 
reproduction of the Falls of Niagara, by 
request, together with a fine portrait of 
the most beautiful woman of Victoria 
—according to the selection of an un-

acrobatic

Ladysmith, June 22.—The committee 
that has chaîne of the sports for the 
big celebration Here on the First of 
July, is encountering considerable diffi
culty. The athletic programme has all 
been arranged and promises to be a 
huge success. The regatta, however, is 
not going so well. The Indians who 
had been offered $5 a paddle are asking 
for $8, and this the committee .absolute
ly refuses to give. They would rather 
put up a handsome trophy for compe
tition for Victoria four-oared crews, but 
the date is rather inopportune and it is 
doubtful if it ban be worked.

The Victoria clubs also are rather 
tickled on the amateur question. They 
take the ground that as cash prizes are 
being offered the whole thing is being 
run under professional ausgices, and 
that, therefore, they cannot compete.

This is wrong. ' Professional and am
ateur events çfch be brought iff at any 
athletic meeting so long as they are 
distinctly sÿeeinéd and the professional 
does not cotapfete with or against the 
amateur. Tljè frfegatta will be strictly 
amateur, and committee are very 
anxious to get the Victorians to come. 
They are prepared to put up" really 
handsome prizes for water polo, relay 
swimming race, and a four-oraed com
petition. The Y. M. C. A. and the J. B. 
A. A. could enter a couple of crews 
each or more for the event, and the 
committee would put up a cup which 
the winners would feel proud to pos
sess. It is at least hoped that the pres
ent difficulty will be removed, and that 
the Victorians will be up and In large 
numbers. Their attendance is all that 
Is necessary to make the day a great 
sporting success.

Personal Movements.
Mr. and Mrs. " P. Hutchinson and 

daughter left town on Saturday for St. 
Louis.

Miss Lepsansky came down from Na
naimo this morning.

Miss Gourlay returned this morning 
from a short visit to Nanaimo.

Jos. Meiss was in town to-day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Myles are on a visit 

to relatives in Seattle.
Mrs. P. Cain and family are spending 

a couple of weeks in Vancouver.
Miss Geraldine Hirst returned from a 

short visit to Nanaimo this morning.
John McGill, of Vancouver, is spend

ing a few days with his sister, Mrs. T. 
Jackson.

Mrs. R. Gordon paid a visit to NariaÇ-" 
mo on Saturday.

ore than the perman-Albemi, June 22,—C. A,-Cox. chief 
constable for the West Coast, returned 
from Nootka on the 18th inst., where he 
had been investigating the disappear
ance of the Waters brothers and 
searching for the one whose body has 
not yet been recovered. Next" day he 

called to Victoria to give evidence 
at the coroner’s inquest and left again 
by the S.S. Tées on Sunday for Nootka, 
where another effort will be made to 

Court—I have not, but I fiave found obtain more information, 
it for any own satisfaction here, which According té the medical evidence at 
makes It stronger in my mind, I will the inquest it appears that a portion 
put in "corroboration," but I will tell of the skull, or side of the head, was 
you I do not think it should be there missing in the body recently brought 
at all. to Victoria, and If the missing piece can

As to the third question it has been be found Its appearance or position may 
held that If a man who believes a throw some light on the manner in 
thing to be a noxious drug and in- which the unfortunate man met his 
cités a woman to take it, he Is guilty .death.
of attempting to procure abortion by Those of thé public who think that 
incitement although as a matter Of more results might be forthcoming 
fact the commission of the offence by from the investigations made, forget, 
the woman is Impossible In the or are not àware, of the nature of the 
manner proposed. ground to be searched. The small por-

Deallng with the application for a tion of the reserve which is clear is 
new trial we must apply the same covered by a rank growth of coarse 
principles as are invoked in a similar grass resembling rushes, all grown up 
application in civil cases. The reason since the white men disappeared. The 
It seems Is that criminal cases are rest of the reserve is heavy bush with a 
tried by courts whosg normal jurisdic- thick growth of underbrush, sal-lall, 
tion. is civil and therefor the prisoner salmon berries, etc,, while It must also 
Is entitled to the benefit of the civil be remembered that the white men de
procedure. appeared three months ago and the

The cases should be very rare indeed, heavy spring rains have long since 
I can conceive few cases where I washed away anji covered up any 
would do it myself, where 1 would; traces by which their movements might 
sanction or encourage an appeal on have1 been followed, 
questions of fact which had been 
fully thought out and examined by the 
court of first, Instance. Applying that 
principle to this case how can It be 
successfully contended that the learned 
Judge convicted against the weight of 
evidence. Lord Ashbourne in Guild
hall vs. General Steam Nay. Co., 1908 
A. C. 161.

old.
cannot possibly Have 

a better Cocoa than
Yon

a

EPPS’Swas

A delicious drink and abstaining 
- food. Fragrant, nutritious and 

economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and $-lb Tins.Thebiassed committee, 
monkey will he given for the especial 
benefit of the little folks, and Chinese 
table rockets, the Sun of Empire, the 
Maple Leaf and other strong pyro
technics! features will be added. It Is 
not too much to say that the fireworks 
far eclipse anything in the line hereto
fore seen in this province, and every 
part of the show moves rapidly and 
close together.

The pantomlne and circus feature will 
he strengthened to-night by the addi
tion of two aerial teams, making 14 
circus acts in all, and two new ballet

H.W. DAVIES. M.A.A.
AUCTIONEER.

The Oldest Established Auction Mart 
in B. C.

1219 DOUGLAS ST.
Next to New Merchants Bank.

>

AUCTION SALE
EVERY FRIDAY AT 2. P. M.

All kinds of New and Second-Hand 
Goods Bought, Sold or Exchanged. 
Country enquiries promptly attended

ÿ marches.
In consequence of the limited capac-

MANY SPEND THEIR

HONEYMOON HERE

ity of the permanent stand, but 1,000 
grandstand seats are to be sold for to
night, the second choice seats being 
those In front the stand. It is there
fore the part of wisdom to buy seats at 
Waitt’s to-day and be sure of a good 
stand seat. The police patrol of the 
grounds is to be guadrupled, and the 
crowd promises to be greater even than 
last night.

\ to.r Phone A742.

NOTICE..yiuS.
Is hereby given that the partnership here
tofore subsisting between John Piercy and 
Frederick Arthur Pauline, carrying on 
business as wholesale dry goods 
chants at Yates street, Victoria, B. C„ 
under the style or firm of J. Piercy & Co., 
has been dissolved by mutual consent as 
from the 20th day of December, 1907. Ail 
debts due tb and owing by the late firm 

and paid respectively by 
A. Pauline, who will continue 
h the said business.

Dated 22nd May, 1908

What Victoria may possibly lack In 
the way of establishing a record for 
June weddings, she is more than mak
ing tip tn the record she Is establishing 
for June honeymoons, and may well be 
called the honeymoon city of the Sound 
for there are at the present time fif
teen honeymoon couples resident here 
in twb of the hotels alone. The newly 
married people have all arrived within 
the last two days and come mostly 
from the American side and from the 
mainland.

For years the summer here has at
tracted tourists and at intervals has 
been the place chosen for many honey
moons but never before, say thè hotel 
people who are supposed to know, have 
therd” been the same number of newly 
married couples here at the one time.

Last year Victoria established a rec
ord when eleven honeymoon couples 
came here in the ’one week, but this 
year the old record is beaten by four 
and that within the last two days. At 
the Dominon hotel there are now a 
round dozen couples, and at the King 
Edward there are three, who have 
within the last few days been united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony and 
chosen Victoria as the spot wherein to 
spend the first week of unalloyed hap
piness.

The twelve who are registered at the 
Dominion are Mr. and Mrs. L. J. W. 
Proxey, of Tacoma; Mr. and Mrs, P. 
E. Peterson, of Friday Harbor; G. M. 
Schwartzbough and Mrs. Schwartz- 
bough, of Seattle; C. E. and Mrs. Bolds, 
of Portland; E. W. and Mrs. Bennett, 
of Aberdeen, Washington; Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Bingham, of Eugene, 
Ore.; Rev. C. Weliesley-Whittaker and 
Mrs. Wellesley Whittaker, of Vancou
ver; John and Mrs. Wills, of Mt. Ver
non; C. G. and Mrs. Irvine, of Inde
pendence, Ore.; George and Mrs, Whit
ney, of Spokane ; A. Allan and Mrs. 
Allan, of New Westminster; and L. E. 
and Mrs. Stearns, of Bellingham, while 
the King Edward is responsible for A. 
T. Graham and wife, of Seattle ; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Johnston, of Seattle, 
and J. H. Garden and Mrs. Garden, of 
Vancouver.

Some of the gentlemen when spoken 
to on the matter replied that the 
choice had in the main been left to the 
young brides, who all appear to have 
been of one mind on the matter In 
their choice of a place wherein to spend 
the honeymoon. Questioned on the sig
nificance of the choice of all falling on 
the one city,1 in spite of the fact that 
the young couples are all strangers to 
one another, one bridegroom remarked 
that It was evident that the charms of 
the city of Victoria were well known 
throughout the province of British Co
lumbia and in the adjacent states of

>
Though on the whole case as sub

mitted I think it should be referred 
back to the trial Judge for amendment 
or restatement under section 1017 sub. 
sec. Î, and whilst I think that ques
tion (1) is hypothetical and question 
(2) it answered in the negative would 
not carry the matter any further, be
ing In no way binding on the judge, 
nor affecting in any way the validity 
of the convictiqp, j;et I venture to 
think that the authorities sustain the 
contention that the act done of coun
selling is an indictable offence by com
mon law regardless of where the act 
counselled is to be committed.

The King vs. Cole 5 c.c.c. 330 Is au
thority for this that the common law 
Jurisdiction as to crime is still opéra
tive even In cases provided by the code 
unless there is such repugnancy as to 
give prevalence to the latter law.

In Stephens’ Criminal Law of Eng
land the learned author deals with 
counselling as embodied In question (1) 
opposing his own doubt to the authori
ties then extent with a scrupulous
ness which if given the force of law 
would do less than justice. The un
certainty raised or views there ex
pressed seem to have been adopted by 
later writers, but as has been said, 
text books are written en suite and 
a repetition by subsequent authors 
does not necessarily make those dicta 
law.

Subject to these observations I would 
answer all the questions submitted In 
the affirmative, and as to the applica
tion for a new trial I would refuse it.
I feel the more inclined to do so hav- 
irig regard to section 1019 of the code, 
as well as to the power fc-eposed in the 
minister of justice to review the whole 
proceedings in case of a conviction and 
sentence.

The court at any rate should be 
most careful not to substitute them
selves for the jury nor to be astute 
to Invade the functions of a trial 
judge 'acting as a judge- and Jury..

Mr. Justice Clement in giving his 
reasons for ordering a new trial, said 
that Judge Kane had given leave to 
apply for a new trial, and the mat
ter of the weight of evidence It was 
not necessary to discuss. It appeared 
that the accused had counselled the 
girl, Blanch Bond, to submit to an 
operation in Nanaimo. The judge did 
not, however, seem to have found on 
that Count He had reserved a case 
on certain points and these must be 
accepted ’as affecting the decision and 
not as academic questions.

The first question which was put 
was whether or not the counselling of 
the committing of an abortion in the 
United States weis contrary to the 
laws of Canada He answered this 
qhestkn in the negative and stated Jbe hhlop,

LICENSE BY-LAW BEFORE 

LADYSMITH COUNCIL
will be received 
Frederick 
to carry o

lationship

JOHN PIERCY. 
F. A. PAULINE.

Measure Proposed is Same as 
That Recently Adopted in 

Victoria.

TEACHER WANTED tor the Lower 
Bella Coola Assist. School. Duties to 
commence with beginning of school 

Musical young lady preferred. 
Mrs. B. F. Jacobsen, secretary, 

Coola P. O., 'B. C.
term.
Apply
Bella

X

WILL ACT AS AGENT OF 

ALBERNI LAND COMPANY

%

fWO EMPRESSES BOUND 

ACROSS THE PACIFIC
Ladysmith, June 22.—Aid. Matheson 

Introduced a by-law at to-night’s meet
ing of the council which may raise a 
loud outcry from the licensing trade. 
Hitherto the city has had no by-law for 
the regulation of licensed premises and 
had relied on the provincial law. Aid. 
Matheson’s proposed measure is virtu
ally a copy of the by-law recently 
adopted in Victoria, and embodies all 
its chief provisions.

An application for the transfer of a 
license is to be accompanied by a fee 
of 825. The windows of licensed prem
ises are to be darkened to a height of 
five feet from the Sidewalk, the top 
portion to be left clear so that a person 
can see into the barroom. No person 
under the influence of drink is to be 
permitted to remain in a barroom, and 
no female customer Is to be allowed to 
enter the bar.

Clause 7 Is the most important, pro
viding, as it does, for the hours of clos
ing. No barroom is to open on a Mon
day before 4 a. m., and all barrooms are 
to be closed all day on Sundays, at 12 
o’clock p. m. on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, 
and at 11 o’clock p. m. on Saturdays.

The penalty for any infraction of 
these provisions not otherwise provid
ed for in the statutes, is not to exceec

i
ve been a rich

work as a 
ards has beenReported Appointment of H. 

Carmichael to Handle Busi
ness in Province.

China Left Yokohama Sunday 
and India Yesterday for 

Victoria.
22.—Herbert Car-Alberni, June 

michael has, it. It reported, been ap
pointed by the Alberni Land Company, 
better known by their former name of 
the Anderson Town site Company, as 
their British Columbia agent, with 
power to transact all business on their 
behalf. Mr. Carmichael, who has just 
returned from a visit to the Old Coun
try, arrived in Alberni by the S. 8. 
Tees on Sunday night. While the im
portant holdings of the company here 
will not at present be put on the mar
ket for general sale, yet it is under
stood that arrangements will be made 
so that no bona-fide settler will be pre
vented from building for want of a site 
at reasonable prices, while purely spec
ulative purchases will be discouraged. 
It is posible that a portion of the town- 
site may be cleared up and the neces
sary streets opened to encourage genu
ine residents.

Last week A. D. Cooper, real estate 
agent, New Alberni, negotiated the sale 
of six acres of the farm belonging to H. 
Woodward, Cherry creek, to 
Wright, a new arrival from England. 
Mr. Wright is an expert horseshoer, 
having been employed in that capacity 
in one of the crack regiments in Britain 
and intends to carry on his business 
here. The price paid for the six acres, 
which are neatly all cleared, is between 
8500 and 8600.

Two Empresses are at present cross
ing the Pacific on their way to this 
port within a day of each other. A , 
cablegram from Yokohama states that 
jR. M. S. Empress of China left that 
port for Victoria at 10 a. m. on Sunday 
last with 100 saloon and 620 steerage 

The China has 150 steer- 
and 50 tons of cargo for

passengers.
age passengers
this port.

Yesterday R. M. S. Empress of India 
schedule, time, forleft Yokohama, on 

Victoria with 50 saloon and 345 steer- 
She has 75 steerage 

and 50 tons of freight to be
age passengers, 
passengers 
landed here.

This is the first time on record that 
two of the Empress liners have crossed 
the Pacific in such proximity. The 
China was delayed In quarantine at 
Nagasaki and, being scheduled to leav",- 
Yokohama on June 11th, Is Just twelve . 
days behind time. It is expected thatv 
the Empress of China will arrive on 
July 1st and the India on the 2nd or 
Srd- '

$50. .
The by-law was read a second time 

and will be taken up In committee at 
the next meeting of the council.

Remark
able for 
richness

p. p.Mack —There is a man In Victoria who ap
parently has a strong sense of his 
duty and likewise a complete absence 
of any sense of the ridiculous. He Is 
a driver of one of the sprinklers em
ployed by the city. During the rain 
this afternoon he continued to sprinkle 
the streets on his beat as though it 
were the dustiest day in the history 
of the city. His object may have been 
to enable the city authorities to say 
that for once at least this season the 
dust has been properly laid in this
section, even If the city sprinklers did j by placing a chair, covered with a large 
not have very much to do with It. . I "clean apron, at the si/lé

P

Watch —As mentioned In .yesterday’s Times 
the death occurred at Duncan, after a 
long and painful Illness of Cecilia Fair- 
court, beloved wife of P. W. Rolston, 
M. D. it. N., at the age of 67 years. The 
deceased is a sister of Mrs. Spain cf 
this city, and only a short time ago 
her brother, Chpt. Michel, died here. 
Mr. Rolston, of the parliament byild' 

of the shop door, ings is a son of the deceased.

and
pleasing 

flavor. The big black 
ping chewing tobacco.

A fly so minute as to be almost In
visible ran three Inches in half a second, 
and was calculated to make no less than 
540 steps in the time a man could breathe 

A man with proportionate agility 
* could run twenty-four miles in a minute.

The butchers of Berlin have a curious 
way of informing their customers of the 
days on which fresh usages are made

oner.2S07
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Negligee Shirts 1 $1.00
ALL STYLES. ANY MATERIAL

For the Summer Trade

Vol 36.

LONDON TIMEc 
CHANGES H

LORD N0RTHCLIFFE 

IS SOLE PROP

Napoleon of Journalis 
Attained a Long Chei 

Ambition.

London, June 29.—Lord N 
the principal proprietor of 
Mail and many other public» 
acquired the sole proprietors* 
London Times. The prelim 
rangements have been kept a 
secret and the sale of the pi 
ing so soon after its organiaj 
a limited liability company t| 
its purchase by C. Arthur I 
will create astonishment tl 
the world.

Tre purchase was com pie 
within the last ten days anl 
rangements for the transfer 
paper will be made in a few d 
unless precipitated by what 
regarded as a premature anna 
of the sale.

“While I am unable to a 
much Lord Northcliffe pan 
latest acquisition, I can say 
price paid f6r the good wll 
Times is sufficient to satisfy 
members and relatives of tit 
family, and there are many, ] 
financial interests in' it un 
wills of successive propriété 
the machinery alone Lord N 
paid 8400,000, this being the 
ppt upon it by the Times, 
within my knowledge that it 
tentlon to sell the plant ana 
It with another of more com] 
up-to-date order.”

- DR.'«HEARER’S ILLNJ

Toronto, June 29.—Rev. Dr. 
secretary of the social and n 
partment of the Presbyterian 
is at the Western hospital, w 
has been operated upon for 
trouble. The operation give 
promise of success.

MR. PUGSLEY SUING 

NEWSPAPER 0

Four Writs Issued Agaii 
McKane, Reputed a I 

millionaire.

St. John, N. B„ June 29.—FI 
have been issued against j] 
Kane, reputed multimillion] 
owner of the Telegraph and ] 
the instance of Hon. W. Pud 
claims amount to over 835,0001 

The suit is said.to be the] 
no’n-payment of certain note] 
nection with the purchase of ] 
graph and Times.

STATE OF FRASEi

Yale, B. C, June 29.—Tl 
river has risen six inches.

TRAFFIC IN ALIEN 

WOMEN VIA

^Underground” Railr 
Brought to Light in i 
sade Against Practi

Chicago, Ills., June 29.—In tl 
States District Attorney I 
Sims’ crusade against the tl 
alien women, an “undergroul 
road, similar to that used tJ 
civil war in smuggling negrj 
the south into northern states, 
unearthed by immigrant inspa 
secret service bien.

The system of bringing alia 
Into the United States, by wa] 
ada In spite of the vigilance d 
migration officials, is said to n 
divulged by one of the girls 
by the board of Inqlury. Aecl 
her story, girls are brou» 
France and Russia, and otha 
countries, to St. John, Nfld.l 
Anticosti Island, near the mod 
St Lawrence river. From tha 
they are taken to Montreal i| 
boats and up the Richelieu | 
Rouses Point, N. C. Both 
Sims and Dr. S. D. D. Davi] 
tor in charge of the Im] 
bureaq, acknowledged that | 
learned of this underground | 
and that steps have been | 
break It up.

MUST EXTRADITE ABSCl

New Britain, Conn., June 2 
. gram from the state departmei 
‘ ernor Woods to-day states t hi 
preme court of Mexico ha 
against the appeal of Wm. F 
the absconding treasurer of tl 
bank of New Britain, who has 1

—a—rutin..

J. Piercy & Co.
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS 

VICTORIA, B. C.
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